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AiBS'TIRACT: The problems of Btratigraphy, facial differentiation and the history of 
sedimentation of the tUlPlPer Devonian in the :western part of the Holy CrosSIM<ts 
~Central Poland) aTe the subject of the paper. The stratigiraphical BubdivilSi()n have 
been based on too conodonts,. All platfonn oonodont-s and a few other, stratigrBph
ically dmportant species have been monographed. Of the 80 species described (to
gether with subspecies) which a;re assigned to ill genera, the following five specieS 
or subspecies are new: AncyrodelZa sinecarina sp. n., Pal.matolepis circularis sp. n., 
Palmatolepi.s minuta lWolskae subsp. n., 'Polyg,nathus sim,uosu8 sp. n. and Pelekys
gnathus? \Sp.n. Il"he ,oonodont zonation, ad<lpted for the correlation of profiles, enab
led the solution of s'eVeral pr()'blems of regional s1xatigraphy. The history od: the 
~asnian and Famennian sedimentation has been restored on the basis of their 

facial (dnc1udi,ng microiacial) analysis. 

IINTlroDUC'l1ION 

It has already been in' the last century that the Holy Cross Mts were 
one of the most grateful areas of geological studies on the Upper Devonian 
deposits. An impressive advance in the Upper Devonian stratigraphy ,all 
over the world, in particular that based on conodonts, along with the 
development of the sedimentology of calcareous deposits, opened new 
prospects of extending the knowledge of the stratigraphy, sedimentary 
conditions and facial development of the Holy Cross region. Since 1.966 
the author's efforts have been devoted to these problems, although some 
of the observations have even ·been made earlier. The studies included 
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the western part of the Holy 9ross Mts (cf. Fig. 1kab9unding in con
venient outcrops· and presenting a full ra:q.ge of facial -differentiation of 
the Upper Devonian deposits. Preliminary results on submarine gravi
tational processes (slumps, turbidites,-etc;) in the sedimentation ·of the 
Upper . Devonian limestones haveheeIi presented in a pr~vi'bus publica
tion (Szulczewski i968). The present paper is devoted to a more e~tensive 
subject-matter and its aim is to draw a picture of the facial differen.;. 
tiation, dynamic interdependence of particular facies and evolution of the 
facies in time. The an.alysis of these problems is based On stratigraphy 
which follows from the occurrence of conodonts. For. this purpose, about 
200 samples have been taken from which about 4,800 conodont specimens 

. have been obtained and recognized as stratigraphically fmportant and 
useful for a detailed zonation in the region. 

Some problems concerning the sedimentation and diagenesis of the 
Upper Devonian deposits in the Holy Cross Mts; still require a separate 
elaboration. Such problems as the origin of synsedimentary fissures de
veloped in ma~sive limestones and filled with laminated limestones or a 
problem of the sedimentary boudinage will ' be discussed in forthcom-. .' 

ing papers. 
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GEN1EmAL SITUAT:IJO(N OF 'TIHE :DEPosrrrs 

The present paper concerns the Upper Devonian of the westernpart 
of the Holy Cross Mts(Fig. 1) from their western end to the Daleszyce
-G6rno line. ' This area abounds ID outcrops situated near each other. The 
Upper Devonian is part of the Variscan folded units whose axes run, on 
the whole, from WNW to ESE. This results in a steaked trace of the De
vonian. outcrops, connected with the strike oi tectonic structures. The Fa
mennia,n, susceptible to weathering, usually appears in synclinal zones, 
in which it still happens to be overlaid by Culmian deposits, discordantly 
resting the Zechstein, or the Bunter sandstone. On the other hand, the 
Frasnian occurs usually.in the limbs of folds, and chains ·of hills develop 
mostly along Frasnian outcrops. In the north, these are Kostomloty hills 
which run along the southern limb of the Miedziana G6rasyncline. A suc
cessive southward belt of the Frasnian outcrops appears in the NE limb 
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·General map of !Poland (A) and geologieal sketch map CB) of the western part ot the Holy Cross Mts (after Czarnocki 19a8; simplified) showing Ioeation of profiles 
. and eollecting 10calitias for conodonts (a.}jbreviations: KT western part of the Kostomloty hills, Y eastern part of ·the Kostomloty hill's, W lWietrzania iI quarry, 

V IWietrznia E quarry, KW railroad cut at Kowala, T Kowala · quarry - ·the 5~me 'Symbols are used in the bibles olf distribution and frequency of conodonts) 
I Cambrian, Ordoviclan and SUurian, 2 Lower and Middle Devonian, 3 Frasnian (fT) and Famennian (fa), 4 Lower Carboniferous, S post-Variscan cover (Zechstein - Upper 

CretaceouS) 
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of the Kielce syncline (C:z;a.rnow, Sluchowice) and the next in its SW limb 
in which it forms the Kadzielnia range (Dalnia, Karczowka., Kadzielnia, 

. Psie Gorki, Wietrznia and Zagorze). These both chains of the Frasnian 
. . 

. are separated from each other by. the Famenniari of the Kielce syncline . 
. The next Upper Devonian outcrops occurring to the south are conside
rably distant in this direction, as they appear as far as · the SE end of 
the Gal~zice-Bolechowice syncline (Kowala, Bolechowice, Gal~zice). The 
last chain of the Upper Devonian runs in the SW limb of the . Ch~ciny 
syncline along the hills which close from the SW the Palaeozoic core of 
the Holy Cross Mts(Gora Zamkowa,Mledzianka). A belt-like trace of 
most outcrops of the Upper Devonian makes difficult the reconstruction 
of the facial pattern. If in some regions (Kostomloty and Kadzielnia hills) 
outcrops closely adjoin each other along the strike and enable a detailed 
reconstruction of the facial pattern, in the direction perpendicular to the 
axes of folds, in zones sometimes many kilometers wide, the Upper De
vonian deposits are, in anticlinal parts, either eroded (e.g. Dyminy anti- . 
cline), or hidden in synclines unde:r: the Lower Carboniferous. The .extent 

. of the outcropping of the Frasnian and Famennian is not identical. Fras
. nian limestones are exploited innumerous, frequently large quarrfes. The 
·marly Famennian ··is usually exposed over thetop of the Frasnian exploi:
ted. Hence, the lowermost Famennian is the most approachable for obser

. vations. 

ilINTRODIUC'DION TO STRA T1IGIR~HY 

Historical review .. 

The presence of the Devonian in the Holy Cross Mts was found by 
Murchison (1845, vide CzermiIlski 1960). In the environs of Kielce, the 
Upper Devonian was distinguished by Roemer (1866) who divided it into 
two units: Kadzielnia limestone, and limestones and marls with goniatites 
which, in his opinion, · corresponded to the German Cypridina shales. 
The works of Zeuschner (1868), Pusch (1881), Michalski (1883) and Sie
miradzki (1887, 1888) extended the knowledge of the Upper Devonian, · 
but an evidently considerable progress was due to Giirich (1896) who 
contributed both on its fossils and its stratigraphy. Giirich (1896) thoroug-

. . hly studied the fossils of the Kadziehiia limestone and, in addition, dis-
• tinguished two other units of the "Unteres Oberdevon" (that is, Fras
nian) which are : transitional beds from Wietrznia underlying the Ka-;-. 
dzielnia limestone and cephalopod beds with Manticoceras intumescens . 
overlying them. Besides, he made several valuable observations concer.,. 
ning two higher Upper Devonian units he separated and which correspond 
~o the present Famennian, but his observations were rathel" fragmentary~ 
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They were extended and made considerably more accurate by Sobolev 
(1911, 1912a, b) who had new outcrops at his disposal. In particular he 

. laid foundations for the cephalopod stratigraphy of the Cheiloceras and 
Clymenia beds. He was also the first to distinguish the Famennian Stage 
in the Holy Cross Mts. The uppermost Famennian was first discovered 
here by ·Czarnocki (1928) who found all cephalopod zones from the Cheilo
ceras Zone to the Wocklumeria Zone, then distinguished in · Germany: He 
also presented on the map (Czarnocki 1938) the occurrence ·of the Frasnian 
and Famennian. Now, the general ideas of the stratigraphy and facial di-

• stri1;mtion of the Upper Devonian in the western part of the Ho~y Cross 
Mts are accepted .in such a form as given by Czarnocki (i.a. 1928, 1948, 
1950). Czarnocki (1927) observed also that the Holy ~ross Palaeozoic was 
differentiated into two separate palaeogeographic and tectonic regions, 
that is, the Lysog6ry (northern) and Kielce (southern) regions. The Upper 
Devonian of the Holy Cross Mts is developed . only as calcareous and · 
marly-calcareous deposits lacking any clastic deposits of the terrigenic 
origin; nevertheless, the facial differentiation is also marked (Czarnocki 
1928, 1948, 1950). According to Czarnocki, the Frasnian of the Lysog6ry 
region is of the geosynclinal nature, whereas reef · deposits · and detrital li-

. mestones occur in the Kielce facies: Reef deposits are developed in parti
cular at the western end of the Holy Cross region in the margin of the 
Dyminy anticline. To the east, they are replaced by detrital shelf depo
sits. The Frasnian on the Kadzielnia hill waS divided by Czarnocki (1948) 
into the following three stratigraphic units: the Lower Frasnian of the 
reef origin, the Middle Frasnian (brachiopod-coraliferous with Rhyncho
nella coronula) and the Upper Frasnian(brachiopod-cephalopodiferous 
with Manticoceras, Beloceras and Rhynchonella cuboides). Czarnocki's 
tripartite division was adopted by R6zkowska (1953) who, on the basis 
.of the · rugose corals, used it for establishing the stratigraphy of other 
outcrops in the western part of the Holy Cross Mts. Three stratigraphic 
units of the Kielce Frasnian were expected to have their counterparts in 
the . Pokrzywianka, Nieczulice and Kostomloty Beds, distinguished by 
Czarnocki (1950) in the Lysog6ryarea. Pajchlowa(1957) found, however, 
that of these beds .only the Kostomloty Beds were unquestionably Fras
nian. In her opinion, the Pokrzywianka Beds represent the Givetian and 
the stratigraphic position of the Nieczulice Beds is uncertain. 

The facial differentiation of the northern and southern regions was 
also maintained in tile Famenniim, but the boundary of the · facies was 
considerably moving southwards (Czarnocki 1928, 1950). · In the very 
strongly . limited Kielce facies, a sedimentation of limestones persisted in 
the Famennian. The presence ofa remarkable stratigraphic condensation 
and gaps, tuffites, abundant cephalopods and other fauna is characteristic 
of this facies. On the other hand, a simultaneous marly-calcareous sedi
mentation took .place in the Lysog6ry area. The sedimentation was ,con 
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tinuous and yielded thick deposits, and only few fossils are recorded in 
thisfacies; 

Apart from general statements pie~ented above, no detailed facial 
analysis of the Upper Devonian has $0 far been made. Selected problems 
of a general lithology (CzermiIlski 1960), reef sedimentatlon (Pajchlowa 
& StasiIlska 1965, 1968) and subaqueous gravity depositional processes 
(Radwanski & Roniewicz 1962, Szulczewski 1968) were the only subjects 
of new papers. 

The Upper Devonian of the western part of the Holy Cross Mts is 
very rich in fossils. Many papers are devoted to selected groups of fossils 
such as: corals (Stasinska 1953, 1958; R6zkowska 1953, 1957, 1968, 1969), 
brachiopods (Biernat 1969, 1970, 1971), trilobites (Osm6lska 1958, 1962), 
cephalopods (Dybczynski 1913, Makowski 1962) 1 and fishes (Gorizdro
-Kulczycka 1950). Most of these papers contain also stratigraphic infor
mation but, however, they adopt to the Frasnian the stratigraphic division 
given by Czarnocki and, so far have not developed any basis for its revis
ion. 

Discussion of previous results 

The stratigraphic schema of the Upper Devonian so far applied to 
the Holy Cross Mts was relatively simple. The Upper Devonian of this 
region was in principle divided into two stages, that is, the Frasnian and 
the Famennian, much the same as a division which was introduced in. the 
Ardennes. The two . stages clearly differed from each both bio- and litho
facially. A boundaIJ7between these stages could be . easily separated in 
mapping, as a marly:-calCareous sedimentation started in a decided majo
rity 'of outcrops at the beginning of the Famennian. A more accurate 
division of both stages was made on the ba.sis of various criteria, which 
resulted primarily from different assemblages of fossils occurring in the · 
Frasnian and in the Famennian, this in turn being caused by general ta
cial differences. In the Frasnian, decidedly prevailing fossils are such ben
thic organisms as, corals, stromatoporoids and brachiopods which were 
primarily a basis for age determinations. In the area under study, the 
Frasnian ammon9ids were found only in two localities: on the Kadzielnia 
hill (Czarnocki 1948) and on the Miedzianka hill (Czarnocki & Samsono
wicz 1911), but neither has so far been illustrated. In the eastern part of 

. the Holy Cross Mts, Frasnian goniatites are also among the rarities. In 
all localities known thus far, Frasnian goniatites occurred only in defi
nite layers and there is no single profile in w:pich the succession of their 
species could be traced (cf. Giirich 1896, Czarnocki & Samsonowicz 1911, 

1 Unfortunately, Czafnoc:ki'srich collection of cephalopods was pmtly des
troyed dU!ring the laSlt war. An elaboration ()f the rest ()f the collection will appear 
in a posthumous edition, now being prepared f()r print by Pirofessor H. Makow,ski. 
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Table 1 
Upper iDev{)nian ccmodont zonation and stratigraphical :range of the profiles .in the . 

wes'tern part of the iHoly Cros's iMts 

S.TAGES I AMIIUNOID STUFEN J. CONODOIlT ZONES COIIODOIlT SECTIONS III THE HOLY CROSS .IITS ,r--I------T---I-.. r------· ---r-I--·--T---~------:----,-
! woc~~u~~r1a I to VI I ~ . .-4 ! Upper 127 I 
1 ! I ~:: I-----------t- I 
1_ - - - - - -I - - - - -I ~ ~ I l11ddle ,26 
, ? I? to V IV I: ~ ~ , , 
L-... .- -1- ......... l"'1~~: Lower 125 I 
t t I ~ : I I 
t·· : 1.iL-';' -~- I 
I' C17mi1n1a I to V I" I Upper 124 I 
I to V I ! ~ ~ i I I 
1 I·· ' ~ • , MUdl. '2) 
, 1 J ~~ . : I I 
I _ , I :1'" I , :- I 
I------+"'-~--_j 0;; I Lo""r '22 
,I . to IV I ":.--l 1 . I 
I r . I-~ f I 
I 1----1 ~, Upper 12' \ .. 

iz . I I :t: f :: ~ 
4 Ip l&t.10 1;rmeIl1al ·to llIJl.I;5 1 l11ddle !20 :: 

- I· to Ill-IV I, I ~l. ~ l-----------+- ~ .. , I-----l~t-: -Lower '119 

: : I ' !~--t------ I 
::11. : I t.o IIle( 'I lIS I I 

" 11 :: ~ 1 Upper 1'8 
< I ~o I I .... I--l-----I ~~, _oM I I 

, ' O~ 1 ' ! i ~ I ! 
to II J3 I ~~ I Lower :17 , -- --,. L"" ~ , 1 

Che1100arae 1--I;;imatolep18 rbomboldea 11b 
·to II 1 I:: I Upper 1,5 

I ,,, 1 ' 
, . I' to lIO: I~~ '----~,ddle t: 
1 . 'HI 1_ 
, , ... 0 , ' 

~ 
. 1 to, Lo .... r !O 

- - . - - - - 'I to 1/[1 ':::: I Upper r,; 
. ? I ~~ r : 
I ·· I to lb? 3j.1 Middle I" 

1--'-+ - - - - - -....--"--- ~ .. , -+-

I 'I ' t E I Lower. 1,0 
, to 10 r: I Upper w1tb ! , I". .P.l1.nguUormU, 9 

'" ... 

" . 
< 

, :!,,, t---------.--
r ! ~ ; I Upper I 8 

:-----P""r- -;-
IIaot1cocoraa ·1 to 1 T .,: I Lower ! 7 

to I , 0 I , I 
I I Ancrrognathu.a tr1&ngularla I b r--- I ' - , --+-
I to iiT ~ ~ Upper 15 
r-------~ l ~ ----+-
, , ~ ~ II1ddl0 ! 4 

I, to I ex ',,,,, 9 ~--------+-
-, I ~ = I Lower t J 

·~ ____ ~ ___________ L'____ ~ , ~ 

~I 
'" i 
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I, I 
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I 
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I 
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I ~ ~ 
I 
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I 
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1 

" " .. ... 
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1 
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The conodontzones and the conodont/ammonoid ·interzonation presented after ziegier · (1962b, . 
19651); numbers of conodont zones the same as used by Glenister & Klapper (1966, Text-fig. 2) 
.for a , reference in particular distribution tables. (TableS 2-9 in the present paper); stratigraphy 
based·:ort conodonts at Galt:zice and in the uppermost part of the Kowala profile given: after 

Wolska (198'1) . 
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Czarnocki 1948, Kosciemiakowska 1967, Makowski 1971). All the goni~
tites found are indicative of the upper part. of the Manticoceras Stage. 
Goniatites from the Pharsiceras lunulicosta' Zone (to la) are unkno~n 
in the Holy Cross Mts. Under such circumstances; Czarnocki's (1948) 
division of the Frasnian accepted so far and also adopted later in other 
authors' works, was based on a fundamental litho logical differentiation 
of the Frasnian and on changes in the ass~niblages of fossils it contained 
and which were assigned to various taxa. Thus distinguished taxa were 
protostratic units (sensu Henningsmoen 1961) in character, both litho
and biostratigraphically. Boundaries between the members distinguished 
are the typical quality boundaries with all the shortcomings resulting 
from this fact. 

The stratigraphic division of the Famennian (Sobolev 1911, 1912a, b; 
Czarnocki 1928, 1948) is incomparably more satisfactory than that of the 
Frasnian, as it employs.chronostratic units and, in addition, as based 
on cephalopods, a group of index fossils in the Upper Devonian,it is 
orthostratigraphic in character. 

The conodont zonation, recognized in the western part of the Holy 
Cross Mts, and previously even in the Famennian (Wolska 1967), has ' 
been accepted asa basis for a new stratigraphic divisio'n of, the Upper 
Devonian of this region: Basing thestratigraphy on conodonts, gives 
in turn the possibility of basing the stratigraphyof both the Frasnian ' 
an.d Famennian on one and the Same group of fossils and · of adopting 
a uniform stratigraPhic schema for the entire Upper Devonian. None 
other group of organisms, in particular cephalopods, could perform this 
function in the Holy Cross Mts. The stratigraphic division, based on 
conodont zonation, replaces in the Frasnian Czarnocki's (1948) so far 
accepted protostratic units with biochronostratigraphic units. Moreover, 
instead of a local division it introduces ' a universal division on a world 
scale. For historical reasons, the division of the Upper Devonian,based· 
on cephalopods, is orthostra1;igraphic in character, but a transposition of . 

' . the parastratigraphic divisio~, based on conodonts, to the division, based 
on cephalopods, is relatively easy and accurate (Table 1). Its accuracy 
is a principal advantage of the stratigraphy based on conodonts. It is 
considerably more precise than the di'Vision based on cephalopods and 
even incompably so than the division qf the Frasnian of the region under 
study adopted thus far. In the Famennianof the Holy Cross Mts, it 
supplements the stratigraphy based on cephalopods from which it is 
usually more precise and easier to establish, this resulting . from a' greater 
frequency of occurrence of conodonts. 

Thus, basing the stratigraphy of the Frasnian in the Holy Cross 
Mts on conodonts as an index group and acknowledging their strati
graphic role: in the Famennian to be at least equivalent to that of. 
ammonoids seem to be fully justified, At the same time, the stratigraphie . 
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. division based on conodonts provides the possibility of a future exact 
~etermJnation and verification of a stratigraphic · significance of other 
groups of fossils, such as, corals, brachiopods or even stromatoporoids, on 
which of necessity the stratigraphy has to be based in facies devoid of 
conodonts. . 

TrHE CONOOOQIITS 

Previous investigations 

The first . papers devoted to Upper Devonian conodonts from the 
Holy Cross Mts (Koscielniakowska 1967, Freyer & Zakowa 1967, Helms 
& Wolska 1967, Wolska 1967), and to their stratigraphic role haveappe
ared only recently. The oldest conodonts, so far found in the Upper 
Devonianof the Holy Cross Mts, come according to Koscielniakowska 
(1967) from the zone to IPly (in writer's opinion, probably from the Lower 
Palmatolepis gigas Zone). Their presence was foun.d by Koscielniakowska 
(1967) at Kostomloty, which is situated in the area under study. That was 
an only locality in the western part of the Holy Cross Mts from which 
conodonts were described by Koscielniakowska. The rest of the fauna 
.came from 'the . eastern . part of the area. This author did not distinguish 
conodont zones and contented herself with fbiding that .·zone to IPly 
occurred at Kostomloty. Both the methodology of her elaboration and 
stratigraphic conclusions were subject to reservations · (Szulczewski 1968, 
p. 305). In the present paper, the conodonts from Kostomloty have been 
described anew and provided a basis for' a different stratigraphic inter
pretation. 

Conodonts _ from the Famennian and Lower Carboniferous of the 
Bolechowice borehole were presented by Freyer & Zakowa (1967). This 
fauna comes from all horizons of the Famennian ranging· from the 
Palmatolepis crepida to the Spathognathodus costatus zones and from 
the Tournaisian. 

Wolska (1967) was the author of the richest· elaboratien of the 
Upper Devonian conodonts from the Holy Cross Mts. She described a · 
m~terial very rich quantitatively and abounding in species, coming from 
numerous outcrops .. Three of them, Kadzielnia, Kowala and Gal~zice are 
situated in the area dealt with in the present paper. Conodonts;·described · 
by Wolska, come from all horizons,. ranging from the ' Palmatolepis 
triangularis zones to the Spathognathodus costatus zones, but the oldest 
assemblage from the western part of the Holy Cross Mts comes only 
from the Falnennian Palmatolepis crepida Zone (to IIa) on the Kadzielnia 
.hill. In Wolska's work, the taxonomic aspect of conodonts predominates 
over the stratigraphic one. She proved that in the Holy Cross Mts, one 
could easily distinguish conodontzortes suggested by Ziegler (1962b), but 
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she did not attempt to distinguish conodonts subzones and consequently 
decreased the precision of her stratigraphic determinations. Wolska's . 
material came only from selected profiles abounding in conodo?ts. 

Characteristicsoj the collected material 

The material described in the present paper, does not come from all 
horizo:ns of the Upper Devonian. It was collected beginning from the 
Lower or Middle Polygnathus asymmetricus zones (to la) up to the 
Polygnathus rhomboidea Zone (to llfJ). Higher conodont zones are now 
also located in the area under study, but they outcrop - except for the 
Palmatolepis quadrantinodosa Zone - only at Jablonnaand Gal~zice, whe,... 
re from conodonts were exhaustively described by Wolska (1967). Cono
donts of the uppermost Devonian were found on the Dalnia hill, but the . 
deposits containing them occur, in a specific situation, together with those 
of the Lower Carboniferous, also abounding in conodonts. These · 
cono.donts, as well as . art abimdant fauna of accompanying corals and 
trilobites, will be described in a separate publication (Osm6lska, R6z
kowska, StasiIiska &Szulczewski, in preparatioTl-). It is only the descript
ion of conodonts· from the Famennian of Kadzielnia which has been 
repeated (after Wolska 1967) in the present paper. This was primarily 
caused by thenec€ssity of an exact localization of the sampling places 
in a section of profile very important geologically. The material, sampled 
from Kadzielnia once again, turned out to be interesting and containing 
species so far unknown from this locality, as well as new ones (Palma
tolepis circularis, P. minuta wolskae,Polygnathus sinuosus). Many species 

. described in the paper have so far been unknown from the Holy Cross 
Mts and even from Poland. These are primarily species whose occurrence 
is limited to the ManticocerasStage.Conodonts from this stage have 
only fragmentarily been known before in Poland. In the Holy Cross Mts, 
conodonts from . zones older than the Lower Palmatolepis gigas Zone 
(to ly) have so far been unknown atall . 

. . The Famennian species whose intraspecific variability was extensi-
. vely illustrated byWolska (1967), have usually been presented in the 

present paper only as single specimens. More extensive remarks are given 
only in case of necessity, usually referring to Wolska's descriptions, based 
on an abundarit material. The writer has resolved to present these species 
since they are a basis for and documents of further considerations in the 
paper and, besides they were usually found in the outcrops from which . 
they have not been known before. On the other hand, primarily the 
species from the Manticoceras Stage, belonging to the genera Ancyr,odella, 
Ancyrognathus, lcriodus, Nothognathella, Palmatolepis and Palygnathus, 
have been described and illustrated more .extensively. The abundant and 
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strongly varying material has allowed the writer to illustrate a wide' 
range of variability within many species and transitions between them. 
. . One of the species 'described (Ancyrognathuspri,nceps Miller & 
Youngquist) has not so far been known from Europe, some others, e.g. 
Ancyrodella ioides Ziegler, AVignathus orthoptera Ziegler, Palmatolepis 
minuta loba Helms, Playjordia primitiva(Bischoff & Ziegler), are rather 
of a rare occurrence over the world. 

In most cases, the writer gave. up diagnoses of species, since the 
. majority of species are well known. · Diagnoses have · been given only in 

the cases in which they required correction or in· which a species is little . 
known. Usually, the writer contented himself with remarks on' the 
characteristics of the material in hand. and taxonomic significance of a ' 
species, . as well as with' new observations concerning the intraspecific 
variability and transitions between species. ' 

The material under study contains almost ~ll species of conodonts 
from the Manticoceras Stage, known so far and playing an important 
stratigraphic role. The writer has presented all platform conodonts in 
hand ' and those of the remaining oneswliose sttatigraphic ' significance 
has been established. 

The abundance ofco:qodont species, found by Wolska (1967) in'the 
Famennian and now, by the writer, ' in the Frasnian, allows one to 
acknowledge the Holy Cross Mts as one 'of the areas ·particularly favo
urable to the studies on these microfossils. In contradistinction to some .' 
condensed profiles of the Famennian, described byWolska (1967), the 
Frasnian is, however, usually mark~d by a considerable thickness (BO to 
WO m) and, consequently, thefre9.uency of conodonts is mostly tenor· 
more times smaller' than in the Famennian. 

Paleontological description 

The collected material comprises about 4,BOO. specimens of conodonts 
belonging' to 11 genera and BOspecies (9 of them represented by 16 
::;ubspecies);theiour species and one subspecies ,are new. '. ' 

The conqdonts. .1,lsually well preserved, are almost always dark~ 
~coloured. Frequently, they have a preserved basal plate. Attention is also 
attracted by their large dimensions which, in some . of the specimens, 
exceed 4 mm and are comparable with the material from the Rhine , 

'Slate Mts. 
All the genera: and species are presented below in alphabetical 

succession; the numb~rs of samples correspond to those in the profiles 
(cf. Fig. 7) and in the occurrence tables which also contain (Tables 2-9) , 
numbers of the specimens. The photomicrographs (PIs 1-20) have been 
taken by L. Luszczewska. M. Sc. 

r· 
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Genus ANCYRODELLA Ulrich & BassIer, 1926 
Type species Ancyrodella nodosa Ulrich & BassIe:r:, 1926 

Ancyrodella buckeyensis Stauffer, 1938 
(PI. 2, Fig. 1) 

1938. Ancyrodella buckeyenBts n .sp.; Stauffer, p.4l8, PI. 52, Figs 17, 18, 23;' 24. 
1945. Ancyrodella buckeyensts Stauffer,; Youngquist, p. 356, PI. 54, Fig. 11. 
1948. Ancyrodella nodosa Ulrich & Bassler; Youngquist & Miller, p. 441 [pars], PI. :68, Fig. It 

'[only]. ' 
1956. Ancyrodella nodosa ' Ulrich & Bassler; Bischoff, p. 119, ,[pars], PI. 8, Fig. 12 '[only]. 
1956. Ancyrodella sp.; M11ller (1956a), PI. 145, Fig. 13 [non Figs 12, 14 """ A . nodosa]. 
1957. Ancyrodella buckeyenBts Stauffer; MUller & MUller, p. 1091, PI. 136, Fig. 5 [non Fig. 2 = 

A . Iobata]. 
1958. Ancyrodella buckeyensts Stauffer; Ziegler, p.40, PI. 11, Fig. 7. 
[non] 1959. AncyrodeIla buckeyenBts Stauffer; Krebs, PI. I, Fig. 6 [= A. gtgas]. 
[non] 1965. AncyrodeIla buckeyenBts Staufferj Ethington, p. 570, PI. 68 Fig. 3 .[= A. nodosa 

transitional to A . buckeyensts]. 
1969. Ancyrodella bu'ckeyenBts Staufferj Chorowska, PI. I, Figs 2, 3. 

Diagnosis. - A species of Ancyrodella with a short, triangular platform. Both 
posterior margin.soif the pla>tform, or only one of them, are convex toO s1;lraight. 
One of , the posterdor margins may have a sigmoid coul'se.The platform " is 
ornamented with nodes and :ridges which run perpimdicularlyto the poSterior 
margins of the platform. SecOndary carinae and keels are fully developed. ' 

Remarks. - According to Ziegler ,(1962a), Ancyrodella 'buckeyensis occupies an 
evolutionary position 'between A. gigas and A. 7ioclosa. A.buckeyensis differs from 
A. gigas in the oll'namenta.f;i'on of theplatfonn with nodes and ridges, while :the 
latter's platfoll'm bears only nodes. From A. nodosa it differs in' outline of the ' 
platform: in A. 11;ocldsa, both ,posterior margins of the platform are Sigmoid and, 
oonsequently, the posterior lobe of the plat'fo'rmis conspicuously marked, whereas 
in A . buckeyensis, at ,least one of the posterior margins ;is straight or convex. 

Occurrence. ~ A. buckeyensis, according to iZiegler (1958, Table .2; ' 11962b, 
p. 23), ranges froOm the Middle Palygnathus asymmetr'icus IZone {to la) to the lower 
part ,of the 'Upper Palmatolepis gigas Zone ,(to M). 'Ilhespeciroens under .study come 
from Kostomloty (Y. 5). 

Ancyrodella curv,ata (Branson & MehI, 1934) 
(PI. 3, Fig. 5; PI. 4, Figs 4-5) " 

1934. Ancyrognathus cur vata n .sp. ; Branson & Mehl, p. 241, pt 19, Figs 6, 11. 
1957. AncyrodeI!a cuwata (BransOn ,& M;ehl) ; Lys & Sege (1957a), pp. 79:>-796, PI. 7, Fig. 1. 
1957. ' AncyrodeIIa curvata (Branson &M'ehl); Lys 8i Serre (1957b), p. 1039, PI. I , Fig. 1. 
1960. AncyrodelIa curvata (Branson & Mehl); Freyer, p. 32, PI. 1,J'ig. 6. 
1966. Ancyr odelIa curvata ' (Branson & Mehl); Anderson, p. 403 ,[pars], PI. 48, Figs 6, 9, 11, 13 

[non Figs 2, '4 = A. Iobata]. 
1968. AncyrodelIa curvata (Branson & Mehl); Koverdynsky & Zikmundova,Pl. I, Fig. 6. 
1966. AncyrodeIIa curvata (Branson & M'ehl); Glenister & Klapper, p. 798, PI. 86, Figs 13-15 

[give- synonymy]. _', " , 
[non] 1968. AncyrodeI!a curvata (Branson ,& Mehl); Mound, pp. 469-470, PI. 65, Figs 5, 6, 13-18 

,[= A . Iobata] . ' " ,,' 

Remarks. --:.. Ancyrodella curvata is very clOsely related to A. lobata and the 
distinction between them is ~sarily arbitrary". A. CUTvata differ>s from A. lobata 
in _ a usually more pronounced additional lobe of , the platform and a completely 
deveioped ,addItional seconda:ry 'keel. Carina on the additional - lobe is usually 
completely developed, but an some specimens it ,;is imitated only ,byct- row of llIlore 
conspicuous nodeS not fused with each other. The separation o!f -the :additional lobe 
may be ddentical in .some SlPecimens of A. lobata and A. curvata. 
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~matW'e spec'imens considered by Mound (1968, PI. '65, lJi'igs 5, 6, 113-116) as 
A. CUTvata distinctly differ from :immature specimens of A.- cUTvata Hlustrated by 
Ethingion & !Furnish (1962, PI. 11'72, !Figs il:z--.20) and belong rather to A. lobata •. 

. OccuTTence. - A. cUTvata, according to e;iegler :(1962b, Table 2), ranges from 
the base of the Upper- Ptolygnathus asymmetricus lZonei(to I{:J). to the top ·of ,the 
Lower lPalmatolepis triangularis Zone (to M). '11he Ispecimens understudy c-ome :fir-om 
Kostomloty (KT. 25, 33; Y. 5, 11, 14, IB, 20, 27), Sluchowice (S. 13, 14, 36, 37, 3B), 
Kadzielnia {XA. B), Psie G6rki -(P. Bc, 9, 9a, 10, lOa), Wietrznia '~ (W. 56, 69), 
Wietrznia -m w. 17, 34), !GOrno (G. 5, 7), Kowala (KW. 29, 30, 32). . 

AncyrodeZZa gigas Youngquist, 1947 
(PI. 2, Fig. 3; PI. 4, Fig. 1) 

. 1947. Ancyrodetla gtgas n.sp.; Youngquist, pp. 96'-97, PI. 25,Fig. 23. 
1965 • . Ancyrodetia gigas Miller & Yoqngquist ,fsie]; Ziegler, PI. I, Fig. 1. 
1965. Anyrodetta I[siel gigas Youngquist;- Krebs & ziegler, PI. 2, Fig. 7. 
1968. Ancyrodetta gigas youngquist; Mound, p. 470, PI. 65, Figs 17, 18 r[gives synonymy]. 
[non] 1969. Ancyrodetta gigas You~gquist; Chorowska, PI. 1, Figs 4, 5 .[= A. rotunditoba 

rotunditoba] • 

. RemaTks. - AnCYTodeUa gigas resembles A. buckeyensis from which it differs 
in a usually more elongate platform sculptured ,by nodes, while the latter's platform 
Is ornamented with nodes andridges. Some of the specimens 'Of A. 'gigas have nodes 
arranged in more or less disUnct rows and thus are similar ,to A. Tugosa. 

OccuTTence. - A.. gigas; according to :Ziegler (1958, 'P. '1,2; 1962b, pp. 19,123), 
ranges from the base of the Middle 1P0lygnathus asymmetricus Zone (to la) to the 
Upper PaJmatolepis gigas iZone (to M) • . The specimens under study .come from 
Kostomloty I(KS. 6, Y. 5), Czaa-.nOw (C. 14, 20); Sluchowice ,<S. 7, 13, 14, 20, 23),Psie 
G61'1ki cP. 5), Wietrzn'ia tr !('W. 71,B6), Wietirznia Im (V. 16, 17, 34, 41), G6rno (G. I, 7), .' 
Kowala (KW. 12, 20). 

AncyrodeZZa ioides Ziegler, 1958 
(PI. 5, Fig. 1) 

1958. Ancyrodetla toides n.sp.; ziegler, p. 42, PI. 11, Figs 2-4. 

Diagnosis. - A species of AncYTodella wIth ac-onsiderably or completely 
reduced platform. Two ·m-anches, bent· aI?-terlorly a.nd forming a.n obtuse angle, 
detach themselves lateral'ly from a long free ·blade. These bladeli~e extensions may 

PL.1 

1,2 - Ancyrodella rotundiloba alata Glenister & Klapper; la-b upper and lower 
views 'of hypotype([IGIP/S . .16) from rSluchowice (S. 6), 2a-b upper and lower 
views of hypotype ~IlGPflS. 1'7) firom Sluchowice (S. 6). 

3,4 - AncYTooella Totundiloba Totundiloba 1([8.ryant); 3a-b upper and low-er views 
of hypotype OIGPIS. 1-3) from WIetrznda [ (W. 40), 4a-b upper and lower views 
of broken hypotype ~IGPJS. i1l4) from Wiettznia \1II(V.,8). 

5, 6 - Ancyrooelza S'ineooTina sp.n.; 5 upper view of broken paratype(II.GP/S. '19) 
from Czall"n6w (C. 9), 6a-b ' upper and lower vliews of holotype ~1'G'P/S. 20) 
fl'om'iSluchorwdce I(S . ."3). - ' 

. All pho.tographs axe X 36 
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be acc'Ompanied posterdorly by a narrow platf.orm ornamented with few nodes. 
A large basal cavdty, from which a keel and secondary Ikeels deviate towards both 
lateral extensions, ,oceurs on the lower surlace in the pl~e 'Of connecti-on of lateral 
branches with the free blade" A carina irunning PQSteriOTly from tINs place is usually 
long, sometimes having a narr'Ow platform developed dn its anteri-or part. ' 

Remarks. ~ rziegler {l002a) proved that Ancyrodella ioides derives frOIIl 
A. 7IDdooa. iIt differs fr'Om the latter ;in anatr'Otphy or a considerable reducUon of 
the platform. fI'he speC'imeIlB under study still have a vestigial platfo;rm. 

Occurrence. - AccOirding to ~egler «11968, Tables 2, 4; 1962b, pp. :20, 22), the 
occllltTence 'Of A. ioides is iJ.'estricted to the upper part 'Of the Ancyr'Ognathus 
tr,ianguhtris ;Zone (to Iy) and Lowex Palmatolepis gi.gas lZone, I(to Iy). ,The specimens 
under study', come from Kostomloty (KT. 7), 'Sluchowice ,{S. 22, 34), Kadzielnia 
(XB. 5), Psie G6rki (P. 6, 7), WietrzniaI.! (V. 41), G6rno {G. 2). 

Ancyrodella lobata Branson & Mehl, 1934 
(PI. 3, Figs 1-4; PI. 4, Figs 2-3) , 

1934. Ancyrodetta tobata n.sp.; Branson & Mehl, pp. 23~240, PI. 19, Fig. 14; PI. 21, Figs 22, 23. 
1947. Ancyrodetta tobata Branson & Mehl; Miller & Youngquist, pp. 502-503, PI. 74, Figs 1~12. 
1949. Ancyrodella tobata Branson & Mehl; Beckmann, p. 155, PI. 1, Fig. 2; PI. 4, Fig. 13. 
1957. AncyrodeUa buckeyensis Stauffer; MUller & MUller, p. 1091 I[pars], PI. 136, Fig. 2 [non 

Fig. 5 = A. buckeYensis]. 
1966. AncyrodeUa curvata (Branson & Mehl); Anderson, p. 403 I[pars], PI. 48, Figs 2, 4 [only]. 
1968. AncyrodeUa tobata Branson & Mehl; Mound, pp. 47~71, PI. 65, Figs 7-12 {gives 

synonymy]. ' 
1968. AncyrodeUa curvata (Branson & Mehl); Mound, pp. 46~70, PI. 65, Figs 5, 6, 13-16. 

Diagnosis. -A \Species of Ancyrodella, having a ,bilaterally asymmetric 
p~tform with a l'Obelike protrusdon on one of theantedor lobes .. Thts pl'otrusion is 
sculptured by driregularly al'lranged nodes and has not a fu!l.ly developed carina; 
a corresponding keel 'On the lower surface may be com!plete, incipient, or, absent. 

Remarks. - Ancyrodell.a 'Zobata displays a cODlSiderable variability in devel
opment of the platform, prominence of the lobelike protrusion, devel<lpment of the 
addiotional !keel and mode of 'Ornamentation of the Plrotrusion. The uppe;r sudace 
of the latter :is Wluallysculptured 'by ;irregularly 'situated n'Odes. [DD some specimens, 
more prominent nodes atre, however, arranged along the axis of the lobelike 

1a-b · - Ancyrodella buckeyensis Stauff'er; upper and lower ,views of hypotype 
, '(lIGP/s. 1) f'ro-m lKostomloty (Y. !5). 

2a-b ~'AncyrodeZZa sp. B; upper and lower views of specimen {tIGPJS. '212' with 
broken free blade from Wietrznia IIID (V. 17a). , 

3a-"b - Ancyr'ooeUa gigas Youngquist; upper and lower vdews 'Of hypotype ~GP/5. 
6) fI'OIn. SluehQ'Wice (5. 20). . 

4a-b - AncYTodeZla nodosa Ulrich & Bassler; upper and lower vdews of hypotype 
I('IGP/S. -111) from G6rno(G; 5). 

5a-b - Ancyrooella rugosa ~anson & JMehl; upper and lower views ,-of' hypotype 
(1IGP1S. 11'8) from Sluchowice (S. 15). 

6 - Ancyrodella rotundiZoba rotundiZoba {iBryant); Uppervdew of ' hypotype 
~IIGPIS. '115) from 'Wietrznia '1 (W. 34). 

All ph<lt<lgraphs' are X 36 

~! ----
! 
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. protrusion, forming an Incipient carina. The keel on the lower' surface of the lobe like 
protrusion may be inc'Oilllpletely developed. <Lnsuch a case, it cOillles from the 'basal 
cavi>ty but does no>t reaoh the outer marginal the platform or :is marked 'only at 
its margin but does not ~ach the basalcaiVity . The secondary keel sometknes does 
not C.Oillle from ' the basal .cavity but ramifdes from :the lSecondM'Y :keel which ' runs 
along the anteroor . lobe. The specimens are a'ls·o met with which have not an 
additional keel or haVlE! only a swellimi>tating it. 

Occurrence. - A. lobata, according to lZiegler (11958, p. 12; li962b, pp. 19, i23), 
ranges from the !Middle IPolygnathus asymmetrdcus Zone (to la) to the Upper 
Palmato~epis gigas Zone (to 10). The specimens under study c,bmef~om KostOilllloty 
(KS. 6, Y, 5), Czarn6w (C. 17, 19, 20), Sluchowice (S. 13, 17, 20, 21,22, 23, 24, 30), 
Dalnia (D. B), Kadzielnia (XA. 9; XB. 2, 4; X. 1, 2), Psie G6rki (P. 3, 4, 5, 7, Bc), 
Wietrznia ,1 (W. 56, 60,71, 73, B6, BB), Wietrznia ill! (V. 17, 17a, 34), Gornci (G. 4,5, 7), 
Kowala (KW. 1.7, 19). 

Ancyrodella nodosa Ulrich& B~ssler, 1926 
(PI. 2, Fig. 4; PI. 5, Figs 2-5) 

1926. AnCYTodetta nodosa n.sp.; Ulrich & Bassler, p. 48, PI. 1, Figs 16-13. 
1966. AnCYTodetta nodosa Ulrich & Bassler; Spasov, PI. 1, Fig. 13. 
1966. AncYTodetta nodosa Ulric;h & BaBsler; Glenister & Klapper, pp. :m8-799, PI. 86, Figs 5-12 

,[give synonymy]. . 
1968. AncYTodeUa nodosa Ulrich & BasBler; Huddle, pp. 6--7, PI. 13, Figs 7-10 [non Fig. 1 = 

A. 'nodosa transitional to A. tobata, non Figs 2, 3 = AncYTodeUa sp., non Fig .. 4J . . 

Remarks. - Ziegler 1(li!l62a) demonlStrated an evolutoionarYPosition of Ancyro
deZZa nodosabetween A. buckeyensis and A. ioicles. However,A. nodosa is probably 
polyphyletic and may deri'Ve also fromA. gigas. The dema.rcation between >the latter 
two species is arbitraxy and based on the trace of the posterior margins of platform, 
much llhe same as the demarcation between A. buckeyensis and A. nodosa. There. are 
also forms which are transitioonal from A. noOO'sa to A. lobata. They have a conside
rably reduced platfQll'm and a C<lnttracted posterior lobe, but anterior lobes are 
,asymmetric and one.of them has a slight protrusion devoid cif . the secondary keel on 
the lower surface. SimHar Dorms were described by iUlrich :& lBaS>sler 1(19i216, !PI. 7, 
Fig. 7), MUller &" Muller (1.957, [PI. 111316, !Fig. 4) and Huddle '~119168, iFI. 13, Fig. 1) as 
A. hamata. 

Occurrence. - A. nodosa, acc·ording to IZiegler .(1958,p. 12), ranges from the 
Ancyrognaltihus trdangularilS Zone (to' Ii') to the Upper Palma~olepis gigas !Zone 

!PtL. '3 

1-4 :- AncyTodella lobata Branson & Mehl; 1a-b upper and lower views of hy:potype 
:GlGlPiS. 1:116) from Czal'now (C. '1~), 2 upper view of hypotytPe (!IlGP/S. 23) !from 
'Wietrznia I]]] (V. '1'7), 3a-b upper and lower ,views of hypotype ~lJGP/S. 28) 
from 'G6.rno (G. 6) .beardng incipient additional carlina on the lobe "like prot
rusion, 4a-p upper and lower views of hypotype !(I1lGP/S. 127) from Wietrznia 
:m ,(V. am. " 

5 - Ancyrodelza CUTvata (lBranson & aYIehl); upper and lower views of hypotype 
('lIG'P~s.a) from Psie G6rki i(lP. 9a). 

Aliphotographs are X36 
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(to Jp). The specimens under study come from Kostomloty (KT. 19; KS. 6; Y. 5), . 
. $luchowice ;(S. 17,20, 21, .22, 23, 24, 36), Kadzielnia (XA. 2; XB. 4, 5),iPsie G6.rki (P •. 5, 
6,7, Bc), Wi,eiTznia ']I (V. 34), G6irno '(G. 1,2, 3, 5,7). 

Ancyrodella rotundiloba rotundiloba (Bryant, 1921)' 
(PI. 1, Figs 3-4; PI. 2, Fig. 6) 

1921. Potygnathu8 rotundilobu8 n.sp. ; Bryant, pp. 2~27, PI. 12, Figs 1-6. 
1959. Ancyrodetta rotunditoba (Bryant); Krebs, PI. 1, Fig. 15. 
1966. Ancyrodetla rotundttoba rotunditoba (Bryant); Glenister & Klapper, p. 799, PI. 85, Figs 

9-13 .[give synonymy]. 
1967. Ancyrodetta rotundiloba (Bryant); MUller & Clark, p. 908 [pars], PI. 116, Figs 1-5. 
1967. Ancyrodetta rotundiloba"subsp. A; Uyeno, p. 5, PI. 1; Figs 1, 3, 6. 
1969. Ancyrodetta gtgas Youngquist; Chorowska, .PI. I, Figs 4, .5. 

RemaTks.- In the material under study, in addition .to typical f·orms, t~ere 
also ,occur specimens similar to the fuTms described by Uyeno (1967) as AncyrodelZa 
Tatundiloba sU'bsp. A. ITn the outline of the platform and mode of orientation, these 
forms correspond to one of the varieties {)If A. rotundiLob£i ,indicated by [Miiller & 
Clark G1967) and iPl"obably fall in the variability of A. rotundiloba Totu17,dHoba. 

Occurrence. - A. rotundiloba Totundiloba was stated by Glenrster & iK:lapper 
(1!006, Tables 15,9) in the (Lower andlJ.VIiddle Polygnathus asymmetricus zone {to la). 
The specimens under study oome £r,om Czarn6w (C. 14, 20), Sluchowice (S. 3, 7), 
Wiet'l"znia II(W. 7, 34, 40, 52), Wietrznia [[ (V. B, 14, 16), Kowala (KW. B, 10, 12). 

Ancyrodella rotundiloba alata Glenister & Klapper, 1966 
(PI. 1, Figs 1-2) 

1965. AncyrodeUa rotundttoba n.subsp. ; Krebs & Ziegler, p. 736, PI. I, Figs ~9. 

1966. AllcyrodeUa rotundiloba atata n.subsp.; Glenister & Klapper, pp. 799-600, PI. 85,Figs 1-8; 
PI. 86, Figs 1-4. 

1966. AncyrodeUa rotunditoba atata Glenister & Klapper; Pollock, p. 424, PI. 61; Figs 2., 3 [gives 
synonymy]. . ' . 

Remarks. - The specimens under study oorrespond to the typical forms' in 
an alate platformout1ine, tine 'ornamentation aildcharacteristic development of 
second-airY ikeels; one of which is longer and extended obliquely.-anteriootly and the 
other, shorter ,one, runsiaterally or slightly postedorly. . 

Occurrence. - A. Totundiloba alata was found by Glenis1ier & Klapper (1'966, 
Tables 7, '9) in the !Lower 'Polygnathus asymmetricus ~one (to la), but Uyeno (19'67, 

·B!..4 

1a-b - Ancyrodella g.igCLS Youngquist; upper and lower w'e'Ws :of hypotype (!JJGtPts. 
15) :f!rom G~rno ()G. 7): 

2, 3 - Ancyrodella lobata iBTanson & Mehl; 2 upper view of hypotype (IOPts. 24) 
from lKadzielnia 1(XlB. 4) .with reduced platform, 3a-b upper .and lower 
views of hypotype ,~I'GP/S. 25) fIrom IPsde 1G6rki (p.4). 

4,5 - AncyrodeZla curvata .. (iBranson & Mehl); 4a-b upper and lower ,views of 
hypotype fJIGIPlS. 12) from Sluchowice (S, 36), 5a-b upper and lower vdews of 
hypotype ICllGtPIS. 4) from Sluchowice .(S. 37) with extremely extended addi
tional lobe. 

All photographs '. are X ·36 
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Table 1) found it in the Middle Polygnathusasymmetricus IZone (to la). This 
confirms Pollock's suggestion {1:968, p. 4124) that the range ,of A. Totundiloba alata 
does not differ from that .of the n'ominal subspecies. The specimens under study 
come from Sluchowice (S . . 3, 4, 6), 'Wietrznia ;I! I(W. 34, 52), Wietrznia ,m (V. 16). . 

Ancyrodella rugosaBranson & Mehl, 1934 
(PI. 2, Fig. 5) 

1934. AncyrodeUa rugosa n.sp.; Branson & Mehl, p. 239, PI. 19, Figs 15, 17. 
1949. Ancyrodelta rugosa Branson & Mehl; Beckmann,' PL 1, Fig. 1; PI. 4, Fig. 2. 

'1957. Ancyrodelta rugosa ' Branson & Mehl; Bischoff & ziegler, p. 42, Pl. 16,' Fig. 13. 
1958.. Ancyrodelta rugosa Branson & Mehl; Zieg).er, p. 45. 
1959. Ancyrodelta rugosa Branson & Mehl; Krebs, Pl. 1, ·Fig. 14. 
1964. Ancyrodelta rugosa Branson & Mehl; Spasov, pp. 271-272, Pl. 2, Fig. 8. 
1968. Ancyrodelta rugosa Branson & Mehl; Pollock, p. 428, PI. 61, Fig. 1. 

DWignosis. - A species of Ancyrodella !Vithan exterus:ive platform sculptured' 
by nOdes, which usually display a <tendency .to be ar,ranged in rows J>a[',allel to 
axis of' the platform~ Anterior lobes have slightly rounded tips. Seconda'ry carinae 
dev,eloped; secondary keels, corresponding to them, are ,identicaliy developed and 
run towards the 'tips of 'lobes or terminate .on the boundary of the crimp. 

Remark.s. - Ancyrodella rugosa is still insufficiently studied and illus,trated. 
In the holotype, secondary kee1Js on the Lower .surface do not reach the tips of 
anterior lobes, !Whereas they do in the speC'imens described by !Beckmann (.1949, 
:PI. 1, Fig. 'lb), lBischoff & IZiegler (1957, p. 42) and 2Aegler (1958, p. 415). The specimen 
under study represents both cases mentioned above. A characteristic ru;l'ia:ngement 
of nodes in (t'lOWS ds not aJ.ways observed .on the studied specimen (cf. al:so Krebs 
'1900, PI. 1, [Fig. 1114). ITn typical specimens, the platform is wide, . but sometimes its 
posterior ll()be may be considerably ,contracted. 

A. Tu.gosa takes an evoluUonary position between A. Totundiloba and A. gigas 
(Ziegler 1962lb). A. rug08a resembles A. 'Totundiloba ~n its rounded anterior .lobes of 
the platform, but differs in conspicuously and uniformly devel.oped secondary keels 
and the presence of well developed 'Secondary carinae. From A. gigas, it dtfferos in 
the rounding of anterior lobes and, sometimes, in an ~noompleie d-eve1opment of 
secondary keels which may not ;reach th-e tips. of anterior lobes . 

. Occurrence. - :Ziegler~1958, Table 2) recocded the range of A. rugosa as 
limited to the Lower and Middile lBolygnathusasymmetriclllSl zones (to la). The 
specimen under study come fr·omSluchowice I(S. 15). 

Ancyrodella sinecarina sp.n~ 
(PI. 1, Figs 5-6) 

Hototype: Specimen numbered lGPIS. 20, figured in PI. 1, Fig. 6. 
Type horizon: .Lower or Middle Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone (to la). 
TYP~ tocatity: Sluchowice quarry. . 
DeriVation of name: in Latin - ·lacking of carina. 

Diagnosis. - A species of Ancyrodella with an extensiv'e,cordate platform. 
Free ,blade short, c,onsisting of 15 to 6,denticles. Upper surface of the platform ,covered 
with many. closely and :in'egularly spaced ' nodes. Carina and secondary carinae not 
dereloped.· ILower surface <JIf the platf,orm undulate, with the main keel ' and 
seoondary keels, proceeding from a small basal- cavity; !Both 'secondary keels are 
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directed anteriorIy and reach the cdmp. iIncipiEmt additional 'keels may appear on 
the two swells of-the lower surface. 

Remarks. - Ancyrodella s~riecarina .tlp.n. differs from the remaining species 
of Ancyrodella dn the lacit of carina,. A. sinecarinastands' closely to A. rotundiloba 
rotundiloba and A. rugosa. Il't differs' f.rom the latter in an irregular arrangement of 
nodes on the upper surface of- the platform, and from A. rotundilQba rotundilobain 
a more com,plete dev·elopment of secondary ikeels. . 

Occurrence . .....:... Czarn6w (C. 9), Sluchowice (So 3), Wietri.hia m (V. 16). 

Ancyrodella sp. A 
'(PI. 5,¥ig. 6) 

Diagnosis . .,- A ' species otf Ancyrodella with an alate outline of the platform 
whose anterior lobes are stretched laterally. Their ends are rounded. On the lower 
surface each of the lobes bears a seoondaryikeei which disappears before reaching 
the tip of the lobe. 1B0th secondary keels are directed ()bliquely-posteriorly. 1:Ihe 
upper surface ·is ornamented with large, irregularly a:r['anged n()des. A carina runs 
acroos the middle of platform. 'Free blade long, equalling the length of the platform 
or even longer. 

Remarks. -:- iIn the outline of the platform, AncyrodelZa sp. A :resembles 
A. rotundiloba alata, but differs from it inunifol'mly developed keels which run 
posteriorlyand disappear near the ends of anterior lobes. Secondary keels are 
l·ocated ,near anterior margins of the lobes, while ,in A. rotundiZoba alata they are 
shif.ted more posteri~rly. Ancyrodella sp. A differs from A. Tugosa in a shorter 
platform and its alate outline . 

.occurrence. - Wietrznia'I ;(W. 52). 

Ancyrodella sp. B 
(PI. 2, Fig. 2) 

, Description. ---' An asymmetric, triangular platform has two tapering anterior 
l,obes and an elongated posterior lobe. Both posterior margins of <the platform are 
convex. The platform " is divided into two uneven parts by a slightly bent carina 
which dOes no.t reach the ·end: of the ppstedor ' lobe. [t ,is formed 'by fused nodes. 
Seconda.ry carinae are located near the inner margins of the anterior lobes.. The 
upper surface is ornamented by distinct, Il'egulat" ridges perpendicular to the 
posterior rila1'gins and not reaching the carina. The lower surface is smooth and 
bears a main and two secondary !keels. Keels are located exa·ctly urider corres" 
pond·ing call'inae and pl'oc·eed from the polygonal basal cavity. The angle between 
the secondary keels is acute. 

Remarks. - AncllrodeZZa .gp. B is most similar to A. plena Stauffer whose 
upper suTface is also covered with ridges. The platform of AncyrodeZZIi sp.B 1s, 

, however, more elongated than that of A. plena. In addition, AncllrOdeZZa sp. B differs 
from A. plerna in .the .presence of secondary carinae arid more anteriorly directed 
anterior lobes. Anc'I/TooeZZa SIP. B is distinguished frOm A; buckeyen.~is in more 
elongated platf,oxm outline. In addition, the platform of the latter taxon is 
ornamented by nodes and less regular ridges. 

Occurrence. - Wietrznia (Ill (V. 17a). 

'" 
; 
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Genus ANCYROGNATHUS Branson & Mehl, 1934 
Type species Ancyrognathus asymmetric a Branson & Mehl, 1934 

Ancyrognathus asymmetrica (Ulrich & ' Bassler, 1926) 
(PI. 6, Figs ~7) 

1926. Palmatolepts asymmetrtca n.sp.; Ulrich & Balisler; 'p; 50, PI. 7, Fig. 18. 
1957. AncyrognathuB Bp.; Lys & Serre, (1957b), p. 1040, PI: 1, Fig. 2, 
1960. Ancyrognathus euglypheus Stauffer; Freyer, p. 33 [pars], Pl. 1, Fig. 7 [non: Fig. 8 = 

A. tTtangularts]. ' 
1966. AnCYTognathuB asymmetrica (Ulrich & Bassler); Glenister & Klapper, p. 801, Pl. 87" 

Figs 1-5 ;[give synonymy]. , ' " 
1967. AncYTognathus asymmetrica (Ulrich & Bassler); WQ!.ska, pp. 37~374, Plo 1, Fig. 6. 
1968. AncYTognathuB asymmetrica (trlrich & Bassler); Huddle, p. 7, Pl. 13, Figs 11, 12. 

Rermarks. - IIin the collected materia'l most specimens have -sharply 
terminating both inner and outer lOlbes. There el,so occur forms with a bluntly 
terminating outer lobe and ,in whioh the' .outer margin of the platform is slightly 
convex posteriorly. These forms resemble specimens that were iIlU'stratedby 
Y'Oungquist & Miller r(194l8, PI. fi8, Fig. HI) and by Ethingt{)n & ,Furnish (1962, Pl.H2, 
Fig. U). They are very similar to Ancyrognathus princeps. 

Occurrence. - According to Ziegler {,1962b, Table 12), the range of A. asym
metrii:a lis- limit/ildto. the iUpper iPalmatolepis gigasZone (to I~). The ,specimens under 
study come from [Kos1iomroty (KT. 19, 33; KE. 20; Y. 5), Sluchowice (S. 37, 38), Psie 
G6rki (P. 8c). 

Ancyrognathu8 princeps (Miller & Youngquist, 1947) 
(PI. 6, Fig. 2a-b) 

1947. AncYTotdes princeps n.sp.: Miller & YoungquiBt, p. 505, J?1. '1-5; : Fdg. ', 3 ~[nonFig. 2 = 
A. asymmetrical. 

1966. AncyrognathuB princeps ' (Miller & Youngquist); Glenister' & Klapper, pp. 801--802, PI. 87, 
Figs 6, 7 r[give synonymy]. 

Remarks. '- Ancyrognathus uddeni was considered by tHenister & Klapper 
(1966, p. ,802) as a junior ~nonym of A. princeps. They also , pointed out that 
A; princeps is apparently transitional between A. caZvini and A. asymmetrica. 

A. princeps differs from A. asymmetrica by having a wider platform" a 
pronouncedly rounded 'Outer., lobe ,and in the, trace of the outer maJ.'gin of platform, 
which, in typical speCimens, runs near the blade, then suddenly deflects outwM'ds 

'RL.5 

r1a-ob - Ancyrodella ioides 'Ziegler; lower and upper-lateral views of hypotype 
('IGlPIS. 7) from Psie G6rki (p. '7). 

2--'5 - AncyrooeZlanodosa Ulrich & iBassle.r; 2 upper V1iew of hypotype (!GIP/S. 9) 
from Wietl'Ulia II! (V. 34), 3a-b upper--late!I'a1 and, lowa' -views of hypotype 
~JS. 18) from Wietrznia :Ill' o(V. -3\4) orrnamented with J.'idges and nodes, 
4a-b upper and lower vtiews ,of hypotype rOIIGPAS. '100) from 06rno (G. 5), 5a-b 
upper-lateral and lower views of hypO'type '~]GPJS. '1:2), from [Kostomloty 
r(KS. 6), transitional to A. ioides. 

6a-b ' - Ancyrodella sp. A; upper and lower views of speoimen I('IGPIS. 21) from 
'Wietrzn.ia [ r(!W. 52). 

All photographs are X '36 
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and; further on, fonns an arcuate line reaching to the end of the outer lobe of 
platform. 'In contrast, the outer maa-gin of A. asymmetrica is concave or straigllt. 
In the trace of the outer margin A. princeps resemblesA. calvini, but the latter has 
rounded .both, Inner and outer, lobes r·ounded. , 

, Occurrence. ~ A. princeps has not so far been known from Europe. According 
to Glenis.ter & iKlaw>er (1966, p.OO2, Table 7), it was found sometimes in the Upper 

, Palmatolepis Zone (to lo) in Iowa and Australia. The specimen under study comea 
from Kostomloty (Y. 18). -

Ancyrognathus sine lamina (Branson& Mehl, 1934) 

1934. 'polygnathus rinelamina n.sp.; Branson & Mehl, p. 248, PI. 20, Figs 20, 22. 
1955. Polygnathus rinelamina Branson & Meh1;' Sannemann (1955b), p. 150, PI. 1, Figs 8, 9. , 
1962. Ancyrognathus shielamtna (Branson & Mehl); Ziegler (l962b), pp. ~51, PI. 9,Figs 7-13. 
,1967. Polygnathus rinelamina Branson & Mehl; Nehring, P. 150, PI. 2, Fig. 9. 
1967. Ancyrognathus rinelamina (Branson & , Mehl);Wolska, p. 374, PI. 1, Fig. 11. 

Remarks.' - Ancvragnafhus ' sinetamina from the Holy CrossMts was 
described and illustrated by IWolslka '(1967). Wolska's specimens' as weB. .as the 

,matedal under study exactly cOTrespond to the holotype of 'Branson & Mehl. 
Occurrence. -lZiegler (ll962b, p. 51) recorded the range of A. sinewmina from 

the Middle Pa1niatol~is rtriangula!l.'is Zone (to 1O?) :to the Upper lPalmatolepis crepida 
Zone (to Ila) . A. sinelami1t!l was found by Wolska in the PalIna'toletpis crepida iZone 
at Jablonna. The specimens under study c·ome from Sluchowice (S. 41), !Kadzielnia 
(X. 3), Psie Gorki (cPG. 2). 

Ancyrognathustriangularis Youngquist, 1945 
(PI. 6, Figs 3-5) 

1945. AncyrognathuB triangularis ri.sp.; Youngquist, pp. 3~57, PI. 54, Fig. 7. 
1947. Ancyrognathu8 iowanenris n.sp.; Youngquist, p. 97, plo 25, Fig. 22; 
1960. AncYTognathus euglypheuB Stauffer; Freyer, p . 33 .[pars], PI. 1, Fig. 8 [non Fig. 7 

A. asymmetrical . . 
1988. Ancyrognathus triangularis Youngquist; Mounti, pp. 471~72, PI. 65, Figsl!Jo.-22 ,[gives 

synonymy]. 

·Remarks. - The collected specimens excellently demonstrate a wide 
variability i.n the platform Qutline of Ancyrognathus triangularis" presented by 

'PL.6 

la-b - NothognatheHa s.p.; upper and inner lateral views of specimen QIGPfS. 53) 
from Czarnow .(C: 1}i9). . 

2a-1> - Ancyrognathus pr'inceps ~iller & Youngquist); upper and lower . Vdews of 
hy.potype '(lIGlPJs. i31) from iKQstomloty (Y. 18). 

3-15 - AncyrognathUs triangularis Youngquist; 3a-b upper and lower views of 
hypotype (IGPlS. 32) from Wietl1ZIlda IL ICV. ,20), 4a-b upper and lower views 
()f hypotype (lGlP/S. 33·) from W.ietrznia lIlI (W. 34) having basal plate preser
ved, 5a-b upper and lower views of hypotype (laPIS. '34) from Kostomloty 
(KT. 7). 

6,7 - Ancyrognathus asymmetrica I(Ulrich & Bassler); 6a-b upper and lower views 
of hypotype (lIGPIS. 30) from Sluchowice !(is. 00), 7 upper view ' of hypotype 
(I'GPAS. ;29) from iPsie Gorki: eP. Se). 

All photographs are X 36 
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Ziegler 1(111958, Texi-fig. 16). Large f{)rms areornainerited with fused nodes or ridges 
perpendicular to the :axis of lobes, much ~he same as those observed by Ethington 
& Fu.rn,ish «1962., p. '1263). 

Occurrence . .,- 'Ziegler (1'962b, TaWe ,2) r ,ecorded the It"ange of A. triangularis 
from the base of the AIlcyrognathus triangularis Zone (to Iy) to the lower part, of 
the Upper lPa1matolepis gigalS Zone (to M). The specimens under study ' come from 
Kostom!oty (KT. 7; Y. 5), !P.sie G6i:uti (P. 5, 9a, lOb), 'Wietrz.riia Ni (V'. 18, 20, 34, 56), 
Kowala (KW. 19). ' 

Genus AVIGNATHUS Lys & Serre, 1957(a) 
Type species AVignathu8 beckmanni Lys & Serre, '1957(a) 

A~ignCithus orthoptera Ziegler,1958 
(PI. 7, Fig. 6) : 

1958. ' AVtgnathu8 orthopterci n.sp.; ziegier" pp. 51-52; PI. 12, Figs 13, 14. 

Remarks. - Avignathus orthoptera differs from A. beckmanni in its posterior 
processes which 'are straight or ~nwardly convex, while in A. beckmanni they are 
outwardly convex. The remaining differences i'ndicated by ,ziegler (1958, p. 52) may 
l'eSult from the ·staie of pl'eservation of the holotype of A. beckmanni. The last
-named species has so far been represented only by the holotype. 

Occurrence. - The genus Avignathus dJS known only from the Manticoceras 
Stage-. Acoording to Ziegler (1958, p. J5'2), A. orthoptera appears in the Middle 
Adorfstufe and i<s frequent in the Upper Adorfstufe. The specimens under study 
come from Kostom!oty (KT. 19), Sluchowice (So 23, 30), Wietrznia illL (V. 56). 

Genus EN ANTIOGN ATJIUS Mosher & Clark, 1965 
Type species Apatognathu8 inver8a Sannemann, 1955(b) 

Enantiognathu8 lipperti (Bischoff, 1956) 
, (PI. 7, Fig. 9) 

1956. Apatognathu8 Upperti n .sp.; Bischoff, pp. 121-122, PI. 9, Figs 27, 31. 
1961. ApatognathuB Uppertt Bischoff; Scott & Collinson, p. 122; PI. 2, Fig. 10. 
1967. GnamptognathU8? Uppertt (Bischoff); Wolska,p. 377, PI. 1, Fig. 7. 

' ,\ 

1968. li!nantiognathu8 ttppertt (Bischoff); Mound, p. 481, PI. 65, Figs 3D, 46, 51-54 I[gives 
synonymy]. 

Remarks. - This <species, previously described as Apatognathus or Gnampto- ' 
gnathus, was included by Mosher & Clark (1965, p. 1559) to a new genus Enantio
gnathus, ISpecimens from the IHoly eros's 'Mts sLmilarto 1I;he specimens under study 
-were described by 'WolSlka (1967, p. 1377) • 

.occurrence. - lZiegler (1,008, Table 2) recorded the nnge of the species from 
the Upper Polygnathus asymmetricus iZone {to lP) to the Upper Palmatolepis gi.gas 
Zone (to- Ill), but in ' Australia >(Glenister & Klapper 1966, ' p. 004) E. lipperti first 
appears in the Lowe-r Polygriathu<s a<symroetr:icus iZone ,(to la). Wolska's specimens 
come from the iPalmatolepi-s triangularis Zone a:t P!uClk:i I(cf. re.gervation on p. 35). 
In the material under ·study E. , Zipperti ranges a:s low as the Lower or Middle, 
Poiygnathus asymmetricus Zone (to la). The specimens under study come f,rom 
Kostom!oty{Y. 1, 5, 14, 18, 20), Czarn6w (C. 10), Sluchawice (S. 22,30), Kadzielnia 
(XB. 5), Psie GOtki (P. 8a), Wietrznia ]I (V. 16, 18, 34), Kowala (KW. 10, 18). 

, ~ 
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Genus ICRIODUS Bransqn& Mehl, 1938 
Typespecies Icriodus expansusBranson & Mehl, 1938 

Icriodus alternatus Branson & Mehl; 1934 
(PI. 7, Fig. 2) 

1934. 1criodus alternatus n.sp.; Branson & Mehl, pp. 22l>--226, PI. 13, Figs 4-6. 
1936. 1criodus 'alternatus Branson & Mehl; · Branson & Mehl, p : 161, PI. 26, Figs 4--6. 
1938. Icrtodus elegantulu8 n.sp.; Stauffer, p. 430 .. PI. 52, Figs 26, 27. 

21. 

1947. 1criodus alternatus Branson & Mehl; youngquist .& Peterson, p. 246, PI. 37, Figs 18, 19, 21. 
·1947. 1crtodus expansus Bra~son & Mehl; Youngqulst & l'eterson, pp. 246-247, PI. 37, Figs l>--7, 

10, 20 •. 
Lnon] 1950. Icriodus alternatus Branson & Mehl; Downs & Youngquist, p. 689, PI. 87, Figs 8, 

11, 12 .[= I. expansus]. . 
1957. 1crtodus elegantulus Stauffer; Lys &: Serre (1957a), p. 801, PI. 9, Fig. 2. 
1957. IcriodU8 elegantulus Stauf.~er; Lys & Serre (1957b), p.l045, PI. 3, Fig .8. 
1959. . .Icriodus alternatu8 Branson & Mehl; Helms, p. 642, PI. I, Fig. 1; PI. 4, ·Fig. 7; 
1959. l.criodu8 cf. nodosus Branson & Mehl; Helms, p. 642, PI. 4, Fig. 8. 
1962. Icriodus alternatu8 Branson & Mehl; ziegler (1962b), p. 51-52. 
1964. 1cTioduB alternatus Branson & Mehl; Orr, p. 9, PI. 2, Fig. 11 {non Fig. 12 = I. expan8us]. 
[nonj 1965. Icriodu8 alternatu8 Branson & Mehl; Ethington, p. 573, PI. 67, Fig. 8 [= I. expansus]. 
1968. 1crtodus alternatus Branson & Mehl; Glenister. & Klapper, p . 804. . 
1966. . Icriodus alternatu8 Branson & Mehl; Anderson, p. 405, PI. 52, Figs 11, 12. 
1967; Icrtodu8 alternatu8 Branson & Mehl; Wolska, pp. 379-380, PI. 2, Fig. 6 [non Fig. 4 = 

1. cornutus]. 
1968. 1criodUB altflrnatUS Branson & Mehl; Mound, pp. 486-487, PI. 66, Figs 13, 15, 19, 24. 

Remarks. - A considerable divergence ,is observed in various ;quthors' pre
sentation of Icriodus aZternatus. r.rhey result from the differences in importance 
ascribed to particular morphological chara<:ters. Particularly differently :is shown the 
relation between I; atternatus and I. e;vpansU8. ::rn conformity with the character of 
the holotypes of both species, I. aZternatus diff,ers from I. e.xpans,us it). an aIm·ost 
parallel arrangement of lateTal roWlS of denUc1es, whereas lateral rows are convex 
outwards. The middle rowdentic1es in I. aZte:rnatus are weakly developed and fre
quently compressed, while in I. expansus they are well developed. The alternaUon 
of the middle and lateralll'ow dentic~es is more conspicuous in I. aZternatus than in 
I. expansus. 

. Occurrence. - I. aZternatus was found. by '2;iegler (1958, 1S62b) from the An-
cyrognathus triangularis Zone (to Ir) to the tIpper Palmatolepis quadrantinodosa . 
Zone ·(to IlIa). The specimens under study come from iKostomloty .(Y. 11, 23, 27), 
Sluchowice 'CS. 22, 36, 37, 38, 40, 41, 42), Dalnia I(D. 1), Kadzielnia (XA. 8, 9; XB. 4, 5), 
ps'ie G6rk,i (p. 7, 8a, 9, 10c, 11, 12), Wietrznia U(V. 20, 34), G6rno (G. 2, 7), !Kowala 
(KW. 28). . 

Icriodus cornutus Sannemann, 1905(b) 
(PI. 7, Fig. 3) 

1955. Icriodus cornutus n .sp.; Sannemann (1955b), p. 130, PI. 4, Figs 19--21. 
[non] 1960. 1crtoduB cor~utus Sannemann; Freyer, p. 47, PI. 1, Fig. 32; PI. 2, Fig. 33. 
1962. 1criodus cornutu8 Sannemann;. Ethington & F~rnish, p.1269, PI. 172, Figs 7, 8. 
1966. 1crtodu8 costatus (Thomas); Anderson, p. 406 [pars], PI. 52, Figs I, 2 [only]: 
1966. 1crtodu8 cornutu8 Sannemann; Glenister & Klapper, pp. 804--605, ' PI. 95, Figs 2, 3 [give 

synonymy]. . ' '. . 
1967. Icrtodu8 cornutuB Sannemann; Nehring, pp. 130-131, PI. 3, Fig. I, Text~fig. 8. 
[non( 1968. Icriodu8 cornutu8 Sannemsnn; Mound, pp. '487--488, PI. 66, Figs 32, 34, 35. 

Remarks. -Icriodus cO'rnutus .was regal1'ded by Anderson (1966, p. 407) as con-
. specific with I. rectus. Du~ to the fact that the holotype and the $pecimens of I; cor
nutus desc.nlbed ,later differ frorp. I. rectus in a distinct alternation in position of the 
middle and lateral TOW dentic1es· and do not display a variability observed in I. rec
tus, I. cor.nutus iSi considered in the present paper as a valid species. 
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[n the specimens under ' study, the main ,cusp i,s oonspicuousand ,strongly 
inclined posteriorly, but the pOsterior part 'Of the lower margIn is only slightly 
bent downwards. IIin this ch~acter the specimens under study ~er from some, 
previ'Ously described, specimens 'of L cornutus, but'do not depart fr'Om Sannemann's 
holotype. ' 

Occurrence; - Aooording to ' ~te,gler '(l962b, p. 52), I. cor1!.Utus ranges fa."'Om the 
Upper .Palmatolepis triangularis !Zone I(to ,zlIn to the IU-pper Palmatolepis quadnn
tm'Odosa :Zone (to IlIa). IWolska's '(1967, p. 1380) specimens came from IPluCiki and Ka
dzielnul from the Pa;lmatolepis triangularis and Palmatolep-Ls crepida zones. The 
specimens under study come fuxlmSiuch1)wice (S.41), Kadzielnia I(X. 4), PsieG6rki 
(P. 11, 12). 

Icriodus iowanensis Youngquist &Peterson, 1947 

1947. IcrtoduB towanens1.s ' n.sp.; Youngquist & :Peterson, p. 247, PI. 37, Figs 22-24, 27-29. 
1966. :Icrtodus towanens1.s Youngquist, & :Peterson; Aniierson, p. 406, :PI. 52, Figs 8; 9, 13, 17-21 

[gives synonymy] . 

Remarks. - Icriodus iowanensis' differs f,rom I. expans.us by the presence 'Of 
tran'sverse ridges oonnecting iaterai and median rows of denticles.These rddges 
are oonspicu'OusJ.y nla["lked 'Only in the anterior part 'Of the unit. One ~pecimen, a la:r
ge, gerontic j;n.dividual is ornamented in its anterior part only with transverse 
ridges ' divided by fUTTows Which :run c'Ontinuously through'Out the width of the 

'specimen. The mdddle :row dentic1esare not deveJ.oped at all. The specimens under 
study differ from those dese<ribed thUS far in the lack 'Of a prominent cusp. 

1934. 
1957. 
1960 • . 
[non] 
1967. 

1967. 

Occurrence. - Kostom~oty(Y. 23). 

Icriodus nodosus (Huddle, 1934) s~ 1. 
(PI. 7, Fig. 1) 

GOn~Olel~~? .nodosa n.sp.; Huddle, p. 94, PI. 8, Fig. 14, 15.' 
IcrioduB symmetrtcus Branson & Meh1; Bisehoff & Ziegler, p. 64, PI. 6, Figs 1, 4. 
icrtoduB ' nodosuB (Huddle); Freyer, PP'. 47-48, PI. 2, Fig. 35 {gives synonymy] . 
1961. IcriodU8 nodosuB Huddle; Budurov, p. 263, PI. 2, Figs 1-4,6, 8, 13. , " 
Icrtodus nodOBU8 (Huddle); Nehring, pp. 131-132, Text-fig. 9 ![non PI. 3, Fig. 2 = , I. alter-
natus?]. ' 
Icrtodus nodoBUs (Huddle); Wolska, pp. 380-381, PI., 2, Figs 1-3. 

RemarJos.- The provisiona:ry term ,lcriodus nodosus 'so l"~ has here been ' 
used in ,conformity with Glenister's & KlapPer's (lt966, p. 805) suggestion. This was 
caused by the breaking-off of the margin of balSal cavity in the holotype of 1. 11,0-

dos'US and the :resulting impossibili:ty to separate I. nodosus from I. symmetncus. 
I. 'nOO06us .is here understood in oonformity wUh a common'ly accepted practice 

,and includES specimens which have a Sli:nus in the1lrace of the margin on the inner 
side of the posteriOor exPansIon 'Of the basal cavity, forming a prominent and ante
riody dfrectedsptm". iBoth the specimens descdbed 60 far and the avaiLable spec
imensof I. 1I.oOdo8'UJS s. 1. d;iffer from each 'Other in the , ol'Ilamentation of the ' 
uppea.- surface. Some of them ha,ve an ,ornamentation resembling that in I. sym
metricus or I. expansus, in some 1)thers (e.g., rwolSlka ill967, PI . .2, !Figs '1~3), the mid
dle TOW dentides alrternate in positi'On ·Wi.rth those of the lateral ,raws and are only 
wea,ldy developed. The denticulation of these Specimens :resembles tha:t in I. atter~ 
natus. [t :is Utkely that' a taxonomic importance' Sh'Ould !be ascribed to thesedif';' 
fei:-enees~ At any-rate, a1l the specimens described so far as I. nodosus do not seem 
to fall within' the range afvariab'ilityof 11; e~ansus as suggested by Clark &. 
Ethi·ngton (1,966, p~ 680). 

. ~ 
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Occurrence. - Czarn6w '(C. 10, 15, 17); Sluchowice (S. 6), Wietrznia I!I(V. 16, 
17), Kowala (KiW. 21). 

lcriodus symmetricus Branson &Mehl, 1934 
(PI. 7, Figs ~5) 

1934. Icrtodus ·,symmetrtcuB n.sp.j Branson & Mehl, p. 228, PI; 13, Figs 1-3. 
1949. Icr1.odus symmetricus Branson & Mehlj Beckmann, p. 155, PI. I, Fig. 8j Pt 3, Fig. 1; 

PI. 4, Fig. 5. 
LnonJ1957. Icr1.odus symmetrtcus Branson & Mehlj Bischoff & Ziegler, p. 84, PI. 8, Figs I, • 

[= I. nodosu8 s. 1]. 
1961, . Icrtodu8 stmmetrtcus I[sic] Branson & Mehlj Budurov, p. 293, PI. 2; Figs 11, 12. 
1965. Icr1.odu8 symmetr1.cu8 Branson & Mehlj Ethington, pp. 574-575. 
1966 .. Icrtodus symmetrtcuB Branson & Mehlj Anderson, p~ 407,PI. 52, Fig. 7 ,[gives synonymy]. 
1966. Icrtodus symmetrtcus Branson & Mehlj Glenister & Klapper, pp; 8.O~08, PI. 95, Figs 4, 5. 
1~6. Icr1.odUs symmetrtcus Branson & Mehlj Clark & Ethington, p. 660, PI. 83, Fig. 4-
1966. Icr1.odu8 symmetrt~s Branson &. Mehlj Mound, pp. 468-489, PI. 68, Figs 40, 41. 

Remarhls. - Most of the collected specimens are slightiy bent laterally, but 
their asymmetry ds Jower than in lcriodus cUTvatus. tn the remaining characters 
they do not depart i ,rom typical specimens. 

Occurrence. - According . to Ziegler 1(1958, Table 2), ~n the Upper Devonian, 
lcriodus symmetr~cusranges from the lLawer Polygnathqs asymmetricus Zone (to 
la) to the Upper Palmatolepis gigas iZone (to I~). The specimens 'l,mder ,study come 
from [Kostoml,oty {KS. 6), Czarn6w (C. 9, 10, 15), Sluchowioe (S. 6, 7, 22, 27, 30), IKa-
. dzdelnia I(XB. 2, X. 1), lPsie Garki (P. 5, 7), 'Wietrznia [I] (v. 16,17, 17a), Kowala '(KW.'" 
8,9,10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 18,21). 

Genus NOTHOGN ATHELLA Branson & Mehl, 1934 
Type speCies Nothognathella typicalis Branson & Mehl, 1934 

Nothognathella condita Brans<?n & Mehl, 1934 
(PI. . 8,Fig; 4) ' 

1934. Nothognathetta c.ondtta n.sp.; Branson & Mehl; p. 230, PI. 13, Figs 25, 26. 
1955. Nothognathetta condtta Branson & Mehl; Sannemann (1955b), p.132, PI. 3, Fig. 9. 
1959. NothognatheUa typtcaUs Branson & Mehl; Helms, p. 645, PI. I, Figs 8, 9 [QnlY]j PI .• , 

Figs 26, 27 i[only]. 
1960. Nothognathelta condtta Brans.on & Mehli Freyer, p. 56, PI. 2, Figs 55-58. 
1987. NothognatheUa typtcaUsBranson & Mehlj Wolska, pp. 384-385, PI. 3, Fig. 10. 

Remarks. -- NothognatheUa ' condita differs from N. typicatis by the pre
sence of a prominent ,apical denticle Which Is considerably higher than the remaining 
ones. In a lateral view, the specimens' under study have a characteristicaRy arched 
platform similar to that in the specimen ill11s1lrated by SazineIDann (1i955b). 

Oc~urTence. ~ Sannemallln (1955b) found N. condita in to IIa.Freyer fl960, 
p. 56) gives the range of this speCies kom to I - to VI. The specimens under study 
come fT,om Sluchowice (S. 39), tKadzielnia (X. 5), Ps-ie Gorki (P. 10c). 

Nothognathellaiowanensis Youngquist, 1945 
(PI. 8, Fig. 10) 

1945 .. NothognatheUa iowanens1.s n.sp.; Youngquist, P.363,' PI. 55, Fig. '1. 
1960. NothognatheUa iowanensts Youngquistj Freyer, p. 56, PI. 2, Fig. 59j PI. 3,. Fig. , 60. 
1987. NothognatheUa towanensts Youngquist; Koscielniakowska, PI. 8,Fig. 14. 
1966. NothognatheUa towanensis Youngquist; Andetson,' pp. 407-408, PI. 50, Fig. 3 {give. 

synonymy]. 
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Remark·s. -,- The specimens under stuq.y are in conformity with the holotype 
of Nothognathella ioWanens'is except of a large apical denticle which does not oc
cur in the halotype·. A similarly ~a,rgeapical denticle is :recorded in specimen N. 
iowamensis illustrated by Anderson (1966). . . 

OCCUT'Tence. -Il'he presenCe of N. iowanensis from to I - to V was round by 
. E'reyer !(1960, p. 56). The specimens under study come from Kostomloty (KT. 19, Y. 5), 
Kadmelnia (XB. 5), Wietrznia IIlI (V. 20). 

Nothognathella kZapperi Uyeno, 1967 
(PI. 8, Figs 2, 5, 8) 

1967. NothOgnatheita ktappeTi n.~p.; uyeno, pp. 5--7, PI. 1, Fig~ 7, 8; PI. 2, Fig. 1. 

Remarks. - The specimens under study are in oonforlllUy with -the typical . 
matei"ial in havin.g tw;o. apic~, a ' stron~ly incurved posteriPf I~nd of the blade of 
its poster-iot branch with extremely ,in:elined posterior denticl~s and in a more une
ven development of the platform Qn the inner and outer side of the blade; '1n pos
sessing ' tw() apices Nothpgnath~lla klapperi resembles N. bicTistata ' Y.oungquist & 
Milier and N. brervidonta Youngquist, from Which 'It, however, differs in·a strong 
lateral bend of the blade auei inclin/ition of the d,enticles in its pa'sterior part. N. 
breviaonta has equal-siz~ platforms on both sides ,of the blade while N. klapperi 
has the outer' pla:tform confinec:I to the apical region and smaller than inner one. 

. Nothognathella? sp. C, desc.rii.bed by lPollock ~1~8), is very closely related 
to if not identic~l :with N. klapperi, from which it differs only in the lack oforna~ 
ineritationof the platform,' whose absence ' ~s also recorded in small specimen'S of 

IPL. 7 

1a-b - Icriodus nodosus (Huddle) s. 1.; lower and upper views of hypotype {[GPts. 
3il; from Sluchowice (S. 6). . . 

2a-o - Icriodus aUernatus BTanson' & Mehl; upper and lower~lateral views of 
hypotype 'l)lIGlPlS. m) from iSluc;l!.owiee (S. 41) with extremely reduced mid-: 

· dIe row denUcles. 
3a-b - Icr'iodus oornutus Sannemann; lateral and upper views of hypotype (IlIGP/S. 

38) from Sluchowice (S. 4\1). . 
4,5 ..:.... Icriodus symmetricus !Branson & 'Mehl; 4 upper view of hypotype ([GP/S. 

41) fr,om \wietr'znia III CV. '16), 5a-b ~pper and l~ter~1 views of hypotype 
(]QPIS.'40) frOm Wietr~ia mr I(V. '16). 

6a-b - Avignathus orthoptera Ziegler; upper and lateral views of hypotype I~/ 
· IS. 135) fr<m. Wietrmia III (V. 06). 

7 - Playfordiaprimitiva l@3ischoff & Ziegler); lateral viewofhypotype (IGP;'S. 
'1(1) from Sluchowice (S. '6);' . 

Sa-b - NothognathelZa'l abnormis IBraDS'on 1& Mehl; upper a'nd inner-lateral views 
of hypotype fLGlPlS. '514) from Sluchowice (S. '36); specimen IW'ith prominent 
inner lateral extension. 

9 - Enantipgnat1J,us l~pperti i(Bischoff); outer 'View of hypo type (lOP/S. 36) from 
Wdetrznda il11(V. M). 

110 - Pelekysgnathus'l sp.n.; lateral view of ·specimen (IGIP/S. i1:60) ,from Kosto-
· mloty (Y. 5); tips of den.ticles broken. 

Ha-b - Spathpgnathodus sannemanni sannemanni !Bischoff & lZiegler; upper and 
outer-lateral views of hypp~ype (lDPIS.,lf10) from Wietrznia I (W. 28)~ 

All photographs are ' X ,36 
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ry. kZapp~ri.Uyeno (1967, p. 6) and Pollock (,1968, p. 433) point out to the similarity 
of N. l£Zapperi and rela,ted forms to the genus EUctognqthus Co'oper. Pollock main
tain,s that the forms assig.q.ed j)y him to rNptn,ognatheZZa with a reservation may 
either be a homeonlOrph qf ~Zictognathus, or take a pp,ylQgEmetic po:sit~on tramd
tional between tl}ese two genera. 1;ryeho's opinion 'j.n this respect .is inconformity' 
with tJte f'qxnler()lf these two possibilities. His yiewsrare conflrmed'QY the fact tb-art 
such forms , are kn()wn only frgIIl the ~a.n,ticoceras stage, 'While EZicto{}'lUlthuJ ap
pears as late as the Tournaisi/Ul an4 is r~tricted to this stage and 'itsequ,ivalents. 

Occurrence. - N. kZappe:ri was fou,nd -):)y Uyeno (1967, Table 2) in the Lower 
and !Middle ,Pylygnathus asymmetrkus Zone ,(to la). The specimens under study 
come from Sluchowice '(IS. 6, 7), 'WietrznIa I] {W. 52, 56). 

Nothognathella aff. klapperi Uyeno, 1967 
(PI. 8, Fig. 12) 

, 1968. 'NothognatheUa? sp. D; Pollock, pp. 434-435, PI. 2, Figs 4, 7, 8. 

Remarks. - The sPecimen under study differs froOm the typical forms of No
thognatheZZa 'kZapperi in a less distinct anterior apice of the 'blade, slighter lateral 
bend 'Of the blade and smaller inclination 'Of dentides In its posterior part. irts 
platform is similarly developed rand ornamented as that in typical rSpeCrimensof 
N. kZapperi. ,The manner cl the development of platform differs the specimen under 
study from N. brevidonta and N. iowarl.lmsis. 

Occurrence. - 'Psie G6rki (P. 5). 

, Nothognathella polygnathoidea Branson & Mehl, 1934 , 
(PI. 8, 'Figs 1, 3, 6) 

.19~4. Nothog1!atheIta Potyg'lathoidea n;sp.; Branson & M«;!hl, pp. 228-229, PI. 13, Fig!! .18-20. 
11160. Nothognathelta potygnathotdea Branson & Mehl; Freyer, p. 56,PI. 3, Fig. 61, 

!PL.8 

'1,3,6 >- NothognatheZZa pCiZygnathoidea iBranson & Meh1;la-b, 6a-b inner;..lateral ' 
and upper views cl two hypotypes I~IIGP/S. 416, 48) from iKostomloty (Y. 5), 
3 driner-lateral vd,~ df hypo type (rIGJPlS. 47) from Kostomloty '(Y. 5). 

2,5, '8 - NothognatheZZa kZapperi iUyeno; ' 2a-bouter-lateraland upper views of hy:
potype (lGPIS. 413), 5 inner-lateral view of hypotype (DOFfS. 419) both from 
Wietrznia iI '{W. r52.~, 8a-b dn'ner-lateral and uppervdews of hypotype (IIGP/S. 
44) from Wietrxnia ([ (W. 00). 

4 - NothognatheZZa condita !Bra,ns,on &; Mehl; inner-lateral 'View of hypo type ' 
(llG(pIS. 412) frOm KadUelni.a (JC ,5). 

7,9 - NothognatheZZa t1l'PicaUsBramson & !Mehl; 7 upper view of hypotype ~IGPI 
IS. '52), 9 inner-lateral view of hypotype ,(TGlPIS. 5I;) hoth from 8luchowlce ' 
{So 411). 

'lful-'b - NothognatheZZa iowanensis Youngqui.st; inner-lateral ,and upper views of 
hypotype QDGP/S. 417) firom lKostomloty (Y. 5). ' 

'11a-b - NothognatheZZa subZaevis Sannemann; upper and outer-lateral views of 
hypotype ~IGPJS. 150) from Kad7Jielnia (X. 5). 

li2a-b - NothognatheUq alfIf.kJapperi Uyeno; outer-lateral and upper views of 
hypat;ype '(lIkJ-PIS. 415) firom, Psie G6rki (p. 5). 

All phOtographs are X36 
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Remarks. - The specimens available are ,in conformity withtypicalspeei
men's of Branson & iMehl. ,Ln having the inner and outer !platfOTm reaching both 
ends of the blade and in a SIlllaU variabmty in the size of denticle.!!. 'r.he specimens 
under 'study are m6re strongly 3reuated t'han the typical ones. :fubothbranches 
denticles are low; Some of the s.pecimens ha've their apical denticle larger ,than the 
remaining ones'. l[1n the upper view, the blade and platfonn are incurved. The an
teriO!' branch ins()lDe of the specimens ds,in addition, sigmoidaUy bent. The plat
fOml is ornamented only IWith kregulady arranged nodes. 

. NothognatheUa polygnathoidea differs hom N. iowanensis in a more com-
plete development of the platform. . 

Occurrence. '- N. PoZygnathdidea was ,found by 'F1reyer (1960, p.56) from 
to I - to V.'Dhe specimens under study come ir·om Kostomloty (KT. 33; Y. 5). 

Nothognathella ,sublaevis SaimeIllann, 19p5(b) 
(PI. 8, Fig. 11) 

1955. NothognatheUa subtaems n .sp.; Sannemann (1955b), pp. 13i-l33, pi. 3, FigS 10, 12. 
1956. NothognatheUa subtae~ Sannemann; Bischoff, p. 127, PL 10, Figs 30, 31. ' 

' 1960. Nothognathetta subtaevts Sannemann; Freyer,' p . 56, JI1. 3, Fig. 62 •. 
71966. Nothognathelta subtaevts Sannemann; Glenister & Klapper, p. 606, PL 95, Fig's 7'-'. 
1967. NothognatheUa subtaevts Sannemann; Nehrtng, p. 136, PI. 4, Fig. 8, Text-fig. 4. 
1967. Nothognathetta subtaevts Sannemann; Wolska, p. 364, PI. 3, Figs 6, 7. 

Remal"k.s. - The specimens ,under study are. very similar to typical specimens 
of Nothognathella sublaevis and have the carina oQ1y sllghtlybent laterally. Dif
ferent specimens 'Of N. sublae,vis with . strongly sigmoid carina imd platform were 
presented by GleIrlster &; IKlapper i(II966); these &pecim,ens are tra'D.S'iUonal from 
N. sublaevis to N. postsublaevis Helms &; 'Wolska. Tp. contradistinction to them, ty
pical N. postsubtaeVis have a folded margin and bear .ridges on their posterior in
ner !platform. 

Occurrence. - The range of N. subtaevis, given by iFreyer (1960, p. 56), Irea
ches from to I - to V and that, given by Glenister & lKllapper (1966, p. 0(6) and 
Wolska 'C119t67, !p. !3814), from the Palmatolepis .crepida (to IIa):to the Scaphignathus 
velifera 1Zo~ {to III - to IV). The specimens . under study come ~ Kadzielnia 
(X. 4, 5)~ 

1934. 
.1955. 
1959. 

1961. 
1967. 

[non] 

Nothognathella typicalis 'Branson '& Mehl, 1934 
(PI. 8, Figs 7, 9) 

NothognatheUa typicatts n.sp.'; Branson & Mehl, pp. 227-228, PI. 1,3, Figs 7, 8. 
NothognatheUa typicatts Branson & Mehl;Sannemann (1955b), p . 133, PI. 3, Fig. 11 • 
NothognatheUa tupicatts Branson & Mehl; Helms, p. 645, PI .. 1, Fig. 10 [non Figs 8, 9 -
N . condtta]; PI. 4, Fig, 28 '[non Figs 26, 27 = N. condtta] . . . . 
Nothognoqthetta tllpicatts:Q.J:llnsQn & Meh,H Helms (19Blb), PI. 3, Fi~. 9. 
NothognatheUa typtcaUs BranSon & Mehl; ' Nehrin~, pp. 1u.:-135, PI. 2, Fig. 7a [non 
Fig. 7b], Text-fig. 11. 
1967. Nothognathelta typicatts Branson & Mehl; Woiska, pp. 384--385, Pl. 3, Fig. 10 
,[= N. condtta]. ' 

Remarks. - The differences ,between NothognatheUa typicalis and N. con
dita .have ·been diseussed in the remarks concerning the latter species. The speci
mens understudy are in a full conformity with typicaLf,onns . . 

. , . 
Occurrence. - N. 'typicalis was found by Sannemann (1955b) in: to IIa and by.-

Freyer (1960, p. '57) in to la and to V. The specimens under study oome from Ko
stomloty I(Y. 27), Siuchowke (S. 41), tPsie GOrki (P. lOb}. 
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N othognathelZa Sp. 
(PI. 6, Fig. 1) 

27 ' 

. Description. - The ' specimen has a tripartite car-ina whose ' all three parts 
are 'strongly varying in height. The anterior part consiSts of ~ow denticles fused 
With each other. The middle part consists of very high dentides .. The upper edge of 
this segment (If carina is concave. Thedenticles of the posterior part are, the same 
as those of the anterioc segment, about five ttmeSl lower than the dentides Gf 
the middle ·part. Changes in the height of dentides are abrupt. The highermost den- . 
tides rure' s1tuated· at the beginning and at the end of the IPlddle segment.[n re
lation to the middle segment, the anterior (lne is . slightly . shifted inwa!l"ds. The 
pos<terior segment II."UIlS at an obtuse angle to .it. The inner platform begins suddenly 
in the anterior part (If themtddle segment of the 'blade and reaches the end of the 
unit. <Its margins are ornamented ' With elongate nodes. A list; running anteriorly 
along the free blade in the extension of the platform does 'not, however, reach the 
anterior end (If .the specimen. The outer platform is (lnly incipiently developed 
in the form of .a narrow Hst running along the mIddle segmenfof carina, con
sisting of high denticles. On the lower sUll."face, a distip.ct keel is ;bent in <the place 
in which, on the upper surface, ,the direction of the trace of blade is changed In 
its posterior part. 

Remarks. - Th~ specimen described ,is most similar to Nothognathella bic
ristata Youngqui-st & !Miner,from Which it diflfers ~n a cons~dera'ble diffe!l"entiation 
in the size of dentides fOl'tning three parts of carina and -in an inward shift. of 
its anterior segment. 

Occurrence. - Ozarn6w (C. 19). 

Nothognathellci? abnormis Branson & Mehl, 1934 
(PI. 7, Fig. 8) 

1934. Nothognathetta(?) abnormts n.sp.; Branson & Mehl, pp. 231-232, PI. 14, Figs 1, 2; 
1948. Nothognathetta? abnormts Branson & Mehl;Youngquist & Miller, p. 447, PI. 67, Fig. 5. 
1955. Nothognathetta? abnor.mts Branson & Mehlj . SannelDann (1955b), p. 132", PI. 6, Figs 18, 17. 
1957. Nothognathetta(?) abnormts Branson & Mehl; Lys& Serre (1957b), p, 1047, PI. 4, Figs 8a, b. 
1959. Nothognathetta(?) abnormts Branson & Mehl; HellDS, PI. 1, Figs 1, 5; PI. 4, Figs 5, 8. 
1980.' Nothognath:ena abnormts Branson & Mehl; Freyer, p. 55. . . 
1967. Nothognathetta abnormts Branson & Mehi.; Nehring, pp. 135-138, PI. 5, Figs 4; 5; Text-

~fig. 12, . . .. 
1987. Nothognathelta? abnormts Branson & Mehl; Wolska, pp. 383-384, PI. 3, Fig. 9. 

Remarks. - The only collected specimen is probably a pathological form of 
Nothognathella? abnormis. 'Ilts blade is developed similarly as in typicaJ.N.? abnor
mis, !but in the place In which change ta:kes place in the height of dentides a short, 
stipelike extension !bear.ing a fewdenticleii :is geveloped <m the outer side of the 
blade . .At -the same level, a short and narxow platfO!l"m, situated ina corner between 
two segments of ,'blade whkh contact each other at an obtuse an~le, is marked on 
the inner side. A specimen of N.? ab1r.ormis having a lateral ext~nsion was also 
presented by Sannemann 1(.Hl55b, iPI. 6, IFJ.g~ '17). A small, lip-like extension also oc
curs in .one of the specimens figured by Branson & Mehl (19314, iPI. 14, Fig. 1). 

Occurrence. -The range of the species, given 9Y 'F~eyer . (1960~ p. 55) ~eaches 
from to I~ to to lIa and its ,presence was found by Wolska in tile Palmatolepis trian
gularis and Palmatolepis ~pida zones ,of the Holy Cross Mts. The 'specimen des-· 
cribed comes from .Kootomloty (y,11, 27),Sluchowic, (S. 36). 
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Genus P ALMATOLEPIS Ulrich & BassIer, 1926 
Type species Palmatolepis perlobata Ulrich & BassIer, 1926 

Palmatolepis circularis sp.n. 
(PI. 15, Figs 5-7) 

1967. Palmatolepis tnfexa MUller; Nehring, p . . 144, PI. 4, Fig. 7 [non Fig. 13 Palmatolepis 
sp. indet.]. 

1967. Palmatolepts sp.; Wolska, p. 410, PI. 9, Figs 4---41. 

Holotype: specimen numbered IGPIS.55, figured in PI. 15, Fig. 6. 
T .ype honzon: Middle dr Upper palmatolepis crepida zone (to lla). 
Type locaUty: ~adzielnia quarry in Kielce. 
Dert"a*'n of name: in Latin circularil! = round, after th~ outline of ' the platform. 

Diagnosis. - A species of Palmatolepis with an , extensive platform subcir-
cular ~in ~ut'1iile. IInner lobe distinctly differentiated, short. Anterior :inner platform 

. extends to the anterior end of thehlade. 'Ant.erior outer platf'orm margin reaches 
the blade carina halfway . between its anterior end and a distinct azygous node. 
Blade.,.canna strongly !bent. Posteriorly of 'the azygous node, caorina does not oceUr. 
]n very few specimens, only one or two small nodes appear posieriorly of the azygous 
node. The .posterior end of the platform ,is smooth Or shagreenli-ke. On the lower 
surface, the -keel is strongly bent up to the place below the azygous node, ibut 
further posteriorly it is straight and usually does not ;reach the posterior tip of. 
the platform. Secondary keel present. ' 

Remarks. -The specimen illustrated ,by >NeMing (11967, Pt 4, :Fig. 7) .and now 
considered as Patma'tolepiscircularis n.sp., was regarded by Ziegler (1969, P. 1'5) as 
P; S1I.bperlobata. The differences between some of the -specLmens considered at 
present as P. cilrcularis and P. subperlobata were indicated, by Wolska (1'967, P. 411). 
P. circularis probably rtakes a position transitional between P. superlobata and P. 
quadrantinodosa, from which it differs decidedly dn the presence of -the inner 'lobe. 
in P.ciTcularis, the inner lobe is, however,always small which differs this species 
irom P. subperlobata, having the inner lobe strongly extended laterally. oLn addi
tion,P. circularis differs fr,om P. sUbpeT~obata.-in the lack of carina posteriorly of 
the azygous node, in a more s,trong.Iy bent -blade earina and in ales's elonga-te out':' 
line of the platform. 

Occurrence. - All the specimens (lome from the Middle or Upper Palmatolepis 
crepida.Zone (to IJa)flrom !Kadzielnia {X. 4). The assemblage cl conodonts described 
by 'Nehring '~19(7) and ine1uding P. circu~aris sp.n. is also. indicative af the Upper Pal
motolepis erepida iZone ,(to IIa). Wols-ka (H!o67, p. 41'1) also maintains that Pa~ma-

!PIL.9 

1-4,7,9 - Palmatolepis transitans Milller; 1-4, 7 upper views of five specimens: 
1 hypotype(oIDPIS. 1-22') from Sluchowice (S. 13), 2' hypotype ~fS. !l14) 
b'om G6rno {G. 1), 3 hypoty'pe I(,IGPIS. ,1110) from Wietrznia I '(W. 56), 4 
hypotype 'CIDlPIS. '111,3) from G6rno . (G. 1), 7 hYp'otype ~roPiS. 11:5) from 
Sluchowice o(S. 20); 9a-b upper and lower views of hypotype CllGP/S. 111) 
from Sluchowdce (S. 13). 

5,6 - Patmatolepis punctata (Hinde); 5 hypotype ((IIG!PIS. 91) from 8luchowke 
I(S. 17) with broken free blade, 6 hypoty~ '@lP1S.92) from Sluchowice 
.(5. :17). 

8, -:- Palmatolepis proVersa 'Ziegler; hypotype {lIlGP/S. 93)' from G6rno (G. 3). 
, . All photographs- are X 36 
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toZeP4; oSp. of hers 1(= 'P. Circularits) occurs in the Palmatolepis crepida Zone. The 
assemblage 'of conodont-s with which this species ,c,oncurs (Wolska, 1967, p. 300, Ta
bles 1. ,alnd 2) ,indicates that P. Circularis occurs iii the Middle and UpPer Palm.l;lto
lepis crepida Zone (to II a). 

PalmatOlepis crepida Sahnemanh, 1955(b) 
(PI. 13, Figs 8-9) 

1955. Palmatolepts creptda n.sp.j Sannemann (19~5b), p. 134, PI. 6, Fig. 21. 
1956. Palmatolepts creptda Sannemann; Bischoff, p. 128, pt 8, Figs 31, 32; PI. 10, Fig. 9. 
1959. Palmatotepts creptda Sannemann; Scott & Collinson, p. 5&2, Text-fig. 4, Fig. 5. 
1960.. Patmatolepts (palmatotepts)sp. aff. creptda Sannemann; Clark ,& Becker, p. 1&11, ·PI. 2, 

Figs 4, 5, 9, 10 <[noli Fig. 3. = P. glabra glabra].', ' 
1961. ,Patmatolepts creptda Sannemann;Helms (1961b), PI. 1, Fig. B. 

'1962. Palmatotepts creptda creptda Sannemann; Ziegler (1962b), p. 55, PI. 8, Figs la-lB, Text-
-fig. 3. 

1963. Palmatotepis (Palmatotejits) creptda Sarinemann; Helms, PI. 1, Fig. 25, Text-fig. 2, Fig. 42. 
1963. Patmatotepts (Palmatotepts) pertobata n. subsp. a;' Helms, PI. I, Fig. 23. 
[non] 1964. Palmatotepts crepida Sannemann; Friilkova, Text-fig. 1, Fig. 6 1[= P. linguiformis]. 
1965. Patmatolepts creptda Sannemarin; ,Bouckaert & ziegler, PI. 2, Figs 1-3. 
1967. Patmatotepis creptda Sannemann; Wolska, pp. '387-388, PI. 6, Figs 1-6, Text-fig. 6. 

Rem<1J1'ks. - The variability of PaZmatoZepis crepida was nIustrated by Zie
gler (l962b, Text-Jig . .3). A similar variability of the specimens ,occurring on the 
Holy Cross 1M1s was presented by WolStka (HI6'7, Text-fig. '6). 

Occurrence. --- According to IZiegler IOll962b, Table 12), the range of P. crep'ida 
is limited to the lPalmatolepis' crepdda IZOne (to lIa).The specimens under study 
come from· Kadzielnia '(X. 3), iPsie Gor.ki (PG. 3). 

Palmatolepis, delicatula delicatula Branson & Mehl; , 1934 

1934. Patmatotepis deticatuta n.sp.; Branson & Mehl, p. 327, PI. 18, Figs 4, 10. 
1965.Patmatotepis dettcatuta deticatuta, Branson & Mehl; Bouckaert & ziegier, PI. 2, 'Ff~. '9 .. 
1966. Patmatotepis deticatuta deticatuta Branson & Mehl; Glenister & Klapper, pp. 807-309, 

PI. 95, Fig. 17 [give synonymy]. 
1967. PatmatotePis deticatuta de,ttcatuta Branson & Mehl; Wolska, p. 389, PI; 6, Figs 6, 7. 

Remarks; - The ,specimens under' study are in conformity with those of thi~ 
subspecies fr.()m· the Holy Cross !Mt~, described and illustrated by· Wol!i>ka (1967). 

PL.I0 

11--4 -:- PaZmatotepis proversa Ziegler; 1 large hypotype(IGPAS. 89) from Wietrznia . 
'I I(W. ,56) with hroken fr'ee blade, 2 hypotype '~GPIS. 'S8) from 'Wietrznia I, 
(W. ,56) with crystaUs of pyrite <)n the upper surface, 3 hypotype ,([GP/S. 
86) from iPs~e G6rki (Po 7), 4 hYPbtype I(JiGPIS. 87) from lG6rno (G. 5). 

5,6 - PaZmatoZepis hass£ Mtiiller & Milller; 5 hypotype ,~lG{PIS. 'm) from G6rno 
(G. 7), 6 hypotype {I'GPIS. 713) from Kadzielnia (XB. 5) .. 

"1 - PaZmatoZepis .gigas MHler &; YQungquist; hypotype (IDP/S; 64) from Slu-· 
chowice (S. 138). . 

8, 9 - PaZmatolepis subrecta Miller & y.oungquist; 8 hypotyPe t(IGP/S. 106) from 
. . tKostomloty (y.5),. 9 hypotype :CIGPIS. 10'2) frornSluchOWice (S. ,34). 

tOa-b -'- PaZmatoZepis punctata (Hind e); upper and lower views ,of hypotype ~IGPIS. 
90) from Sluchowice CS. 34). ' 

All photographs are X36 
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. Occurrence. - Ziegler (lJ962b, p.a2) stated that the range 'Of this subspecies is 
limited to the Middle Palmatol~is triangularis !Zone (to M?), butiQ. his Ta,ble .3 he 
gives dts il"'a[1ge as li-eaching as fax as the Lower PaJn?,atolepis crepida Zone (to Ila). 
Glenister &: Klapper '(19616, p.800) alSQ f.ound P. deUcatula delicatula up t'O the 
Lower Palmat'Olepis crepida Zone (to Ila). Wolska's specimens came fr.am the 
Palmatolepis triangularis Zone at Jablonna; . . The spec1mens under .study come 
from oKo:stoml'Oty (Y. 29), Sluchowioe (S. 40, 41), Paie G6r&ki (P. lOc, 12). 

Pahnatolepis delicatula clarki Ziegler, 1962(b) 
(PI. 13, Figs 1-2) 

1960 . . Patmatotepts (Deflectotepts) coronata Milller; Clark & Becker, p. 1673, PI. 1, Figs 1~; 
PI. 2, Fig. 11. . . 

1962. .Patmatotepts deUcatuta ctarkt. n.subsp.; Ziegler (1962b), pp. 62~5, PI. 2, Figs 20-27, Text
-fig. 4b, .c.· 

1965. . Patmatotepts dettcatuta ctarki Ziegler; Bouckaert & Ziegler, PI. 2, Fig. 4. 
1966. Patmatotepts dettcatuta darki Ziegler; Glenister & Klapper, p. BOB, PI. 92, Fig. 12 [give 

. synonymy]. 
1967. Patmatotepts deticatuta dark! Ziegler; Wolska, p . 389, PI. 6, Fig. B. 

Remarks. - The differences between Palmatolepis delicatula clarki and the 
nOminal subspecies are di:scussedby Giertister & oKlapper (1966, p. 808). Most of the 
specimens under study have their platf'Orm outline charalCterIsticof p. delicatula 
clarki . and platfOTm margins up tua.-ned. On the . ether hand, they ~re ornamented 
with few ridges or smooth. Some 'Of the specimens have in turn a platf'Orm .outline 
il'esembling that in the nominal subspecies, but their Ol'namentation is characteristic 
of P. delicatula clarki. . . _ . . . ' 

Occut.,.ence. ~ Ziegler 'CI962'b, p. 65, Table 2) gives the -range 'Of P. delicatula 
clarki from the !Middle to the 'Upper Palmatolepis triangularis ,Zone (to la? - to 
I/Il), but in his Table 3 he records that this subspecies 'Occurs up to the Middle 
Palmartolepis cr~ida \Zone I(to IIa). Such a great ;range of this subspecies was also 
found by Glenister olk· 1K1apper(19~6, p. '80i8).'Waiska'sspecimens came from the 
Palmatolepis triangularis !Zone at Jablonna. The specimens under . study come from 
.KostomMy (Y. 29), Sluchowice (S. 40, 41), Psie Gorki (P. lOc, 12). 

Palmatolepis foliacea Youngquist, 1945 

1945. Patmatotepts fottaceus n.sp.; Youngquist, pp. 364-385, PI. 58, Figs 11, 12. 
1966; Patmatotepts foUacea (Youngquist) .[sic]; Anderson, p . 408, PI. 48; Figs 7, B. 
1968. . Patmatotepts fotiacea Youngquist; Glenister & Klapper, p. Bl0 [give synonymy]: 
1988. Patmatotepts fottacea Youngquist; Pollock, PI. 61, Fig. 20. 

PL.ll 

1--.5 - Palmatolepis gigas !Miller t& Yaungquist; 1 hypotype (IDP/S. (0) from iKoOwa
. la (KW. 00),2 hypotype ,~IS. ,(5) from .G6rno (G. 5), 3 hypo type ,('):GPlS.66) 

from G6rno ,G. 7), 4 hypotype (illGPlS. 'a1) from (KostomJoOty (Y. 18), ,5 hypo
type gIIGP/S. 113) from IWlietrzmia IlII CV. '56). 

6, 7 - IPalmatolepis hassi Miiller &; Mii11er; 6a; 7a upper views, 6b, 7b lateral vieWlS 
.of tw.o hypotypes 1(J.'GP/S.7t4, 75) both from Gorno:(G. '1); high free blade 
denticles show chla"acteristics transitional to ,P. unicornis. 

. All photographs' are X ,36 
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RemarkS. - The specimens uni;ler study are -small and have a smooth upper 
surface. The platf{)TIll-outline corresponds to that of one of the specimens.presented . . 
by Y·oungquist (1945, PI. [56, Fig.. illl). 

Occurrence. - ACC<lrding to lZiegler(:I9'62b, pp. ,20---<22, Table 2), the range 
of ·this spedes ~each fr.om :the upper .. pa!l"t of· the Ancyrognathus triangulads Zone 
(to Iy) to the \Lower lPalmatol~is .gigas Zone (to Ir). The specimen under study come 
fr.qm Sluchowice(S. 22), iKadz1elnia (XB. 5). 

Palmatolepis gigas Miller & Youngquist, 1947 
(PI. 10, Fig. 7; PI. 11, Figs 1-5; PI. 12, Fig. 3) 

1947. . Patmatotepis gtgas n.sp.; Miller & Youngquist; pp. 512-513, PI. 75, Fig. 1. 
1956. Patmatotepts sp. A; Hass, p. 17, PI. 3, Fig. 13. 
1957. Patmatotepts (Manttcotepts) jtabetttformts (Stauffer)?; MUller & MUller, p. 1101, PI. 142, 

Fig. · 9. 
1961!. patmatotepts gtgas Miller & Youngquist; Ethington, pp. 579-580, PI. 68, Figs 14, 16. 
1968. Patmatotepts gtgas Miller & .Youngquist; Winder, PI. 156, Fig. 11. . 
1966. Patmatotepts gtgas Miller & Youngquist; Anderson, p. 408, PI. 49, Figs 1, 2, 4-10, 16, 20. 
1966. Patmatotepts gtgas Miller & Youngquist; Glenister &. Klapper, p.810,PI •. 88~ Fig. i2 {give 

synonymy]. 
1966. Patmatotepts gtgas Miller & Youngquist; Mound, p. 499, PI. 68, Figs 1, 2 .[non Figs 3, 6 = 

P. hasBi]. 
1966. Patmatotepts subrecta Miller & Youngquistj Huddle, pp. 34-35, PI. 16, Fig. 5 .[non Figs 6, 

7 = Patmatotepts sp. indet.]. 
1969. Patmatotepts rhenana Bischoff; Koilonova, pp. 132-0-133, PI. 1, Fig. 2. 

Remarks. ~ According to Ziegler'g opinion {in Klapper & ;Furnish, 19163,' pp. 
406--407), PalmatolE?pis gigas is a seniOr synonym of P. rhenana Bischoff. A strongly 
elongate iimer lobe is acha1\acter in which !P. gigas differs fr.om related species P. 
hassi, P. subrec·ta and: P. unicarnis. Ziegler (1958, p. -64) also considers a ·slender 
shape of platform as a oharacteristic feetu~ of P. gigas. Specimens ,of P. gigas 
having a wide platform were, however, presented by Anderson(1966) and Mound 
~~ . 

The specimens under ·'study display en extensivevai'iability-in the width of 
platfonn shape .of inner lobe and denUcles of free .. blade. 

Occurrence. - The range of ;Po gigas, given 'by Ziegler (1'962b, p 25), reaches from 
the bottom of the Lower Palmatolepis gigas iZone (to Ir) to the Lower lPaIma.'tolepi~ 

RL. 12 

1, ~ - Palmatolepis. triangularis Sannemann; 1 hy,potype (~GPIS. ,1117) from Kosto
mloty (Y. '23), 2 hypotype (lIGP/S, 11'6) from :K:06tomloty (y. 27). 

3 - PaZmatol.epis gigas Miller & Youngquist; hypotype (lOP/S. 06.2) from Wietrz.;. 
nia 'lI(V. 516). 

4-8 - Palmatolepis subrecta 'Miller & Youngqudst; 4 hypotype ~JS. 1'07) from 
Wie1;;rznia JI] (V . • ~), 5 hypotYpe (~IS. '104) from G6rno '(G. i5), 6 hypotype 
INGlPIS. !l(5) from :Kadzie1nia ,<XB. 5), 7 hypotype (IGPIS. }o()l) from Kadzdel
nia ,(iXA. 9), 8 hypotype (IGPIS. '1103) from Gamo (G. 5). 

9 - PaZmatolepis linguifarmis Miiller; hypotype (lGlP/S. 7,6) from Kost.omloty 
(Y. [18}. 

10, 11 - Palmatolepis unicornis iMdller & Y.oungquist; 10 hypotype (IGPIS. 122) from 
Wjetrznia 'l\Io(V. 134), lla-b upper arid lareralviewsof hypotype (lGIP/S. 121) 

-from Gamo (G. 7). 
All photographs are X 36 
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triangularis Zone ,(to 10). Mound 01008, p. 4'65) cites P. gigas from the Ancyrognathus 
triangularis Zone {to Ir) in Alberta, Canada, but in his presentation P. gigas is trea
ted m()re broadly as jot ' also includes P. hassi. The specimens under study come 
from iKostomloty (KT. 7, 19, 25, 33; IKS. 6;KE. 20; Y . .5; 14, 18, 20, 21, 27), Sluchowi
ce(S. 21, 22, 26, 37, 38); iKadzielnia ;(XA. 9; XB. 4, 5, 6); P ,sie Gorski ( P. Sc, 9a, 10; lOa, 
lOb), Wjetrznia 'm cv. 20, 34, 56), G6rno (G. 2, 3,4, .5, 7); !K.owala (KW. 23, 29, 30, 31, 32). 

Palmatolepis glabra glabra UIrich & BassIer, 1926 
(PI. 15, Fig. 10) 

1926. Palmatolepis glaber n .sp.; Ulrich & Bassler, p. 51, PI. 9, Fig. 20 ,[non Figs 18, 19 = 
P . glabra subsp. indet.] . 

1961. Palmatolepis glabra Ulrich & Bassler; Scott & Collinson, PI. i, Fig. 1. 
1961. Palmatolepis giabra Ulrich & Basiller; DvofBk & Freyer, PI. 1, Fig. 4. 
1965. Palmatolepis glabra glabra Ulrich & Bassler; Bouckaert & Ziegler', Pl. 3, Fig. 8. 
[non] 1966. Palmatolepts glabra glabra Ulrich & Hassler; Winder, PI. 156, Fig. 6 [= P. gtabra 

elongata]. . 
1966. Palmatolepts glabra glabra Ulrich& Bassler; Glenisier & Klapper, p.811, PI. 89, Figs 6, '1: 

Pl. 90, Fig. 3; Text-fig. 3; Figs 3-5 ,[givesyrioilyniy]. 
1967. palmatolepts glabra Ulrich & Basslel'j Nehring, pp. 146-14'1, Pl. 3, Fig. 6. 
196'1. Patmatotepis glabra glabra Ull'ich & Bassler; Wolilka, pp. 390-391, PI. '1, Figs 6-12, Text-

-fig. '1. . . 
1968. Palmatolepts glabra glabra Ulrich & Bassler; Manzoni, pp. 6~, PI. 62, Fig. 10. 
1968. Palmatolepts glabra Ulrich & Bassler; Huddle, pp. 29-31 ,[pars], PI. 14, Figs 2, 9 ,[non 

Figs 3, 5, 11 = P. gtabra elongata, non Fig. 13 = P. quadrantt nodosa tnflexotdea, non 
Fig. 14 = P. glabra pecttnata, non Figs 6, '1, 8, 10, 12 = P. glabra silbsp. indet.]. 

Remarks, - 'Ilhe variability ,of Palmatolepis glabra glabra in the material 
fr.om the Holy Cross IMts has 'been presented 'by Wolska ,GI967, Text-fig. 7}. The 
material in hand falls -in the range of variability of Wolska's material. 

.occurrence. - According to IZiegler (1962b,pp. 29 and 133), ihe range of P. gla
bra glabra extends ,from the Lower 'Palmato~epis crepida Zone (to IIa) to the Upper 
Palmat<llepis quadrantinodosa Zone (to IlIa). Wolska's s:pecimens came from the 
Palmatoleph; crepida :and Palmatolepis quadrantionodosa zones at Gal~zice, Jablonna, 

. KadzIelnia, Janczyce and 'LagOw. The specimens under study come from iKadziel
-nia (X. 5), Psie Gar.ki {PG. 3). 

iPIL. '13 

1,2 - Palmatolepis deUcatula darki iZiegler; 1 hypotype '~l'GP/S. 711) from Psie 
G6rki- 'CP. ;l IOc) with platform outline similar to the nominate subspecies, 
2 hypotype (IGPIS. 70) from Sluchowice (S. 41). 

3-6 - IPa~matolepis ,sp.; four . speCimens i(I!GP~S. 123-'126) fr{)m Sluchowice (S. 41). 
7 - ,Palmw.tolepis cf. regularis Cooper; hypotype (LGP/S; 198) .from Kadzielnia 

(.X 13). . . - . 

8,9 - 'Palmatolepis crepida Samiemann; 8 hypotype (lGPIS. 59) from Psie G6rki 
(Ba. 3),9 hypotype ~IGP/S. 15r8) from Kadzielnia {X. -3). 

W, 11 -Palmatolepis triangularis Sannemann; two untypical specimens from Slu- " 
chowice :(8. -41): 10 hypotype (DGIP/S. 11119) transitional ,to P. perlobata perlo-
bata having pronouncedly extended -inner lo'be,ll hypotype ~IG.p/S. 1120) 
displaying extremely Il"educed itlJIlBr lobe, transitional to P. crepida. 

,1,2 - Palmatolepis subperlobata lBraIl&o~n 1& Mehl; hypotype ,CIGP/S.loOO) from 
iPsie Gorki(pG. 13). 

All photographs are X36 
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Palmatolepis glabra acuta Helms, 1963 
(PI. 14, Figs 6-7) 

33 

1934. Palmatolepis glabra Ulrich & Bassler; Branson & Mehl, pp. 233-234, PI. '18, Fig. 22 ,[non 
Figs 9, 28 = P .. glabra glabra]. '. . . 

1981. Palmatolepisglabra Ulrich & Bassler, morphotype r; Scott & Cci1l1nilon, pp. ' 559-580, 
PL .76, Fig. 12 ,[non Figs 1-4, 11 = P. ·glabra pecttnata]. 

1962. Palmatolepis glabra n.subsp. A;Ziegler (1962b), p . 59, PI. 5, Figs I, 2. 
1983. PalmatolepiB (Panderolepts) serrata acuta n.8ubsp.; Helms, pp. 488:';489, PI. 3, Figs 1-4, .8;; 

Text-fig. 2, Fig. 23. 
[nonj 1985. PalmatolepiB glabra acuta ' Helms; Bouckael't & Ziegler, PI. 3, Fig. 7 .[= P. -glabra 

pectinata]. 
1987. Palmatolepis glabra acuta Helms; W0lska, p. 394, PL 8, FIgs 13, 14, Text-fig. 10. 

. Dia(1'T!lOsts, - A subspecies 'of,patmatolepis glabra with an elong·a'te, slightly 
sigmoi.q platform. lIlts anterior margin reaches perpendicularly .the blade and foI'ID$ 
a spiny Pl'ocess dtrected anteriorly and outwards. A high parap~t runs obliquely 
to the bl'ade and ascends above the ,spiny prooos·s'. 

Remarks. - !Helms ~1003, p. 468) maintains that in Palmatolepis glabra acuta 
the parapet does not reach the end ()f the process of platform. However, in s<>me 
of the specimens ' under study it does. The denticulaUon of parapet appears only 
sPOlI'adically like in P. glabra glabra and P. glabra pectinata which has been found 
by Glenister &; lKlapper '(1966, p. 8114). P. glabra acuta differs from the last-named 
subspecies in -the shape of the anterior outer platform. ,Helms' '(1i9'63) typical spe"i
mens,as well as those under !Study, have a narrower and less sigmoid ' platform 
than that in P. glabra pectinata. 

Occurrence. - 'I'li.e range of P. glabra n. subsp: A {= ,po glabra acuta),found 
by Ziegler (1962b, p. '59), extends from. the Palmawlepis rhoIllhoidea ' Zone (to 11/1) 
w the Lower PaImatolepisquadrantinod-osa Zone (tolJP). Wolska's (1967) spec·imens 
came from the P. quadr,antinodosa Zone at Gal~ice and Liig6w. The specimens under 
s,tudy come from Kadzielnia (X. 5). 

Palmatolepis glabra pectinata Ziegler, 1962(b) 

1962. Palmatolepis glabra pecttnata n. sub.p.; ziegler (1982b), p. 59, PI. 4, Fig. 18; PI. 5, Figs 
3-5. 

1967. Palmatolepis glabra pectinata Ziegler; Freyer & Zakowa, p. ll6, PI. 2, Fig. 8 • 

. :rn.... ,1,4 

1,2 - Pa,Zmatolepis quadrantinodosalbbata SaIlJnemann; 1 /lypotype (lGPJ1S.97) from 
Sluchowice !(S. :41) possessing ' 'only ineJpiently developed inner lobe, 2 hypo
type (lGPIS. 96) fr<!ID ~dZlielnia '(X. 4): . . _ 

3,4 - Pa~matolepis operlobata perlooa.ta Ulrich .& Bassler; 3 large hypotype (IGPIS. 
84) from lKadzieln.i.a (X. 4), 4 lm-ge hypotype (roPtS. >85) trom SluchQwic~ 
(8, 411) in which prominent Ulner lobe iJs ,developed. 

5 -;- iPalmatolepis triangularis 'S!IiIl:Ilemann; hypQtype (lGPIS. 1'1 a) fi'om iDalnia ' 
,(D. 1) 

6, 7 - l'aZmatolepis glabra acuta Helms; . two types (roPtS. (Ja, :69) from lKadZlielni~ 
(X. 5). 

a - Pa.Lmatolepis tenuipunctata Sannemann; hypotype(IGP/S. lOa) from Kad~el
nia (X. 4). 

Ail photographs, are X i36 
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Patmatotepts gtabra peeUnata 'Ziegler; Wolska, pp. 392'--394, pl. 8, Figs 6-9, Text-fig. 9. 
Patmatotepts gtabra Ulrieh &: , Bassler; , Hudltl,e; pp. 2~1, PI. 14, Fig. 14 [only]. , 
Patmatotepts gtabra peettnata Zieg!er;': nruee; pp. 87-l18, PI. 17, Figs 7, 8; PI. 18, Figs 
1-3 ,[gives synonymy]. 

, . , ;Rema,rJcs. ,~ Glenister & Klapper '~196p' pp. 8Q9and '81.4) 'discuss 'tlie ,relation-
ships of Palmatolepi;sglabra pectinatq, to the n<>mina,te'subspeciesand to P. djstorta. 
The variability of P;glabra pectinata in the material kom the Holy Cross Mts has 
been presented -by Wolska ,~lJlli67, Text-fig. 9). 

OccuTTenee. - Th~ range of rP. glabra pectinata, given by Ziegler {1962b, Tab
le 2), il.'eaches wom the Upper Palmatolepis crepida Zone (t~ lIa) to the Uppeil.' Pall
matolepis quadrantinodosa iZone "(to lIla)~'WolSka's (1967) specimens came from the 
zones ranging-betweenPalmatolepis quadrantinodosa and Scaphignathus Vielifera at 
Gal~zice, Jablonna" Kadzielnia, and Lag6w. 'The specimens under study come from 
Kadzielnia (X. 5). 

1947. 

1956. 

1956" ' 

195'1. 

1958 • 
1956. 

1963. 
1968. 

Palmatolepis hassi Muller & Miiller, 1957 
(PI. 10, Fig's 5-6; PI. 11, Figs 6-7) 

Patmatotepts subpertobata Branson &:- Mehl; Miller &.' Youngquist; po. 513, PI. 75, ,Figs 
13, 14. 
Patmatotepis (Mantieotepis) triangutaris (Sannemann)j M1lller (1956a), pp. 21-22, PI. 3, 
Fig. 23 iInon ,Figs 22, 24-;13 = P. ,lIubreeta]. ' , "" 
Patmatotepis'subfeeta Milller; Hass, p. 19, PI. '4, Fig. 13 I[non Figs ~12 = P. subreeta; 
non Fi~ 14, 15== P.gigas]. ' , ,' ' , 

, Patmatotepts (Manticotepis) ha~ri n.sp.; Mi111er &: ' M1ll1er, p. 1102-1103, PI. 139, Fig. :I; 
PI. 140, Figs :l-4, ,_ ', ' ,' , 
Patmatotepis haslt Mi111er &: Mi111er; Zi",gler, p. 80" PI. 7,Figl 3-7, 10, 13. 

. Patmatotepis ehartottae MUller; Ziegler, p., ~" '~~'-" 'fill'~IVll, Jnon Figs, 9, 12 = ;Po *-,,-
~~. " ' . , 

Patmatotepts hasri Milller &: Mi111er; Klapper & Furnish, Text-fig. 2, Fig. 9. 
Patmatot~pis gigas Miller &: Youngquist;Mound, p. 499:pi~88. Figs 3, 6 [non Figs 1, II = 
= P. I1tgas]. 

Remarks. - Ziegler (1962a) believes that Palmatolepis hassi makes up a tran
sitional link from ,p; martenbergensilS ,(= P. punctata) to ,rP.subrecta and from 
P. 7!1Xlrtenbergensis to 1'. rhenana .(= ,P. gigas). However, the validity of P. hassihas 
recently been called in quest-ion by some authors: !Mound (1968, p. 498) ronsiders 
P. hassi as a junior subjective synonym of P. gigas, while Anderson (1966, p. 409) 
believes 1;hat the type material of P. ' hasS'i is very close, -if not identical, to the 
s~cimens oorusidel'ed by Ziegler 1(1958) a,s P. sub recta. . 

The estimation of the specimens, so far described as P;: hassi, to be P.gigas 
br' 'Po subrecta would be yet ,more arbitrary than the ,separation of' the la,s,t·named ' 
two;,oSpecie:s from P. hassi. [n addition,the regarding P.haisi as a junior synonym 
OfP. gigas woilld extend the range of variability of the latter and, CQ,nsequently; have 
to lower its stratigraphic importance. 

, " Palmatolepi,s hassi differs' frlom P. gigas in a shorter inIlerlobe and f!l'o'ln P. 
sUb¥e~tati:n a wider inner platform, less si~oid blade-carina and more uniformly 
distributed nodeS which cover platform. ' 

," -,; ' olc~r'rooce . ...,.. According to lZiegler ' (lOO2b, PP: '1;9 and ~), IP. ha$,Sli OCcurs 
frorn theiM,iddle !Polygna~hus asymmetricusZone (to la) to the lower Plilrt of the 
Upper .Paiihatolepis gigas Zone (td'l~). '~:specimens tider study cOme 'fwrn' /Ko~ 
stomloty (Y. 18), iK,adzielnia'(XA. 3; 1J!3. 5), 'Wietr,znia ~I (V. 20), G6rno (G. 2, 4, 5, 7), 
Kowa~a (KW. 21, 24, 26). 

. " 
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Palmatolepis linguiformis Miiller, 1956(a) 
. . (PI. 12, Fig. 9) -' . 

1958. Palmatolepts (palmatolepts) lingutjormts n.sp.; Millle,.. (19568), pp. 24-25, PI. 7, Fig. 1-7. 
1964. Palmatolepts creptda Sannemann; Frillkova, Text-fig. I, Fig. 6. 
1966. Palmatolepts ltngutformts Milller; Glenlster & Klapper, p. 815, PI. 88, Figs 4, 5 [giye 

synonymy]. 
1987. Palmatolepts lingutformts Mtlller; Woiska, p. 396, PI. 6, Figs 9, 10. 

' . ' . 

Remarks. - The material under study consi.sts of specimens well co.rrespon-
ding to the typical forms of Pcilmatolepis linguiformis. The differences ,between P; 
Unguiformis and P.crepidaowere discussed in d~tail .by Glenister & Klapper <,1966, 
p . 9116). . 

Occurrence. - IP . . linguiformis was found by Ziegler (l962b, Table 2) only in 
the upper part of the Upper Palmatolepis gigas Zone (to M) and ,by Wo1Ska (11ge7, 
pp. 3~ and 396) in the Palmatolepis triangularis Zone at Plucki, wh!,!re it seems 
to be an older, reworked element in a mixed aSsemblageoOfa little younger a,ge. 
The specimens under study come froOm Xos~mroty (Y. 18),G6rnQ, (G. 2, 3). 

Palmatolepis minuta minuta Branson & Mehl, 19.34, 
(PI. 15, Figs I,U) 

1934. Palmatolepts mtnuta n .sp. ; Branson & Mehl, pp.' 236-237, p r; ' 18, Figs 1, 8, 7. 
i963. Palmatolepts mtnuta mtnuta Branson & Mehl; Ruchholz, Fig. 13. . 
11166. Palmatolepts mtnuta mtnuta Branson & Mehl; Glenister «< .Klapper, 'p . 817, PI. 90, Fig. 

I, 2; 7-14 [give synonymy]. .' . . ' . . 
1987. Palmatol~pts mtnuta Branson ' & Mehl; KOSCielnlak()wska, pi. 9, -:Fig. 1~ 
·1987. Palmatolepts mtnuta (Branson & Mehl) [sic] ; Nehrlng; pp. 147-148 .[pars], PL' 3; Fig. Ii 

[non PI. I, Fig. 3 = p. mtnuta wolskae]. ' . . 
1967. Palmatolepts';' mtn tita';'rtltnuta Brai'lSOn ·&.Mehl; Wolska," p; 397, PI. 't, .Figs 1--4JTe~t-fig. U 

{pars]. 
1987. Palmatolepts mtnuta loba Helms; Wolska; pp. 398-399, PI. 7, Figs 5, .7 [non Fig. 8 ~ P. 

mtiluta wotskae], Text-fig. 12 {pars]. 
1969., Patmatolepts mtnuta mtnuta Branson & Mehl, Druce, pp. 8&-90, PI. 17, Fig. 8. 
1969. Patmatotepts mtnuta mtnuta Branson 8. Mehl; Kononova, p. 131, PI, I, Fig. 7. 

Remarks. -:- The differences between the nominate subspecies and both \Pal," 
matolepis .min",ta loba and IP. minuta schleizia are" discussed by Glenister & Klapper 
(1'966, pp. 8l7.:-.S1IS). 

Occurrence. - According toO Ziegler (1962b,Tahle ~), p, minuta minuta :Occurs' 
from the Upper 'Pa'lmatolepis triangularis' Zone (to I/II) to the Upper Scaphignathus 
velifera Zone. (to I1'IfJ - IV). The specimens under .study coOme' from KadzieLnia: 
(X. 3, 4,-5), Psie G6rki (IPG. 1, 2, 3). ' . " 

. :' , ~ 

Palmatolepis minuta loba Helms, 19.63 
•• . -':., . ..... ' it · (PI. '15', Fig;_ 15) 

. ' '. 
1963. patmatoteI?ts (Pef~ct~l'~PtS) ~tnuta la'ba n.s~bs~,; Helms, .pp. 47~71,PI. 2, Figs 13, 14; 

PI. 3, Fig. '12'. "" .,;;.. ,~ , .. , . /. c" , 

[non] 1967. Patmatolepts mtnutaloba Helms; Koacielniakowska, PI. 9, Fig. ~ . ' [= P. mtnuta 
;woi8kae~l. '1 'ft' !.;" :: .. : •• ' ,, : ", . .. !." 

1987. Patmatotepill .mtnuta . toba Helms; .. Wolska • . pp. . 398-399 . ,[pars], Text~fig. 12 [pars] 
[non Pl.7,-'Fiis 5, 7 ...; P: mtnuia m tnuta,Iion Ji';i: 6 = .. P. m t nut'a w~i8kae]. 

Remarks. '-:- Pa''1114to~epis m"inutalob(i diff~fr:9m" th~rElmaining subspeciea: 
of P ; minutain a v-erystrongly elongated and flat inl.ler .lo,beancl. frpm P. minuta 
minwta also in a :mq.t.e Wns.pi~~ous azygo~ ~de which.in turn is usually much: 
larger in P. · m:inuta wolskae. The last-named subspecies has not the ,carina poster
iorly of the azygous node, while P. minuta ,loba 'has; 
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OccurTence. - According tQ !Helms (1963, p. 471), P. minuta Zooo ,occurs in the 
upper part of to Un. but Glenister & Klapper (1966, Table 'I) found this subspecies 
.in the lLower and Upper Palmatolepis crepida Zone {to !In). The 'speCimens under' 
studY' come. froOm !Kadzielnia ,(X; 3, 4, 5). 

Palmatolepis minuta wolskae subsp. n. 
(PI. 15, Figs 2, 12-14) 

7196'1. ' palmatolepts mtnuta loba Helms; Koscielniakowska, PI. 9, Fig. 2. 
i967. palmatolepts triangularis sannemann; Nehring, pp. 142-143,PI. 4, Fig. 11 {non PI, 5, 

Fig. 10 = P. quadranttnodosalobata]. 
1967. Palmatolepts mtnuta (Branson & Mehl) {Sic]; Nehring, pp. 147-148 [pars], Pl. I, Fig. 3 

{non PI. 3, Fig. 5 = P. mtnuta mtnuta]. 
1967. Pal,matolepts mtnuta loba Helms; Wolska, pp. 398-399 {pars], PI. 7, Fig. 6 [non Figs 5, ., 

= P. mtnuta' mtnuta, non Text-fig. III = ' P. mtnuta mtnuta and P. minuta loba]. 

HOlotype: specimen numbered IGP/S. 80, figured in Pl. 15, Fig. 13. 
Type horizon: Middle or Upper , Palm.atolepis crepida Zone (to IIa). 
Type locality: Kadzielnia quarry in Kielce. , ' 
Dertvation of name: in memory of the'late pr Z. Wolska. 

Dicignosis. - A S,ll'bspecies of Palmatolepis minuta devoid ()f the carina pas
teriorly ,of the azygous node. Azygous node prominent. !Platform elongate, with 
inner I,obe developed. [;rmer lobe flat. 

RemaTks. - Ziegler 1('1969) recognized Nehring's (1967, PI. 4, IFig. ill) specimen 
as a new 'subspecies of lPalrmatolepis minuta. '11he introduced subspecies P. minuta 
wolskae differs f:rom the remaining subspecies of P. minuta in a lack of the cal"ina 
posteriwly 'of the azygous node. In addition, from the specimens ,of P. minuta minuta 
with a similar platform outline, it differs in a moreprom'inent azygous node. The 

, inner lobe in P. minuta loba is mqx.e strongly extended than i,n ;Po minuta wotskae. 

1, 11 -Pa'Lma'tolepis minuta minuta Bransan -& lMehl; 1 hypotype ~PIS. 78) 
from !Kadzielnia, (X. 4), 11 hypotype (DGJPJS. '77) 'from /Kadzielnia (X. 5); 

2,l12--U4 - J'almatolepf,s minuta woZskae subsp.,n.; 2, 12, 14 three paratypes (IIGPJS. 
'81'---'83) Nom lKadzielnia (OC. 14), 13 holo'type ~IKM>/S. 180) f,rom Kadzielnia 
(!X.. 4). 

3 - lPaltmatolepis termini Sannemann; hypotype (IDIP/S. 109) from Kadziel-
nia (X. 4). 

4 - Palmatolep'is Thomboidea Sannemann; hypotype (IGPJS. 99) fr,om Ka-
dzielIllia (X. 5). 

5---7 - ;Paimatolepis ciTcularis ,s,p.n.; 5, 7 two paratypes 1(!IiGP/S. 56, 57) from 
iKadzdelnda eX. 4), ila-b upper arid lower views :of holotype(lGPJS. 55) 
from !Kadzielnia I(X. '4); part of basal plate preserved on lower side of 
the holotype. 

8,9 - iPalmatolepis quadTantinodosa aff. inflexa Muller; two specimens from 
\K:ad:llielnia I(X., oS): 8 hypatype '(IiGPIS. 95), 9a-b upper and lower views 
of hypotype l(lOPts. ,4,94). 

10 - lPalmatotepis glabTa glabTa Ull'ich & BassIer; hypotype (lGPIS. 67) from 
Kadzielnia i(X. 5). 

15 - Patmatolepis minuta toba Helms; hypotype-ClIGPIS. 79) from iKadzie1nia 
(X. 5) 

tAll photographs are X 136 
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The differentiation of the inner lobe in ".P. minuta 'IOOlskae, is variable. Someof the 
specimens -have their inIier lobepronouncedly separated like in P. minuta Zoba: 
IIn others, the Mbe is less distinctly separated from the !rest 'Of platf.orm like in the 
nominate species. 

Occurre1l£e,. - All the specimens, included in the synonymy of P. minuta '1001-
skae 'subsp. n., oome from lP'Oland. The assemblage of conodonts described by 'Neh
ring (196'7, pp. lal":"-l~) and containing P. minuta wo'tskae, after the revision of some 
determinations, is as a whole indicative of the Upper lPalmatolepis crepida !Zone (to 
IIa). The specimens under study come from IKadzielnia (X. 4), Psie G6rki (PG. 1), 
K'Owala (T. 16). 

Palmatolepis perlobata perlobata Ulrich & BassIer, 1926 
, (PI. 14, Figs 3-4) 

1926. Patmatotepis pertobata n..sp.; Ulrich & Bassler, p. 49, PI. 7, Fig. 22 [non Figs 19, 21 = 
= Patmatotepts sp. indet., non Fig. 20 = P. triangutaris, non Fig. 23 = P. gigas]. 

1961. Patmatotepis pertobata Bchindewotfi (Mil11er) ,[sic]; Dvoi'ak &: Freyer, PI. I, Figs 6, 7. 
1963. Patmatotepts pertobata schindewotft MUller; Forti & Nocchi, pp. 324-325, PI. 20, Fig .. 6. 
1963. Patmatotepts pertobata schindewotji Mil11er; Ruchholz, Fig. 7. 
1963. Patmatotepts pertobata cf. schtndewotji MUller; Ruchholz, Fig. B. 
1965. patmatoiepis pettobata Bchtndewotft MUller-;-Bouckaert & Ziegler, PI. 3, Fig. 5. " 
1966. Patmatotepts pertobata pertobata Ulrich & Bassler; Glenister & Klapper, p. BIB, Pl. 92, 

Figs 8, 13; PI. 93, Figs l-l1 [give synonymy]. 
1967. Patmatotepts pertobata Bchtndewotji MUller;-··Freyer & Zakowa, pp. 117.,...118, PI. 2, Fig. 1. 
1967. Patmatolepis pertobata pertobata Ulrich & Bassler; Wolska, pp. 40«1-401, PI. 10, Figs 1-8 

[non PI. 12, Figs 8, 9 = P. tenutpunctata], Text-fig; 14. 
1968. Patmatotepis pertobata Ulrich & Bassler; Huddle, pp. 32-33, PI. 15, Figs 2, 5, 8 [non FigS 

I, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9 = Patmatotepis ·sp. indet., non Fig. : 10 ,;,. P. pertobatastgmoidatis; .. non PI .. 
16, Fig.B = P. triangutaris, non Fig. 9 = Patmatotepis sp. indet.]. 

1969. Patmatolepis pertobata schindewotji Mil11er; Kononova, pp. 131-132, P~. I, . Fig. 5. 

Remarks. - iSince both subspecies distinguished byZiegler (1962b) may have 
a secondary carina or :be devoid of it and in hoth of them the inner lobe may be· 
dn-ected slightly anteriorly,G1enister & iKlapper'0966, p. :818) included P. perlobata 
schindewolfi in IP. perZobata perZobata. The· material her,e presented confirms this 
conclusion. [n addition to typicai forms, in the Pa~matolepis crepida Zone there 
occur the forms with a less sigmoidal platform and resembling some of e;iegler's 
(l962,Text-ilig. ua-<:) 'spedmens. They differ from P. triangularis in a long and 

'1,2,6,7 - Polygnathus dengZeri Bisch<>ff & Ziegler; 1a-b upper and lower ,views of 
hypotype ,(lGPlS. 132) from Wietrznia iI (W; 52), i?a-bupper and lower 
Vliews of hypotype ('lG(pJS. 1138) from Wietrznia '1 (W.28), 6 hy~)'OtyPe ,(IGPJ 
IS; 1'33) from Sluchowice .(S. ,15), 7 hypotype (IGP/S.137) from Wdetrznia J: 
(W. 52). 

3---05 - Polygnathus asymmetricus asymmetricus lBischoff & IZiegler; 3 large hy-
. potype o(lllGP/S. il~7) from Wietrmlia iI (W. '52), 4a-b lower and upper views 

of I:).ypotype ~/S. :1129) from Sluchowice(S. 6), 5 large hypotype ~IICN>/S. 
1'2)8) from Wietrznia I I(IW. 52) - p'osterior part of the pla~orm broken. 
Specimens shown dn ]1igs 3 and '5 have a platform outline · tenddng to
ward that of PalmatoZepis transitans but have not a differentiated ~zy-
gotis node. · 

All ,photographs' are X36 
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narr:ow inner . lobe, which· may be diI'ected either slightly antericirly, or slightly 
postru-iody and which may have a&econdarycarrina -or. be devoid of it. 

,.occurrence. --,- The range oi'P. perlobata perlobIita·, given by 'Ziegler ~19'62b, pp. 
70.-71), reaches from the IUpper Palmatolepis triangular,is !Zone ,(to UlI) to 'the ,'Lower 
Spathognathus 'bischoffi Zone (to, V).r:l'he :specimens under ,study,.come from Ko- . 
stoniloty(Y.31), Sluchowice (S. 41), lDalnia '(D. 1), iKadzielnia (X. 4, .5),Psie G6rki 
(.PG. 1, 2). 

PaZmatoZepis proversa Ziegler, 1958 
(PI. 9, Fig. 8; PI. 10, Figs 1-4) 

1958. Palmatolepis proversa n.sp.: Ziegler, pp. 62--63, PI. 3,Figs 11, 12; PI. 4, Figs 1-14. 
1966.' Palmatolepis proversa Ziegler; Glenister 8i Klappet, p. 818 [give synonymyl. 
[non] 1966. Palmatolepis'proversa Ziegler: Winder, PI. 156, Fig. 14 ,[= P. punctata?]. 
1968. Palmatolepis proversa ziegler: Pollock, PI. 61, Fig. 22 . . 
[nonJ 1968. Palmatolepis proversa Ziegler: Mound, p. 500, PI. 68, Figs 14, 16, 21: PI. 71, Figs 15, 

19 [= P. punctata]. . 

Remarks. - Ther,e m-e 'transitions !Tom ,palmatolepis proversa to P. '.punctata 
and P. subrecta. iF. proversa differsfoom 'P. P'Unctata ,in a slimmer platform arid 
narrower inner lobe. IIn P. proversa, the anterior margin of inner lobe runs obliquely 
anteriorly or perpendicularly to carina, ·but the trace of tMs margin in some spec
imens ,of P. puctata .is sim-ilar. This ,character aUowsone, however, to distinguish 
between ,Po proversa and P. subrecta. 

Occurrence.- The range of ,po proversa, given by Ziegler (1958, Table 2; 1962b, 
pp. 19, 20 and 22), stretches fro~ >;the iMiddle Po~ygruithus asymmetricus lZone (to la) 
to the lower part of the Lower Palmatolepis giga's Zone (to Ir). The ,specimens under 
study come from Kadzielnia (XA. :2; X.2), Psie Gorki (P.5, 7), Wietrznia I {Wo 56, 58, 
73), W-ietrznia (or 'W. 17), Gomo (G. 3, 5,7). 

PaZmatolepis punctata (Hinde, 1879) 
(PI. 9, Fig. 8; PI. 10, Figs 1~4) 

1879. Potygnathus punctatus n.sp.: Hinde, p. 367, PL 17, Fig, ·14. 
1958 .. palmatolepts transitans Mtl.ller: Ziegler, p. 66, PI. 2, Figs 1, 8 {only]. 
1966. Palmatolepis punctata (Hinde); Winder, PI. 156, Fig.13. 
1966. Palmatolepis punctata (Hinde): Glenister & Klapper, .p. 819, PI. 88, Figs 8, 9 [give sy-

nonymy]. , .. 
1968. Patmatolepis punctata (Hinde): Pollock, PI. 61, Fig. 28. 
1968 . . Palmatolepis punctata (Hinde): . Mound, pp. 500--501, plo 68, Figs 4, 5, 10-13. 
1968. Patmatolepis proversa Ziegler: Mound, p. 500; PI. 68, Figs 14, 16, 21: PI. 71, Figs 15, 19. 
1968. Palmatotepis punctata (Hinde): Orr & Klapper, PI. 140, Fig. 12. 
1968. Palmatolepis punctata (Hinde); Huddle, pp. 33-114, PI. 16, Figs 1, 3 ,[non· Fig. 2 ~ Patma· 

tolepis sp. · indet.]. 

Remarks. - Palmatolepispunctata differs from . P. transitans primarily in 
a · more. ma.rkedly differentiated dnnei lobe. Glenist'er & Klapper (1966, p. 819), as 
well as Huddle (l008,p. 134) found . that specimens,having thek. platform outline 
c'ortre5ponding to that ,of 'P. punctata, may also have a ,straight carina. Due to the 
importance of the platform outline which ~s decisive ,in discriminating between the 
two ~pecies, some of the srpecimens descriibed ,by Ziegler QI958" PI. 2', Figs J. and 8) 

,:should now 'be considered as P. punatata.· . . 
Occurrence. - The 'trange ,of ,po puncta ta, g-iven by Ziegler (ll9'62b, pp. 19 

and ,22), reacp,es from the iba,se 'of the iMiddle Polygnathus alSymmetr-icus Zone (to la) 
to the ILowe!l" Palmatol~is .gigas lZone (to Ir). The specimens under study come 
from Czarn6w (C. 15, 17, 20), iSluchowice (S. 17, 20, 24, 29, 34), Kadzielnia, (XA. 2; 
XB: 1, 2; X. 2), Psie Gfuiki (!P. 5, 7), iWietrznia 11 (W. 56, 71, 86), CWietrznia 1iI (V. 17), 
Gomo (G. 1, 2, 3, 4), 'Kowa1a {KW. 14, 18,19, 21, 26). 
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Palmatolepis quq,drantinodosa aff. inflexa Miiller, 1956(a) 
(PI. 15, Figs 8-9) 

3'9, 

Lef.] 1956., Patmatotepj,s (palmatolepj,s) infl.exa n.sp.; M1lller (1958&), pp. 3G-31; PI. 10, Fig. 5 
Inon Figs 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11 = P. quadrantinodosa marginifera, 'non Figs '1, ' ID == P. quad· 
rantinodosa quadrantinodosa]. 

1965. Palmatolepj,s sp.b; BC>llekaert & Ziegler, PI. 3, Figs 11, ~12, 

Remarks. - The platform ,outline and the manner it :reaches the free blade 
in the , forms, deseribedas Palmatolepis quadra~tinodQsa aff. ' infle~a, ',~ 'chara.cteristic 
of P. quadrantinodosa. The platform outline .of .these fonns is mp'st '~imilaT to that 
in ;Po quadrantinodosa margini/era. The sPecimens understudy 'differ, however; 
from the last.onamed subspecies in a lack ,ofplWapet.nn the outer margin.of'platfo~. 
Thds charact'er, rela:tes , them, on " the other hand, to P. quadrantinodosa inflexti. 
Bouckaert & Ziegler 'C1965) (lonsider Palrnatolepissp. b ,(= P. ~qUadTantinodosa aff. 
inflexa) as a probiibly transitional , form between P. quadrantinodosa ' inflexa 'and 
P. rhomboidea. The forms, described by Ziegler (1962b, p. 1'B9) as PalmatOlePis sp. 
imd by Glenister & IKlappel" '(,1006) and Woistka 1(1;967) as P. qUlulrantinodosa aff. 
marginifera, differ from the forms under study in having bulge on the anterior 
inner platform. 

Occurrence. lBouckaert & , IZiegler (111005, p. '14) found Palmatolepis sp. b 
(= P. quadra-ntinodosa aff. inflexa) in the upper part of the iPa-lmatolepi:s rhomboidea 
2lone (toIIP). The specimens under , study also come from the lPalmatolepis rhorn.;' 
boidealZorie at lKadiJielnia (X. 5). 

Palmatolepisquadrantinodosalobata Sannemann, 1955(a) 
(PI. 14, Figs 1-2) 

1955. Palmatol!1pj,squadrantinodosalobatan.sp.; Sannemann ,(1955a), p . 328, PI. 24, Fig. 8. 
1956. Palmatotepis quadranttnodosalobata Sannemanni Bisehoff, p. 129, Plo 8, Figs 19-21 [nail 

Fig. 22 = P. triangularis]. 
1960. Palmatolepts quadrantinodosalobata Sannemann; Freyer, p. 86, PI. ,4, Fig. 89. 
1965. Patmatolepis quadranttnodosalobata ,Sannemann; BOllekaert & Ziegler, PI. 1, Figs 11-12. 
1966. Palmatolepis quadranttnodosalobata Sannemann; Glenister & Klapper, p. 821, PI. 92, Figs 

1-3 'Igive synonymy]. 
198'1. Palmatolepj,s quadrantinodosatobata Sannemann; Nehring, pp. 143-144;, PI. 2, Fig. 1. 
198'1. Patmatolepj,s triangularis Sannemann; Nehring, pp. 143-143, PI. 5, Fig. 10 Inon P~, 4, 

Fig. 1l = P. minuta wolskae}. ' 
198'1. Palmatolepis quadrantinodosa1obata, Sannemann; Wolska, pp. 403-404, PI. 1", Figs 5-9' 

[non Fig. 10 .,;, P. triimgutaris transitio1l.al to P. quadranttnodosalobata]. 

Remar'ks . ....,.... The specimens of Patmatolepis quadrantinodosalobata have 
platform outlines similar to that in ;Po subperlobata from ;which they diff~r in the 
presence of a cluster·of nodes on the anter-ior outer platfol"lln. Less numerous nodes 
may also occur on other parts of the platform, except, however, for the posterior 
inner platform. All the specimens available are in confoormity with the characteristics 
given above. Among them there are no transitional forms between P. triangularis 
and P. quadra-ntinodosalobata termed by Ziegler (11962b, p. '113) as ,,P. triangularis ~ 
P. quadrantinodosalobata", which halVe -nodes scattered aU over the platf-orm. 

Occurrence. - Q;:iegler ' Cli!~62b, p. '713) found that a typical P.quadrantinodo· 
salobata occurred only j,n 'the iPal:matolepis crepida IZone I(to Ila).Wolska'lS specimens 
cam,e from the same zone at Jabronna, lKadzielnia and 'Janczyce. The specim,ens 
under study come fT,om Sluchowke (So 41), Dalnia (D. 1), KadiJielnia (X. 3, 4); Psie 
GorkicP. ,12; PG. 2), tKowala (1'. 16). 
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Palmatolepis cf. regularys Cooper, 1931 
(PI. 13, Fig. 7) 

[cf.] 1931. Patmatotepts regutaris n.sp.j ' Cooper, p. 242, PI. 28, Fig. 36. 
1966. Patmatotepts - cf. regutaris Cooper; Glenister & Klapper, pp. 821-622, PI. 92, Figs 1'-16 

[give synonymy]. 
196'1. Patmatotepts regutaris Cooper; Nehring, p. 142, PI. 4, Fig. 12, Text-fig. 19. 
~96'1. ,patmatotepts cf. regutaris Coo:per; Wolaka, p. 404, PI. 6, Figs 11-15. 

Remarks.~ The upper surflice ()f the holotype ()f Paiinatolepis ~egUlaris is 
embedded in shale matrix and hence an accurate compa'l"ison of the spec.~mens 
desc.ribed late- with the hoI()type is impossible. Acc()rding to W()lska (196'7, p. 404), 
the var·~bility {)f IP. cf. regma7'is in the meterialfTom the Holy ICr<>sS Mts is identical 
with that IPresented by Ziegler I(l~, Text-f·ig. 7). , 

Occurrence. - The range ()f IPaimatolepis cf. regularis, given by Ziegler 
(1962b, IP. 7'1), extends flrom the Uppe'l" lPaolmat()lepis' triangularis· Zone (to llII) 
to the Upper Palma'tolepis erepida Zone (to IIa). Wolska {l967, p. 4(4) found P. cf. 
regularis in the !Pl!-lmatolepis c~pida 'Zone at Jablonna, iKadziel/iia and Janczyce. 
The specimens under study come from Kadzielnia I(X. 3, 4). 

Palmatolepis rhomboidea Sannemann, 1955(a) 
(PI. 15, Fig. 4) , 

1955. Patmatotepts rhombotdea D..sp.; Sannemann· (19558), p. 329, PI. 24, Fig. 14. 
1966. Patmatotepts rhombotdea Sannemann; Glenister & Klapper,p. 822, PI. 92, Fig. 4. PI. 95, 

Fig. 18 [give synonymy]. 
196'1. Patmatotepts rhombotdea Sannemann; WolSka, p. 405, PI. 9, Figs 1-3. 

Remarks. - Glenister & Klapper (,19166, p .. l~)giv:e a oompleU! diagnosis and 
discuss relationship of Palmatolepis rhomboid~~t6otheT species. The specimens 
from lKadzielnia were described and illus.trated :t>y 'Wolska (1'967). 

Occurrence. - Acoording to Ziegler t,1962b, p. 7,8) end other authors, this 
species occurs only in the !Palmatolepis rhomboidea ~ne {to IIp>. The only specimen 
under study comes froniKadzielnia ,eX. 5). -

. " 

Palmatolepis subperlobata Branson & Mehl, 1934 
(PI. 13,. Fig. 12) , 

1934. Patmatotepts subpertobata n .sp.; Brans,on & Mehl, p . 235, PI. 18, Figs 11, 21. 
[nonJ 1957. Patmatotepts subpertobata Branson & Mehlj Lys & Serre (19Mb), p . 1047, PI. 5, Fig. 

1 [~ P. triangutaris]. 
1965. Patmatotepts subpertobata Branson & Mehl; Bouckaert & Ziegier, PI. 2, Figs 12, 13. 
1966. Patmatotepts supertobata [Sic] Branson & Mehl; Spasov, PI. I, Fig. 16. 
1966. Patmatotepts iiubpertobata Branson & Mehl;, Glenister & Klapper, pp. 822-623, PI. 92, 

'Figs 5-7 [give synonymy]. .. 
1966. patmatotepts subpertobata Branson& Mehl; Winder, PI. 156, Fig. 9. 
LnonJ 1966. 'Patmatotepts (Manttcotepts?) subpertobata (Branson & Mehl); Koverdynsky & Zlk-

mundova, PI. I, Fig. 5, . 
196'1. Patmatotepts subpertobata Brallllon & Mehl; . Wolaka, p. 407, PI. 12, 'Figs '1, 10. 

Rema*s. - ·From other species with a' siinilar platform outline, Palmatolepis 
8u·bperlobata <Uffers in ' a shagreenlike upper surfaCe of the platform, devoid of 
nodes. It differs hom P. teruuipunctata in III more prominent inner lobe. 

Occurrence. ' - The range of ,Po subperlobata, given by Ziegler (l962b, p. 79), 
reaches from the !Lower PaImatolepis triangularis Zone (to M) to the UPlPer 
PaImatolepis c.repida Zone (to IIa). The specimens under study come from tKosto
ml()ty (Y. 23,27), Sluchowice (S. 40, 41), tDalnia I(D. 1), Kadzielnia (X. 3, 5), Psie 
G6rki (P. 12; PG. 1, 2, 3), lKowala (T.16). 
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Palmatolepis subrecta Miller & Youngquist, 1947 
(Pt. 10, Figs 8-9; PI. 12, Figs 4-8) 

1947. Patmatotepts Bubrecta n.sp;; Miller &, Youngquist, p. 513, PI. 75, Figs 7-11. 

41 

1956 • . PatmatoteptB subrecta lI<I1ller 11< Youngquist; Hass, p. 19, pl.a, Fig. 12 ·[non Fig. 14 = P. 
gtgaB], PI. 4, Figs 9-12 .[non Fig. 13 = P. hasBt, non Figs 14, 15 = P. gtgas]. 

1957; PatmatoteptB margtnatuB staufferj Lysll< Serre (1957a), .p. 804, Pl. 11, Fig. 4. 
1957. Patmatotepts triangularis Sannemann; Lys 11< Serre (1957a), p. 804, Pl. U, Fig. '5. 
1957. Patmatotepts triangUlaris Sannemann; Lys 11< Serre (1957b), p. 1048, Pl. '5, Fig. 2. 
1982. Patmatotepts subrecta Miller 11< Youngquist; Spasov 11< Stefanovitch, p. 60, PI. 1, Figs I, 

2,4-6. 
1963. Patmatotepts subrecta lI<I1ller 11< Youngquist; Ruchholz, Pl. 1, Figs 9, 10 .. 
1986. Patmatotepts subrecta lI<I1ller 11< Youngquist; Anderson, p. 409; PI. 49, Figs 11-15, 17, 19. 
1986. Patmatotepts subrecta lI<I1ller 11< Youngquist; Glenister 11< Klapper, pp. 8~24, PI. 88; 

Figs 1--3 [give synonymy]. 
1966. Patmatotepts · sUbrecta Miller 11< Youngquist; Winder, PI. 156,Fig. 8. 
1967. Patmatotepts subrecta Miller 11< Youngquist'; KoscielniakowSka, PI. 9, Figs 4-6. 
1967. Patmatotepts subrecta Miller 11< Youngquistj Wolska, p. 407, Pl. 12, Figs 1-6. 
1966. patmatotepts SubTEicta Miller 11< Youngquist; Pollock, PI. 61, Fig. 21. 
1968. Patmatotepts subrecta Miller 11< Youngquist; . Mound, p. 501, Pl. 68, Figs 7, 15, 17; PI. 71, 

Figs 5-7, 9, 10. 
[non] 1966. Patmatotepts subrecta Miller " 11< Youngquist; Huddle, pp. 34-35, PI. 16, Figs 5, 6 

{Fig. 5 = P. gtgas, Fig. 6 = Patmatotepts sp. indet.]. . 
1969. Patmatotepts ' subrecta Miller 11< Youngquist; Kononova, p. 135, PI. 1, Fig. 1. 

Remarks. - Ziegler (1002a, b) showed that Palmatolepis subrecta hlliS a very . 
wide range of morphological variability and transitions to most of the species of 
Palmatolepis which' concur wlth it. Thevaria'biHty of P. subrecta in the material 
under study is also extens'ive. iIt is manifested in pla·tform outline, direction of its 
:inner .-lobe,. anangement of DOpes on the upper surface and presence of a secondary 
carina. P. ' subrecta differs from P.gigas dn a less differentiateci inner lobe. In 
addi1;ion, the free blade in 'Po subrecta has den tides uniform ' in size, while the 
denticulation of IP. oigas . is strongly varIable. The uniform development ·of the 
denticles <:if free blade a~so differs 'P. subrecba fTom P. unicornis. The differences 
betweenP. subrecta aIlCI P. hWS1Siare discussed with the fatter species. 

OccurrenCe. -According t(jlZiegler (ll9f62b, p. 80), the range of the ' species 
extends from the Upper 1P01ygnalj;hus' .asymmetricus Zone (to lP) to the Middle 
IPalmatolepis triangularis :Zone ,(to M?). Wolska's !~1967, p. 407),;specimens came fTom 
the P. triangularis Zone at Plucki and iJa,blonna,. The specimens under study come 
from iKostoml-oty (KT. 7, 9, 19, 25, 33;. KS. 6, 34; KE. 20; Y. 1, 5, 11, 14, 18, 20, 21), 
Sluchowice (S. 14, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 29, 34, 36, 37, 38), Kadzielnia (XA. 4, 5, 7, 9; 
X'B. 2, 4, 5, 6), Psie GOrki '(l'. 1, 7, 8a, 8c, 9, 9a, 10, lOa, lOb, 10c), Wietrznia I (W. 86, 88), 
Wietrznia ~ ,(V. 17, 18, 20, 34, 41, 56, 57), G6rno (G. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,7), lKowala (KW. 13; 
18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32). 

Palmatolepis tenuipunctata Sannemann, 1955(b) 
(PI. 1~, Fig. 8) . 

1955. Patmatotepts tenuipunctata n.sp.; Sannemann (1955b), p. 136, Pl. 6, Fig. 22. 
1965. Patmatotepts tenuipunctata Sannemann; Bouckaert 11< ziegler, ' PI. 2, Figs 10, 11. 
1966. Patmatotepts tenutpunctata Sannemann; Glenister 11< Klapper, pp. 824-625, Pl. 89, Fig. 4; 

PI. 92, Figs 9-11 ,[give synonymy]. 
1967. Patmatotepts tenutpunctata Sannemann; Nehring, p. 147, Pl. 1, Figs 1, 2. 
1967. Patmatote·pts tenuipunctata Sannemann; Wolska, p. 408, PI. 13, Figs 11-13, TeXt-fig. 18. 
1967. Patmatotepts pertobata pertobata Ulrich & Bassler; Wolska, pp. 400--401 [pars], PI. 12, 

Figs 8, 9 (only]. 

·Rema~ks. - Glenister & Klapper (19l66, p. 1824) .discus·s in detail the relati~n
ships of PaZmatoZepis tenuipunctata to P. glabra glabra, P. perZobata perlobata and: 

!- ... _-_._--_. __ ._._._ ... _. __ ... . -
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P. sv;'bperlobata.WoOlska 'CI9167, Text-fig. ,Hi) presents the varia'bility of P. · 
tenutpunctata In the material froOm the Holy Cross Mts, which resembles the 
variability of this sPecies illustrated by Zieg1er(1962b, ':I1~t-fig. 8). 

Occurrence. - The range ,ofF. tenuipunctata, given by :Ziegler (l'962b, p. 80), 
reaches . from the Upper iPalm:atol~ ' triangulru:is . Zone (to ItII) to the Upper 
Palmatoiepj,s crepida iZone.l(to IJa). The presence of this species in the P. triangularis 
and .iF. crepi4a ·zones 'Was found byWobkaoQ'967, ip. 4109)· ~t Jablonna, ·Janczyce and 
Kadzielnia. The speciniens under !study camefroOm Sluchowice (S . .'41, 42, 45),Dalnia 
(D. 1), Kadzielnia (X. 3, 4), 'Psie G6rki (P. 12; PG. 1, 2, 3), GornQ· (G. 2J, Korwala ,<T. 16). 

1955. 
1958. 
1957. 
1981. 
1982. 
1983. 
i985. 
1987. 

Palmatolepis termini Sannemann,1955(b) 
. (PI. IS, Fig. 3) . 

. . 

patmatotepts termini' n.sp. ; Sannemann (1955b), I? 149, PI. I, Figs 1-3. 
Patmatotepis termini .Sannemann; Biscl1off, p. 131, PI. 8, Fig. 37. 
PatmatotePis termini Sannemann; Ziegler, in FIUgel ' & Ziegler, PI.'l, Figs I, 3. ' 
Patmatotepts termini Sannemann; Helms (1981b), PI. I, Fig. 8. . . 
Patmatotepts termini Sannemann; ziegler (19~2b), pp. 81-82, PI. 8, Figs i-11, Text-fig. 9. 
Patmatotepis termini Sannemann; Uelms, PI. I, Fig. 26, Text-fig. 2, Fj,g. 43 .. 
Patmatotepis termini ' Sannemann; Bouckaert & Ziegler, .PI. 2, ·Figs 5--8. . 
Patmatotepis termini Sannemann; Wolska, pp. 409-,410, PI. 12, E:ig. 11,' Text-fig . . 17. 

Remarks. -'- The variability of ~atmatalepis termini was illustrated by Ziegler 
(l'OO2b, Q'ext-fig. 9). A similw: variability of this spec-ies from the Holy Cross Mts 
was presented by Wolska '0967, Text-fig. 117). ' . 

Occurrence. - According to Ziegler(1962b, p. 82), P. termini occurs only in 
the Middle and the lower part of the Upper iPalmatolepis crepida zones {to IIa). The 
specimens. under study come from :Kadzielnia :(X. 3, 4), Psie G6rki (PG.' 1), Ko
wala(T. 16). 

Palmatolepis transitansMiiller, 1956(a) 
(PI. 9, Figs 1-4, 7,9) 

1958. Patmatotepis (Manttcotepts) ·transitans n:sp;; Milller (1956a), pp. 18-19, PI. 1, Figs I, 2. 
19.58. Patmatotepts (Manticotepis) .martimbergensts n.sp.; Milller (1956a),. pp. 19-20, 1;'1. 1,Fig. '.3 

[non Figs 4-8 = P. punctatal, PI. 2, Figs ' 10, 13 ,[non Figs 11, 12 =P. punctata] . 
1956. Patmatotepis (Manttcotepis) cructformis n.sp.; Milller (19568,), p. 19, PI. 2,Fig. 9. 
1957. patmatoteptsctrlmsttans ' Milll(i!r; Bis~hoff & . Ziegler,p. 81, PI. 16, Figs 24, 25 [non Figs 23, 

26, 27 = PotYl1nathus a8ymmetric~s transitional to patmatotepis transtti1ns] •. 
1958. Patmatotepis transitans Milller; Ziegler, p. 66, PI. I, Figs 9, 11-13; PI. 2, Figs 2, 3 :[non 

Figs 1, 8 = P. punctata]". 
1959. Patmatotepis transitans MUller; KrebS, PI. 1, 'Fig: 2. 
1983. Patmatotepj,s (Manticotepts) transttans Miiller;HelIns, Text-fig. 2, Fig. 3. 
1965. patmlltotepis tTtmsttans Milller ;ziegler (1965a), PI. I, Fig. 2. 
1968. Patmatotepis transitans Milller; pollock, 1'1. 61 y Figs 19,' 29 . . 
1968. Patmatotepis . transttans Milller; Orr & Klapper, . PI. 140, Fig. 13. 

Remarks. "- Palmatolepis transitans i.s very closely ;related to P. punctata. 
Ziegler . (1!lJi5i8, p. 166) was of the opinIon that the rectilinear trace . of the blade
-carina in P. tra"llJS'ita11JS enabled its distinction from P. punctata. rnt has, however, 
been found iby Glenlster i& iKlapper 'GlOO6, p. SI,g) and Huddle (19618, p. 314) that its 
blade-carina might also be straight. :It has also been shown that, in contradistinction 
to Muller's ~195i6b, p. .20) findings, the manner of the ornamentaotion of p'latform 
and ~he 'Width of crimp could not be a basis for separating thertrwo species. !Huddle · 
(1,008, p. '34) sUP\POSe& P. trarvsitans to be a junIor synonym of P. punctata. 

The difficulties in distinguishing between P. transitans and P. punctata do not 
PCoCllT in' the material ' under study. · All specimens considered to be P. transitans 
have ·a straight carina and an inner lobe less conspicuous than that in P. punctata. 
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Occurrence. - The :r:ange of P~ , tr.ansitans, given byZiegler (l'lll62b, pp. 17 
arid .20), reaches from Fi;he ,base. of the Lower Polygna<thus asymmetr.icus ZOne (to la) 

to, the , Ancyr{)gnatJ1~ ,.triangularis 'Zone, (to Ir). ;·The specimens under study come 
!Tom Cza~n6w (C. 1~, 1-9-), Slucnowice {So 6, 10, .13, 1;4;'15, 20),'KadziiHnia {XA; 2), 
WietrzniJ;} ,I (W. 56); '\Yietrznia ,m '(v. 16, 17a), G6rno (G; 1, -2, 3), Kowala (KW. 8). 

1955a. 
1956. 

Palmatolepis' triangularis Sanpemann, 1955(a) 
(PI. 12, Figs 1-2; PI.13, Figs 10~11; PI. 14, Fig. 5) 

Palmatolepis triangularis n.sp.; Sannemann (1955a), pp. 327-328, PI. 24, Fig. 3.
Palmatolepis quadrantinodosalobata Sannemann; Bischoff, p. 129 ;(parsl,PI. 8, Fig. 22 
[only]. , 

Lnonl 1960. Palmatolepts triangularis Sannemanni Freyer, p. 68; PI. 4 .. Figs 93-96. 
1960. Palmatolepis prominens (M'U.ller) [sie] ; Freyer, p. 68, ,Pi. 4, Fig.iI8. ' 
[non] 1964. Palmatolepts triangularis ' Sannemann; FriAkova, Text-fig. I, Fig. 71[= P; sub

recta?]. 
1965. 
1966. 
1966. 

[non] 

1967. 
1966. 

Palmatolepts triangularis Sannemann; Bouckaert ,& Ziegler, PI. I, Figs 1-6. 
PalmatoZepts triangularis sannemann; Anderson, p. 409, PI. 48, Figs :i, 12;, PI. 49, Fig. 3. 
Palmatolepis triangularis Sannemann; Glenister & Klapper, pp. 825-!126; PI. 92 .. Figs '17, 18 
[give synonymy]. ,. ' , 
1967. Palmatolepis triangularis SannemaIin;Nehring.pp.I42-143.PI.4.Fig.11 :[= P. 
minuta wolskae] , PI. 5, Fig. lOa 1[= P. quadrantinodosaloba~a]. PI. 5, Fig. lOb [= PaZ
matolepts sp. indet., not the same specimen as that in Fig. lOa]. 
Palmatolepts triangularis Sannemann; 'Wolska .. p. '410, PI. 13, Figs 1-4. 
PaZmatoZepis perlobata Ulrich & Basslerj Huddle, pp; 32-33 [pars], ' PI. 16, Fig~ 8 '[oniy]. 

Remarks. - Differences .between Palmatolepis triangularis ' and the related 
spe'cies a.re discussed .by 1G1enister & Klapper '~1006, p" 825). ,'In the material under 
study, P. triangularis displays a cons'iderable variability in platform outlirie. It i~ 
marked in the degree of the sigmoid-ality of platform and the degr'ee of the 
aevelo.pment 'of its inner lobe. Some of the specimens have a strongly reduced inner 
lobe. Specimens with a more strongly sigmoid platfoorm, as well as those with 
a narr,ow and elonga!j;e inner lobe are tTansiFi;ionalto P. perlobata perlobata. The' 
bound8["ybetween the two species dos, out of necessity, . traced a:r.bltrai"ily, according 
to the practice of Ziegler 'C1'962b} and Glenister & Klapper , (1~66). 

Occurrence, - The range of ,P. triangularis, given :by lZiegler ,(19621>, p. 85), 
reaches from the ,base of the Palmatolepis Ittlangula:ris Zone ,(to :18) to the Middle 

, , t < 

Palmatolepis crepida Zone i(to IIa). The presence of this species in the iPa1matolepis 
triangularis and Palmato1.epis crepida zones at Plucdd, Jablonna and Kadzielnia was 
found by Wolska ~11967, p. 410). Since the lack of P. triangularis in the OCCUNence 
list .of the oonodcmts froom Kadzielnia iCWolska 11'967, Table '2) is at vai"iance with 
information on 'Wol6.ka'.s page 4illO, ,'the :ptesEmce of P. triangularis on the lKadzlielnia 
hill (I'ayer 50 in Wo'lska 1967) arouses a certain doubt. The specimens under study 
come from Kostomloty (Y. 23, 27, 29, 31), Sluchowice (S. 39, 40, 41, 42,,45), J?sie 
GOl'ki (P. 10c, 11, 12), Dalnia (D. 1), GOrno (G. 2). ' 

Palmatolepis unicornis Miller & Youngquist, 1947 
(PI. 12, Figs 10-11) 

1947. Palmatolepts unicornis n .sp.; Miller & Youngquist, p . 514, PI. 75, Fig. 15. 
1966. Palmatolepts unicornis Miller & Youngq:uist;Glenister & Klapper, p. 826, PI. 88, Figs 10, 

'11 ,[give synonymy]. " ' , 

Remarks. -'- 'Palmatolep~ unicornis may have its platform outline and 
l}rnamentation identical as those in P. hassi and P. subrecta, froQm which it differS! 
in having (lne or two denticles .on the anterior termination of the blade which are 
decidedly higher than the rema'ining ones. . 
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Occurrence. -'- AccOrding to Ziegler 1C!11962b, Table 2), the range of P. unicornis 
extends from the Ancyrcgnathus triangulads Zo'ne (to Iy)<to ,the top cf the 

, Palmatolepis gigas Zone l(tO M). The specimens under study come from K..ostomlcty 
{KT. 19, 25; ,Y. , 5, 11, 18), Sluchowice (S. 21, 22), 'Kadzielnia ,(XA. 6; XB. 4), Psie 
G6riki (P; 9; 9a; 10); Wietrznia :111 (V. 20, 34, 56)" G6rno (G. 4, 5, 7), Kowala (KW. 
21, 24, 26). 

Palmatolepis sp. 
(PI. 13, Figs 3-6) 

, I 

Description; - A Palmatolepils with a wide, concave platform having upturned 
margins. [nner lcbe smaU cr elongate, rcunded and directed slighrtlypostedorly. 
Anteri~r inner margin cf the platfcrm straight or concaove, reaching further than 
the anterior cuter one, that is, as, far as the anterior end of the blade. Both inner 
and outer platform' are Ornamented with ncdes only posteriorly cf azygous node. 
In the anterior part ' of the iPlatfOTm, ,only its margins are ornamented with nodes 
or ridges. The middle; concave part, is devoid of nodes and shagreenliike. IBlade
-carina str.ongly sigmoid, most strcngly bent just anteriorly of azygous node. Carina 
reaching the posterior tip of the platform. The tip of platform is pointed a1nd 
U ptl11'lIled. 

Remarks. - [n a concave platform and ornamentation 'of its margins, 
PaZmatolep~ sp. resembles P; delicatula clarki, k ,om which it differs, however" in 
a platform outline, a stronglysigmcid 'blade-carinaoand a rich ornamentation of the 
posterior pa,rt cf platform. 1Iin: the outline cf the platfcrm, Palmatolepis sp. 1S similar 

, toP. trianguZar'is and ,P. subperlobata, from which it differs, however, in a specific
ally 'Umited'ormlmentation andccinciove 'platfarm. Transitional specimens from 
P. triangularis to P. quadiantinodosalobata also have a ,.limited ornamentation which 
is, hcwever, ccncentrated in 'the anterior part of platfoNll. 

Occurrence. - Sluchowice .(5. 41). ' 

Genus PELEKYSGN ATHUS Thomas, 1949 
Type species Pelekysgnathus inclinata Thomas, 1949 

· Pelekysgnathus? sp.n. 
(PI. 7, Fig. 10) 

Description. - Blade short at the base, narrowing upwards into three 
uniformly sized dentides a,rranged in a' row and inclined ,posteriorly. A lip bordering 
the basal eavityelongates to form a low extension running posteriorly. Basa;l Cavity 
with a basal plate, is oval in outline and has 'pointed anterior and posterior ends. ' 

Remarks. - The specimen under study ~s here assigned to the genus 
Pelekllsgnathus :'l'homas with a reservation since it has not a separate main cusp 
characteristic of this genus. 

OccuTTence. - Kostomloty I(Y. 5). 

Genus PLAYFORDIA Glenister& Klapper, 1966 
Type species Pelekysgnathus? primitiva Bischoff & Ziegler, 1957 

Playfordia primitiva (Bischoff & Ziegler, 1957) 
(PI. 7, Fig. 7) 

1957. Petekysgnathus? prtmtttva n .sp. ; Bischoff & ziegler, p . 83, PI. 21, Figs ~ll. 
1966. Ptay!Ordia prtmittva (Bischoff & Ziegler); Glenister & Klapper, p. 827, PI. 95, Figs 19,, 20. 
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Rema:rks. - The species has initially been assigned by iBischoff & Ziegler 
,(11915'!7), with a reservation, to the genus Pelekysgnathus. Glenister ~Klapper (.1966, 
p. 82'7) referred this species, as an only one, to the new genUs Playfordia. 

Occurrence. - iBi:sChoff i&;lZiegler 0(191517, p. 83) and GI,enioster & Klapper (1966; 
p. 827) found '1'. pr'imitiva only in the .1L0wer Polygnathus asymmetTiCus Zone (to .Ia), 
but Uyeno (1;967, rrable 1) found ,it in the Middle Polygnathus asymmetricus ~one 
(to la) . The specimens under study come from Czarn6w {C. 9, ·10), Sluchowlce (S. 6)! 

Genus POLYGN-ATHUS Hinde, 1879 
Type species Polygnathus robusticostatus Bischoff & Ziegler, 1957 

Polygnathus aff. angustipennatus Bischoff & Ziegler ,1957 
(PI. 20, Fig. 5) 

. Remarks. - The specimEm under 'study l'esembles type specimens in a reduced 
platform, high carina and outline of its upper edge. However, only pa'l"t of th~ unit 
is strongly deflected downwaTds, the denticles of the middle and posterior part 

. of blade~carina are completely fused together and the tops of the denticles of free. 
blade are not 'bent posteriorly. Two denticles of free blade are broken and partly 
regenerated. 

Occur'rence. - IPsie G6rki (1'. 12). 

Polygnathus asymmetricus asymmetricus Bischoff & Ziegler, 1957 
(PI. 16, Figs 3-5) 

1949. Potygnathus dubia Hitide: Beckmann, pp. lli4-'-155, PI. 1, Fig. 3: PI. 2, Fig. 10: PI. 4, 
Fig. 4. 

1957. Potygnathus dubia asymmetrica n.sp.: Bischoff & ziegler, pp. 1I8--lI9, PI. 16, Figs 18, .20-
-22; PI. 21, Fig. 3. 

1965. Potygnathus asymmetrica asymmetrica Bischoff & ziegler; ziegler (1965b), pI. 5, Figs 7, 8. 
1966. ' Potygnathus asymmetrica asymmetrica Bischoff & Ziegler; Gienlster & Klapper, p. 828, 

PI. 88, Figs 6, 7 I[give synonymy]. 
1968 . . Potygnathus asymmetrica asymmetric!l Bischoff & Ziegler; Mound, pp. 503-,504, PI. 68, 

Figs 8, 9. 

Remarks. - Bischoff & lZiegler (11915'1, p. '89) . have found that there exists 
a transition from Polygnathus asymmetr'iCus asymmetrlcus to IPalmatolepis transi
tans. Specimens transitional between these two species have been illustrated by 
Ziegl,er ,(I9I65b, IFI. 5, Figs 9 and ID). 

All thesp~imens . under study are oontained . within limits of variability 
of P. asymmetricus asymmetricus, althoUgh some of them di~play a distihct tendency 
to become simila'l" in platform outline to Palmatolepis transitans. 

Occurrence. - The !l'ange of P. asymmetricus asymmetrlcuSj given by Ziegler 
.. (1962b, . p. 1'6, Table 2), eXltends from the base :to the top of the 'Polygnathus 

aisym:metT:icuoS zoneS (to la - to · Ifj). The specimens under study oome from Czarn6w 
(C. 14), Sluchciwke (S. 6, 7, 10, 15), iWietrznia I (W. 28, 34, ,52), Wietl'UliaM (V. 16, 17, 
17a), :Kowala (,KW.B, 9, 10,12, 13; 14). 

Polygnathus asymmetricus ovalis Ziegler & Klapper, 1964 
. (PI. 17, Figs 1-2) 

1957. Potygnathus dubia dubia Hinde; BiB.choff & Ziegler, p. 88, PI. 16, Fig. 19; PI. 21, Fig. 1 . 
[non Fig. 2 = P. asymmetricusasymmetricus]. 

1964. Potygnathus asymmetrlca otlatis· n. subsp.; Ziegler . & Klapper, iJ:.l Ziegler, Klapper & . 
Lindstr~In, pp. ~. . . ... 



1965: · potygnathus aSllmmetrtca ovaUs Ziegler & Klapper; Ethington. pp. 561:....s&2. PI. 68. 
Fig. 1.· - . ' . 

1965. ' PotllgnathUB aSllmmetrlca ovaUs Ziegler & Klapper; Ziegler (1965a). PI. 1. Figs 3. 4. 
1965. Potllgnathus aSllmmetrtca ovat.is Ziegler & Klapperj Ziegler (1965b). p. il71. PI. 5. Fig. 6. 
1966. Potllgnathu& asymmetrtca ovaus Ziegler & Klapper, Glenister & Klapper. p. 828; PI. 87 •. 

-Figs 8, 9 , [give synonymy] . . 
1967. !,otllgnathu8 dubtus Hinde; . .Mil.lle:r & '.Clark. p. 916. -PI •. 115. Fig. 5 -rnoIl. Fig. 6 = P . den~ 

gi!lril. _ . _ 
1968:. Potllgnathus asymmetitcao1,.atts Ziegler & Klapper; Mound. ' p. 504. PI. 69. Figs 4, 5. 

Remarks. - The ·specimens under -study are in oonfol'mity -with the diagnosis, 
given by Bischoff & Ziegler (1957, . p. 198), far Polygnathus dubia dubia (= P. asym~ 
metrica ovalis). iMany specimens. now as'signeci to ·P. asymmetricus Qvalis, have 
previously been described as IP. dubius dub ius Hinde. P. dub ius was. however. 
considere.ci 'hyiZiegler.!Klapper & Lind.stTom ,(1964, p. 422) as nomen dubiumand 
the specimens described later as p, ' dubius dubius were included by these .authors 
to the new species and -subspecies P. asymmetricus crvalis. 

. Occurrence. -., According to Ziegler '(.I002b, pp. 1s..:--17.Table 2), the !I'-ange 
cif P. asymmetricus ovalis reaches from . the base ' Of the Lower Polygnathus . 
asY.imIietrictis :Zone (to la) to the lower part of the Upper iPolygnathus asymmetricus 
Zone (to IP). The specimens under study come from Cia-mOw (C. 10, 14). Sluchowice 
(S. 4, 6, 7), :Wrietrzniil [ (W. 34, 40), WietTzma I[ (V. 8,16; 17, 170.), Kowala (KW. 7; 9, 
10, 12, 13, 14) . . 

Polygnathus brevilaminus Branson & Mehl, 1934 
(PI. 18, Figs s-,..6, 10) ... 

1934. . Potllgnathu8 brevttamtna n.sp.; Branson & Mehl. It. 246. PI. 21. Figs 3-6. 
1964. Potllgnathus brevttamtna Branson & Mehl;Frillkova. Text-fig. 1, Fig. 8. 
1968. PoZllgnathus brevttamtna Brimson &M;ehl; Mound, pp. ~iI4-505, PI. ·68. Figs 6, 7 [gives 

:S~ymy]. . . . '. . . . . 

Remarks. ,..-Polygnathus brevilaminusis very close. if not identical to 
P. ~noustidiscus Youngquist.ni1ferences in the trace of the upper edge ·of the blade 
and in the ornamentation of the platform between the holotypes of the ~wo species 
ar~very smalL a.nd probably insufficient far maintaining their separateness. 
Probably, as suggested by Anderson ~1966). the -species of Youngquist & Peterson 

PL. 17 

r.2 - Polygnathus asym~etricus avalis Zlegler & Kla'pper; 1 upper and lower rv-lews. 
. .of hypotype ',(lDGPIS. l,30)from) Wietrinia 1II !(V. 17), 2 hYPotype '(IDPIS.i-31) 

. ~ - " 
from ~owala -~W. 7), 

3a~b -:"poly~thus s~ . . A; lower and u:ppel:' ,V1ews -of specimen ~rGPis. 158) from 
Wdetrznia I~. 52). . ' ' . 

4a-c ~< Polygnathus aff. caelatu8 Bryant; lower, lateral and upper views of specri-
. men o:IlGPIS. 1'52) from lWie,tl"iIlia I1I W. 5). . 

~ - lPolygnathus papizzatus Youngquist & lPeterson; hypotype (roP/S. 146) from 
KOstomioty (Y. ,23)'in which posterior partef -the platform is 'br-oken. 

6 '- Polygnathus rugosus Huddle;' hypotype (lOP/S. '1'51) from Wietrznia ]I CV. 1) 
in. whieh anterrior part of iSpecj,men. is . broken. 

7 - Polygiw.thus nodocostatusnoctocostaius .1Bi'anson & , Mehl; hypotype (lGP/S. 
'1i41) from Kadzielnia (X. 5);' "' . : / . ' :' 

All .photogr:aphs- are X ,36 
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{W47),that is; P. carintfera, P . . iowanensis and' P. postbrevicorniS, are also junior 
subjective sy.nonyms 'of 'P. brevilaminus.The impossibility 'Of examinlng the 
polotypes, comMned , with ' their' insufficient illustrations, prevent one, however, 

. ixQm,including the sPecies mentioned abOve to the synonymy of P. brevilaminus. 
.' " .The specimens under study are in conformity with type specimens of P. 

brevUam:im.us Branson & Mehl. . 
,Occurrence • ..,....' K'OstomlotY(KT. 7; Y. 23, 27, . 29), Sluchowice (S. 6, 40, 41), 

Kadzi,eln,ia ,(XB. 5), Psie G6rki (P. 10a,lOc, 12)~ 

Polygnathus aff. caelatusBryarit, 1921 
, (PI. '17, Fig. 4) 

Remarks. The specimen tinder 'Study differs from the specimens of 
Polygnathus caelatus, dllustrated so fll[', in a. carina having a' strongly unduIating 
trace of its upper edge ' and in COIIIlpletely fused dentides. The platform,. 'ornamented 
with nodes, is devoid of ridges. :rt :is probably a gerontic specimen' of P. caelatus. 

Occurrence. - Wietrznia' [I (V. 5). 

Polygnathus decorosus Stauffer, 1938 
(PI. 18, Figs 7-8) 

1938.. Potygnathus decorosus n,sp,; Stuffer, p. 438, PI. 53, Figs 1, 5, 6, 10, 11, 15, . 16, 20, 30. 
1964. Potygnathus decorosa' stauff~r; Orr, p~14, PI. 1, Figs 3-5, '1; PI. 3, Fig. 2 {gives sy-

nonymy].. . 
1966. Potygnathus decorosa Staufferi Anderson, p. 411, Pl. SO, Figs '6-8, 10, 11, 15, 16. 
1968. Potygnath.u8 . dec.orosa.Stauffer; Mound, pp. 50&-506; PI. 69, Figs 19, 21, 29. 

Remarks. -The interpretation of Polygnathus decoro u esent 
pfi'PeI . is in-.:unf,cmmty Wl a narrow ,understanding of, ,thiS! species 'given by 
Ethlngton & FllIrnilSlb.. (1002, p. 1'2182) and On (1964. p. \1:6). , Acoordtng to this 

PI.. 1'8 

i~-b ~ 'P~lyg~thus procerusSannemanil; biteral imd upper . views of hypotype 

" 

Z 

3,4 

" ,- ~~1lG1'~. ,lA&)..frQ;ni ,J{adzielnia (X. 4). . 
:":-' Pol'ilirnathus,pennatus Hinde; upper view of hypotype {IGP/S. 147) from 

Wietrznia !l' '(W. 28). 
- Polygnathus foliatus iBTyant; 3a-b lateral and upper views of hypotype 

, fllGlPlS. l3!!? from Wdetrznia 11] '(V. 116) , ~ itlasal plate v.h;ible in Fig. aa, 
. ' 4a-b upper arid loWer :WeWs ,of pathological specimen (lOP/S. 1,5;0) with 

bifurcate carina and keel, ' from !Koston'lloty '(KS. 6). . 
5, 6, '16 - Polygnathus brevilaminus .BTanson , & Mehl; ,5 ,upper view of hypotype 

(lIGPlS. 13'5) fTom Sluchowice I(S. 41), 6 lateral view of hypotype.(IGPIS. 
0134)' fromSluchowice '(S. ,6), 10a-b lateralanc;l upper "views of hypo type 
,tTGIP~S.l'64) from IKadz.ielnia (X. \4). . .' . 

7,8 . - iPolygnathuS decorosus Stauffer;'t upper view of hypotype (lGP/S. 149) 
fTom Kos'toJnloty ''(KT; 119), 8 upper 'view of- hypo type (lGP/S. 1'36) from 

"' i •. : ~ ·iG6rilo (G. 7)~ . 

9a-b . - PolygnathtiS incompletus .Uyeno; ··lateraland. lipper views of , hypotype 
. (lIGlPJS.'14'O) ,:f!rQmSluch<>wice(S. 41). ' , ' 

All photograph5 are X ,36 
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interpretation, P. decorosUs, P. foliatus and P. pennatus are considered as separate 
species. P. foliatus differs from P. decorosus in the mode of ornamentation. The 
platform of the former is ornamented with nodes and of the. latter with transverse 
ridges QccuN"ing on the margins of the platform. P. pennatus has a platform . more 
extensive than that of P. decorosus and ornamented with more distinct ridges 
which, however, do not reach carina. 

The transitions from P. decorosusio P. foliatus, P.pennatus and several 
other species were illustrated by ~iegler r(l965b), accQrding t<> whom. (tc., p. '61'73), . 
the species referred to a'oove make up ex~es :in the variability of a' broadly 
understood ;Po decorosus s" 1. 

Occurrence. - Kostomlbty (KT. 19; KS. 6; Y. 20; 23), C~a.rn6w (C. 10, 14, 20), 
Sluchowice I(S. 3, 4, 6, 7, 10, 12, 14; 17, 22, 24, 29, 30, 34, 40, 41, 42), Kadzielnia (XA. 3, 
8; XB. 2, 5; X. 2), Psie G6rki (P. 1, 2, 3, 4a, 7, Ba, 8c,9, 10, 10c, 11), Wietrznia I {W. 7, 
16, 22, 28, 30, 34, 40, .52, 60, 69, 73, 86, 88),Wdetrznia fDr '(V~ 1, 5, 6, 8,'12; 14,18, 20), 
G6rno (G. 2; 4, 7), K()w.al~ (KW. 5, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 17, 18, 19, 28, 29). 

Polygnathus dengleri Bischoff & Ziegler, 1957 
(PI. 16, Figs 1-2, ~7) 

1957. Polygnathus denglert n.sp.j Bischoff & Ziegle~, pp. 87-t18, PI. 15, Figs 14, 15, 17-24; PI. 18, 
Figs 1-4. . 

1959. Polygnathu8 denglert Bischoff & ziegler; Krebs, PI. I, Figs 1, 4, 5, 9. 
1965. POlygnathu8 denglert Bischoff & Ziegler; Ziegler (1985b), pp. 871, 873, pL 6, Figs 1~. 
1967. Polygnathu8 denglert :J3ilichoff & ziegler; MIlller & Clark, p. 916, PI. 115, Figs 3, 7. 
1987. potygnathu8 dubtUB Hinde; Milller & Clark, p. 916 [pars), ];>1. 115, Fig. 8 [only). 
[non] ,1987. Polygnathu8 denglert Bischoff & Ziegler; Nehting, pp. 151-152, PL 3, Figs 7, 8. 
1968. Polygnathu8 dengleri Bischoff & Ziegler; Orr & Klapper, PL 139, Figs 5-9. 

Remarks. - The collected specimens di-splay a considerable variability in 
the width of the platform. Some Qf them have narr,ow and lanceolate plaif.orm.sj 
but~n the majority of specimens they· are wider than in the holotype and most 
previously ilius.irated specdmens. !fu the ·outline of .the platform, theSe forms 
resemble ;Pol1l0nathus asymmePrticus ovalis. Since the last-named also may have 
the platform ornaimented !With nodea joining each other to form transverse ridges, 
the boundary between P. asymmetricus ovatis and ,Po dengleTi is out ()f necessity 
arbitrary in chaiacter. 

Occurrence. - 'Ziegle:r (1958, Tables 2 and H); r1965b, Tables 11~3, 5), Krebs 
{1'959, p. 379) and Orr & tKlapper (:1'968, p. 1(09) found the presence of . P. dengleri 
in the Lower (Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone (to la), The speCimens under s'tudy 
come from Sluch<l'Wioo (S. 1;5), WietrrLnhl'li (W. 28,52). 

Polygnathus joliatus Bryant, 1921 
(PI, 18,. Figs 3-4) 

1921. , potygnathu8 foltata n.sp.; Bryant, p. 24, PI. 10, Figs 13--18. 
1959. potygnathus fottata .Bryant;Helms; p. 651, PL 1, ~igs 2, 3. , 
1965. polygnathuB foltata Bryant; Ethington, p. 582 ~[parsl, PI. 87, Fig. 10. 
i987. Polygnathu8 fottarus Bryant; MIlller & Clark, p. 918 [pars), PI. 115, Fig. 4: 

Remarlos. - The characters that <i·iffer Polllgnathus fOliatus from P.decorosus 
have heen given in the remarks conCerniing the latter ~pecies. Specimens of iBiscboff 
& Ziegler(I9t57), described as P. rfotiata, resemble rather those described 'later by 
Zliegler r(1965b) a$/Polygnathus decoroS(ls. 1. tending to P. fQU.ata or P. ~nata. 

. Occurrence. - Kostomloty :(KS. 6), :Wietrznia I <W. 88), Wietrznia n (V. 16), 
K-owala (KW. 17, 19). 
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Polygna~hus incompZetus Uyeno, 1967 
(PI. 18, Fig. 9) 

1967. poLygnathus incompLeta n.sp. ; Uyeno, pp. 7, 10, PI. 2, Figs 6, 7 . 

. Remarks. - The collected specimen corresponds to the typical ma'terial in 
the platform outHne and an incompletely developed carina- which r·eaches somewhat . 
further than halfway the platform and whose ma'l'gins are OTnamented with 
indistinct rIdges. Free blade, wns·isting 'Of aHernate high and low denticles, differs 
from that ·in type specimens .. 

Occurrence. - The occurrence 'Of P. incompletus was found ,by Uyen'O :01967, 
Table :2) d,n the ILower and Middle iPolygnathus asymmetric us zones (to la). The 
specimens under' study wIDe from Sluchowice (S. 41). 

PoZygnathus nodocostatus nodocostatus Branson & Mehl, 1934 
(PI. 17, Fig. 7) 

1934. PoLygnathus nodocostata n.sp.; Branson & Mehl, pp. 246-247, PI. 20, Figs ~13; PI. 21, 
Fig. 15. 

1967. PoLygnathus nOdocostata nodocostata :aranson & Mehl; Nehring, pp. 150-151, PI. 4, 
Fjg. iO, Text-fig. 23. 

1967. PoLygnathus nodocostata Branson & Mehl; Wolska, p. 414, Pl. 17, Figs I, 2. 
1969. PoLygnathus nodocostatus nodocostatus Branson & Mehl; Druce, p. 101, Pl. 19, Fig. 6 

,[gives synonymy]. 

Remarks. - !Helms (1961a~ distinguished three subspecies of Polygnathus 
nodocostatus. Glenister & IKlapper ,(1966, p. '829) f·ound that 'One of th~m, P. nodo
costatus incu'MJUs, had dia'gnostic features characteristiC' of thelectotype 'Of the no
minate subspecies. Their observations is correct and finds its expresSi'On in the sy
nonymy given aibove, although none of the specimens available has an X-shaped 
trace of the row 'Of nodes in the ante'l'ior platform. Specimens similar to those unde~ 
study were des'cribed by 'WolSika (11967) from the Holy CrOss .NIts. 

Occurrence. - Helms ,(1961a, p. '688) found that P. nodocostatus nodocostatus 
occurred from the uppe'l' part 'Of to M - IlIa. Glenister & IKlapper :(1966,. Tables l--(i, 
5!6, l/3)fciund it :from the Upper iPalmatolepis CTepida Zone (to IIa) to the !Lower 
Scaphignathus veliferaZone {to IlIa). W'Olska's (1967, p. 414) specimens camefr-om 
the. Palmatolepis quadrantinod'Osa to Sc~phignathus ve1iferazones at Gal~zice. 
Jabl'Onna and La'g6w. The specimens under study come from lKadzielnia (X. 5) •. 
G6rno (G. 3). 

PoZygnathus normalis Miller & Youngquist, 1947 
(PI. 19, Figs 2-5) 

1947. PoLygnathus normaLis b..sp.; Miller . & Youngquist, p. 515, PI. 74, Fig . . 4 ~non Fig. 5 
P. decorosa]. 

1966. Polygnathus normalis Miller & Youngquist; Glenister & Klapper, pp. 829--l130, PI. 95, 
. Figs 6, 21; 22. 

1967. Polygnathus normaUs Miller & Youngquist; Wolska,p. 415, PI. 14, Figs '9-11. 
1966. PoLygnathus normalis Miller & Youngquist; Mound, pp. 509-510, Pl. 69, Figs 30, 31; PI. 70, 

Figs I, 2, .5. 
1969... PoLygnathu8 normalis' Miller & Youngquist; Druce, p. 102, PI; 19. Figs 7-10 {gives 

synonymy]. 

Remarks. - The· forms, previously described by MUller &: !MUller (;1957) as 
Polygnathus gramulosll, were conside'l'ed by Anderson ,(,1966, p. 413) as gerontic 
specimens P. normalis. The mate'l'ial understudy presents a Wide variability of 
P. norrnaMs. Smaller ISpeci.nlens have their platforms ornamented with 

4 
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ridges. Nodes eccur ,in them at · most .only at the posterior end of platform. The 
anterior platform is usuaUy n!l1"tr'owed in a troughlike manner and fl'equently 
smoeth., A c'onsiderabLe pa;rt 'of the platfeTm In many la;rge specimens is covered 
with nodes. !fu these 'specimens, wideni,rig of the anterIor part of the platform 
and a relative shortenIng cl free blade aTe observed. Some of th~ large specimen.s 
pies'E!I"ve, hOweveT, the type ,of ornamentatien and manner of shaping platform 
which are characteristic ef small forms. The posteTiOT end of platform inP. nor
malis is eitheT pointed or spatulated. One specimen display a pathological bifur
cation of ;the keel dn the poster~OT pa;rt of platform. 

Occurrence. - The range of P. normalis, given by e;iegler (1962b, p. 9!1.), rea
ches from the upper pa;rt of the Middle [)evonian to :the ,upper PalmatolE!pis trian- .. 
gularis'Zone (to UII). Glenister i& lKlapper (1'966, Table '5) f'ound, howe'V!er, .this 
species a,s far as the Lower Palmatolepis qulidrantinodosa lZone {to Hp>. Acc:OTdrng 
to'Welska (111967, p. 4:17), the 'species occurs at 1P1ucki in the Palmatole,pis triangularios 
Zone and at Gal«::zice in :the Scaphi~athus 'VeHfera !Zone {to IIIa - IV). The speci
mens undeT study come from Kostemloty (KT. 7, 9, 2~, 33; Y. '5, 14, 18, 23, 28), Czar
now ,(C. 14, 15, 17, 19, 20), Sluch()'Wice {S. 12, 21, 22, 23, 27, 29, 34, 36, '37, 38, 40, 41), 
Kadzielnia (X.A. 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9; XB. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6), [Psie GorId (P. 7, 8a, 8c, 9a,10, lOa, 
lOb, 11), Wietrznia ,I '~W. 7, 30, 52, 56, 58, 60, 61, 73, 88), Wietrznia 'N (V. 1, 5, 6, 8, 17, 
17a, 18, 20,34, 56), Gono (G. 1,2, 3; 4, '5, 7), !KJOIWala (KW. 24, 28) ~ 

Polygnathu8 papillatu8 Youngquist & Peterson, 1947 
(PI. 17, Fig. 5) 

'1947. Potygnathus papittata n.sp~; Youngqulst & Peterson, p. 251, PI. 38, Fig. 12. 
1947. potygnathuB retrosa n.sp.; Youngquist & Peterson, p. 251; l,'1; .38,Fig. ll. . 
1947. Potygnathus varinodosa Branson & Mehl; Youngquist '~. p.eterson, p: .252, PI. 38, Fig. 10. 
1947. Potygnathus verrucosa n.sp.; Youngquist & Peterson, .p. 252, Pl.·:"38, .F.ig; 13. 
1966. Potygnathus vartnodosa Branson & Mehl; Anderson, p . 414, Pl. 51, Figs 6, 10. 

Remarks • ...;.. According to Anderson (10016, p. 414), the speCies ' PoZ1lgnathus pa
pilZatus, P. TetTosUsand IF. tVerrucosus, erected by Youngquist & Peters~m (1,947), are 
junior synenyms of ,po varri.nodosus Branson & Mehl. The specimens 'of P.varino
dosus,' studied by Anderson, came from this same . Sheffield Formation as the 
ho;Jotypes of Youngquist'rs i& PeteTson'ls species called in question. Glenister & Klap
per ,(1006, p. '829) COT['ectly concluded that type specimens of P. varinodosus Branscin 
& Mehl belonged to .P. nodocostatus and P. pennatuloideus. The specimens of P. va
ri7Wdosus, presented by Youngq'1lIst i& Peterson (1947) and AnderSoOn (1966), as well 
as the holotypes ef P. papill.atus, P. retros'lllS and P. verrucosus differ frem both P. 
nodocostatus nodocostatws and P. pe,nnatuldideus and fall Within a ,single, separate 
species. P. p£Q7iUat1u;s is a 'name which is due to this speCies' according to the 
principle of priority. 

Theoa'namentation of the platf'orm in P. papilZatus is less regulaT than that 
in P. pennatuloideus and P. nodocoo,tatus nodocostatus. 

Occurrence. - Anderson (,19616, pp. 400, 414) found p.papilZatus in the upper
most part of the iManticocerars Stage and/or in the lower part of the Cheiloceras 
Stage. The specimen unclrer study comes f['om Kostomloty (Y. 23). 

Polygnathu8 pennatu8 Hinde, 1879 
(PI. 18, Fig. 2) 

1879. Potygnathus pen!1atu8 n.sp.; Hinde, p. 366, Plo 17,Fig. 8. 
1961. Potygnathus pennata Hindej Budurov, p. 265, Pl. I, Figs 3, 4, 8. 
1965. PotygnathuB pennata Hinde; Ziegler (1965b), Plo 8, Fig. '12 . . 
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1967. Polygnathus pennatus Hinde; MUller & Clark, p. 917, PI. 115, Figs I, 2 ,[give synonymy]. 
1968. Polygnathus pennata Hinde; Mound, p. 410, PI. 69, Figs 25, 28, 32, 33. 

Remarks. - The differences between Poly'gnathus pennatus and P. decOTosUl 
have been dLscu6sed in the r.emarks .concerning the !latter species. 

Occurrence. - KostGmloty(Y. 23), Wietrznia [ (W. 28). 

Polygnathus procerus Sannemann, 1955(b} 
(PI. 18, Fig. 1) 

1955. polygnathus procerus n.sp.; Sannemann (1955b), p. ,ISO, PI. ,I, Fig. 11. 
1967. Polygnathus procerus Sannemann; Nehring, p. 149, PI. 3, Fig. ID, Text-fig. 22. 
1967. PolygnathuB pro cera Sannemann';' Wolska, p. 416, PI. 14, Figs 3, 4, 6. 
1968. polygnathus procera Sannemann; Mound, pp. 51a-:511, PI. 71, Fig. 1 {gives synonymy]. 

Remarks. - The specimens under study . exactly col'respond to the holotype 
and the material from the Holy Dross IMts presented by Wolska {li967). 

Occurrence. - The range of the species, given by Ziegl,er '~11962b, p. 913), ,reaches 
from the Upper Pa1lmatolepis triangularis Zone (to 1111) to the Upper Palmatolepis 
crepida Zone (to IIa). [ts presence was found by Wolska 0(1967, p. 41'6) in the Pal
ma10Iepis triangularis and iPalmatolepis crepida zones at lPluold, Jablonna·, Janczy
ce and iKadzielnia. The -specimens understudy come · from Kadzielnia {X . . 4). 

Polygnathus rugosus Huddle, 1934 
(PI . .17, Fig. 6) 

1934. Polygnathus rugosa n.sp.; Huddle, p. 98, PI. 8, Figs 12, 13. 
1957. Polygnathus rugosa Huddle; Bischoff & Ziegler, pp. 911-97, .PI. 17, Figs 0-:-11, .15. 
1965. polygnathus rugosa Huddle; Ziegler (1965b), pp. 668-669, PI. 5, Fig. 14. 

'Remarks. '-:- An incomplete specimen Gf -Folygnathus rugosus, . found as an 
only ·o.ne, exactly cOlfre6ponds 1;0 the specimen presented by Ziegler (1~~b, PI. 5, 
Fig. 1114). ' 

Occurrence. ~ P. r'U,/7osus wa's found by Ziegler {1965b, Tables 2, 4, 5) in ' the 
Schmidtognathus hermanni -Polygnathus cristatus' and Polygnathus asymmet:ricus 
(to la) zones. The spec:imen under 'studyoomes from Wietrznia 1I1: (V. 1). 

Polygnathus semicostatus Branson & Mehl, 1934 
. (PI. 19, Fig. 6) 

1934. Polygnathus semtcostata n.sp.; Branson & Mehl, pp. 247-248, PI. 21,Figs I, 2. 
1949. Polygnathus semtcostata Branson & Mehl; Thomas, PI. I, Fig. 23 .. 
1968. Polygnathus semtcostata. Branson & Mehl; Mound, p. 511, PI. 70, Figs 3, 10 {gives 

. . synonymy]. 

Remarks. - The specimens under study' have, like type specimens, a strongly 
arched platform with a narrowed posterior part. PosteriOJ; platform ornamented 
with transverse ridges. Ccm'ina does not ,reach the post~rio,r end of . platform. 
Polygnathus semicostatus resembles P. li1141uiformis. The phitform of the former 
arches, however,· gradually, whereas in the latter it strongly deflects laterally and 
downwat'ds in the place of chan~ in the type of o,rnamentation. IEn P. li1141uiformis 
carina disappears' earlier than in P. semicosta,ttl;S. 

Occurrence. -'- Ethington (19l65, p. lOO!) maintains that :in Arizona and New 
Mexico P. semicostatus Occurs iIll the to Ha Zone .. Mound (1968, pp. 449, 4<53, 511) 
believes thi6 species 10 be :rare in Alberta in the ,ITeton IFormation (to I) and fre
quent ·in the upper part 'of the Wabamun FOJ."mation ,(= Palmatolepis rhomboidea 
Zone). The specimens under 'study come from Ka'dzielnia (X. 5). 
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Polygnathus sinuosus sp. n. 
(P~. 20,Fi~s 2-4) 

Holotype : specimen numbered IGPIS. 154, figured in PI. 20, Fig. 3. 
Type· horizon: Lower Palmatolepis gigas Zone (to Iy). 
Type localtty: Kadzielnia quarry in Kielce. 
Derivation of name: in Latin Btnuosu8 = pent, after a characteristic trace of the blade. 

Diagnosis. - A species of PolygnC1.th7J;S With a blade ,sinusoidally bent in the 
plane of the platform. 'Platform does not reach a posterior end of blade. F'ree blade 
a'lmost 'the same in length as platform. The posterior, free part ,of blade" is 'shorter 
than platform. ·Free hlade arcuarte. Within the platform, carina is bent in an oppo"'; 

." site di["ec1uon to that "'Of free 'blade and this direction is maintained by 'Hs posterior, 
free pa['t. The upper edge of ' blade is undulating. The ant~ior edge 'Of the free 
blade, consisting of 4 to 15 denticles, -is inclined anteriorly at an angle of a,bout 45°. 
Much too' lsiiJme is an angle at whichaseoends the apical Line 'Of the first 12 to 3 
denticle,s. in :the posteri'Or part .of the free blade and above the platform, the upper 
edge of the carina at fir,st descends and then 'Once again g'radually rises, reaching 
its second culmination halfway the platform, ,in its po-steniar pa!Ttor posteriorly of 
it. The last part of the carina consists of 2 to 4 lower and Iower dentides. DenUcles 
of the middle part · of the bl!lde are " confluent and" only their summits are f["ee. 
Denticles of the initial .and .final PaIrt of the blade are free !Tom a point halfway the 
blade. Dentides in both culminations are wider than the ITemainingones. Platf'Orm 
is narrow and ornamented on the edges~:with nodes <tT, lass frequently, smooth. It 
i,s usually asymmetric. The outer pla.tfor~'m.ay Ibegin further posteriorly than the 

. inner one. A s'igmoidally bent keel runs ,on the ' lower :sudace. A small basal cavity 
occurs in the anterior part .of platform. 

Rermar.1cs. .-.:. A sinusoid bend of the blade and an undulating trace of its 
upper edge are the : characters in which 'P. sinuosus sp.n. differs from other ,species 
of Polygnath""s :in which platf.orm'does not reach a posteniorend 'Of the caIrina, for 
instance, from P. brevilamiwus or 11'. ' anguostipennatus. 'Its bend is more regular than 
that;in P. kockeliiLna Blschoff & Ziegler. [n P. deformis Ander.son, 'Only blade is bent. 

OccuTrence; :"-'lKadzielrria(XB. 5). 

RL. 1'9 

la-b - Polygnathus sp. B; upper and lower views of specimen {J'GP/S. 159) from 
Cza:rn6w (C. 1114). 

2---,5 - Polygnathus normaUs Miller & Youngquist; 2 upper view of hypotype (TGP/ 

IS. l~) from Sluchowice CS. 22), 3 upper v~ew of large hypotype (IGP/S. 144) " 
froOm. KoO'wala ,(lK/W. 28), 4a-b upper and lower viiews of specimen (IGPIS. 
1).'45) from Czarn6w~C. :14) with pathological -bifurcation of the keel, 5 upper 
view 'Of large hy,potype (IGPAS. 1143) from G6rno {G. 7). 

(I - ~oZygnathus semiGostatus Branoson .& iMehl; upper V'iew of hypotype {lOP'/ . 

IS. '153) from 'K-adzielnia (X. 15). 

7,8 -l'olygnathus? variabilis IBioschof~& Ziegler; lateral views of two hypotypes 
'CIG?/S. HJ2,11163) fr,om"Kadmelnia (XiB. 5). 

. All ,photographs are X 36 
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Polygnathus sp. A 
(PI. 17, Fig. 3) 

53 

Description. - Platf·orm wide, suboval, pointed. Inner and outer edge strongly 
convex. tFree blade short, consIsting of dentides fused Wlith each Dther. Carina, run
ning in the fm·m of an arch , through' platfurm, divides it into two uneven parts of 
wh1C1h the inner (me ilS smaller. In its anterior part, the carIna 'consists of ciosely 
spaced nodes and in the posterior part of dis'crete ones which postel'iorly · depart 
from each other gradually. Platform ornamented with fine nodes which near the 
edges are arrange , in rows perpendJicular to them. !In the posteriDr inner part of 
the platform, two large nodes imitating aJ secondary carina· detach themselves from 
the carina postero-ob'l.iquely. Lower surface of the platform is ,smooth. A la,rge 
basal cavirty OCCUIl"S in the middle of the, platform. A !keel, 'running exactly below 
carina, ibifurca1;esslightly posterdorly of basal cavity .. A second~y keel is dIrected 
outwards at an angle of about 35 0 to the main kell. The latter .reaches the posterior 

, . end of platform, while the secondary keel - the inner margin of platform, hu,t 
it does not cause a bend of platform. 

Remarks. - The specimen under study has been assigned to the genus Poly
gnathus although itsrbifurcating keel makes it s.imilar to forms of the genu!! Ancy
rognathus older eV'olutionarily. Ziegler (11956, p. 47; 19628, p. HU) mentions that so
metimes there Occur juvenile specimens of Ancyrognathus bifurcata whose plat
form outline ilS sdm:ilar to that of thePolyg7l(ltitus . . The 'Specimen described is, 
however, mature and its platf'orm has nei-the1" separated lobes, n:or a sinus in the 
posterior edge of the platform, "'hkh ddifers it from A. bifurcata (probarbly iden"'" 

. tieal with A. irreguZaris). [n the pattern of its ornamentation, it resembles PoZygna
thus dengZeT'i or P. asymmetricus. Thus, the bifurcation of the keel is probably 
pathological and the specimen belong's to. P. asymmetricus to which it is similar In 

, a very extensive piatform, but dt ,ds also possible that the specimen is tr~'-nsitional 
:fxorD. P. asymmetricus to Ancyrognathus bifurcata. 

Occurrence.:- Wietrznia III !(W. ,52). 

PL. ,20 

1, &-8 - Spathognathodus gradatus (YoungquilSt); lateral views of f·our hypotypes: 
1 hypo type (roP/S. 1i67) from 81uchowice I(S. '6), 6 hypotype (IGPAS. '168) 
f'l"om Wietrznia [~W. 52), ,7 hypotype ,([OPIS . • 1(69) from Sluchowice ;(S. 

6), 8 hy.potype (tIJGPfS. Hil6) from Kadzielnia (Dr. 5). 
2-4 -PoZygnathus sinuosus sp.n.; 2a-bouter-lateral and upper views of small 

paratype tIGiP/S. 156), 3a-c upper, outer-lateral and lower views of holo
type CIGiPJ1S. 1154), 4a-b upper and inner-lateral views of para type (l'GP/S. 

Hj5); all specimens from Kadzielnia (XIB. 5). 
5 - PoZygnathusa,ff. angustipennatus Bischoff & Ziegler; lateral view of spe-

cimen (IIGP/S. '1157) fromlPsie G6rki .(p.UI2). Note regeneration of two den
ticlesaf the free blade. 

9' - Spathognathodus aff, acutus I([Brans.on & Mehl); lateral vdew ~ specimen 
~/S. 1!65) from lKadzielnia (X~5). ' 

. All ,photographs are ' X 136 
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Polygnathus Sp. B 
(PI. 19, Fig. 1) 

Description. - Platform narrow, strongly bent and arched. [ts· anterior part- . 
naTrowed and troughlike in transveI'se section. Anterior part of the platform is 
ornamented with only sliightly marked ridges, in the middle is covered with distinct 
ridges and in the poste.r-iQr part with irregularly arranged nodes. 'In the middle part, 

-the margins of the platform are denticulate. Firee blade is hornlike, formed of two 
high; confluent dentic1es.A dentlculatecar,ina, consdderably lower than the free 
blade runs in the latteT's extension, not reaching the end of the platform. A distinct 
:!reel runs across the lower surface of the platform in a position corresponding to 
tha t of carina. Basal cavity ds situated in the anterior part of the platform in a pla- . 
ce in which the platform extends behind an initial flexu.ral constriction. 

Rema,rk.s. ~ The material under study contains only one specimen which 
corresponds to the chax·acteristicsgJ1ven above. a::t has a fr·ee 'bl.ade identical with 
that -of PoZygnathus unicornis but markedly differing in the outline and ornamen
tation of the platform. 

Occurrence. - Czarnow (C. 14). 

Polygnathus? variabilis Bischoff & Ziegler, 1957 
(PI. 19, Figs 7-:-8) 

1957. Polygnathu8? vanabtlts n.sp.; Bischoff & ziegler, pp. 99-100, Pi. 18, Figs 8-17; Pi. 19~ 
Figs 10, 11, 17. 

Remarks. - Bischoff & Ziegle:r (10017) relate thi:s species with a reservation 
to the ,genus PoZygnathus. and madntainthat the f·or·Ins with an ,ioncipient platform 
should be referred to Spathognathodus. T.he specimens under study are of precisely 
such a nature. One of them has a smooth platform, in the other it is ornamenrted 
with few nodes. 

Occurrence. - r:I'heoccurrence of P.? variabiZis wa,s found by Ziegler (1965b, 
Table 15) dn the Poly~nathus asymmetricus zones \(to Ia----ctJ). The specimenS! under 
studycoone from IKadzielnia (XB. 5). 

Genus SPATHOGNATHODUS Branson & Mehl, 1941 
Type species Spathodus primus Branson & Mehl, 1933 
Spathognathodus aff. acutus (Branson & Mehl, 1934) 

(PI. 20, Fig. 9) 

Remarks. - The specdmens under study correspond to tl1e holoiype' of Spat
hognathadus acutus ·cIf Bra'IliSIOn & lMehl ((1934) in havdng their denticles completely 
oonfluent except for a few anterior ones whose summits are free. They differ, 

. howeVler, from the holotype of S. acutus in the trace of the upper edge of the blade, 
whdch is not almost straight as in :the holotype of S. acutus, but steeply ascends 
from the anterior end and, afterwards, promptly drops, running further in the form 
of I/l gentle all"ch towards the poste.rdor end. S. acutus has 'so far been r~resented by 

. the holotype. Since, in addition, the collected material is really scarce, it is dif
fIcult to decide what is the taxonomic lmportance of the difference !indicated. 

Occurrence. - Kadzielnia (X. 5). 
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Spathognathodus gradatus (Youngquist, 1945) 
(PI. 20, Figs 1, 6-8) 

1934. Spathodus strtgoBUs n.sp.; Branson & Mehl, p. 187, PI. 17, Fig. 17. 
1945. Mehttna trreguZarts n,sp.; Youngquist, p. 363, PI. 58, Fig. 2. 
1945. MehUna gradatus n.sp.; Youngquist, p. 363, PI. 58, Fig. 3. 
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1949. Spathognathodus strtgoBUS (Branson & Mehl); Tho~as, PI. 2, Figs 19, 21; PI. 4, Fig. 15. ' 
1956. Spathognathodu8 strigosus (Branson & Mehl); Bischoff & ziegler, p. 167, PI. 13, Fig. 15. 
1957. Ctenognathus gradata (Yciungquist); Mtlller- & Mtl.lier, p. 1083, PI. 135, Figs ID, 11. 
1958. Spathognathodus gradatuB (Youngquist); ziegler, pp. 71-72, PI. 11, Figs 15, 16. 
1961. Spathognathodus strigosus (Branson & Mehl); Dvotiik & Freyer, PI. I, Fig. 17. 
1962. Spathognathodus strtgoBUS (Branson &, Mehl); ziegler , (1962b), pp. 111-112, PI. 12, ' 

Figs 21-23. 
1965. Spathognathodus strtgoBU8 (BranSon & Mehl); Bouckaert & Ziegler, PI. 5, Fig. 8. 
1967. Spathognathodus gradatu8 (Youngquist); Wolska, p. ,427, PI. 18, Fig. 18. 
1967. Spathognathodus strtgosu8 (Branson & Mehl); Wolska, pp. 428-429, PI. 18, Figs 9-15. 
1968. Spathognathodu8 gradatus (Youngquist); Mound, p. 514, PI. 70, Figs 22, 24-27. 

"Remarks. - Mound (119i68, p. 1514) recognized Spathognathodus gradatu8 and 
S. strigasus to be con:specific. According to this opiruion, in the present paper, S; 
g,adatus includes specimens which correspond to the forms prev-iously described 
under both these sPecific names. ' 

Occurrence. - Czarn6w (C. 9, 10), Sluchowice (So 6), lKadzielnda (XA. 8), Wie
trznia I (W. 52). 

Spathognathodus sannemanni sannemanni Bischoff & Ziegler, 1957 
(PI. 7, Fig; 11) 

1957. Spathognathodu8 sannemanni n.sp.; Bischoff & ziegler, pp. 117-118, PI. 19, Figs 15, 
19-23, 25. 

1958. Spathognathodu8 sannemanni sannemanni Bischoff & Ziegler; Ziegler, p. 72, PI. 9, Fig. 15. 
1962. Spathognathodus sannemanni Sannemanni Bischoff & Ziegler; Bartenstein & Bisch~ff, 

p. 52, PI. 5, Figs 6, 7, Table 3. 
1968. Spathognathodu8 Ilannemanni sannemanni Bischoff &. Ziegler; Pollock, PI. 63, Figs ID, 11. 

Remarks. - On, the !basis of the number of denticles occurring on lateral 
extensions, a few new ·subspecies of SpathOQnq,t,h,cxJ,wsannemanni wereereeted -by 
Pollock ' (19'68). The -()riIi 'speciimen cOil<~ exactly corresponds to the nominate 
subspecies as it has one denticle on the inner and two 'On <the outer exiensa.<m. 

Occurrence. - ~iegler {11l9i612b, pp. 17, 119) reoorded S. sannemanni from the 
Lower and iMiddle Polygnathus asymmetricus zones I(to ila) but, :J.ater on, he als·o 
mentions it from the Po-Iygnathus va·rcus and Schmidtognathus hermann-i - Poly
gnathus cristatus wnes IC2Jieg!er '1965b, '1'ables 11, ·2, 4 and 5). The presence of this 
subspecies in tlleSchmidtognathus herl:llanni - lPolygnathus cristatus :zone has also 
been found by Orr -& Klapper (lOOS, p. '1068). The specimen under study ~mes from 
Wietrznia II (W. 28). 

OONioIDoNT ZONATION 

M ethodologicalremarks 

Studies on the succession of the Upper Devonian conodonts have for 
a long time been conducted successfully. A det~led str~tification of the 
Upper Devonian was made by Ziegler (1962b) in the Rhine Slate Mts, 
where cdnodont zones were correlated with the orthostratigraphic ammo.., 
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noid Stufen. Du.e to the abundance of · both amrnonoids and conodonts, 
well as due to the state of knowledge of their succession, the Rhine Slate 
Mts play a leading r-ole in the studies on the conodont zonation. Widely -
used terms of the Frasnian and Famennian stages, derived from the Ar.,. 
dennes, could not so far b~ precisely correlated with the amrnonoid 
Stufen on ac.count 6fthe poverty of the ammonoids in the last-named 
area. After describing conodonts from the Famennian Stage of Belgium 
(Bouckaert · & Ziegler 1965), both conodonts zones and ammonoid Stufen 
could be precisely placed in the Ardennian division into the stages. The 
standart zonation, established in the Rhine Slate Mts, was subsequently . 
confirmed in other, geographically distant areas, such as, No.rth America 
(Ethington 1965, 'Clark & Ethington 1966, Klapper 1966, Anderson 1966, 
Mound 1968, Pollock 1968 and others), Australia (Glenister & Klapper 
1966, Druce 1969), Malaya (Alexander & Muller 1963) and Ural (Kononova 
1969). It was also in Poland that standard conodont zones were found by 
.Wolska (1967) in the late Upper Dev'onian. As shown by Glenister & 
Klapper (1966), not only conodont succession is intercontinental in cha
racter, but also conodont/ammo~oid interzonation is identical on a world- . 
wide scale. 

Certain slight corrections have later .on been introduced to Ziegler's 
2!onation. They consist in changes in the specific names of some zone-name 
givers (Klapper & Furnish 1963, Ziegler, Klapper & Lindstrom 1964, Zie
gler iw aienister & Klapper 1966) and specification of the conodontlam- . 
monoid interzonation (Glenister .& Klapper 1966). In addition, Ziegler 
(1965b) introduced a new, Schmidtognathus hermanni - Poiygnathus 
eristatus Zone which occurs between the Givetian Polygnathus varcus 
Zone and the lower Upper Devonian Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone 
(f()rmer Polygnathus dubia Zone). All the complements were taken into 
account by Glenister & Klapper (1966, Text-fig. 2). Rhodes, Austin & Dru-

. ce (1969) have recently found that the· forms so far described from the 
Upper Devonian as Spathognathodus costatus costatus did not belong to 
this species but are a separate species S. bischoffi. Consequently, the pre
vious Spathognathodus costatus Zone is called in the present paper 
Spathognathodus bischoffi Zone; 

The generally accepted standard schema of the Upper Devonian con
odont stratigraphy employs a concept of conodont zones which were de
fined by Ziegler (1962b). In their definition, the upper and lower boun
dary of each zone are determined by the appearance of selected new 
species. Since they are characterized by conodont assemblages, these 
zones are of the nature. of assemblage zones. Aceordingto the . definition, 
the procedure of tracing boundaries between zones in a place in which 
selected new species appear may be employed without reservations only 
in the case of exceptionally abundant samples. In the case in which sam-
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pIes are poorer quantitatively, 'it is difficult to, reach a certainty whether 
or not the lack of a species marking a next stratigraphic zone results from 
a limited representativeness of a sample. The practice of dating the sam
ples in such cases resolves itself into distinguishin~ the ,narrowest pos
sible concurrence zones of the speCies present in a sample (comp. Gleni
ster & Klapper 1966)., Such a procedure requires basing one's studies to 
an equal extent on both extinction and appearance moments of particular, 
species, established by previous explorers. PreCisely such a practice has 
been adopted in the present work. Consequently, datings of some of the, 
samples employ determinations which indicate a possible age of a sample 
exceeding the limits of one zone. With theacceptan,ce of such a proce
dure, some of the standard z.ones cannot, however, be distinguished for 
uncontrollable reasons. This concerns the zones in which no species disap
pears on their upper boundary. Such zones are the Upper Palinatolepis 
triangularis and the Middle' Palmatolepis crepida zones. This does not, 
however, contradict a general ' justification of distinguishing these zones. 

It is obvious that the possibility of distinguishing strCltigraphic zones 
depends directly on solutions concerning the taxonomy of the conodonts. 
Against this background, a certain crisis has recently been noted in the 
stratigraphy of the Frasniari. Mound (1968, p. 499) finds that the degree 
of differentiation of some Frasnian species of the genus Palmatolepis cor
responds .rather to the differentiation at the subspecifie level. In fact, this 
differentiation conc,erns relatively few characters. Anderson (1966, p. 
409) doubts in the separateness of Palmatolepis subrecta and P. hassi and 
Mound (1968, p.499) considers the last-named species as a junior syno
nym of P. gigas. Each of these taxonomic solutions would, however, have 
to be reflected in stratigraphy, while Mound's connecting Palmatolepis 
gigas with P. hassi and, at the same time, continuing to maintain the 
Palmatolepisgigas Zone is an inconsistency. As a consequence of exten
ding the limits of the ihtraspeCific variability of Palmatolepis gigas by the ' 
forms described as P. hassi, the lower boundary of the Palmatolepis gi-

, gas Zone ceases to exist. Now, in turn, connecting Palmatolepis hassi 
with P. 'subrecta diminishes the possibility of distinguishing the Upper 
Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone with the assumption that the boundaries 
of zones are traced in places where new speCies appear. 

Clearly, then, an incorrect acceptation of any speCies which should 
be rejected for paleontological reasons, is detrimental to stratigraphy. Ho
wever, when the limits between many speCies of conodorits are of necess .. 
ity put arbitrarily, a reserve and consideration to stratigraphic consequ
ences ' seem to be commendable. The separateness of Palmatolepis gigas, 
P. hassi and P. subrecta, as well as of P. transitans and P. punctata, cal
led in question by Huddle (1968, p. 34), ,for the reasons indicated in de
tailed remarks concerning these species, has been maintained in the pre
sent paper. 
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Analytic profiles 

Representative profiles of the Upper Devonian of the western part 
of the Holy Cross Mts are presented below. They concern a1mos~ all larger 
Upper Devonian outcrops now recorded in this part of the Holy Cross Mts. 
The conodontsharve been described from these profiles, and used as a 
basis for elaborating stratigraphy. On the other hand, observations were 
made concerning petrography, sedimentation and assemblages of fossils. 
The profiles presented (cf. Fig. 7) give a full stratigraphic column and 
facial distribution of the Upper Dervonian of the region under study. Li
mited technical possibilities did not allow the writer for preparing a de
ta,iled stratigraphy, based on--.c.Qnodonts, for all the existing outcrops. 
Secondary outcrops,exposing . only fragmentaly profiles, were, therefore, 
omitted. In the localities, in which outcrops related litho logically and 
faunally and having a similar stratigraphic ' range adjoin each other in 
a larger area (e.g., the area of Wietrznia and Zagorze or the Kostomloty 
hills), profiles were made in selected, most convenient places. Since no 
conodonts were found in the Frasnian limestones occurring in the Bole
chowice-:-Panek quarry, this locality was also omitted in the descriptions 
of profiles. 

Such outcrops as those on the Karczowka hill, as well as Famennian 
outcrops in the Sieklucki brickyard and on the Cmentarna hill a~d Psiar
nia, well known from old literature (cf. Giirich 1896, Sobolev 1912a, Dyb
czyitski 1913) and once very important to the studies on the stratigraphy 
of the Uppe! Devonianof the Holy Cross Mts, now do not exist any more. 

Nevertheless, observations made in all outcrops known to the wri- ' 
ter (cf. Fig. 1) are taken into account in further considerations,along with 
information on now non-extant outcrops taken from old literature. The 
profiles characterized below play, among them, the role of a groundwork 
and the stratigraphy of the region has been worked out for them on the 
basis of conodonts. . 

Kostomloty hills 

The Frasnian profile at Kostomloty for a long time have been the 
subject of geologists' interest (Zeuschrier 1968; Gooch 1896; Siemiradzki 
1903, 1922; Sobolerv 1909). On the basis of conodonts, Koscielniakowska 
(1967) believed the Kostomloty Frasnian to belong to the to IfJly horizon. 

The 'chain of the, Frasnian, which forms the Kostomloty hills is 
intersected by a fault perpendicular to its trace. The fault runs about 150 
m east of the Kielce - MiedzianaG6ra highway. Upper Devonian depo
sits varying in age (Table 2 and Fig. 7) are exposed ID its limbs. The Fra
snian Of the western part of the Kostomloty hills, situated in the lower 
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Table 12 

[)istril:>ution -and frequency ·of conodonts at iKostoml'oty 

Ano7rodella 101des .113' , I ,= : = '" I I - 'I 
Po17gnathus normal1s • .1151 31 129113: , ::: 621 1101121 ' " ,) 
:!~~~!!~~~/~~~~:~lar1S r;1 )!'3 '41'2: 71 4'28r2r2~rT91'5(5i51 I I ! 
Palmatolep1s g1gas • • • ., 4, I 5231 6: ' 1' )", 25, ,3,56, J, 2, ' ,1' I 
POlygnathU8 br.v1lam1nu8 • ',' 3, I' 3 ' ,,~, ' : I ' I I ,'2' , 3, 1 31' 2,1, 
Polygnathus deooroBua •• ., I 7, u '" , 

r~~~~~!H!S n~~!;~r~1~ : : : " I I ~I 3, i ,1 :, 1 ~ I '! ! 41 '!!' 
Anoyrognat~uB asymmetr1.oa • I 2 I 2: ,I ", "1 I' " " ,'I I ,I Nothognathe lla 1owanens1s .1 2'" 1,' I ' 
Av1gnathus orthoptera •• ., I 31 I : , 'I I I 
Anoyrodella oUrTata •• • • ., , 6114::' " )0, 4' 2'13 1 '11' 
Nothognathella polygnatho1dea ·1 '" " 2', ' 41 I I I, ,I I I 
Anoyrodella g1gaa .. "', I I I = " 1", " , , I 
Anoyrodella lobata • • . .,' , I : '1 I 1, , " '" I 
i~~~ru!h:~~i~~~: : : :1 I I 1 g'~1 ~ I! I ! 1 I, I I, ,11 
Enant10gnathus l1pperti '1', I ',r., ~ " " I 21 ',' 9' , I I 
Ano7rode11a buokeyens1S. 11 '3", ,,' , , 
Plk,y th? I J" ,.',II """ I~r~od::n:J.t~;na~~~n •• : :, ": I: 'I" 11 I' 'I' 1,812,1 
Nothognathella? abnorm,1s • I I ' U '" ' ), ,I" " 
Palmatolep1s hass1 • • • • .1 , ".~,'::' ,'9 'I ' I " I 
Palmatolep1s lingu1form1s ,1, .,: ,21' , , " 
Anoyrognathus pr1noeps • • • , " I' ,: ,I ":,',' In, " , , , I ' 
Palma to le p1s triangularis., !! ' , ,I I "I' " 0 13 I 51 2 ' 
Palmatolep1a 8ubperlobata ", I I 'I'" , 3' " 2', ' Ior1odu8 1owanens1a .... . .. .. I :: I I I I I , 

Polygnathu8 pennatu8 • '. • .' "." I ' , "'" 
Polygnathus pap111atus • • .1, I ! I g I r. ' ," I "" " I 
Nothognathe 11a tn1cal1s • • • ..1 1 I " 1 n ... ':: I I I I' I 'I 1 
Palatolep1a del1catula de110atUlal' ' ~ I' "I ,I ' 1 ,"1 
Palmatol.p1s del1catula clark1 •• I I ! ' : ! • I I' " 4 
Palmatolep1s perlobata perlobata. , , , 1 " , : ' I I 1 I " , 

Lacation of profiles marked KT and Y shown in Fig. 1, places of sampling, in the profiles -
in Fig. 7; samples marked KS come from the lowermost layers outcropped in the eastern part 
of the Kostomloty hills; sample ' KE. 20 comes from the uppermost layer of detrital limestones 
with flints at the eastern end of the hi1ls;numerical symbols of conodont zones explained 

in Table 1 

(NW) limb of the fault, is older and belongs to the Lower and Upper Pal
matolepis gigasZone (to I)I-:-~). The Devonian of t}:le eastern part of the 
Kostomlotyhllls starts with the Upper Palmat01epis gigas (to Ib) and ter
minates with the Upper Palmatolepis triangularis (to 1111) or even Palma
tolepiscrepida Zone (to Ha). In the locality, the succession of conodonts 
is analogous to a commonly occurring one and there are no mixed-age 
assemblages. Thus, the reservations (Szulczewski 1968) concernitig Kos
cielniakowska'sviews have been confirmed. The oldest Frasnian deposits 
found belong to the Lower Palmatolepis gigas Zone (to 1)1) and the pro
file includes the upper part of the Manticoceras Stage up to the layers 
bordering on the Cheiloceras Stage inclusively. The entire thickness of 
the Upper Devonian, found withiti this stratigraphic framework, amo
unts to 30-40 m (according to Koscielniakowska, 135 m). 

The Lower Palmatolepis ' gigas Zone (to 1)1) is developed as ititra-
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formational breccia intercalated with micritic limestones and calcareni
tes. The Upper Palmatolepis gigas Zone (to le'}) in the western part of 
the Kostomloty hills is similarly developed but contains more calcareni- · 
tes. An intercalation of crinoid limestone appears in its uppermost expo
sed member. In the eastern part of the Kostomloty hills, this zone is mo
stly composed of calcarenites accompanied by micritic limestones, intra
formational calcarenites and marly limestones. Calcarenites with black 
flints. make up the uppermost part of the Upper Palmatolepis gigas Zone 
(to le'}) which probably has not any equivalent in the western part of the 
hills. This is the uppermost member observed by Koscielniakowska (1967, 

. bed b). They are overlaid with about 5 m thick calcarenites which already 
belong to the Palmatolepis triangularis zones. A characteristic, flat · pebble 
conglomerate of a slump origin about 1 m in thickness, consisting of lime
stone plates reaching 60 cm, · forms the uppermost outcropped bed of the 
Upper 'Devonian. It represents the Upper Palmatolepis triangularis (to 1/ 
/11) or even Palmatolepis crepida Zone-(to l1a). Upper deposits of the Up
per Devonian are eroded and the layer mentioned above is over lain by a 
transgressive Zechstein conglomerate. 

Czarn6w 

Frasnian deposits, exploited. by peasants in small quarri'es (Czatnoc
ki 1938), are exposed on a not very high hill about 300 m NE of the Slu-: 
chowice quarry. In this locality, the layers are in a reversed position, 
which·is indicated by a succession of conodonts and reversed sedimentary 
phenomena (loadcasted stromatoporoids, erosional surfaces) .. This outcrop 
belongs to· the inner part of the overturned limb of the recumbent Slu
chowice fold. The profile (Table 3) represents the Middle and maybe even 
part of the Lower Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone (to la) . It is formed 
(Fig. 7) by alternating coarse calcarenites, calcirudites and -flat pebble 
conglomerates. An abundant benthic fauna contains massive stromatopo-. . 

roids, massive (Alveolites) and ramose (Thamnopora) tabulate corals, ra-
mose and cerioid rugose corals and brachiopods. The fauna is redeposited 
and has not so far been elaborated palaeontologically. 

Sluchowice 

The · Sluchowice quarry (Fig. 2), situated between the village Czar
now and the Kielce-Herby railroad station, is the largest Upper Devonian . 
outcrop in the t.ysogory region. The Frasnian is here strongly folded tec:- . 

. tonically. Having at his disposal deposits exposed to a smaller extent that) 
they now are, Czarnocki (1948) found at Sluchowice the presence of Fras
nian deposits developed in a facies typical f,?r the t.ysogory region. He 
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observed shales andmarls with "Leiorhynchus" polonicus Roem., ·overlain 
by coarse-bedded limestones, as well as thin-bedded bituminous limest
ones belonging to the upper part of the Frasnian. R6zkowska (1953, p. 6) 
determined from the last-named limestones the species Phillipsastraea 
goldfussi Milne-Edwards & Haime indicative of the Upper Frasnian. Czar-
nocki (1948) found that the transition from the Frasnian to the Famennian 
was in this locality imperceptible. . . 

Observations of a more complete profile of the Upper Devonian we
re facilitated by a considerable advance in the exploitation of the quarry. 
The profile (Fig. 7) starts with the Lower or MiddlePolygnathus asym
metricus Zone (t;Q la) which are here about· 9 l? thick. Its lower part 
consists of shales and marls with "Leiorhynchus" polonicus Roem., men...; 
tioned by Czarnocki, and upper of coarse-bedded calcirudites with abun'
dantly redeposited fauna· of tabulate and rugose corals and brachiopods .. 

· They ' are intercalated with intraformational flat pebble conglomerates, 
The sedimentation of the thin-bedded limestones (about 85 m thick) starts 
with the beginning of the Upper Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone (to 1{J) .' 
and persists to the Upper Palmatolepis gigas Zone (to Id). All transitional 

· conodont zones may here be distinguished (Fig. 2, Table 3). In this part of 
the profile, autochthonous deposits (micritic, knobby and wavy-bedded· 
limestones, marly shales) alternate . many times with redepositedsedi
ments (calcarenites; calcirudites and among them many intraformational 
conglomerates). Erosional surfaces in the bottom of · redeposited 

· sediments, as well as graded bedding and slump structures in rp.deposited 
sediments are common in this part of the profile. An oblique stratification 
is rarely met with. As indicated previously (Szulczewski 1968), subaque
ous . gravitational movements (slumps, turbidity currents) were the most 
important factors of the transportation of the redeposited material. A part 
of the material was probably redeposited by bottom currents. 

A slump origin bed of flat pebble conglomerate rests in the top of 
the deposits described. Its undersurface is clearly erosional: This bed be-: 
longs to the Palmatolepis triangularis or ' even Lower Palmatolepiscrepi
da Zone (to 11a). The erosion is likely to be resulted in the small thickness . 

· or even with the lack of the uppermost Frasnian in the profile. An over
lying. bed of a brachiopod limestone is already clearly a part of the Lo
wer Palmatolepis crepida Zone (to 11a), although probably o~ its lower
most horizons (sample S. 41). Over a flat pebble conglomerate covering it, 
there begins a sequence of rhythmically bedded, alternating limestones 

· and marly shales. The beds of limestones are frequently irregular and 
discontinuous. Flow rolls aboundant in these deposits were interpreted 
by Radwanski & Roniewicz (1962) as slump structures. 

In deposits higher than the Middle Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone 
(to la), fossils are few . . Fragmentary corals, massivestromatoporoids and 



Table 13 
Distribution and frequency of qonodo.nts ,at CzarnOw and Sluchowice 
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Nothognathells ap. • I I 1 I I , 
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Palmatolep1a aubperlobata • • •• • , " , '\ 3\ I, , 
Palmatolepla dolloatula del1catUla.1 I 1 '11 I I I1 t I',' 'I 11 " ,I! '21 141 I' 
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Places of sampling in the profiles shown in Fig. 7; numerical symbols of conodont zoneJI explained in Table 1 
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a detritus of crinoids are recorded in calcareous, redeposited sediments. 
Few ramose stromatoporoids, tentaculitoids and brachiopods are present 
in autochthonous limestones. 

Dalnia 

Dalnia, the next hill in tpe Kadzielnia chain of the Upper Devonian 
. . west of Karcz6wka, is marked on Czarnocki's map (1938) as that' built of 

Frasnian limestones. Despite the Damia hill being situated about 1.5 km 
in a straight line from Sluchowice, the Frasnian of this locality is deve
loped in a quite different facies (Fig. 7). These are non-bedded limestones 
with a visible thickness of about 20 m, containing a rich benthic fauna of 
tabular and massive stromatoporoids, ramose rugose corals, many large 
gastropods of the genus Plimrotomaria and a detritus of crinoids. Strom
atoporoids occur as a rule in growth position (Fig. 6), and tabular 
stromatoporoids reach a width of 130 cm. Limestones are as a rule micritic 
and contain small amounts of a detrital material. Positive results were 
yielded by only one conodont sample (D. 8) from these limestones which 
extensively confirmed the Frasnian age of their top part (Table 4). 

The stromatoporoidallimestones are overlain by an about 2 m thick 
complex of oolitic. limestones, connected with . them by a continuous 
sedimentary transition and very poor in benthic fauna. Only one scant 
conodont sample from the upper · part of the oolitic limestones yielded 
a positive result. It contained a · mixed fauna representing some of the 
conodont zones corresponding to the to Ill, as well as species from the 
Spathbgnath6dus costatus' Zone (to V/VI---':'VI). Oolitic limestones are 
probably the entire Famennian or its considerable part condensed. Such 
a development of the Famennian is unique in the Holy Cross Mts. A cleft, 
filled with reddish andgreenmarly limestones, as well as 'red clay, occurs 
in the uppermost part of oolitic limestones, intersecting them vertically 
and almost · perpendicularly to the bedding surface. Its infilling is a 
"clastic" dike formed by superficial filling. The fissure was partly filled 
with a loose, not yet consolidated material which penetrated into oolitic 
limestones through. fine branchings ~unning from the main cleft. Its 

. infilling, that is, limestone and clay are extremely rich in fossils such as 
tabulate and rugose corals, trilobites and conodonts. Less numerous are 
cephalopods, brachiopods, crinoids and bryozoans. Corals, trilobites and 
conodonts will be the subject of a separate work (Osm61ska, R6zkowska, 
Stasinska & Szulczewski, in preparation). The rich assemblage ~f 

conodonts indicates the age of· the infilling of the · fissure as the 
Spathognathodus bischoffi (to V-VI) and the Gattendorfia (cu I) zones. 
Although both present in the infilling of the fissure, the conodont 
assemblages of these two zones are never mixed with each other. Culmian 
shales are probably the youngest sediment found in the dike. The 
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formation of the dike was most likely connected with seismic or tectonic 
phenomena at the beginning of the Lower Carboniferous. Detailed 
conclusions will be given only after a full elaboration of the fossils . 

. A ' block ' of pelitic limestone, many meters thick and containing few 
cephalopods, embedded in the Quaternary sands, rests at the foot of the hill on its 
southern side. The assemblage of conodonts it contains indicates that they come 
from the Lower and !Middle rPalmatOilepis crepida Zone (to !la). - Amy longer 
transportation ,of a block of such a ·size is hardly -imaginable and in .the profile of 
Dalnia no Palmatolepiscrepida ·Zone occurs with :sucha manner of development. 
This additionahly 'indicates a vast and sudden facial differentiation of the Upper 
Devonian over a small space. Besides, it can be recalled that the Cheiloceras 
Famennian containing cephalopods was known to Czarnocki & Samsonowicz (1911, 
p. 319), Giirich (1896, p. 68) and , Sobol-ev Q191~, p. 38) from the eastern ' slo.pes of 
the nearby lKarcz6wka bill. 

-Kadzielnia 

. The Upper Devonian of the Kadzielnia hill in Kielce has for more 
than 100 years been the source of fauna, the richest and most interesting
of all in the Holy Cross Mts, as well as one of the main objects of 
stratigraphets' interest. It is also now that thegeoiogy of the KadziE~lnia 
hill is of the most importance to the -Solution of fundamental problems of 
the _stratigraphy ' and sedimentation of the -Upper Devonian in the Holy 
Cross Mts. -

. The Kadzielnia hill is composed mostly of a stromatoporoid-coral 
,limestone. Roe:m:er' (1866) termed it as the K~dzielnia-Kalk and SobOlev 
(1912b, p. 2) pointed out its id~ntity with the Iberg Limestone. The fauna 
was successively described . by Zeuschner (1865), Roemer (1866) and 
Giirich (1896) and supplied; both then -and through later works, many 
new species (cf. e..g. Biernat 1971). Giirich (1896, p. 86) found that in the 
eastern part of the hill, the Kadzielnia limestone is directly overlain by 
cephalopod limestones with Manticoceras intumescens (Le. the Cephal
opoden-Schichten == Intumescens-Kalk). Sobolev .. '. (1912b, pp .. 3-5) 
observed, however, tliat in the western part of the northern slope of the 
Kadzielnia hill, the Kadzielnia limestone was directly overlain by 
limestones with many cephalopods which still belonged to the lower part 
of the Cheiloceras Stage. Above them, outcropping' marly shales, 
interbedded with limestones also containing cephalopods, were assigned 
to the tipper part of the Cheiloceras Stage. At the same time, Sobolev 
concluded that the layers with Manticoceras intumescens did not form 
a separate hbrizon of the Kadzielnia hill covering in all places the Ka
dzielnia limestone, but that they were of the same age and replaced it 
facially. This p;oblem has been . undertaken in the present paper and its 
examination confirmed in principle Sobolev's supposition . . 
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Ta bIe 4 

Distl'~bution and frequency of cooodonts at iKadzie1nda and [)alnia 

KADZIEIJIIA tu, XB, XI 

DALNIA IDI 

Pol7gnathu. nor_l1 ••• 
Pal .... tol.pl. transitu. 
Pallll&tolepla punotata 

r:!;;~~!ir!S D~~:::r~a. 
polygnathu8 deoorosua 
Pallll&tolepla haUl •• 
Icr1D_dus 81'_tr1oua . 
Ano7rodella lobata • • 
Pallll&tol'pls .ub ..... ta 
Pallll&tolep18 unl.orn1. 
Ior1oduIS alternatua •• 
Spathognathodu8 gradatu. 
AIlC1rodella ourvata •• 
Pallll&tolepls glga. • • • 
ADo7rodella 101d •• ' . ' .. 
Pol,ygnathu. b .... Tlla .. 1Dua 
Pol,ygnathu •• 1DU •• ua •• 
Pallll&tolep18 fol1aoea • 
Po17gpathu.? var1abll1a 
Nothognathella 1.wuenala 
Epactlognathua l1pporU • 
Palmatol.pl •• ubp.rlobata 
Pallllatolep1s tonulpw>otata • 
Palmatol.p1a of • . r.gularl •• 
Pallll&tolepl.or.plda •••••••• 
Palmat.lop1a quadrantinodoaalobata • 
Palmatol.p1. terminl •.••• 
Pallll&toleplamlnuta minute. •• 
pal_tol.pla mln"ta loba • • • • 
Ano7rognathua sin.lamlna • • • • 
lor1odu8 oornutuB •.. . • •.• 
Pal .... tol.p1a minuta wol.1rae ., 
Palmatolep1a olroularl" ••• .• 
Palmatolepla perlobata perlobata 
Nothognathe-lla aublae1"1a ••• 
Polygna1hue procerua • . . . •. . '-

~:t:~~t:~~: :t:~~: ~!~~i:ata' : I I 
Palmatolep1a glabra aouta • . . • I 
Palmatolepia rbombo1dea . " .••.... 
Palmatolep1a quadraot1nodosa aft. 1nthxal 
Pol,ygnathua r.Q'doco8tatu8 00dOC08t&. tUB 01 
Pol,ygnathua a.miooet.tye •.••... ". . 
Spathognathodu. aft. aoutu. • ••••• 
Notbognatbella cond1ta ......... . 

·Pal .... tol.pl. triangular1. • •••••• 
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Places of sampling marked X in· the KEldzielnia quarry are shown in Fig. 3, whereas marked 
XA and XB - in Fig. 4 (cf. also profiles in Fig. 7); sample D. 8 comes from the profile (cf • . 
Fig. '7), sample D. I from a block lying at the f90t of the Dalnta hill; numerical symbols of 

conodont zones explained in Table 1 . 

As mentioned in the introduction, Czarnocki (1948) distinguished in 
the Frasnian of Kadzielnia three units corresponding in his opinion to 
substages and which were later adopted by other authors. Such a division 
was also presented by Pajchlowa (1962, pp. 86 and 87, also for the profiles 
presented in Wolska, 1967 and in ROzkowska, 1969). Pajchlowa & Sta
sinska (i965, 1968) described bioherms from the Lower and Middle 
Frasnian and gave their tentative ecological interpretation. 

Now, the quarry on the Kadzielnia hill (Figs 3,4) is already inactive 
and its lower parts are flooded. The Middle Frasnian sensu Czarnocki is 
visible only in what is known as "Geologists' Rock". In the eastern wall 
of the quarry, the only deposits outcropped ate the . Upper Frasnian, 

5 
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visible at the highermost of the former exploitation levels 'and the 
Cheiloceras Famennian overlaying (Figs 3, 4). 

The Frasnian deposits, now accessible for the studies, (Fig. 7), 
,corrl:!spond, only to the upper substage as it was understood by Czarnocki. 
An assemblage of conodonts indicative of the Ancyrognathus triangularis 
Zone (to II') has been found (Table 4) in its lowermost part (sample XA. 2). 
The Upper Frasnian se;nsu Czarnocki belongs to this zone and to the 
Palmatolepis gigas Zone (to Iy-b). A considerable lateral facial variability 
is marked in these zones. In the north-western part of the wall (Fig. 3), 
the Frasnian is developed as nonbedded limestones with lamellar and 
massive stromatoporoids, massive Alveolites, ramose tetracoI'alls, brachio-

, pods and a detritus of crinoids. Southwards, lower and lower zones are 
gradually replaced by detrital limestones (calcarenites and calcirudites) 

' among which enclaves of the oolitic limestone are sporadically met with. 
Finally, in the south-eastern end of the quarry (Fig. 4), detrital deposits 
completely replace massive stromatoporoid limestones. In this part of ' 
the quarry, almost entire assemblage of detrital limestones turns laterally 

, into micritic and striped limestones and micritic limestones with large 
intrac1astsof calcarenites. Micritic limestones contain · here and there 
cephalopods which, however, cannot be exploited. Lenses and ' interfin
gerings of detrital limes)ones occur among micritic ' limestones. A bed 
most bounding in thein contains conodonts (sample XB. 5) which 
indicate that it belongs tothe LoWer Palmatolepis gigas Zone (to Iy). The 
limiting surface between non-bedded stromatoporoid limestones of Ka-

' dzielnia and a complex of detrital limestones, as well as the boundary , ~ 
between detrital and micritic limestones are, inclined to the east and run 
obliquely ' to the surfaces -of bedding visIble in the Famennian. An , 
interpretation of these differences as a tectonic discordance connected 
with possible movements .on the boundary between th~ Frasnian and 
Famennian does not seem to be possible on account of the petrographic 
character of the lowermost Frasnian and the lack of the products of a 
possible erosion. Under such' Circumstances" it should be acknowledged 
that the, differences in dips of the Frasnian and Famennian are caused 
by the original sedimentary inclination of the Frasnian deposits. They 
are of the nature of diachronous surfaces. General lithological changes in 
the Frasnian are, therefore, lateral facial changes. 

The Famennian starts (Fig. 7) with thick.,.bedded micritic limestones 
containing a rich fauna of cephalopods. These limestones, usually about ' 
2 m thick, belong to the lower part' of the Cheiloceras Stage. They rest 
successively from the west to the east on massive stromatoporoid limest
ones (the Kadzielnia limestone), on detrital limestones and, finally, on 
micritic limestones with cephalopods. Their undersurface is uneven. Some 
of its depressions are filled with abundant cephalopods. Here and there, 
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large blocks of the Kadzielnia limestone are embedded in · the lower part 
of the cephalopod limestones. As follows from both Wolska's (1967) studies 
and the present writer's observations (samples X. 3, 4), the ~edimentation 
of ·the Cheiloceras li:r;nestones· was started in the Middle or Upper Palma
tolepis crepida Zone (to .lIa). The conodonts from sample X. 3 concur 
with Tornoceras acutum Frech, which, according to Pr ofessor H. Ma
kowski (pers. communication), is the oldest goniatite from the Cheiloceras 
beds occurring on the Kadzielnia hill. An assemblage of conodonts which 
is already indicative of the Palmatolepis rhomboidea Zone (to lIP) has 
been found in the upper part of the Cheilocer~s limestone (X. 5). The 
Cheiloceras limestones from Kadzielnia are, therefore, a unit which 
displays a considerable stratigraphic condensation. As found by Wolska 
(1967), the shale-marly deposits of the Famennian, overlaying the 
Cheiloceras limestones; contajn conodonts of the Palmatolepis quadranti
nodosa Zone (to IIp-IlIa). Wolska's (1967) conodonts werefound in the 
Famennian only. The present writer has succeeded in finding them also 
in the Frasnian. They were not, however, found in the stromatoporoid 

. limestones (the Kadzielnia limestope), but in detrital and micrit{c limest-
ones replacing the latter to the east. . 

The reasons why conodonts of the Palmatolepis triangularis (to I~ -
to I/II) , as well as the Lower and may be MiddlePalmatolepis crepida 
(to lIa) zones do not occur, are not quite clear. Probably, a stratigraphlc 
gap, corresponding to the zones referred to above, appears on the Ka
dzielnia hill. The supposition that the uppermost part of the Kadzielnia 
stromatoporoid limestone and its detrital and micritic equivalents might 
correspond to these zones is much less likely, since the deposits of the 
older zones of the Frasnian found there reach as high as below the 
Cheiloceras limestone. If this supposition was correct, these zones should 
be condensed to a maximum extent, whereas they do not display, in their 
development, an~ features characteristic of the <ieposits of such a type. 

Psie G6rki 

The Upper Devonian rocks are exposed in a few small, abandoned 
quarries on the Psie Gorki hill in the Kielce suburbs. Thick-bedded 
limestones of the lower members of the Upper Devonian are exposed on 
the southern slope of the hill and marly-shaly deposits of the Famennian 
on the northern slope. The occurrence of the Middle Frasnian sensu 
Czarnocki with PexiphyUum ultimum Walther and the Upper Frasnian 
With Pseudoacervularici ananas (Goldfuss) has on the basis of corals been 
found by Rozkowska (1953, p. 5). 

The oldest rocks, out cropped in the profile (Fig. 7), belong the some 
of the zones between the Upper Polygnathus asymmetricus (to I{3) and 
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Table '5 

DistcihuUon and frequency of conodonts at lPsie Gbrki 

PSIE G6RKI IP. PGI 

Pol;ygnathu8 deooroslls 
Palm&tolep1s sllbrecta 
Anoyrode lla 10 ba ta • • • • , 
Anoyrodella triangularis •• 
Nothognathella at!. klapper1 
lcriodua symmetr10us • 
A!icyrodella g1gas ; • 
~oyrodella nodosa • • 
Palmatolep1s pllDotata 
:Palmatolepis prQversa 
Ancyrodells 101des ; 
Pol;ygnathuB normal1s 
lcr10dus alternatlls 
Enant1ognathu8 11ppertl 
Ancyrodella curvata 
Palmatolepls glgas 
~oyrognathus asymmetr10a 
Palmatolep18 un100rnis • • 
Pol;ygnathu8 brevllam1nus . 
Nothognathella typ1ca11s 

:fll ., I ., 
: I , , ., : 
: I , ., 
. : ., , ., ., ., , ., 

Nothognathella oond1ta • . ., 
Palmatolep1s triangular1s •••• , 
Palmatolep1s de11catula de11catulal 

. ~~~~~!eE~~~~~!ca:u:a.o~~ : :: 
Palmatolep~s subperlobata •••• , 
Pal~tolep~s Quadrant1nodosalObata! 
Pol;ygnathus aff. Bngust1pennatus ., 
Palmatolep1s tenu1punctata •••• ' 
Palmatolep1s perlobata perlobata .1 
Palmatolep1s minllta minuta • .1' 
?almatolepls mlnuta wolskae , 
?almatolepis termini • • • • 
~cyrognathus sinelam1n& • • 
Palmatolep1s orep1d& • 
Palmatolepis glabra glabra 
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Samples marked P come from detrital limestones, whereas marked PG - from the marly 
Famennianj places of sampling in the profile shown in Fig. 7j numerical symbols of conodont 

zones explained in Table 1 

the Lower Palmatolepis gigas Zone _(to Iy) inclusively (Table 5). Much 
the same as higher members of the Manticoceras Stage, these deposits are 
developed almost solely as calcarenites and calcirudites. Thick-bedded, 
micritic limestones about 2.5 m thick occur only in the upper part of the 
Upper Palmatolepis gigas Zone (to I(j). The sedimentation of the detrital 
limestones of the "Frasnian" type persists on the Psie G6rki hill until the 
Lower or Middle Palmatolepis crepida Zone (to IIa) and, therefore, it is 
included in the Cheiloceras Stage. A boundary between the Manticoceras 
and Cheiloceras stages or that between the Frasnian and Famennian, 
running below, are in no way marked in the lithology of the deposits .. 
A boundary between detrital limestones and the shale-marly Famennian 
is . not exposed. Deposits with a typically Famennian sequence (samples 
PG. 1~3), consisting in the alternation ofmarly limestones with shales, 
and which are exposed on the northern slope of the hill belong as a whole 
to the Upper Palmatolepis crepida Zone (to Ha). Intercalations of 
intraformational flat pebble conglomerates and crinoid marls with 
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brachiopod fauna appear in this monotonous complex. Both in its strat
igraphic position, and the manner of development, this' member corre
sponds to Giirich's (1896, pp. 94-96) Crinoidenmergel. found by this 
author on the Cmentarna hill and considered by Sobolev (1912a, p. 7) as 

. corresponding to the Cheiloceras beds and, in their uppermost part, maybe 
even to the Clymenia beds. . 

A few phacopid trilobites, Phacops granulatus (!Munster), Dianops ·typhlops 
(GiLrich), Ductitna ductifr07!lS R. & E. Richter, are mentioned frOOl the Famennian 
of this ourtcrops by Osm61ska (1,958, !p. 1\24) .who err,onously calls the exposure 
''!Psiarnia'' and consequently assigns it, after G.iirkh, to the Clymenia beds. 'Really, 
the outcrop "Psiarnia" was situated (d. Gurich 1896, ,Fig .. 3) iurther to the west and 
ill'OW does not exist any more. The outcrop on the Psie G6rki hill, corresponds most 
Ukely io GUrich's (op. cit., \Fig. 3) "Pulve!'hausberg"-on which he stated the presence 
of the !Kr.tdzieLnia limestone. Coru;equently, :recognizing the Famennian beds expo,sed 
on the Psie Gorki hill to be the' ClYlIlenia beds is a misunderstanding and Ductina 
dtwtifrons R. & (E. 'Richter turns out to occur in its proper stratigraphic position. 

Wietrznia 

Three large quarries on the Wietrznia hill and a quarry at Zagorze . 
are situated clo~e each other and represent the eastern end of the Upper 
Devonian outct6ps in . the Kadzielnia chain. Detailed profiles with 
stratigraphy based on conodonts have been elaborated in two of them, 
whiCh for the purposes . of the present paper are called Wietrznia I and 
Wietrznia 11. One of them is the furthest to the west, that is, the nearest 
to Psie Gorki, the other, westernmost, is situated north of a. road running 
to Bukowka. A quarry at Mi~dzygorze, also included in the file of the 
Wietrznia quarries, is situated between them. 

Wietrznia I 

This is the largest and · best-known quarry on' the Wietrznia hill 
exploited until now. Newer works (Czarnocki 1948, Rozkowska 1953) 
devoted to Wietrznia concern precisely this quarry. 

Giirich (1896) stated that the limestones from Wietrznia differ from 
those from . Kadzielnia in their distinct stratification. .on the basis of 
fossils, he considered them as a transitional link between the Middle and 
Upper Devonian. According to Czarnocki(1948, p. 244), the .calcareous~ 

-marly Frasnian of Wietrznia is, however, a facial equivalent of the 
Frasnian of Kadzielnia. Czarnocki (in Rozkowska 1953, p. 1) claimed that· 
the entire profile of Wietrznia belongs to the Frasnian, which,much the 
same as on the Kadzielnia hill, may, mostly on the basis of brachiopods 
of the genus Hypothyridina, be divided into three par~s. The tripartite 
division of the Frasnian on the Wietrznia hill was strengthened, on the . 
basis ·of the rugose corals, by Rozkowska (1953, Table 1). 
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Table 6 

!Distribution and f!l'equency of conodonts in the quarry Wietrznia I 

Po17gnathlls deooroslls , ' , , , • 4 4,24, 7 ,,71 
Pol.rgnathlls normal1s • , • • • • • ,I 3, , ' l' , 6 
Anc,rrodella rotundlloba rotund1loba ',1 11 I 31 21 I 
Polygnathlls dengler1 • • • • • • • ., 1, ! J! 11 

~~~=~~o~~:n:~~e~1. s~e~~n:! ~ I I I 
Polygnathlls aSYIIIDetr10lls aSYIIBDetr1cus I l' 61,1°, I, I 
Palygnathus asymmetr10us oTa11s ••• , I " 
Ancyrade11a rotundlloba alata • ,·1 I J2'I ' ' 
Nothognathellaklapper1 • '1' 11, I 
Spathognathodus fradatus.' 21 I, 
Anoyrode11a sp. • • •• ,1 , 11 11 I 
Polygnathlls sp. A. • • " I l' I I 
Palmatolep1s trans1.tans • , ,! " 4 I 
Palmatolep1s punotata··1 51' J I 7, 
Palmatolep1s pr\lversa "1 I 21 'I 1 'I 
Ancyrodella lobata • ., , , 6, I J, 5, 2 
Ancyrode 11a curva ta • • I I 11 1 I' " I I 
Ancyrode11a g1gas • • '1' , 1 11, 41 
Palmatolep1s subreata • , I 1 I ' 2 2J 
Po17gnathus faliatlls .," 1 1 J ' 

Location of the profile shown in Fig. 1, places of sampling in the profile - in Fig. 7; nume
rical symbols of conodont zones explained in Table 1 

Only few samp~es from that outcrop turned out to be positive, most 
of them containing few conodonts (Table 6). Hence, a ' detailed separation 
of conodont zones on the Wietrznia hill is impossible. Nevertheless, it,' 
turned out that the lower part of the profile (Fig. 7) belonged to the 
Lower or Middle Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone (to la). The samples , 
taken from the highermost places belong to some ,of the zones between 
the Upper Polygnathus asymmetricusZone (to LP) and Lower Palmatole
pis gigas Zone (to ly). The uppermost members of the Frasnian present ' 
on the Wietrznia hill are now inaccessible, but the profile does not reach 
the Famennian (cf. Fig. 7). The following sets of beds may be distingu-
ished on Wietrznia I: ' 

A. Thlin-bedded, black"bHuminous limestones about 25 m thick. They contain 
many massive and 'tabular stromatopor,oids, rugose-c,oral,s, A~veoZites, brachiopods 
andc;rinoids. The limestones are fine-grained and at least some .of the contained 
organi,sms are redeposited. 

B. :Indistinctly bedded, light-c.olored calcirudites about :6 m thick, containing 
many broke~ ahd redeposited f'ossils, inc1uding, in addition to those mentioned in 
set A,colonial rugose corals. 

C. Thin-bedded, da;rk-colored, bltu:m;inous Urnestone.s, abundantly intercalated 
with marly shales. The limestones are marly and frequently wavy-bedded. 
Intercalati'Ons 'Of calci;rudites, consisting of intra- .and bi-oclasts, occur among them. 
Brachiopods and a detritus of, crinoids abundant,soldtary, rugose corals also 
happening to occur. 

D. ' 'Calcarenitesand calcirudites with many, Il"edeposited massive and -taibular 
stromatoporoids, massive tabulate -c-orals, -s-olitary rugose oo.rals and brachiopods. 
The thickness ,of the set amounts to abou1: 14 m. 
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E. Alternating detrital (cakarenites, calcirud-ites), marly and knobby -limest
ones. The detrital Umestones contain an ' .a.bundant, redeposited fauna of massive 
and tabular su-omatoporoids, rugose and tabulate corals and Jbrachiopod,s. The marly 
and knobby limestones are devoid of fossdls. Aos compared Wit.h previous .gets, the 
knobby iJ.imestones are here a new lithological element. An increa·se in the frequency 
of changes in the type of deposits is characteristic of this part of the profile., The 
thickness of the set, aCce8lSdble to measurements, amounts to U m. 

Sets A, B and C belong, as a: whole, to the Lower or Middle Polyg- . 
nathus asymmetricus Zone (to la). The upper part of setsD and Ebelong 
to the zones which are .cont&ined within the range from the Upper 
Polygnathus asymmetricus (to If!) to the LowerPaIInatolepis gigas Zone 
(to 11'). . 

W ietrznia 11 

An abandoned quarry, in which an Upper Devonian profile is 
exposed (Fig. 7), divisible into the following sets: 

A. Thin-bedded, knobby, marly, 1 m thick . limes·tones, containing an 
abundant fauna of brachiopods, colonial rugose corals and .ReceptacuZites. 

B. iDeu-itallimestones i(biocalCa['enites), containing many brachliopods, detritus 
of crinoids, colonial rugose and tabulate corals and massive stromatoporoids. An 
oblique 'stratification lis frequently observed. A bed .of acrin<;>-id limestone makes 
up the top part of the set. 

C. RhythmicaUy stratified, alternating, a' few centi:meters thick beds ' of 
calcarenites and calcilutites with er·ostonaJ. surfaces and a sedimentaryboudinage; 
about 3 m thick. 

D. Coarse-bedded micritic ldmesrtonea with thtn intercalations of intraform
atlional breccia. 'Ramose stromatoporoids are the only fossils contained in pelitic 
limestones. The th1oknes'sof the set amounts to about 4 m. 

E. Alternating micriti·c and marly limestones and marly shales, with the 
share of the last-named two . components increasing topwards. Ostracods and 
goniatires, the latter visible only in sections, occur dn the marlylimestones. The 
thkknes:s of the set is 3 m. . 

F. Alternating ca~carenites and marly.shales. Some of the beds of calearenites 
display an oblique stratification. Tent~cu1itoids and Spathiocaris occur in marly 
shales. The thickness of the set amounts to about '2.;5 m. The boundary between set 
F and the oVerbiYing set G is tectonic in character. The size of ·the displacement is 
indeterminable. 

G. :Knobby ldmestones devoid of fossils, about 4.05 m in thickness. 
H. Alternating, thin-bedded, ma.rly limestones and marly shales, tectonically 

overthrust on the knobby limestones of set q and strongly folded. 

Set A and the lower part of set B are of an indeterminate age and 
belong to the Lower-Middle Polygnathus asymmetricus zones (to la) or 
to the Schmidtognathus hermanni - Polygnathus cristatus Zone (Table 7). 
The upper part of the detrital limestones of set B, about 10 m in thickness, 
undoubtedly belongs already to the Lower or Middle Polygnathus 
asymmetricus Zone (to la). A characteristic bed of a crinoid limestone, 
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Table 7 

Distribution ·and !frequency Of conodonts d.n the quarry Wietrznia 1J, 

.Il!~RZNL\ II 'Iv / 

Po17gnathus ~g08US , , , , " ..1 11 1, 
P017gnathU8 deoorosus , , , " ,., 212 11 1.1 4' 
Po17gnathus normalis • , , " ',' ,',' 9 211', 4121 
Po17gnathua aff. oaelatus • , , 
Polygnathua aaymmetricua oTali8 • ,., j 1 11 
Ancyrodella rotundllobarotundlloba 'j " , I J, 
ADcyrodella rotundi1oba alata • , , , I 
ADoyrodella s1Decarina • , , , , ,., 1 J' , 
ADoyrodella gigas • , , , , , , , ,. 1 I 
Po17gnathus asymmetricus asymmetrious' I f 1 

Palmatolepi8 trans1tans , • '1 1 I 
Polygnathus fol1atus " , '" J , 
Enantiognathus 1ipperti '.' 'j , 1 ' 
Iorio'dus symme trio us. • , , ' 1 
loriodus nodoaus s .1. ~ , , I I' 
Palmatolepis punctata , 'I ., 1 
Pa1matolepis Proversa , '. I. I 
Palmatolepia subrecta • ., ' , 
Anoyrodella lobata • , "I ' 'I' , 
ADcyrodella curvata • , ',I I 
Anoyrodella sp, B , , , , • , ' 
ADoyrognathu8 triangularis " 1 
Palmatolepis hassi " , • • , 1 1 
Palma to lepis unioorn1s ., • 1 , , " 
Palllatolep1a gips. , , , 'I 1 I, 
Ioriodu8 alternatu8 , , , , • I ' 1 
lIothognathella iowanensis • .1 I 1 

,Anoyrodella nodosa • • • , .,' 1 ', ' 
ADcyrode 11 ... ioidea ..., • 1 1 
A.,ignathus orthoptera , • , , , 

. , 

Location of the profile shown in Fig, 1, places of SamPling' i~ ~he profile - in Fig, 7; nume
rical symbols of conodont zones explained in Table 1 

situated on top of the set B, makes up a top bed of the Middle Polyg
nathus I;l.symmetricus Zone, The entire set C and the lower part of micritic 
limestones of set D belong to the Upper Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone 
(to ffJ), The reduced Ancyrognathus triangularis Zone (to II') is situated 
within the upper part of this set, Set E belongs already as a whole to the 
Lower Palmatolepis gigas Zone (to 11'), which also includes the lower part' 
of set F. It is not unlikely that its upper part belongs already to the Upper 
Palmatolepis gigas Zone (to I~), The age of the knobby limestones of set 
G is ,' indeterminate due to the poverty of conodonts. At any rate, they 
belong to the Frasnian. Despite the fact that no conodonts have been 
found in them, the marly deposits of set H undoubtedly belo!lg already to . 
the Famennian. 

The comparison of the profiles Wietrznia I and Wietrznia 11 shows 
that, despite a superficial similarity in lithological types, occurring in the. 
two profiles, they considerably differ from each other. The difference are 
so conspicuous that a correlation of these outcrops, situated near each 
other, based on lithology is impracticable. Especially characteristic is a 
considerable reduction in the thickness of the middle part of the Frasriian 
ori Wietrznia 11, 
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G6rno 

Deposits of the Upper Frasnian, near its boundary with the 
Fainennian (Czarnocki 1938), are exploited in the G6rno quarry. The 
deposits, closely resemble the Frasnian deposits of Sluchowice (cf. Czar
nocki 1948; Szulczewski 1968). These are (Fig. 7), usually fine-bedded. 
bituminous, knobby limestones, wary-bedded or micritic, with many 

Table 18_ 

Distri,bution and frequeney of conodonts at G6rno 

G6RNO IGI 

Polygnathus nor_l1s • .1 7!'7po! 9!150!58 
Palmato lep1s trans1 tans .! i. i. 11 • • 
Palmatol.p1s. punctata • .' 1113' 41" • 
Palmatolep1s aubrecta .- '141421'10.121 12174 
Ancyrodella nodosa • • • 9. 3 -21 • 17. 19 
Ancyrodella 101dos •• • I 1 • 1 • 
Pol,ygnathus deoorosus • • 41115. 1 1 
Palmatolop1s haBII1 •• • .' • <4 I 11 151 8 
Palmatolep111 g1gas _ • _. • '1 11 J I 1 4. 2-
Palmatolep1a l1Dguiform1s • 7 _ 2. 1 I 
Icr10dulI alternatua • - , , ••• "'1 • 71 1 1 4 
Palmatolep1s tenu1punctata , , •• '1 'I i. I I 
Palmatolep1s triangular111 . - •• , • • 51 1 '1 
ROlyg_ ns.,thus _ POd<lCOllta.tUII DOdooostatulI1 I I-- 11 • • 
P&lma __ to'lep1s-_ proversa -, • -. , • , ., I I' 1 4.10 
Palmatolep18 un1oorn18 'I, 1 1'1 1 
Anoyrode lls lobsta ;. • • • , 1 1 ). 2 
Anoyrodells cUrTata-, • " .1 1 i. 1 
Anoyrodella g1gas •• , '1 l I I ) 

Places of sampling in the profile shown in Fig. 7; numerical symbols of conodont zones 
exptained in - Table 1 

intercalations of detrital limestones and intraformational deposits of flat 
pebbles,irregular pebble conglomerates and breccia. Erosional surfaces 
and graded bedding are common. Conodonts have been found only in 
redeposited detrital limestones. In all samples, conodonts are ot the nature 
of mixed assemblages (Table 8) varying in age and containing many 
species which, under the conditions of a normal succession of _ species, 
never, concur, The youngest species found allow one to consider the 

,entire profile as not older as the Upper Palmatolepis triangularis Zone 
(to IIII), 

Kowala 

At the eastern end of the Gal~zice syncline, the Upper Devonian 
deposits are exposed in a few outcrops. A small section of the Frasnian 
profile is outcropped along the roadcut between the cement plant and the 
Kowala quarry, Frasnian deposits are also exposed along the railroad cut 
of Kielce - Busko railway (Fig. 5), Deposits of the same age are exposed 
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in the Kowala quarry, where the lower part of the Famennian is also 
. accessible. Detailed observations are, however, dificult in the quarry 
because of the exploitation, whereas in the railroad cut somewhat 
weathered surfaces of the limestone make this outcrop a very grateful 
object of studies of the Frasnian of the Holy Cross Mts. . 

In ,the environs of Kowala, no Famennian beds are exposed higher 
than the Lower or Middle Palmatolepis crepida Zone (to IIa). The presence 
of the uppermost Famennian, passing into the Lower Carboniferous, was, 
however, found by Czarnocki (1933) in the trenches. Conodonts which 
were indicative of the presence of the Middle Spathognathodus . costatus 
(= S. bischoffi) Zone (to V/VI? - VI) were described from these depo
sits by Wolska (1967, p. 372). A 'rich fauna of corals was described from 
this place by R6zkowska (1969, pp. 20 and 21). Part of the profile from 
which the material was obtained both by Wolska and R6zkowska makes 
up the highermost section of the Upper Devoriian beginning with the 
Frasnian outcropped in the railroad cut and,Kowala quarry. The middle 
part of the profile, contained between the deposits visible in the quarry' 
and those studied by Wolska and R6zkowska, does not outcrop anywhere. 

Railroad cut 

The railroad cut was dug in 1951. The Devonian deposits it exposes 
(Fig. 5) have not so far been elaborated satisfactoriiy in. their paleonto
logical and stratigraphic aspects. A geological section was here made by 
,Czerminski (1960, Tables 87 and 88), who believed part of the profile to 
be the Givetian and part the Frasnian. The boundary between these sta:
ges was located by him in the place in which thin bedded . limestones 
overlay coarse-bedded ones. The entire profile, exposed in the cut was, 
however, stated by Szulczewski (1968, Text-fig. 7) to be the Upper' De-

. vonian. The present studies on conodonts have revealed that· the entire 
Devonian exposed in the railroad cut belongs to the Manticoceras Stage. 
The boundary between the Givetian and the Frasnian suggested by Czer
miilski runs infact within the highermost part of the Middle Polygnathus. 
asymmetricus Zone (to la) . Thefollowing sets of deposits, marked by let- . 
ters A through H, have been distinguished in the profile (cf. Szulczewski 
1968, Fig. 7): 

A. iBiostromaI Limestones with many massive and tabular stromatoporoids 
and tabulate·corals I(Alveolites mailleUXi SaIee, Thamnopora boloniensis Gosselet) · 
accompanied by less nUlIDel"'OUS rugose corals, ga.stropods, bi-achi-opods, and a crinoid 
detritus. iLight-colored flints occur here and there. The Umestones are slightly 
knobby .and display a distinct, but irregular s;tr~tificati.on, wavy a little. ifu the 
higherlIDOst part of the complex, rugose corals are als,o visible (PI. 121, Fig. 2) .. 

B. Wen-bedded micritic UmestoI).es with numerous tabulate, and solitary ru-. . 

gose corals. 
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c. Bioherm-ru limestones with numerous massive and tabular stromatopo.roids, 
tabulate (Alveolites mailleuxi Salee, Thamnopora boloniensis Gosselet) and rugose 
cOTaIs. Of brachiopo<is, Fitzroyella alata lBiernat, Spinatrypa cf. tUbaecostata {Paeck:.) 
and Devorwproductus sp. were 'mentioned (.Bie~nat 1:91(9). Gastropods and a detritus 
of crinoids ~e also present. . 

D. COMse-bedded micritic limestones with brachi6pods {not described thus 
far}. 

E. Mlc-nticand detrital Hmestones with a poor fauna of mas'sivestromatopo
roids, rugose corals; ,Thamnopora sp., brachiopods and plant detritus. At least part 
of all stromatoporoids and cora,ls are redeposited. . , 

F. Alternating, thin-bedded, marly limestones and shales with numer,ous ten-
. taculitoids and f,ew brachiopods. . 

G. lBedded calcarenites and flat pebble congl>omerates ~Fig. 10). The ' latter 
contain .redeposited stromatoporoids and rugos'e 'and tabulate corals. Te.ntaculitoids 
occur in thin marly intercalations. 

H. Thin-bedd~, .alternating marly limestones and shales, containing many 
intercalations of graded detrital limestones '(PI. 133; lFig. 12). Marly limestones and 
shaJes oontain few fossils ,s>uch as, Amph~pora sp., tentaculitoids, brachiopods, Spath
iocaris and undeterminable goniatites, .while a redeposited detritus of massive and 
ramosestromatoporoids, oorals, crinoids and brachiopods abundantly occUrs in gra
ded det~ital limestones. The amount of detrital intercalat ions decreases topwards. 

No conodonts have been found in sets A-C, except of Polygnathus 
decorosus Stauffer, but other fossils indicate that ,they are as a whole 

. Frasnian. The first conodonts, useful for detailed stratigraphy (Table 9 
and Fig. 7), were found'in set D (sample KW. 7); Sets D and E belong to 
the Middle and maybe also, in their lower part, to the :Jtower Polygnathus 
asymmetricus Zone (to La). The Upper Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone 
(to IP) begins into the highermost part of set E. The age of subsequent sets 
cannot be determined accurately, but set G does not reach higher than 
the, Lower Palmatolepis gigas Zone (to Iy). This zone certainly includes 
the mj.ddle part of set H (samples KW. 22-26). The highermost part of 
set H is contained within limits of the Lower Palmatolepis gigas Zone 
(to II') and the Lower Palmatolepis triangularis Zone (to la). 

Kowala q'!Larry 

'The lower part of the profile exposed in the quarry .corresponds to 
the beds out cropped in the nearby railroad cut. The sequence of depo
sits is here similar, but such detailed observations as those in the cut are 
impossible because of the effects of exploitation. A series of alternating, 
monotonous, marly limestones and shales, devoid of intercalations of 
detrital ' limestones, is exposed (PI. ' 33, Fig. 1) above the depo::;its 
corresponding to set H from the cut. These deposits do not contain 
fossils and the conodonts met with in them are also extremely rare. For
tunately, a sample (T. 16) has been obtained which revealed that the 
highermost beds outcropped in the quarry belong to the Lower or Middle 
Palmatolepis crepida Zone (to IIa). The boundary between the Mantico-
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Table 19 

Dis,trlbution and frequency of conodonts at lK()wala 

KOIAI.I. /KW, T/ 

Pol,rgnathu. decorcsu. • • • • • • • ' 1' 
P0l1gnathl18 uymetr10U8 ' ova11s • ~ • 
Polyguathus aS7Jlllll8tr1cU8 asymmetr1cU8 
Ancyrodel1a rc t undlloba rotundlloba • 
Ionodo a,ymmetr1cus • • • • • • • .' 
Pal_t01op18 tr~s1tana • •. • ••• , 
BII&IIUccnathua l1pperU • • . • '. . ., 
Ancyrodolla g1gaa. • • • , 
Palmatolop1li aubrecta • . , 
Palmatolop1. punctata • . , 

!:=!~: i:~!u •. : . . : 1 
Ancyrognathua tr1angular1s ' .1 
Ano,Yrodella n040s. • • . . . 
Palmatolop'1a hasal •. . ,' 
'almatolep1a unicorni8 . 

~:~t~~.:~:O:~:..: . I: : :1 
POl,rgnathU8 nomaU. • .1 
Jor1odu8 altamatus • . . 
AnoyrodoUa CUrTata • • • .1 
Palmatolop1S termini • • '1 
almatolep1a tenu.1pWlctata . 

PalllBtolep1a 8ubperlobata • • 
Palmatolep1a lD1nuta _oakao • 
Palmatolopi. quadrant1Dodoaalobata 

, 1 1 , 2 '2 
'I ,I ~, ~, 

I' 21 I! 
1

1. 1 10' 

, 2!, I 
, 1 
I ' 
1 I 

I 
I 

1 

~ ' ~I ~161' a 21, , 1'1 'I I' ! 
1 )1 " 6 1 I ' I, 1 1 , ' , , I ~I ,I ,I I '/ ' 1)1 I ! I , I ' 1 I 
! ; 1 I 1 I 'I ' 1 21 11 1 I I I I 1 1 
! I" 1 11 " al,ol 7 1 )1)1 " i" ~bl ) ,I 
'I 2, 21'1 r" I I 'I' I! I I 1 . ·9 I I I J I J I , I 2 I ~I I I 1 I 1 I I , I ' 
I I ' I ' , " I I I ' I 'I f 11, I I I 

I" , I 'I ,21" I , , : I ',I 1 I I 11 I l" , I I , I 

I I 41 I' '" I 'I " I' I I I·· : I: I : , , I I'" , " 6, 'I 2,1 
I! I I ·1· i !' i ~!:!: i 
I', 1 1 I : 1 1 : J I" :) I 1 '" , I, , 

I I I I I' I ' I I '" I I I. ., 2 " , , I I' , 
I: I I : I I ," I ' I :: I I : 

Samples marked KW come from the rallroad cut, whereas sample T comes from the uppermost 
layers outcropped in the Kowala quarry. Places of ssmpling in the profile shown in Fig. 7; 

numerical symbols' of conodont zones explained in Table 1 

ceras and Cheiloceras stages is here rather undetectable and it cannot be 
indicated on the basis of any fossils. It is also in no way expressed in the 
monotonous profile. 

Gal~zice 

The Upper Devonian ~f , the western part ' of the GalE:zice syncline 
was discovered by Czarnocki (1928) in the environs of Gal~zice. 
Acoording to this author (1928, 1948), very strongly condensed 
Famennian deposits, including the stages Prolobites (to Ill) through Woc
klumeria (to VI), directly overlay the Upper Givetian ones. The entire 
thickness of the FamenniaIi does not here exceed 3-4 m. The Famennian 
occurs in tw,o separate lenses, on the Bes6wka and Ostr6wka hills. A pro
file of the Famennian on the Bes6wka hill was made by Pajchlowa (in 
Wolska 1967, Fig. 3A) and on the Ostr6wka hill by Osm6lska (1962). An 
abundant fauna of corals, brachiopods, pelecypods, gastropods, ostracods, 
trilobites, cephalopods and fishes was described only in part (Osm6lska' 
1958, 1962; R6zkowska 1969). Unfortunately, a luxuriant and rich fauna 
of cephalopods has not so far been described and only part of it was 
listed (Czarnocki 1928, p. 59; Makowski in! R6zkowska 1969). The cono

,dont stratigraphy of the Famennian of both Bes6wka and Ostr6wka was 
elaborated by Wolska (1967, pp. 369 and 370) whose conclusions are in 
conformity With those presented by Czarnocki. The profile (Fig. 7) begin 
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with the Palmatolepis quadtantinodosa (to IIp - IlIa) and reach . the 
Spathognathodus costat~s (= S. bischoffi) Zone (to V/VI? -VI). Despite 
a considerable stratigraphic condensation both cephalbpods and conod
onts display a normal succession of species and, except for one conodont 
sample, are not mixed. 

Despite a small tectonic displacement on the boundary between 
the Givetian and Famennian, it does not seem to having exerted a signi
ficant influence on the stratigraphic sequence of the Devonian · deposits 
occurring in this locality: Besowka is situated less than 2 km from Ost
rowka. It does not seem likely that a fault over such ~. distance might 
have" precisely "met the same, thin conodont zone within strongly conden
sed profile, on the other hand squeezing out the entire Frasnian. Much 
mOre likely seems to be a lack of the Manticoceras and Cheiloceras stages 
resulting from the sedimentary reason. A strongly decreased rate of se
dimentation of the Famennian, recorded in the locality, strikingly con
trasting with a rapid sedimentation which produced very thick deposits 
in the entire area of the other parts of the Holy Cross Mts, might be an 
evidence of the sedimentary gap and not tectonic cause of the lack of the 
Frasnian. Of interest and maybe also" of importance is the fact tli~t only 
in the places of the occurrence of the condensed Famennian it is overlain, 
higher up in the profile, with the Lower Carboniferous (Visean) develo
ped in the limestone facies, whereas it was the Culm that deposited in the 
entire area of all other parts of . the Holy Cross Mts. The reasons of the 
lack of the · Frasnian and the presence of the condensed Famennian and 
Visean Carboniferous limestone should be ascribed to the " subsidence 
which is insignificant as compared with t,he adjoining areas. During that 
period, the region of Gal~zice was a persistent rise. 

Characteristics . of zones 

Conodonts from the profiles outcropping in the western part of the 
Holy Cross Mts establish the presence of eleven Upper Devonian zones 
described by Ziegler (1962b) from the Rhine Slate Mts and being of the 
universal nature on a world scale. These zones range from the Middle 
Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone (to la) to the Palmatolepis rhomboidea 
Zone (to 1I{J) and represent the almost entire Manticoceras Stage and most 
of the CheilocerasStage. In the part of the profile under study, only the 
Upper Palmatolepis triangularis Zone (to I/II) and Middle Palmatolepis 
crepida Zone ,(to lIa) have not been separated in any of the profiles, be
cause of the methodological difficulties indicated above. As previously 
shown by Wolska (1967), the conodont zones overlaying the Palmatolepis 

. rhomboidea Zone (to IIfJ) and ~orresponding to the cephalopod " Platycly
menia, Clymenia and Wocklumeria stages may be also distinguished in the 
Holy Cross Mts. 
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Detailed data concerning the occurrence of definite conodont spe
cies in particular samples and dating them on the basis of assemblages 
of conodonts, are shown in Tables 2--;-9. Only part of all samples may · 
be dated so precisely as to one conodont zone. Bases for dating them, 
equivalent' to those for the distinction of particular conodont zones, are 
given below. In regard to the rest of the samples, an alternative age, de
termined with an accuracy to two or more conodont zones, is given in 
the tables. A principle of dating these samples is identical with that used 
for the. samples whose age is exactly determined, but the ranges of · spe
cies occurring in these samples considerably overlap each other anq. the . 
time of coexistence of species exceeds. one zone. 

The Schmidtognathus hermanni ~ Polygnathus cristatus Zone and 
the Lower Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone (to la) have not been distin~ 
guished in. the profiles under study, although the possibility of their pre
sence cannot be precluded. The lowermost Frasnian and the uppermost 
Givetian are as a rule developed in the stromatoporoid-coral facies, 
particularly poor in conodonts, this fact making the studies difficult or 
even impossible. Samples from the deposits lowermost stratigraphically 
coming from Wietrznia II CV. 1, 5, 6) and Kowala (KW. 5) and containing 
only the species of Polygnathus . with a relatively wide range may repr~
sent some of the zones named above, but also they may be younger. 

In the profiles under study, the Lower Polygnathus asymmetricus 
Zone (to la) is difficult to separate from the' Middle Polygnathus· asym ... 
metricus Zone (to la) due to the lack, in the material studied, of Polyg
nathus varcus Stauffer which becomes extinct at the end of· the Lower 
Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone. With the used method of distinguishing 
conodont zones and the lack of this species, the distinction of the Lower 

. Polygnathus asymmetr~cus Zone is impossible. Both Lower and Middle 
Polygnathus asymmetricus zones (to la) 'occur unseparated from each 
other atCzarn6w (C. 9, 10), Sluchowice (S; 3~6), Wietrznia I (W. 8-14) 
and Kowala (KW. 7~11).· The Middle Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone 
(to la) is the oldest cono~ont zone of the Manticoceras Stage which may 
be distinguished unequivocally. It has been distinguished at Wietrznia 
II (V. 16) and Kowala (KW. 12),. where the subspecies of Ancyrodella 
rotundiloba (Bryant) are accompanied by A. gigas Youngquist. Palmato
lepis punctata (Hinde) whose appearance in the definiti~n of this zone 
determines its lower boundary (Ziegler 1962b, p. 19) has been found in. 
the two profiles somewhat higher up, that is, in the Upper Poiygnathus 
asymmetric1!s Zone (to lP). . 

The Upper Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone (to lP) can be easily 
distinguished at Wietrznia II(V. 17, 17a), where Polygnathus asymmetri
cus asymmetricus Bischoff & Ziegler and P. asymrnetricus ovalis Ziegler 
& Klapper concur with . Ancyrodella curvata Branson & Mehl and Palma-
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tolepis subrecta Miller & Youngquist. This zone may be also distingui
shed at Kowala (KW. 13, 14), where of the species named above only An
cyrodella curvata Bra,nson & Mehl is however lacking. 

With the procedure adopted, the Ancyrognathus triangularis Zone 
(to ly) may be distinguished only ili the cas~ of the concurrence of Palma-

. tolepis transitans Muller with any of the species which appears for the 
first time in this zone. Except for P. transitans Miiller, none species is 
extinct with the end of the Ancyrognathus triangularis .Zone. The A. 
triangularis Zone has been distinguished at KadzieInia (XA. 2) and Slu:" 
chowice (S. 17, 20) on the basis of the concurrence of Palmatolepis tran
sitans Milller and Ancyrodella nodosa Ulrich & Bassler. 

The Lower Palmatolepis gigas . Zone (to ly) may be easily distingui
shed on the basis of the concurrence of Palmatolepis gigas Miller & 
Youngquist with any of the species which do not reach higher than 
this zone, i.e. Palmatolepispunctata (Hinde), P . proversa Ziegler, P. folia
cea Youngquist and AncyrodeZZa ioides Ziegler. However, only the two 
last..:named species, rarer than the former ones, persist as far as the top 
of the zone under study, whereas the two first-named species become 
extinct in its lower part. · This is the reason why the Lower Palmatolepis 
gigas Zone, distinguished at Sluchowice (S. 21~34) and Kowala (KW. 23 
-26) is, strictly speaking, only a lower part of this zone. On the other 
hand, this reservation does not concern the zone under study, distingui
shed at Kostomloty (KT. 7) and Wietrznia n (V. 20-41), where it has been 
determined on the basis of the concurrence of Ancyrodella ioides Ziegler 
and Palmatolepis gigas Miller & Youngquist, as well · as at KadzieInia 
(XB. 4, 5), where Palmatolepis joliacea Youngquist occurs in addition to. 
the two last-named species. 

An upper part, containing Palmatolepis linguijormis Miiller, may 
be distinguished after Glenister & Klapper. (1966) within limits of the 
Upper Palmatolepis gigas Zone (to la). According to Ziegler (1962b, p. 23), 
the lower boundary of the Upper Palmatolepis gigas Zone is determined 
by the extinction of Palmatolepis joliacea Youngquist and the appearance 
of Ancyrognathus asymmetrica (Ulrich & Bassler). The presence of the 
lower part of the Upper Palmatolepis gigas Zone has been determined at 
Kostomloty (Y. 5) on the basis of Ancyrognathus asymmetrica (Ulrich & 
BassIer) and · accompanying species which do not pass any more to the 
upper part of this zone, that is, Ancyrodellagigas Youngquist, A. lobata 
Bran~on & Mehl and Ancyrognathus triangularis Youngquist. The lower 
part of the zone under study has also been distinguished at Psie G6rki 
(P. Bc-lOb), where the two last-named species concur with Ancyrogna
thus aSymmetrica (Ulrich Br- Bassler). The upper part of the Palmatolepis 
gigas Zone may be distinguished only in the case in . which the presence 
of Palmatolepis linguijormis Muller is found~ It has been precisely on 
this basis that it was separated at ~ostomloty (Y. 1B), where, among other 
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species, Palmatolepis hassi Muller & Muller and Ancyrognathusprinceps 
(Miller -& Youngquist) concur With Palmatolepis linguiformis Muller. 

The Lower Palmatolepis triangularis Zone (to. I~) is determined at 
Kostomloty (Y. 23, 27) by Palmatolepis gigaS Miller & Youngquist and 
Ancyrodella curvata (Branson -& Mehl) , becoming extinct together With 
the end of this zone, and already accompanied by new species Palmato
lepis triangularis Sannemann and P. subperlobata Branson & Mehl. 

The Middle Palmatolepis triangularis Zone (to I~?) has been stated 
at Psie G6rki (P. lOc), where Palmatolepis triangularis Sannemann, P. de
licatula delicatula Branson & Mehl and P. delicatula clarki Ziegler have 
been found in addition to Palmatolepis subrecta Miller & Youngquist 
reaching as far as this zone. 

The Upper Palmatolepis triangularis Zone (to J/II) cannot be, as 
mentioned above, distinguished since none of the species becomes extinct 
with its upper boundary. For, it turned out that Palmatolepis delicatula 
delicatula Branson & Mehl, whose extinction was supposed, according 
to. Ziegler (1962b, p. 26), to determine the upper boundary of this zone 
the . same as the appearance of P. {enuipunctata Sannemann, persisted as 
far as the Lower Palmatolepis crepida Zone (cf. Glenister & Klapper 1966, 
p. 808). Such a high occurrence of P.delicatula delicatula Branson & Mehl 
has also been found at Sluchowice and Psie G6rki (S. 41; P. 12). 

The Lower Palmatolepis crepida Zone (to IIa) has been found at 
Sluchowice (S. 41) on the basis of the concurrence of Palmatolepis de
licatula delicatulaBranson·& Mehl, P. delicatula clarki Ziegler and P. 
quadrantinodosalobata Sannemann. Since the anly two specimens of P. 
quadrantinodosalobata Sannemann, found there, are nontypical as hav
ing a slightly developed inner lobe, this is probably a lower part of this· 
zone. Among other material, they are accompanied by specimens of 
Palmatolepis sp. and P. perlobata perlobata Ulrich & Bassler With a stron
gly elongated inner lobe, and similar in outline to the specimens illu
strated by Ziegler (1962b, Text-fig. 6a-c). 

The Middle Palmatolepis crepida Zone (to IIa) has not been distin
. guished anywhere since it is difficult to separate it from two adjoining 
zones. This results from the fact that Palmatolepis triangularis Sanne-

. . mann is the only species which becomes extinct in this zone, but its 
frequency is already very low there. The presence of P(£lmatolepis termini 
at Kadzielnia (X. 3, 4), Psie G6rki (PG. 1, 2) and Kowala (KW. T. 16) with 
a simultaneous lack of P. glabra Ulrich -& Bassler does not allow to decide 
whether we have here to do with the Middle Palmatolepis crepida or a 
lower part of the Upper Palmatolepis crepida Zone. 

The Upper Palmatolepis crepida Zone (to IIa) has been found at 
Psie Gorki (PG. 3), where P. glabra glabra Ulrich & Bassler, whose appe
arance marks the beginning of this zone, occurs along with Palmatolepis 
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crepida Sannemann, P. tenuipunctata Sannemann and P. subpeilobata 
Sanneniann. 

The Palmatolepis rhomboidea Zone (to lIP) is ' determined at Ka:
dzielnia (X. 5) by the presence of the name-giver of this zone. 

Stratigraph y and correlation 

The conodont zonation, found in the Upper Devonian ·of the western 
part of the Holy Cross Mts (Table 2~9), has ' been accepted as a basis 
for the correlation of profiles (Fig. 7) . . It is more accurate than the cor~ 
relation adopted so far and enables correcting certain inaccuracies disco
vered in the last-named. The sequence of conodont zones, universal in 
a world scale, allows one at the same time a more exact presentation of 
the boundaries between the Upper Devonian stages. 

The Upper Devonian stages and their boundaries 

The Frasnian and' Famennian stages have for a long time been used . 
in the principal division of the Upper Devonian in the Holy Cross Mts. , 
Originally, these stages were distinguished in the Ardennes. A different 
stratigraphic division is employed in the Rhine Slate Mts; where several 
cephalopod 'Stufen (cf. Table 1) are dis~inguished. The equivalents of 
these Stufen, from Cheiloceras Stufe to Wocklumeria Stufe, were dis
tinguished in the Holy Cross Mts as cephalopod zones within the Famen
nian. Thereby, Manticoceras Stufe was understood, according to a gene
rally accepted view, as an equivalent of the Frasnian. In presently accep
ted from, conodont zones are accurately determined in the Rhine Slate 
Mts and well' correlated with cephalopods biostratigraphic units, whereas 
an accurate correlation of a detailed stratigraphic division of the Arden
nian stages with conodont zones difficult for faCial reasons, has , not 
so far been elaborated. Nevertheless, Bouckaert's& Ziegler's (1965) 
description of conodontsfrom the Famennian of the Ardennes allowed 
one to find that the lowermost , part of the Famennian, that is, the assize 
de SenzeiHe corresponds to the MiddlePalmatolepis triangularis Zone (to 
Ib?) and, therefore, enters the Manticoceras Stufe. Thus, a stratigraphic' 
schema, based on conodont zonation, maybe accurately correlated prima
rily with a division, based on cephalopods, but the Frasnian and Famen
main stages may be accurately correlated also on the basis of conodonts. 
After the introduction of a detailed stratigraphic division, based on 
conodonts, the acceptance, in the Holy Cross Mts,of a stratigraphic 
division used in the Rhine Slate Mts is undoubtedly more justified, 
although the . Frasnian 'and Famennian stages will probably be 
continuously distinguished, since they may be determined by appro-
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priate canodont horizons correspondillg to them. The boundary between 
the Frasnian and Famennian in the Holy Cross Mts cannot be 
determined as accurately as ' in the Rhine Slate Mts. Nevertheless, the 

. boundary betweeri the Frasnian · and the Famennian runs differently 
than that accepted thus far. The position of this boundary does not 
coincide with any permanent litho logical boundary. Lithological 
changes · that take place near the FrasnianlFamennianboundaryare 
heterochronous. In particular, this 'boundary does not run in the bottom 
of marl-shaly deposits appearing above limestones. The sedimentation of 
limestones and marly shales, characteristic of the Famennian, begins as 
a rule above the boundary under study, although the moment of its 
beginning is not the same for all localities. On the Psie G6rki hill, the 
Frasnian/Famennian boundary runs still within the coarse-bedded detrital 
limestones, typically "Frasnian" in their development, at least 3· m below 
the bottom of marl-shaly deposits. On the Kadzielnia hill, a stratigraphic 
gap occurs at the FrasnianlFamennian boundary, at least in some places, 
or the boundary may run below· the Cheiloceras limestone in the 
lowermost part of the limestones which as a whole are considered as the 
Frasnian. At Sluchowice, a flat pebble .conglomerate, probably corresp
onding to a few conodont horizons, appears on the FrasnianlFamennian 
boundary, while the ' marl-shaly sedimentation begins only in . hlgher . 
horizons of the Cheiloceras Stage. LikewIse,the bottom of the Cheiloceras 
Stage, equivalent to the bottom of the Lower Palinatolepis crepida Zone 
and running above the FrasnianlFamennian boundary, is not marked as 
a definite permanent lithological boundary. At Kowala, both boundaries 
also run within a mon:otonous marl-shaly complex. A difference between 
the trace of the FrasnianlFamennian boundary, as marked on the maps 
used so far, and its real trace is, however, relatively insignificant (usually, 
of the order ofa few meters) and, in practice, it is afno major importance 
to the mapping. . . 

. The lower boundary of the Upper Devonian, tantamount to the 
Givetian/Frasnian boundary, cannot be so far accurately determined in 
the Holy Cross Mts. To be sure, as indicated by Glenister.& Klapper (1966. 
p. 783), due to the scarcity of cephalopods in the Ardennes, iUs impossible 

.. to show that the boundary between the Givetian and the Frasnian. 
distinguished in this area, is exactly tantamount to the boundary between 
the Maenioceras terebratum and the Pharsiceras lunulicosta zones, to 
which appropriate conodont· zones (cf. Table 1) are subordinated and 
which were distinguished. in the Rhine Slate Mts. The Schmidtognathus 
hermanni -'- Polygnathus cristatus Zone, occurring in the gap between the 
last Maenioceras ahd the first Pharsiceras, found it the Rhine Slate Mts. 
has riot so far been distinguished anywhere in the Holy Cross Mts. The 
Givetian/Frasnianboundary probably runs in stromatoporoid limestones. 
in which conodonts are among the rarities. 

~ .. .. 
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According to a practice based on the succession of cephalopods and 
conodonts ' (cf. Ziegler 1962b, Klapper 1966), the Upper Devonian -
Carboniferous boundary has been adopted as an equivalent· of the . 
boundary between the Wocklumeria and Gattendorfia zones. 

Detailed correlation 

The correlation of the Frasnian, conducted on the basis of conodont 
zonation (Fig. 7); is far from perfect since not all of the single horizons 
could be separated in each profile, which was caused by a low frequency 
ofconodonts in many a sample. The correlation of the profiles, based on 
lithology, is impossible in pra~tice with an accuracy larger than to a stage 
and it is even within this range that the correlation is not quite accurate. 
In the case of the Frasnian, the difficulties are caused by a rapidly 
advancing lateral variability and, in the case of the Famennian - by a 
monotony of the development of the entire profile in most of the outcrops.' 
The conodont zonation, found in outcrops, enables a biostratigraphic 
correlation of the outcrops (Fig. 7), which is more accurate than · that 
accepted so far, to which it introduces considerable corrections. 

As it has already been mentioned in the introductory chapters, the 
tripartite division of the Frasnian in the · Lysogory region, introduced by 
Czarnocki (1950), has been called in question by"Pajchlowa (1957) who 
found that only the uppermost of the three members, that is, the Kosto
mJoty Beds were undoubtedly Frasnian. The statement of Koscielnia
kowska (1967), who maintained that the entire Frasnian of the Lysogory 
region occurring at Kostomloty, Trzcianka and Wzdol belonged to the 
'Zone to lply,seemed to be ungrounded (Szulczewski 1968). The present 
paper describes three outcrops, mentioned by Czarnocki . (1950) as 
representing the Kostomloty Beds, that is, those at Kostomloty, Slucho
wice and Gorno. Triciankais situated outside the area covered by studies 
and, in addition, the Frasnian in this . locality is not exposed anywhere. 
Now, it turned out that at Kostomloty, the Frasnian includes the horizons 
from the Lower Palmatolepis gig as Zone (to ly) up to the boundary with 
the Famennian. Lower members of the Frasnian at Kostomloty are not 
exposed at all. . 

On the other hand, a more complete profile' of the Frasnian in the 
Lysogory facies is outcropped at Sluc;howice, where ·a manner of deve
loping the Frasnian, corresponding to the Kostomloty Beds, appears in the 
Upper Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone (to lfJ) and persists up to the end 
. of the Frasnian. Lower members of the Frasnian, belonging to the. Lower 
and Middle Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone (to la), are developed in the 
facies of coarse-bedded, detrital limestones with an abundant sedentary 

. benthic fauna and whose manner of development corresponds to that of 
the Kielce region. Thus, the Kostomloty Beds, occurring at Kostomloty 
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itself, correspond only' to the upper part of the Sluchowice profile which 
is similar to them facially. The development of the Frasnian is not, 
however, identical at Kostomloty, Sluchowice and Gorno. A characteristic 
member of limestones with flints, present at Kostomlotyand Trzcianka, 
does not occur at all at Gorno and Sluchowice, despite a continuity in the 
last-named profile. The considerations, presented above, result in the 
following conclusions: 

1. The development oftpe 'Frasnian, characteristic of the narther·n area of 
the Holy Cross lM)ts appeaQ:"s '~n the boundary between the Middle and Upper 
Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone I(to IaJ,P) and persists at least up to the Upper 
Palmatolepis 'triangularis Zone (to 1111). . ' 

'2. The most complete F.rasnian profile occurs in this facies at $luchowice. 
3. At iKostomloty, only the up.per part of this profiledS exposed. 
4. Considerable differences in types {)f deposits are observed between the 

Frasnian profile at Kostomloty and that dn {)ther localities of the northern area. 

On account of the incom~leteness of the profile and non-represent
ative character of the deposits in the typical place, it seems advisable to 
give up the term Kostomloty Beds, which is not unequivocal. This term , 
was lithoprotostratlgraphic in character and now, after introducing the 
biochronostratigraphic division, it has lost its topicality. The Pokrzywian
ka Beds and Nieczulice Beds, which have been distinguished in the eastern 
part of the Holy Cross Mts, do not occur at all in the western part of the 
area. 

The lower part of the Frasnian in the toysogory region, belonging 
to the Lower and Middle Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone (to la), is 
developed in the man~er characteristic rather of southern region. 

The triplicity of the Frasnian in the area of Kielce is nqt marked in 
the form of a different lithology of the deposits succeeding each other. 
Czarnocki (1948) emphasized a presence of the lateral facial changes.' 
within the Kielce region, but the triplicity of the Frasnian, indicated by 
this author, is not marked even in the entire Kadzielnia quarry" since 
the abruptness of the lateral facial changes causes, a quite different 
succession of deposits in various parts of this quarry. The biostratigraphic 
triplicity of the Frasnian, shown in stratigraphy based on corals, may be 
replaced by a more accurate stratigraphy based on conodonts, whereas 
all conodont zones are equivalent to each other and not subordinated to 
the tripartite division. 

The thickest Frasnian deposits in the Kielce area are now out cropped 
in the quarries of Wietrznia (I, Il), where the lowermost part of the 
Frasnian is exposed, corresponding to the Middle and probably also Lower
Polygmithus asymmetricus Zone (to la). These profiles do not, on the 
other hand, include the uppermost part of the Frasnian and they probably. 
terminate below the Upper Palmatolepis gigas Zone (to I(}). The Frasnian, 
noW exposed at Kadzielnia and Psie Gorki, begins with horizons higher 
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than those at Wietrznia, since the oldest deposits exposed at Kadzielnia 
. belong to the Ancyrognathus aSYznmetricus Zone (to Iy) and those exposed 
at Psie Gorki - to zones which are not lower than the Upper Polygnathus 

. asymmetricus Zone (to If!). On the other hand, these profiles include 
a transition from the Frasnian to the Famennian. A detailed correlation 

-of the outcrops named above is shown in Fig. 7. It should be stressed, that 
no inq.ex lithological horizons have been found which might facilitate the 
correlation of the profiles. 

A separate position is taken by the Frasnian exposed in a railroad 
cut at Kowala which is situated a considerable distance to the south -of 

-the outcrops named above (cf. Fig. 1). Its particular members may .be 
fairly accu~ately correlated, although not ' it all cases with an accuracy 
to one conodont zone, with the Frasnian outcrops of the Kadzielnia range, 
as well as with the Frasnian profiles from the Lysogoryregion~ . 

The full picture of the Frasnian, based on all available outcrops in 
both regions under- study, allows one to conclude that the Frasnian of 
the Lysogory area corresponds stratigraphically to almost entire Kielce 
Frasnian as in both regions the same zones occur now. The lowermost 
Frasnian of the Lysogory region is analogous facially to the Frasnian pf 
the Kielce region. A different development of the Frasnian in this region, 
corresponding to the former Kostomloty Beds, appears with the Upper 
Polygriathus asymmetricus Zone (to If!). In this development, the Frasnian __ 
more or less corresponds stratigraphically to the entire profile of the 
Frasnian occurring at Psie G6rki. 

FACIAL DEVEI.!OlBMENT 

In the older Upper Devonian, in its part stretching a .little over the 
Manticoceras Stage, the facial pattern is rather stable. The areal pattern 
of the facies varies to some extent, although the main facies maintain the 
same for all the distinguished biostratigraphical units. T4ese main facies 
are: Stromatoporoid-Coral Facies, Detrital Facies, Manticoce~as Lime
stones, Transitional Facies, and Basin Facies. . 

In the younger Upper Devonian a rapid change of the facial types 
takes a place and four different facies occur. These are: Cheiloceras 
Limestone, Marly Facies, Multifossiliferous Facies, Oolitic Facies. The 
last two are remarkable restricted. 

Stromatoporoid-Coral Facies 

Distribution. The limestones of thisiacies, known as the Kadzielnia 
limestones are exposed on the Kadzielnia (Fig. 3) and Dalnia hills. 
Likewise, the Karczowka hill is formed by them; The Frasnian in the 
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Bolechowice-Panek quarry and sets A-C ina railroad cut at Kowala 
(Fig. 5) ar~ also developed in this facies. 

GeneraZ description. The. occurrence of stromatoporoids· ·and corals 
as a rock-forming component significant quantitatively, at least some of 
these fossils being preserved in growth position, is a common character 
of all limestones assigned to this facies. A deposit formed by precipitation, 
is a .component of the limestones equalling in importance the skeletons. 
These limestones are either massive (non-bedded), or weakly stratified 
and thick-bedded. They are biolithites of the nature of either biostromes 
or bioherms. 

PetroLogy and fossils. The limestones of. this facies aTe marked by a wide 
range d paleontological and paleoecological problems, 'which have to be based on 
detailed paleontological studies of v;arLous groups of fossils, dn particulM stroma
topm'oids and corals. lPartial paleontological studies, undertaken by ,Pajchlowa & 
Stasinska '~1005, ,1.968) turned out to ;be !insufficient. Since detarIed studies ,of this 
type ,could not be effective, the remalrks ii~en below me rather general in ,charader. 

A decided majority 'of limestones, 'belonging to this facies, are micritic 
limestones with a small amount ,of pellets and bioc1ast:s. Sparry calcite forms local 
nests which fill open spaces. Bioclasts ar,e f·ormed of broken stromatopO'l."oids and 
crinodds. 'Foramriniifers and calcispheres are also present. Skeletons, with the 
predominance of those of stromatoporoids and corals, .are a component of these 
limestones equalling in am:ount the micritic matrix. Considerable part of all sessile 
benthiccoelenteratesoccur an ·growth position (pI. 121,lFig. 2). Thi5 concerns -i.a.-

. massive (PI. i2l1, Fig. 1) and tabular stromarooporoids !(pI. .22; PI. .23, Fig. 1). An 
encrustation 'of lSOllle organilSlms by some .others is· observed, but it is insignificant 
quantitatively. Ramose stromatoporoids and corals, which never occur in growth 
position, aref,requently 'broken. il!n some of the outcrops (e.g. lKowala), the stromato
poroid-coral Umestones are knobby. The ass·emblage of organisms, occurring in 
various beds and various outcrops, dB not unif.orm. A zonation of fos5Usis marked 

. an som·e .of the profiles.· [t has been f·ound ,in the lower part of the Frasnian at 
Kadzielnia (Pajchlowa & Stasin·ska 1965) and lK,ciwa,la (sets A-C>. . 

At iBolechowice,th,e lawermost part of the profile is made up of the limestones 
which ,contain pX'imari:ly very numerous Amphipora. 'In ,some beds they are 
aocompanied by m8JSSive stromatoporoids', Thamnopora, solitaa:y rugose corals, rare 
brachiopods, ga·swopods and pelecypods. iMassive stromatoporoids are predominent 

. in the upper part of the pro:ro.l~, but at first they are accompanied by still numerous 
AmphiporG. tIn this part of the pr,ofile, 'very numerous Me Megalodon and, less so, 
Loxonema. Corals aTe also present (Ro:ikowS!ka 1li953). 

An assemblage of fos'sils, ,occumng ·in $ets A-C at lKowala, has previously 
(Szulozewski 11968, lFig. 7) been described,the same as the Lower Frasnianon the 
Kadzielnia hill I(pa~chlowa & Stasdflska 11965). Massive and tabular stromatoporoids, 
accompanied by 'corals, ,in particular Alveolites, are predominant in both localities. 
RamOse s;f;romatoporoid-s either dO' not occur at all in these beds, or play an only 
sUbol'dinate role. 

On the other hand, massdve stromatoporoids, accompanied by tabular ones, 
predominante on the Dalnia hill (d. <Fig. 6). They are accompanied by Thamnopora, 
ramose tetracorahl and numeroUs larg,e gastropods PleurotomarUz.· 

Several interesting data have been supplied by the upper part of . the 
stromatoporoid-coraIUmestone, outcropped on the lKadzielnia hill and assigned 'to 
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the Ancyrognathus tl'liangulaTiis ':Zone ·(to Jr) and . probably belong.ing aLso() to higher 
ones. These limestones C<lntain ·very thin, numerous tabular stromatoporoids .which 
usually reach a bare few mm in thicknes.s . (PI. :22; PI. .23, Fig. ,1). They are 
accompanied by much rarer .oorals, . brachiop~and 'smallgas'tropods. Very 
frequently thin layers or um'brella":,Uke lenses of . mosaicsparry calcite occur below 
the plate-like stromatopOl"oiAds. Apart from stromatoporoids,bands ofsparxy calcite, 
s'imilar to frequently described ''Stromatactis'' 'structures, are aLso common in . this 

. locality. ilVIoreover, the Kadziel~ia, limestone is here and there separated by a dense 
network of fissures '<Wig. 13) fIlled 'WIith a pink or, sometimes, multicoloured mic.ritic 
limestone, which is usually laminated ,(!Fig. is) . Some of the 'veins run pal'allel to 
the stratification, ibut most ,of them are irregular. Some of them reach a thickness 
of 1 m. Bloc'ksof the Kadzielnia limestone are sporadically met with in the veiris: 
ThIn ;layers of a gray detrital limestone" resembling the limestones, of the detrital 
facies, happen to occur between the laminae of micritic limestone filling the mssures. 
A graded . calcareous deposit,of very fine slze'(calcilutite:.cmicrdte) lis frequently met 
with. in SiOmeof the vein:s. iLayers of fibrous calcite (Fig.'S) may occur int~ top 'of 
particular graded beds. . 

FossiLs occur very rarely in V'eins, but thin layers' fil1ed :with small gastr,apods . 
. (PI. SI, Fig. 12) have, hawejVlE!r, been f'ound in a few places. Veins,in filled with 
laminated limestone, are much less. frequent !in detrital facies and . s-ometimes they 
even :run across Cheilocera's limestone. 

Interpretation~ An interpretation of environment in which stroma
toporoid-coral limestones were formed is usually based mostly on an 
assemblage of organisms they . contain. However, considerableconfro
versiesare recorded in ' the interpretation of the environments with which 
various forms of stromatoporoids ' and corals were associated. 

Massive stromatoporoids are usually considered as an index 'of 
shallow, turbulent waters (Le compte 1959;Jux 1960; Klovan 1964; p. 35; 

Fig. 6 

Distribution of fossils in the iFrasnian strOllIlatoporodd:"coral limestone at !Dalnia 
Large, tabular stromatoporoids preserved in growth position; small stromatoporoids partly 

overturned and 'broken 
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IFig.8 

Iniming of a vein in the 
stromatoporoid-coral lime
stone from Kadzielnia; 
rhythms c,omposed of ,grad
ed laminated limestone and 
sparry-calcite ,layer repeat 

one by one; nat. size 

Murray 1966, p. 16; Laevit 1968, p. 324). The facts that massive stroma
toporoids are frequently overturned and abraded and that the skeletal 
grains with sparry calcite cement predominate in associated matrix, are 
usually cited as arguments. Likewise, the most frequent occurrence of 
massive stromatoporoids along basinward margins of the structures 
considered as reefs, indicates that such was their preferred habitat. It 
has, however, been found by Krebs (1968a, p. 304) that massive stroma
toporoids in "block-reefs" in the Rhine Slate Mts grew below wave base. 

Tabular stromatoporoids grew, according to a general opinion, more 
abundantly in quiet water, but in the lower part of the photic zone 
(Lecompte 1959, p. 19; Klovan 1964, p. 38; Murray 1966, p. 17; Laevit 1968, 
p. 324). Different conclusions were, however, drawn by Perkins (1963, 
pp. 1, 341) who maintains that a flat habitat of the stromatoporoids under 
study can be an adaptation to a very turbulent water. According to this 
author, this is primarily indicated by their common occurrence in growth 
position and by the predominance of micrite, usually with no sparry 
calcite in the associated matrix. 

Dendroid stromatoporoids, in particular Amphipora seem to have 
been adapted to a wide variety of habitats, but they especially preferred 
sheltered water of the back-reef (Klovan 1964, p. 39; Murray 1966, p. 199). 
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Laevit (1968, p. 326) believes th~t Amphipora grew inabundancy only.in 
quiet, sheltered waters. 

Alveolites are considered by Klov-an (1964, p. 39) as tolerant of a 
wide variety of environmental conditions. 

Thamnopora · lived, · according to Klovan . (1964, p. 39) and Laevit 
(1968, p. 327), under moderate turbulent conditions; Murray (1966, p. 19) 
believes, however, that it preferred quieter and either deeper or more 
sheltered waters. 

The analysis of the stromatoporoid-corallimestones in the area under 
study suggests certain remarks· concerning the ecology of the organisms 
referred to above. Massive stromat()poroids very frequently occur in these 
limestones in life position (cf. PI. 21, Fig. 1), micrite being the predomin
ant component of the matrix. On the other hand, broken and overturned 

. massive stromatoporoids are met, with in abundance in the facies of 
detrital limestones. They occur commonly both with the tabular and 
dendroid stromatoporoids. They are frequently and abundantly accom
panied by other benthonic organisms · such as, solitary and colonial 
tetracorals, brachiopods, gastropods and crinoids. The conclusion · may, 
therefore, be drawn that stromatoporoids lived in ~ zone of intensive 
turbulence and abrasion, but also occurred in an environment in wHich 
turbulence, if any at all, did not cause the abrasion of the bottom . . 

The occurrence of tabular stromatoporoids seems to be . controlled 
by a limited water turbulence rather than by bathymetry. On the Ka
dzielnia hill, tabular, plate-like stromatoporoids (PI. 22; PI. 23, Fig. 1) 
occur in the peripheral zone of the stromatoporoid-coral limestones, that 
is, on their boundary with very shallow-water detrital limestones. It 
seems likely that they were protected from intensive turbulence by the 
zone of detrital deposits. , 

Dendroid stromatoporoids,as the only type of stromatoporoids, occur 
in the mi<7ritic limestones of the basin facies · at Kowala 'or Sluchowice. 
Their bathymetric range was undoubtedly more extensive than that of 
other forms of stromatoporoids, they lived at larger depths than the 
remaining ones and reached below the wave-base. They may, however, 
concur as well with massive stromatoporoids (locality Bolechowice). 

On the basis of fundamental petrographic characters of the deposit, 
of the manner of occurrence of fossils, in particular sessile benthic 
coelenterates and, finally,of the assemblage of fossils, we may conclude 
that although at . least part of the stromatoporoid limestones was formed 

, above the wave-base, none of them were formed in · the surf zone. 
Amphipora limestones, forming the lower part of the profile at Bolecho
wice, correspond . to the deepest sedimentary environment. All the rema
ining localities probably correspond to waters with a moderate turbulence, 
which might be a function of both bathymetry and the distribution of 
water dynamics caused by the configuration of the bottom. 
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The upper part of the stromatoporoid-coral limestones from Ka
dzielnia was probably formed under the extreme shallow-water conditions, 
but at the same time it was screened from turbulent open sea waters by 
an adjoining zone of sedimentation of detrital limestones and maybe also 
even by small, destructed marginal. reefs. The Stromatactis-like structures 
are frequently considered as an evidence of the existence of a littoral 
environment (Wolf 1965). The commonly occurring cavity-filling sparry 
calcite closely resembles the early void-filling calcite· in the Devonian 
fore-:reef limestones, described by Krebs (1969) who proved that the 
voids, which did not display solution phenomena, occurred ih a 'shallow, 
subtidal environment. The umbrella-like structures, which consisted in 
the occutre:nce of calcite lenses or veins below plate-like stromatoporoids, 
were formed here probably not by washingout a fine . sediment from under 

. the organism (cf. Krebs 196~) but by the filling with calcite of the voids 
formed by loosening the deposit, caused by its compaction, from the lower 
surface of the organisms. The Stromatactis-like structures, frequently 
considered as an evidence of a littoral environment (Wolf 1969), might 
have a smilar genesis and need not necessarily indicate a tidal zone. The 
veins of laminated· limestone, common on · the Kadzielnia hill, closely 
resemble fissures filled · with calcareous sediment which are observd in . . ." , ' . . 

many formations (cf. e.g. Fabricius 1962, Housa 1965, Wendt 1969). They 
are,-however,most-similar to the voids . and their~ fillings, . described-by 
Krebs (1966) trQm the Iberger Limestone. Krebs discusses the hypotheses· 
of their formation and is inclined to explain it by the results of tectonic 
·movements or earthquakes. The last-named interpretation seems to be 
also most probable in explaining the formation of fissures in the Ka
dzielnia limestone. Much the same as in the Iberger Limestone, these 
vQids were filled subaqueously still · in the course of the Frasnian 
sedimentation, In addition to other arguments, given by Krebs (1966), 
this is confirmed by the presence of many small gastropods in some of 
the beds. 

Detrital Facies 

Distribution. The detrital facies occurs at Czarn6w, in the lowermost 
part of the Frasnian exposed at Sluchowice and on the Kadz\elnilil .hill, 
where they replace eastwards the limestones of the stromatoporoid-coral 
limestone. The entire profile .Qf the early Upper Deyonian outcropped at 
Psie <;j6rki below the marly Famennian · is also developed in this facies. 

General description. The limestones of this facies are light-coloured, 
as a rule indistinctly stratified and coarse-bedded. Detailed field obser
vations of the structural and textural features of the rocks are frequently 
difficult and they may be conducted only on clean and slightly weathered 
surfaces. No diagonal stratification has anywhere been found in these 
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rocks. In the area of the fades under study, detrital limestones occur in 
thick complexes, reaching several scores of meters. Intercalations of other 
rocks occur in them rather exceptionally. Limestones of this fades may, 
however, interfinger the deposits of adjoining fades. 

Petrology and fossils . The detrital limestones are considerably diffe
rentiated in their allochem composition and grain-size. In analyzing thin 
sections, one may distinguish among them several petrographical varie-

Fig. 9 

Redeposited calcirudite conta,ining large fragments of sessile benthic coelenterates; 
railroad cut at Kowala , set E (Frasnian) 

ties, but, due to an indistinct stratification and considerable variability,. 
the determination of the boundaries of occurrence of particular types in 
outcrops is in practice impossible. The following varieties occur among 
detrital limestones. ' 

1. Biosparudites 

Gray, coarse-gra'ined, skeletal limestones ,composed ,of large bioclasts (PI. 24, 
F,i.g,s :1, '2; PI. 25, Fig. 1; PI. Z7, Fig. 1). Massive stwmatoporoids, frequently mostly 
aUochems, occur as a :ruIe among fragmented fos'sils. Dendroid ~tromatoporo.ids also 
are met with. 'Fragmentary tabulate and rugose c'orals are rare. 'Echinoderm debris, 
brachiopod sheUs and tests of 'ostraeods; fo:raminifers andealcispheres are eom
mon. 'In addition to allochthonou:s and fragmented fossils, ther'e also occur stroma
toporoids, a few em and l,arger in ,size, whose oeithe,r auto- ,or aUochthonous 'origin is 
difficult to pr,ove. 'Intraclasts of micritic l'imestones and structurelesoS pellets occur in 
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. subordinate amount. These limestones are unsorted:bioclasts varying from arenit~ 
to rudite fraction. Allochems are present in sparire mat:r;ix. A · considerable recrysta
llizations is observable . . 

2. Biointrasparenites 

A grliy caIcarenite (PI. 30, Figs 3, 4), containing many fragments 'of crinoids, 
brachiopods, ostracods, foraminifers and calcispheres. Stromatopor.oid and coral 
debris not very abundant. Many intraclasts of micritic or biomicrHic limestones 
occur in addition tq bioclasts; ,pellets few. Here and there, micrite matrix is visible, 
but sparite ma't:ri,x ' predominates. A drusy calcire .matrix, visible here ~md 'there, 
allows one to cOIltdude that the amount of micrite W;:iS considerably devreased by 
recrystallization. Ab\lndant alg~e Chabakovia (cf. Klovan i1964; Taf. 5,iFigs 1~; 
Krebs 1~66,p, .22) do not displayapy traces of redepositiq,p. ancI seem to be auto
chthonous in the deposit. !Blue~greenalgae Girvanella rare . . 

3. BiopeZsparenite.s 

This type {If calcar~f:1.itecontai~ fossils· similar ,to those in the ,calcarenite 
described above. Aigae GhGPa~oVia are also frE!q1;lent in it. IIn addition to bioclasts 

. and small fossils, the:I"l;! ,p~b)r .numeI'OUS struct~~T~s.s~llets,whereas intraclasbs 
are rare. !Matrix is. w.os~.IY ~pa!,ite, although micdteal~p ~9curs in places. 

" .}f ... ~ . ,'. • .,. .. ' " . .' ": _ . 

~"'.:. ' 
i 4. Oointrasparitf!,~ . 'ft 

A ,gray calcareni~EJ (PI. .219, ,Fig, 2),. consdstiI],g · of ooids and intraclasts accom
panied by smaller amounts qf lUmpS, pellets and bi'ocla'sts. Poorly sorted ooids 
are lar~, to 12 mm in~iiameter. sOmetimes,super:fi:cial ooids predominate. Their 
nuclei are m~tly.furInei :~Y ~nttaclasts. Ooddsll~·.~~egUlar in shape, 'subcircular 

. or submfaI. Brokep., regenerarted and . c'ompQSeli ~!9t> 8!~ ,present. There also occur 
lumps compo'se .of ooid's,I1:I1:tracla'sts mostlyconsist{)f biomi~rite a~d reach a si~ 
of 3 mm .. Bioc1asts a,refew and represent .fragmentary skeletons of stromatopo.roids 
or tests of ;brachiopods. ITnterstices between allochems are filled with pure, mosaic 
calcite. As :in the two varieties of calcarenites described above, the algae Chaba
kovia are also frequently met with. iNo distinct {)olite beds have been found. It is 
~ry likely that oointrasparitefQT'ffis only isolated enclaves among other varieties 
of detrital limestones, but this could not be found for certain. 

Interpretation. All types of detrital limestones are clearly of a very 
shallow-water origin. The presence ' of bioclasts and intraclasts as the ' 
main allochem components in~cates that they were formed near or 
within the zone of intesive abrasion which affected both the organisms 
and the inorganic sediment. The dimensions of broken fossils give eviden
ce for the intensity of a mechanical action of waving. Occurrence of al
gae confirms the conclusions on the shallow-water character of the zone 
in which detrital limestones of all types described were formed. Finally, 
the occurrence of ooids gives evidence th~t intertidal conditions were 
predominating during the for:fl}ation of oointrasparites. Oosparites, very 
similar to those presented above, were described" by Krebs (1968b) from 
the back-reef limestoilesof the Rhine Slate Mts. The intertidal origin 
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F·ig. 10 

Layers ,of flat pebble intraformationalcongl-omerates ; Tailroadcut -at lKowala, set G 
I(Frasnian) 

was ascribed to them by this author. In contradistinction to those depo
sits, the oointrasparites described in the present paper contain, although 
small amounts, of fragmentary marine fossils . It has been suggested by 
Lab~cki & Radwailski (1967) and Krebs (1968b) that superficial and bro
ken ooids indicated a hypersaline seawateL Among detrital limestones, 
ooids do not play a quantitatively major role, but the abundance of pel
lets is an evidence that not only abraded and redeposited particles were 
significant to the sedimentation of detrital limestones. Also a considera
ble part of all fossils which here played an essential rock-forming role 
(brachiopods , ostracods, foraminifers, calcispheres, algae and maybe also 
some of the stromatoporoids and corals) lived in the zone of the forma
tion of detrital limestones. 
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The environment of detrital deposits was, therefore, a shallow.,.wa:" 
ter but generally subtidal. The strongly turbulent water caused abrasion 
and transported fragments of organisms from the adjo~ning zone aburi:' 
dantly settled by stromatoporoids. In the waters with a normal salinity, 
there lived brachiopods, echinoderms, ostracods, foraminifets and alga~i 
characteristic of this environment ·andmaking up a considerable pa,ft 
of the sediment. Here and there, the depositional surface might rise IIp'to 
the sea . level and form ' local shoals reaching the intertidal ' ,?:one and on 
which oolitic deposits were accumulated., A, higher salinity might occut 
in those places. ' " . , 

..... .•. 
Transitional Facies ' 

pistribution. In this facies the Frasnian is developed at Wietrznia 
I and Wietrznia H. 

General description. This facies includes two types of deposits over~ 
lapping each other. On the one hand, these are detrital limestones, identi
cal with or related to the deposits of the Detrital Facies and, on, the 
other, various, mostly micritic and marly limestones. The deposits' of 
both these types differ from each other not only in lithology, but also , 
in an assemblage of fossils they contain. The deposits of this facies are 
well.;.bedded and, on the whole, fossil-rich. betrital limestones are as a ' 
rule light~coloured, while marly and micritic limestones of various types 
are 'usually dark-coloured and bituminous. The transitional character of 
this faciesconsists in an alternate, a few times repeated occurrence of 
a few meter thick complexes, alternately displaying characters of each 
of the facies mentioned above, whereas in the Basin Facies intercalations 
of detrital limestonef:! have a thickness which only exceptionally exceeds 
a few scores of cm and usually does not exceed even a dozen or, so cm 
and are mostly of the nature of turbidity intercalations. 

Petrology and fossils. Of the petrog·raphica1 types, mentioned and described ' 
in the chapter, devoted to the deposits of the detrital limestone fa cies , 'the fO'l
lowing ones occur in the facies under study: 

, '1. iBiosparudites ((pt ~, Fig. 2), 
,2. Biointrasparenites, 
3. Biope1sparenites. 
Oolitic limestones have not been found in this facies. The deposits of the 

three types mentioned a'Qoove occur in some of the assemblages alternately but 
without ,sharp boundMies and f,orming an internal stratifdcation. Diagonal stratifica
tion oCcur. Taphonamic chara~tel"S of organ~sms give ample evidence of redeposit
ion, manifested in the state of pre'servation ,of fo'ss.i.1s, their 'Spatial orientati.on and 
mechanical selection subordinated t6 the stratification of the deposit in which they 
are contained. Many !fossils are broken, wh1ch is particu1ary clearly vLsib1e in the 

, case of corais and stromatoporoids '(p1.25, Fig. 2). iMany brachiopods are preserv
ed only as isolated valves. -Fossils as a rule are embedded at random in the depo-
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sits, disco;rdant 1;0 the growth position. This is particularly well-vrisible in m.assive 
and tabular stromatoporoids and tabulate corals. 'In the case of diagonal strati
fication, fossils of various taxonomic ·groups are ooncentra<ted· in diagonally de
vel<:lIped thin layers of ;rudite. All fossils known from similar deposits of the detrital 
limestone fades ' are met with. A considerable part of c;rinoids and brachiopods is, 
however, characteristic of the transdtional facies. iDe.spite being particularly sus
ceptible to abras~on, cr-inoids are frequently preserved as a few-columnal frag
ments with an intact ornamentation. A st<romatoPQroid ,2 m long and about 70 cm 
high occurs in detrital iimegtones, which here and there display a diagonal strati- . 
fication. Algae of the genus Chabakovia have not been found in the facies under 
study .. 

The depos·its charactedstric of the basin facies are here represented by the 
following pei;rographical types: 

1. Amphipcxra-micriies, 
2. iMicdtic limestones, 
3. Knobby limestones, 
4. Graded detrital limestones, 
5. Irregularly pebble intraform.atrional breccia, 
6. Marly shales. 
The type.!) of deposits mentioned abov·e completely correspond, both litholo- . 

gically and in the fOSlSils they contain, tocharacteri,siics in the next chapter which 
is devoted to the deposits of the basin facies. Tentaculitoids, ostracqds, cephalopods 
and Spathi:ocaris ocCU<t' in places in mady dep0Sits. 

10 addition to all the types of deposits mentioned above and which are cha
Il"acreristic of pamcul,ar facies· between . which the facies. under study occurs, certain 
singular types of deposits are als,o r,ecorded, such as: 

iL Crinoid limestanes (PI. m, Figs 3, 4). A gray biorudite with a micritic and, 
in places, purely ,sparrite matrix. [i consists of many large ·elements ·of crinoids 
reaching '0.7 cm in sitze. Mostly, they are not abll"adedor display only slight traces 
of abrasi:on. l]1n addition tt> th-em, the deposit Mso conta-insfew tests of brachiopods. 
]1nsignifioantamouIli1;s of pellets may also occur. !l'his type of deposit occurs ·at 
Wiet<l'Zn~a II, 

2. Crinoid-brachiopod limestones. A biorudite with a micritic and strongly 
marly cement, frequently recl'ystallized into sparite. These limestones aDe usuaily 
black and bituminous. !l'hey. contain an abundant detritus· of crino.ids and brachio
pods, which dtsplay Islight traces of abrasion. Intrac1asts of micritic Umestones may 
concur with them inconsiderably varying proportions, sometimes even :making up 
a component equa][ing quantitatively. 10 excepti'Onal caJSes, the dimensions of in
traclasts may reach a dozen oc so qm. Pellets also occur. Some ,of the beds display 
a graded s,tratification. The deposits of this type occur at Wietrznia I. 

3. Rhythmically bedde,! calcarenite-calcilutites(pl. 30, Fig; ,2): Rhythmically 
bedded, alternatmg thin layers of calcarenite and calcilutite whose thickness va
ries within. iimjts 'Of 1.5 and 4.5 cm. !Lighter, gray layers are composed of a fine cal':' 
carenite in which only the !1"eIllains of echinod&ffi6 and calcispheres may 'be iden
tified. [)aa.-ker layers are marly .and caldlutite de,posi'ils. Er,Q,si'Onal surfaces are 
observed in the :bottom 'of calcarenite layers. A discontinuity of calcarenite layers, 
i:nterrupted many times as a ;result of tpe sedimentary boudinage, is a c·ommon 
phenomenon. The deposits of thiS type occur atWietrznia II. 

Interpretation. The deposits of the fades under study take a ' posi
tion transitional between a detrital limestone facies and a basin facies 
in which the detrital limestones occur only subordinately as thin inter-
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calations mostly of the turbidites. The range of the two facies was not, 
however, maintained within identical limits throughout theFra~nian but 
was subject to periodical changes which caused the interfingering of 
both' facies. The facies under study is precisely of a transitional character, 
and it was affected either by the facies of detrital limestones or ' by the ' 
basin facies. However, this zone is probably ,marked also by specific 
characters of sedimentation. Detrital limestones, deposited in this zone, 
display very distinct features of redeposition, among them, a diagonal 
stratification. Of rock-forming 'organisms, a considerable import~nce is 

. here acquired in particular by crinoids and · brachiopods. Their common 
_ occurrence which, in the case of crinoids, exceeds their frequencyobser

\red in the facies of detrital limestones, their state of preservation and 
their rock-building role in some layers give evidence that this facies was 
the most favourable for their life requirements. In the Devonian, crinoids 
are most frequent in the reef or fore-reef facies (Klovan 1964, Murray 
1966, Laevit 1968) and only Krebs (1966, 1968b) found them in the back
-reef facies. Their presence may be considered as an evidence of a normal 
sea salinity. In regard to the mobility of waters in which they occurred, 
a considerable divergence of opinions is noted, for instance, Klovan 
(1964) believes that they lived a in deep, quiet-water environment, while 
Laevit (1968) is of the opinion that shallow, slightly agitated waters were 
their ' habitat. The low index of crinoid limestones shows that still and 
relatively deep waters were the most favourable habitat 'for thecrinoids. 
Their presence in re deposited s.ediments and even in shallow-water stro-

, matoporoid-corallimestones indicates, however, that their degree of their 
tolerance to environment was rather high. 

Basin Facies 

Distribution. The upper part of the Frasnian at Slucl1owice, the 
Upper Devonian outcropped at G6rno and part of Frasnian in the railroad 
cut at Kowala (sets F and H) are assigned to this facies. 

General description'. Deposits assigned to this facies are thin-bedded 
and display a mUltiple, monotonous alternation of a few lithologicaltypes 
repeatedly occurring. The alternating deposits belong to two different 
groups. One of them is made up of more or less'marly limestones and 

. mar ly shales the other being composed of detrital limestones. The depo-
sits of each of these groups contain a different assemblage of fossils. Two' 
subfacies may be distingUished within limits of the basin facies. One of 
them, corresponding to the deposits outcropped at Sluchowice and G6rno, 
is marked by a ' greater variety of petrographical types, among which in
traformational conglomerates are important ones. The deposits of the 
other subfacies are less differentiated and display a multiple alternation 
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of three petrographical components, that is, marly limestones, marly 
shales and detritalflimestones. 

Petrology and fossils. ' The fi:rst group of deposits is formed 'by micri
tic, more or less marly limestones and marly shales. The following types 
of deposits may here be distinguished: . 

1. Amphipora-micrites 

Gray, thin- or medium~bedcied micritic limestones poor in fossils. 1n.signifi
cant am'ounts of pellets may here occur . .only Amphiporaoccur in these lmiestones. 
They are scarce in the deposits, but sametimes they occur abup,dantly on the sur-
face 'Of the beds; '. . 

2. Micritic limestones 

Light..:gray, thiin- or medium-bedded limestones, cons~sting almost entirely of 
micrite, which is f'requently TeC1'yostallired in part. Usually, they do not oontain 
fOSSils, but sometimes nume:rous ~ntacu1it(}ids(PI. 127, IFig. 2) or :ammonoids (PI. 
31, Fig. 1) are met with in them. In some other cases, they contain (Wietrznia ]1) 
ootraoods and cephalvpodls, the latter occurring only sporadically and in inde
terminable numbers. At Kowala, al,so 'Occurs a bank 'of micritic limestones ,conta

. i.ning many small ga'strapods. 

3. Knobby limestones 

Gray, thin- or ooarse-bedded, marly limestones, knobby in shape. Knabs of 
micritic limes'tones, a few mm 1;0 a few cm in size, a,r'e embedded in ·a strongly 
marly matrix. They are lenticular to irregular in shape and do nat contain fossdls. 

4. Marly shales 

Thin beds 'Of marly shales di;splaya tabular stratification. Sometimes, they' 
contain abundant 'tentaculitoids or Spathiocaris and, rarely, a plant detritus. 

The second group includes detrital limestones of the following types: 

1. Graded detrital limestones 

They fO!l.'m a few to '715 cm thick beds. l1ntraclasts and bioclasts and, less nu
meroUJs, pellets 'are the main aUochems in them. Thin, a few om thick beds vary 
from calcarendte in the lower to ealC'ilutite in the upper part. In thicker beds, 
the graded bedcUng includes 'rains from rudite to l'utite size (cf. S7lUlczew:s1ki 1968, 
PI. 6, Fig. 3). !Beds usually hegin with Jntrabiospa"udite (PI. 26, LFigs 1, 2) 'Or antra-: 
biosparen:ite. The dimensions of the larg'est aUochems decr'ease topwards and within 
matrix the amounrt of micrtite increases as· compared to sparite. Un the uppermost 
part ·of graded beds, thisios usua:1ly bioroicrite. Brachiopods and ,crinoids are pl'e
dominant fossils forming. bioc1a:sts. 'Fragmentary stromatoporoids, primarily ramos'e 
but aIs,o massive, are 'aIs,o numerous, a'S well as foraminifers and ostraeods. Rare 
corals are met with 'only in :the coarse rudite fraction. A fine 'Organic detritus 
is usually unrec'Ognizable inbiomicrite forming the upper part of graded beds" 
in which; however, few intact ostraood test,s ,occur. tntraclasts are sometimes of 

'1 
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the nature ofmicritic limestone onlY,but in other beds ,they are differentiated and 
may be micrdte, biomdcrite or biomical'enite. Bottom surfaces of graded beds are 
usually very distinct, frequently . ,erosional and dearly stand ,out aga,inst the back
ground Oof underl!iying beds {cf. Szulczewski 11[968; !Pt 5, lFigs 1, 2; PI. '6, Figs 1, 2). 
On the oth~hand, the ,transition to an underlaying bed is mostly gradual. Gra
ded beds usually terminate in mar1y shale which frequently turns in~o biomic1utite. 
A diagonal stratification is 'sometimes marked in the uppermost part of the banks 
(cf. Szu1czewski '119168; !PI. 5, !Fig. ,2). 

2. Irregularly pebble intraJormational breccia 

PetrographicaUy, these are, 'strictly ,speaking, 'intrabiosparudites or intrabio
micrudites (PI. .28, Figs 1.-;3). The intrac1as14s occw::ring in them ar,e, however, ·of a 
considerable :size whdch may reach a few or ev,en a dozen or BoO cm. Sometimes, 
they are .only micritic, but f,requently ibiomicrite ,or biomicarenite dntrac1asts aI50 
occur together with them. 'Intradasits are frequently irregular in outline. Thin sec':' 
tions and poli'Shed s'lltfa'CelS reveal that many" of them. haV'e . canals which are round 
in transverse section and filled with sparry calcite (PI. 28, Fig. i3). These ,canals; 
reaching the margins of intrac1,asts, resemble dn shape the holes of boring Oirganisms. 
Such an origin 'Of the canals 'seems, howe'ver, improbable. 'Maybe, 'they were caused 

. rather by . tbe escape of gases f'rom the sediment. [ntraclasts are embedded in a 
usually sparite and less frequently micritic matrix, containing mne intrac1a,sts and 
bioclasts primarily of cri:noids and ibrachlopods 'or, sometimes, of ramose stroma
topOroids, as' well as f'ossdls mentioned above a,s characteristic also of the g'raded 
detrital limestones . . !Bottom Isurfaces 'are usually erosional and there mostly occurs 
a coincidence of the lithology of most of the iiltrac1asts with, the petrographical 
chaa:acter of the eroded underlying bed ,(!pI. ~8, Fig. :3, 'Szulczewski 1968, PI. 4, Fig. 2; 
PI. 5, Fig. 3). The cases are also known (tPI. 28, Fig. 1, SzuIc~wski 1008, /Plo 4, Fig. 1), 
in which, 'the' lithology of 8' direct suhstratum differs fr,omthe character of -intra
clasts. 

3, Intrabiosparenites 

Limestones of this . type usually forma few cm thick beds which sporadIcally 
may even reach more than two meters. They do not display a graded bedding, 'but 
sometimes- are diagonally bedded. I'n ' regard to the coOmposition, they do not, 
however, depaa:t fl'om the 1imesrtonesof the same fraction Wlithin the range cif the 
g,raded detrital limestones described above. [t is also in these 1iJIriestones that bio
c1asts of crinoids and brachiopods are the most frequent among the 'Organic detritus 
(pI. :3Q, (l!1ig. 1). 'In s,ome beds, conodon14s are so nurnerous that they may be disting
uished ,in micl'OScopi'S sectionS. Pyrite occurs commonly and makes up an essential 
component of a residuum left over after the dill'solution ·of limestones. 

Interpretation. A general description of the limestones of this facies 
and interpretation of sedimentary phenomena .characteristic of this fa
cies have been given before (Szulczewski 1968) with the main emphasis 
put on the'mechanism of the sedimentation of redeposited beds. 

Marly and micritic deposits of the first group make up autochtho
nous deposits of the basin facies. They are marked by a low content of 
allochems and by a considerable part of the clay·component. Of the ben-
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thonk organisms, these deposits contain at most Amphiporaand few 
brachiopods (mostly lingulids). More frequent are the nectonic, plankto
nic and pseudoplanktonicorganisms, such as; tentaculitoids; ostracods; 
Spathiocaris and rare cephalopods: 

Ori . the other hand, detrital limestones ot the second gr011p display' 
struCtural and faunal characters of the re deposition. As proved previously' 
(Szulczewski 1968), the deposits, now described as flat pebble intrafor~ 
mational. conglomerates, irregularly pebble intraformational breccia, gra
ded detrital limestones and intrabio'sparenite5,ar~ closely related to each 
other genetically. Transitions are observed between intraformational de
posits of both types, as well as between irregularly pebble breccia and 
graded detrital liinestones. Allochems, forming all types of detrital lime
stones, come partly from shallow-water areas, situated outside the basin 
facies and abundantly settled benthonic organisms and partly from in
traformational ap.d subaqueousreworking of basinal sediments'. At the 
same time, the same factors were responsible for the transportation of 
the detritus of shallow-water organisms and foOr the subaqueous erosion 
within the basin facies. Subaqueous slumping and turbidity currents were 
primarily these factors~ Flat pebble intraformational conglomerates and 
previously described (Szulczewski 1968) slump sheets were formed .by 
the former, while the latter were responsible for the deposition of graded 
detrital limestones: The reality ()f such a gen~sis of them js confirmed 
by textural characters of the deposits,by a strangech~aCterof fragmen
tary organisms they contain whQse _ assemblage decidelly . differs from 
that characteristic o{ theautochthonoJJs deposits of -the basin faciesand, 
finally, by the. paleogeographical situation of the facies. ·Probably; part 
of intrabiosparenites was · deposited by bottom currents. This is particu
larly true of thicker and diagonally stratified beds. Such deposits occur 1 

however, in inferior amounts. It is likely that some of the ' intraspareni
tes were deposited by turbidity currents. Irregularly pebble conglome,.. 
rates resemble certain types of deformations resulting from a reverse 
density stratification insediments (cf. Anketell & a1. 1970, Fig. 17). This 
is, however, a superficial similarity which is confirmed if only by the di
versity of intrac1asts met with in a bed and the occurrence of breccia abo
ve the deposit lithologically strange to the intrac1asts it contains, that is, 
above shales. Lumpy limestoneS, fotrhed 'by disruption followed by des
siJcatiol!l, v'ery sim:Har to Ihoth tyJpes df intlratformatio:nal depOsLts d€scrLbed 
above; were described by Matter (1967, Fig. 5). Intraclasts, illustrated by 
Matter, have similar canals as those formed as a result of the activity of 
boring organisms. Not discussing the genesis of lumpy limestones, pre
sented by Matter, the conclusion should be drawn that the intraformatio
naf deposits, described in the present paper, have not anything in com
mon with the dessication in the tidal zone. 
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The detrital · . limestones of the basin facies under study closely 
resemble in character Meischner's (1964) allodapic limestones. The depo
sits of this facies are of the general nature of turbidite formations. Two 
type of sequence may, however, be here distinguished. One of them is 
observed at Sluchowice and Gorno and the oth~r in the railroad cut at 
Kowala. At Gorno and Sluchowice,' the profile contains deposits ' more 
differentiated than those at Kow~la.In regard to both auto- and alloch
thonous deposits, these are deposits of all types here mentioned and des
cribeq.. A great amount of repeatedly . occurring intraformational depo
sits is a specific character of the facies at Sluchowice. At the same time, 
the deposits of this facies are bitUminous, darker and · richer in pyrite 
than the deposits of the basin facies at K:owala. The basin facies at Slu
chowice and Gornowas probably a stagnantwater environment, only 
periodically reached by current started by subaqueous gravitational mass 
movements. It is not unlikely that the escapeo! gases, probably manifest
ed by the canals which resemble the cavities of boring organisms, was 
the factor whichfaci1i~ated the disintegration of the deposits by periodi
cally occurring currents and, consequently, contributed to the formation 
of intraformational breccia. 

The deposits of the basin facies at Kowala are marked by an excep
tionalmonotony, consisting in a multiple alternation of marly limesto
nes, marlyshales .and graded detrital limestones~ These deposits are 
lightcoloured and do not display bituminous characters. These beds do not 
contain beds of detrital limestone thicker than 75 cm. No intraformatio
nal·deposits of any type are met with here, except for intraclasts which 
are components of graded beds. Sporadic cephalopods, lacking at Slucho
wice and Gorno, her.e are met with in marly limestones. The comparison 
of the characters of basinal sedimentation at Sluchowice and Gorno on the 
one hand and at Kowala on the other enables the conclusion that in a zone 
corresponding to Kowala the influence of an adjoining facies of detrital 
limestones was smaller which might be caused by a longer distance from 
it. In this locality, the basin was open and well aerated. It was not rea
ched by slumps from the area of Detrital Facies, but was reached only 
by turbidity currents which US'ually transported small amounts of re
latively fine material. 

Manticocera8 Limestones 

Distribution. Limestones of this ' facies are known only from the 
. eastern part of the Kadzielnia quarry where they occur in the upper part 
of the Frasnian. . 

General description. These are limestones with a very limited oc .. 
currence, interfingered with adjoining detrital limestones (Fig. 4). They 
are non- or thick-bedded, light-coloured, gray or creamy. 
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PetrolofJY and fossils. The following two types of deposit predomi
nate in this facies: 

1. Micritic limestones 

These aT!! micritic Urnestones containing small amounts ot fragm!!ntary cri
noids, detritus of cephalopods, Tare ostracods and ca1cispheres .. :In some of the beds 
(comp. Fig. 4), there QCcur consideTahle accumulations of goriiatites.Fossils ' arre 
only ,s:iigh'tly damaged &0 that, NI,. most of the crinoid OSIStic1es are almost intact. 

2. Intraformational lumpy limestcmes 

These are intramicritdc limestones (PI. 23, Fig. 2) locapy containing conside
rable admixtures of an organic detritus and ,smaU fossils such as those contained 
in the micritic limestone described above. Numer()us hlomicrite or pelmicrite intra
c1asts, reaching a few cm in length,rure embedded in tIle matri~. Their houndaries 
with the ' micrdte matrix are sharl?lyoutlined in some places anci hlirdly traceable 
in some others. 

Interpretation. Micritic limestones are deposits formed in an envi_ 
ronment with a low energy index, which is indicated by an only slight 
abrasion of the skeletons of organisms they contain. Intraformational 
lumpy limestones were probably fqrmed in a similar enyironIllent, to wh~ch 
lumps or intraclasts of a fine-grained ' deposit, coming from a nearby <le
trital facie~, were, however, sl..lpplied.It is likely that they were formed 
as a result of the redeposition caused by waving or periodical stroms. 
Thus, fragments of poorly consolidated material from the adjoining detri
tal facies were redeposited to a Calm sedimentatiqn zone of micritic li
mestones. A direct neighbourhood and interfingering of l\1anticoceras li
mestones with detrital limestones (cf. Fig. 4) indicates that the zone of 
sedimentation of cephalopod limestones could not be very deep. The paleo
geographical position of this facies, known from one outcrop only, is not 
quite clear, si~ce despite the proximity of the zone of sedimentation of 
detrital limestones, no rich organic life is recorded in this facies. 

Cheiloceras Limestone . . 

Distribution. At present, this facies is exposed only on the Ka
dzielnia hill (Figs 3-4), bl..lt its act~a! ' range was more extensive. The 
Cheiloceras limestone was once outcropped further to the east on th~ 
Cmentarna hill (Sobolev 1912b, pp. 5-6) and to the west where it was 
known to Giirich (1896, p. 88) and Sobolev (1912b, p. 38) froIll the eastern 
slopes of the Karcz6wka hill. The last, wester:p.most OCCl..lrrence of the li
mestone is recorded between Karcz6wka and Dalnia, where it, however, 
does not occur in situ. 

Qener(1l descrip~ion. This f~cies has a relatively s~all range and its 
deposits are of an insignificant thickness of the order Of a few meters. 
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These are " thick-bedded micritic limestones with locally occurring large" 
assemblage " of cephalopods. It seems that there exists" a transition from 
limestones containing Manticoceras to those containing Cheiloceras. At 
any rate, no distinct boundary between such limestones can be perceived 

" on the Kadzielnia hilL The " boundary. of this member with the stromato
poroid-coral and detrital limestones is, however, sharp and uneven. 

Petrology and fossits. The Cheiloceras limestone ds micritic, locally contain
ing small amounts of a'Ii: ocganlic detritus, which is mostly" indIstinguishable. The 
rock is gray or pink. Blocks of the stroinatopor,oid-ooral Limestone (the KadzieI- " 
nia limestone) are locally met with" at the base of the Cheilooe:ras Limestone. Fos- " 
sils are unevenly dIstributed in the "rock, locally forming gr'eat accumulations. 
They mostly occur at the base of this 'undt ,ar in poc1rets at the top of the Kadziel
nia li:~estone. These are primarily cephalopods, both goniatites and abundantly 

" "Occul"ring nautiloids. \Few s,olitaryc.o.rals of the species IPetraiella centraIis Rozkow-
s'ka (cf. iRozkowska '11969, p. 11(2) and ossides of crinoids. " 

Interpretation. The limestones containing Cheiloceras were formed 
ill an environment of a low energy and settled by a very poor benthic 
fauna. Among the fossils, decidedly predominant are nectonic organisms. 
This is, therefore, a typically pelagic deposit. The occurrence of consi
qerable accumulations of cephalopods is probably connected with a consi
derable drop in the rate of sedimentation of the limestones with Cheilo
teras, which was expressed in a certain' stratigraphic condensation. It is 
not unlikely that the accumulations of cephalopods in the Kadzielnia-li
mestone pockets " were formed during a periodical non-deposition of the 
sediments which might probably take place prior to the deposition of 
the 'limestones with Cheiloceras. 

Marly Facies 

Distribution. This facies predominates in the Famennian of" the Holy 
Cross Mts. Susceptible to weathering and rarely e:xploited at quarries, the' 
deposits of this facies are exposed in only few outcrops. They are exposed 
in the quarries of Sluchowice, Kadzielnia, Psie G6rki, Wietrznia II and 
Kowala. 

General description. The deposits of this faciesare developed as 
thick, thin-bedded, many times alternating marly limestones and tnarly 
shales (PI. 31, Fig. 1; PI. 32, Fig. 1). They may be either regulru:ly stra
tified, or their stratification may be deformed (PI. 34, Fig. 1) as a result 
Of load casting, as well as s~dimentary and tectonic boudinage. Deposits' 

, of this facies are usually very poor in, ~r even completely devoid of fos
sils. In their lowermost part fossils, may, however; occur in abundance. 

Petrology and fossils. Although marly limestones and shales deci
dedly predominate, other litlhologicall tylpes may also oc'cur sulbordiriately. 
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~. Marly limestones 

Strongly marly, micritic liimestones, gray o,r yellowish iri color, mostly de. 
void Qf fossdls. They form either regular beds, or boudinsar .fIQW rolls separated 
fmm ea·ch ,other by shales and ·conC():rdant to the stratification. Although they ar~ 
,on the. whole devoid .of f,ossils, relativ~ly ' nutperous. ones are contained in the depo. 
SitsQf thisfaoCies oui cropped on the Kadzielriia hill (cf. R6ZkowSlka 1969, p . 17), where ' 
a rugose--coral fauna OCCUT'S consLsting 'mostly of solitaTY and, less frequently, bud· 
ding forms. Of trilobites, almost exclusively occuningare blind phaoopids (Osmol· 
ska 19158). il!n some places,there also 'OCCUT cephaloPQds, both goniatites and .nauti· 
lOids.Brachi,oPQds, mostly liinguli<}s are ~,o present (Biernat 1910), the same as 
pelecypods Posidonia. 

2. Marly shales 

Gray, crumbling marly shales, containing similaT fossUs as those in maTly 
lim~stones which intercalate them. Cora:ls, cephalopods, brachiopods i:md bivalves 
are more frequentin shales than in limestones (c{ Rozkowska ll9(9). 

3. Crinoid marls-

Thd:s term comes still from G.iirkh ~11896). These are in fact marly biomicrudi": 
tes fo.rming thin banks. They contadn a crinoid detritus and many brachiopods, 
am,ong o1;hers, of . the genus Cyrtospirifer. Fragmentary fossils are only &lighily 
abraded. (In 'SOme beds, tbe crinoi4i , detritus ,1soo abu.ndant that the rock makes <up 
a true crdnoid limestone. 

4. Flat pebbleintrajormational conglomerates 

The deposits of this type resemble flat pebble conglomerates described from the 
Frasnian, to which they are similar only .in the ~latsbape .of intraclasts they 
contaIn and -in. their ,Huge dimensions reaching here adozen or so cm. However, the 
Famenndan flat pebble ·conglomerates alwayS form thin . be$ and their matrix is 
micritic, ();T at least containing some detritus ofcrinoids. Intraclasts are lighter· 
':coloure,d and less marly than the ma1irix, but they also are fragments of micritic 
limes·tones. 

Interpretation. Despite a little-differentiated sedimentation of the 
~acies under study, the deposits which represent it slightly differ from 
each other in various outcrops in bQth their ijtho- and biofacial characters. 
At Kowala, this facies is a · direct- continuation of the Basin Facies of the 
early Upper Devonian, from which it differs only in the lack of turbidites. ' 
In this locality, only the two first, regularly stratified types 'of sediment, 
that is, marly limestones and shales interc~late with each other in the 
profile. No fossils are recorded. On the . Kadzielniahill, the lithological 
sequence is ~he same and . only the str~tification ' happens to be frequently 
deformed. In the last-naml;;!d locality, limestones and shales contain, ho
wever, a relatively abundant and variable fauna. All the fossils, previous
.1y mentioned in the descriptions of lithological types, are present in this 
locality. At Sluchowice, few inter,cC!lations of intra format iona 1 pebble con-
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glomerates appear among limestones and marly shales, but the deposits 
exposed there do not contain fossils. Finally, the marly Famennian of 
Psie G6rki is most differentiated lithologically. There occur all the litholo
gical types mentioned above. The cririoid marls and flat pebble conglo
merates do not make up more than 5 per cerit of the entire volume of the 
deposits. Lirigulids, tdlobites, brachiopods and ciinoids are the only fos
sils that occur at Psie G6rki. 

All the deposits of the Marly Facies Were . formed in an open sea, 
under the conditions of normal salinity and a we!J;.,aerated water. Pro
bably, not all deposits of this facies were formed' at identical depths. 
Despite a very similar ,lithological development, they considerably differ 
from each other in the amount and differentiation of their fossils . The 
marlyFamennian of Kadzielnia, relatively rich in benthic organisms, pro
bably corresponds to not a deep environment. Since flora had to be , a 
fundamental food for the abundant autochthonous fauna, the sedimen
tation of these deposits probably took place in the photic zone. However, 
the water-sediment interface had to ' be always below the effective wave
-base. This is confirmed by the presence of frequently occurring moults 
of trilobites (collected by J . Glazek and A. Radwanski), a considerable 
amount of corals preserved in growth position (R6:ikowska 1969), a lack 
of ariy effects of turbulence ' in the deposits. which are considerably mono
tonous. Although. the occurrence of ripple-marks on the surface of shales 

, was mentioned by R6:ikowska (1969, p. 17), they do not in fact seem to be 
structures of precisely such an origin. Lingulidswere also supposed ' by 
R6lZkowska' (19169) to give eVlirlence otf !tlhe shalllo.w-wa1ex Icharac.ter of the 
basin. It seems; however, paradoxical that the blind phacopid t~i1obites 
concur with them, their blindness being a result of adaptation to the 
considerable depth of the basin (cf. R. .& E. Richter 1926, Osm6lska 1962, 
Goldring 1965). Fairly common conclusions on a considerable shallow
-water character of Paleozoic basins and even statements of their 
intertidal zones, based on the presence of lingulids, seem to be rather 
risky. It agrees with the opinion expressed by Paine (1970) that the 
optimum enviroriment of all living lingulid species is not the intertidal, 
and a similar tendency is likely to characterize fossil sPE7cies. All records 
of living lingulids from silt 'and clay sediments began at a depth of 10 m 
or greater. The muddy bottom is rather a character of the environment 
decisive as to the occurrence of both lingulids and blind phacopid , 
trilobites (cf. Osm6lska 1962). 

The marly FaIriennian deposits at Psie G6rki, called by Giirich 
(1896) as Crinoidenmergel, were probably formed ina similar environm
ent. In the last-named locality, there are no corals, which are present at 
Kadzielnia, but there occur crinoids. The recognition of the causes of 
this difference does not seem to be possible with a sufficient degree of 
certainty; The fiat pebble conglomerates were most likely to be formed 

.. .. 
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as a result of subaqueous slump processes. Nearby, elevated blocks or 
zones in which purely calcareous sedimentation still predominated were 
probably the source of deposit producing intraclasts in intrafQrmational 
,conglomerates. During the sedimentation of marly deposits at Psie G6rki, 
as well as at Sluchowice, such azone might be, for instance, the area of 
Kadzielnia. 

On the other hand, the profile at Kowala corresponds to the deepest 
part of the Marly Facies located below the photic zone, that is, in a part 
of basin in which the organisms had not sufficient living conditions. 

Multifossiliferous Facies 

Distribution.' The deposits of this facies ' occuI-only in limited area 
of the western part of the Holy Cross Mts in the environs of Gal~zice. 

General description. The deposits of this facies are marked by a 
great stratigraphic' condensation . and calcareous sedimentation. They 
contain very numerous fossils, among them, abundant cephalopods. 

Petrololiy and fOssils. A profdle and lithological · .. types of deposits, QCcUlTing 
in. the ~amennian of Gal~ce were given by 'R6Zkowska 1~1969) . .According to this 
author, ther'e ' occur regulaTly bedded organodetTitic limestones, knoll limestones, 
maTly limestones, mads and shales. lPa."ofes·sor M. R6:ikowska ' has permitted-the. 
present writer Ito make thin sections of the deposits, whose profiles she prepared 
duTing' the ' excavatIon wOTk. ~ . analysis of these thin sectiorrs allows the writer 
to maintain that the limestones contained in all the ten beds, distingUlished by 
R6ZkowS'ka · (1J9i69), 'are biomicrirtlic ones (!Pl. ,32, Figs '1, r2). True enough, they 
c,onsiderably differ from each other in the degi"ee of recrystallization of the micTlitic 
matrix, which ,in some of the beds. is almost d:ndirstingui'shoa'ble atali and in !Some 

. othem considerably changes the original character of the deposit. There is a very 
extensive range ,of bioclasts, ,contained in limestones coming from vaordous beds. 
Fragments have been found of numerous crinoids, cephalopods, trilobites and 
pelecypods, along with commonly occu!l"l'Iing ostracod tests. Bioclasts ·of various 
groups of organisms predominate in various beds. These ma,y be trilobites (bed 4 in 
RO:ikowSika 11969), cr-irroid:s (beds 7, 8 and 10) or gasrtropods (,bed Z). I]n most of the 

. ' ;beds, the assemblages of f'OiSlSilsare strongiy differentiated. Although o!rgani-c ·detritus . 
,is a consMerable component of the limestones; a:bundant 'Well preserved specimens 
of bigger :frossi1~ '(cephalopods, gastropods Loxonema) do .occur. Most eri.noid ossicles 
hav,e 'preserved their o.riginal ,shape.I:n addition to bioclasts and small fOssils, few 
pellets appear in some of the beds r(beds 1, 9 and 10). Theoocurrence of glauconite 

. has been found in beds 2, 6, 8 and 10. 'It oc<:urs only as an impregnaoory material of 
crinoid ossicles. 

Interpretation. An extreme stratigraphic condensation found in the 
Famennian of this facies (Czarnocki 1928, Wolska 1967) is a result of a 
slow sedimentation. The low rate of sedimentation is undoubtedly 
reflected in a mass occurrence of fossils, for instance, conodonts which 
here occur in an abundance never met with anywhere else. This also 
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'Conc~rns ' other groups' of fossils:. The presence of glauconite is another 
'Consequence of the slow sedimentation. A concuirence ' of benthic 
.organisms (corals;' gastropods, . trilobites; etc.) with nectonic ones indicates 
.that this was a zohe of a'nopert although not very deep sea. The deposit
water interface was, situated below the wave-bas.e as revealed by a mostly 
micritic matrix and only minor d~struction of the bioclasts, Deposits 
are also poorly Sorted. Despite agreaCstratigraphic condensation, fossils 
and deposits display a ' normal :succession without a strong mechanical 
reworking; which could otherwise disturb or even destroy such 'a sue.:.. 
cession. The zone of depositing the sediments under study was raised 
above an extensive bot~.om of the area of the contemporaneous marly 

sedimentation; which, in addition to abundant fossils, is indicated by the 
la~k of marly intercalations.in ~ considerable part of the profile. 

The $l1allowed ' zone of the calcareous sedimentation under study 
was not supported : by any lap-d as indicated by the lack :of a terrigenic 
mat~rial in the deposits. ~hiswas, therefore, a zone of a submarine rise 
shallower;, tharithe areas surrounding it. It correspQnds to, the site of 
deposition of the cephalopod limestones, determined in German literature 
as'Schwellert (Schmidt-1925, Rabiem 1956;; Cf: -"also Goldring 1965). 
~ . '. - ":" ~ ~. - :- " .. ~ . :.! .:, .. v_ . _ 

~ ' " : .. " " 

Oolitic Fac'ies 
:-l. " 

'';: '; :' Distribution; The deposits of this facies are known only from one 
buihop ' (D~~ia): and have 'not so fF been recognized in ~he Devonian ~~ 
the HQJy Cro~$ 1'4 t.s. , , .,' ,'_ , 
... . . .. ", ".. ..) 1~ ,,~ "' ' ~"-"~ " " _ .. . • - . ,~~. ," 'H 

" ,. _ a~ne'1'a.l' description. Thick-Q~dded oolitie: limestones of this facies 
are marked by a ,considerable st'ratigraphic c:ondensation with a small 
thickness (abo~t?m). : ,; 

. ",: Petrolo{rif akl ~ fosstibs;': Gray :oosparite I~l. 219, Fig. '11); with ooids haVling 
~~~'~l ; cOliti,n'gs. :· There al,ili occur few '~bi-olren ooidS, a,s well as broken and 
regeneTai~d ,ones.>fhe d~1t is well-sorted, and the ooids do not exceed 0.7 mm 
in .'siZe. TheYare,locally ac-companied by fuw lumps. lack of foSsils . . 
:.:: ::" '" ... . ~ . . .. " ." . . 

'., ,:interpTetcition'. 'Limestones of 'the Oolitic Facies were 'formed tirlder 
th.e ' con.ditioh~" , of ' a '-hi,gh '" epergy of water, which is iridic~ted, by the 
'presence of broken ooids and ' a proper selection of the deposit. The lack 
of fossils may indicate a raised degree of salinity. The stability of the 
developInent of-this member; with a con:siderabl~ stratigraphic conden
sation, indicate :a prolonged 'stabilization of the s,edimentatary conditions; 
The sedimentation :l>f 'oolitiC' limestones took place in a shallow sub .. or 
mtertidal zone.~ :This: zone was an extreme shoal in a relatively deep 
Faineririfan. sea: which, was corisiderably, uniform facially. 
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1 - Massive .stromatopor·oid in growth positio.n; Kowala (~anroad cut), set A .(Fras
'nian). 

2 - 'Faceloid colony of rugose coral DisphyHum in growth position; Kowala (rail
road cut), boundary of sets A and B {Fras-nian). 
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.sediment binding thin, tabular str·omatoporoids preserved dn growth posit·ion; Ka
dzi·elnia quarry (stroma toporoid-coral, Le. the Kadzielnia limestone), Frasnian; nat. 

size 
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1 - structure of the Kadzielnia limestone; s tabular stromatoporoids, c ,sparry cal
cite; Kadzielnia quarry. Frasnian; nat. size. 

:2 - Intraformationai lumpy l'imestone; Kadzi~lnia quarry {Manticoceras limesto
nes); nat. size. 
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1 - Biosparudite compOiSed mostly of stromatoporoids and sparry-arenite matrix ; 
Kadzielnia quarry (detrital limestones), lF1rasnian; nat. size. 

2 - !Bi-ointrasparudite composed of stromatoporoids (8), tabulate (t) and rugose 
c·orals (r), brachiopods' (b) and daI'k intracIasts; Czarnaw, iFrasni'an ; nat. size. 
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1 - Oe.rioidal rugose coral embedded in 'biosparite; true position of the .spec.imen 
·is unknown - .grading in biospardte suggests the coral to be upside down; 
Psie Gor.ki, Frasnian; nat. size. 

2 - Bi·osparudite composed m 05tly of stromatoporoid fra gments; solitary rugose 
corals als·o occur; Wietrznia I , Fras ni-a n ; nat. size. 
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1 - Biointrasparudite compo'sed mostly o·f 's'tromatoporO'id , brachiopod and crinoid 
debris; Sluchowice, F·rasnian; X 12. 

2 - Biointrasparudite from the basal part ofa turbidite layer; stromatoporoid frag
ments embedded ·in aren-ite matrix ; Kowala {railroad cut.), ·set H o(Fras nian); 
X 12. 
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-:- Biointrasparudit~ composed of Amphipora, brachiopod and crinoid fragments, 
calcispheres and ,Ii~traclasts; Psie Gor'ki, 'Frasnian; X ,1'2. 

2 - Tentaculitoid hiomicrite ; Kowala '(railroad cut), set F (Frasnian); X 12. 
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1 - Intraformational irregular-pebble conglomerate with intraclasts of two petrological types 
(micritic and biomicritic limestones) embedded in fine -gra ined matrix; arrows point to 
the pits; Sluchowice, Frasnian; X 7. 

2 Intraformational irregular-pebble conglomerate with intraclasts of micritic limestone 
embedded in micritic- arenite matrix; Sluchowice, Fra snia n; X 7. 

3 Intrabiosparenite containing large intraclasts of micritic limestone; undersurface e rosional; 
intraclasts lithologically identic with underlying micritic limestone; Sluchowice, Frasnian; 
X 7. 
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1 - Well sorted oointrasparite, dn plaC€s with broken OT regenerated oo,ids and 
lumps ; Dalnia, Famennian; X 7. 

2 - PoorlySO'rted oointra-sparite with abundant superficial -aoids, and c'ommon bro
ken Qci'ds a-rr'cr lumps; Kaazielni'li quarry (detrital Hmestones), Frasndan; X 7. 

I 
I 

I 
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Intrabiosparenite composed of small intraclasts and bioclasts, abundant crinoid and 
brachiopod debris; Sluchowice, Frasnian; X 12. 

2 Laminated calcilutite from rhythmically bedded calcarenite-calcilutite member; Wietrz
nia II, Frasnian; X 12. 

3 Large rugose coral embedded in sparry arenite matrix; Kad~ielnia .quarry (detrital 
limestones), Frasnian ; X 12. 

4 Massive stromatoporoid embedded in sparry arenite matrixi Kadzielnia quarry (detrital 
limestones) , Frasnian; X 7. 
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Goniatite shell in marly micritic limestone; Kowala (railroad cut), set H (Frasnian); X 2. 
Micritic limestone containing numerous small gastropods, the deposit being a fill -in of 
the veins cutting the Kadzielnia limestone; Kadzielnia quarry (stromatoporoid-coral 
limestones), Frasnian; X 7. 
Crinoid limestone with micritic matrix; the ossicles not being crushed; Wietrznia H , 
Frasnia n; X 7. 

-4 Crinoid limestone with micritic m a trix; the ossicles be ing slightly crushed; Wietr znia H , 
Fra snia n; X 5. 
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1 - Biomier-ite composed mostly of crushed ammonodd shells; erino.id detritus 
being ,subordi.nate; Gal~zic·e .(!Besowka hill, bed 7), Famennian; X .5. 

2 - Biomicrite ·eomposed of eru-shed fragments of cephalopod and gastropod shells " 
and crinoid O"ss[cles; Gal~zke ' (Bes:&w1ka hill , bed 7), Famenn'ian; X 5. 
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1 _. Rhythmically alternating, fine-bedded micritic marly limestones and ma·rly 
shales; Kowala (quarry), Famennian. 

2 - Turbidites (marked t) ·in a set of rhythmically bedded, marly lime.stones and 
maTly shales; arrow 'shows a disruption of the turbidite layer in result of sedi
mentary boudinage; Kowala (railroad cut) , set H (Frasnian). 
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1 - -Rhythmically bedded, marly limestones and marly shales;Psie Gorki, Famen
nian. 

2 - Rhythmically bedded, micritic marly limestones and marly shales; disturbances 
in bedding (flow roll) visible ; P6ie Gorki, Famennian. 
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REEF OONCEPT 

The interpretation of the facies distribution . and their pattern in 
the Early Upper Devonian of the Holy Cross Mts (corresponding appro
ximately to the Frasnian), conducted on the basis of·a reef model, is not 
a novelty. Both in the Holy Cross Mts and elsewhere, the term "reef" 
was frequently used in excess. The Devonian reefs of the Holy Cross Mts 
have already beim supposed by Siemiradzki (1887, 1888), who argued that 
their past existence was prowed by · conglomerates which were formed 
of them by their destruction. Later on, these conglomerates turned out, 
however, to be of Zechstein origin. The Upper Devonian limestones of 
the Kadzielnia type are generally treated as reef · limestones, a much too 
Simplified reasoning being here applied that each limestone, containing 
numerous corals and stromatoporoids, has to be a reef limestone~ In order 
t 'o recognize whether or not a' given formation is of the nature of a reef, 
it is necessary to adopt a modern definition of a reef and to confront the 
characters of the sedimentation of the deposits under study with a model 
of reef sedimentation. 

A definition of a reef first formulated by Lowenstam (1950) and 
accepted by Nelson & a!. (1962) is in a general use. According to it, a 
reef is an accumulated calcareous deposit, formed by organisms possessing 
the ecological potential to erect a rigid, wave~resistant, topographic 
structur~. Accepting such a definition, we should answer the following 

. questions: 

1. Were pait of the U:ru>ex Dev()nian lim$tones, in particular the su-omato
poroid:-coral limestones of ,the "Kadzielnia limestone" type, a rigid st1'uotW"e during 
the seddmentation? 

:2. Was this structure a positive topographic relief above rthe effective wave
-Ibase? 

3. Wa'sit 'wave..,resistant? 
'4. Were organd:sms, in particular stromatoporoids and· corals respons.ible for 

tbe et'ection of a possible structure havring the chara,ctens discussed? ' 

Since any unilateral approach to this problem would be rather risky, 
such considerations should include structural, lithological and paleonto'
logical premises. 

In the, early Upper Devoniari (the Manticoceras Stage and the 
lowermost part of the Cheiloceras Stage), there occurs considerable facial 
differentiation presented above. If we assume that the reef hypothesis 
is the most appropriate for interpreting the sedimentation of. the 
deposits understudy, the facies distinguished should make up a reef 
complex (Henson 1950). Furthermore, an influence of a reef, which 
controls and modifies adjoining environments and the sedimentation 
taking place in them, should be marked in various zones of a fossil reef 
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complex. Part of a reef, affecting the sedimentation in adjoining envi
ronments and being formed by frame-building organisms is termed as a 
reef core (e.g. Nelson & al. 1962), reef wall (Henson 1950), reef proper 
(Dunbar & Rodgers 1957), or an organic reef (Klovan 1964). In the Upper 
Devonian, the reef core would have to be· composed, either completely or 
partly, of massive stromatoporoid-corallimestones of the Kadzielnia type. 
A structure formed of them should have been marked by characters 
determined by the definition of a reef. Most of the characters of a reef 
sedimentation should, however, be looked for outside the reef core, that 
is, in all o!her zones of the reef complex on which the influence of this 
sedimentation is exerted. 

May we conclude, therefore, that the 'limestones of the Kadzielnia 
type were a rigid structure? An extensive network of veins of a laminated 
limenstones, cutting the Kadzielnia limestone (Figs 3 and 8), provides 
evidence that the lithification of the Kadzielnia limestone was very rapid. 

, Wiqe fissures, lotally stretching for tens of meters, intersected an already 
completely consolidated limestone. Filling these fissures with an almost 
contemporary deposit took place under subaqueous conditions. Moreover, 
sharp-edged blocks of the Kadzielnia limestones, rare to be sure, are 
wedged in the fissures. Thus, there is ample evidence that massive 
limestones of the Kadziefuia type were subject to a rapid consolidation 
and, in the early Upper Devonian, formed a rigid structure. 

The answers to the remaining more important questions connected 
with the evaluation of the reef character of the Kadzielnia 'limestones 
are, however, I}ot to obvious. An answer to the question whether there 
was a positive topographic structure of the sea bottom formed of the 
Kadzielnia limestones may be found in an indirect way only. The 
assemblage of organisms chateristic of particular fades, t~e same as the 
spatial distribution of the facies and the direction of supplying the 
calcareous detrital material to these facies indicate that the massive 
limestones of the Kadzielnia type correspond to the shallowest facies of 
the early Upper Devonian occurring in the Holy Cross Mts. For, it was 
in the direction from · these facies that the transportation of the detrital 
material took place through the zone of the sedimentation of detrital 
limestones to the deepest parts of the basin. The actual, deepest bathy
metric position of the basin facies quite obviously results from the poverty 
in fossils, from their characters, from the part of marly deposits in the 
sedimentation and, finally, from the presence of allochthonous detrital 
intercalations, redeposition of which manifestly results in turn from the 
strange character of the organic detritus and from structural characters 
of the deposits. On the other hand, the deposits of the type of basin facies 
interfingereq, with detrital deposits which were formed in a zone with 
a generally high energy index decisive as to the disintegration, which 
produced bio- and intrac1asts and as to the formation of accretionary-
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-type allochems. Detrital deposits abound in corals, including colonial 
ones, and in massive stromatoporoids considerable part of which are 
redeposited. The zone of detrital limestones separates basin facies from 
the Kadzielnia limestones, from which the conclusion may be drawn that 
the last-named limestones were formed in the shallowest of all the · zones 
mentioned above, the more so as they cQntain numerous massive and 
tabular stromatoporoids and corals. In the early Upper . Devonian of the 
Holy Cross Mts, there did, therefore, exist a positive topographic 
structure whose core was made up of the limestones of the Kadzielnia 
type. However, how high was it and did it reach the zone of waving? 
We may state that evidence is available for a considerably shallow-water 
character of the detrital limestones. Thls evidence consists in the presence 
of the algae (Girvanella and Chabakovia) and ooids. The presence of algae 
indicates that detrital limestones, or at least part of · them, were formed 
in a photic zone, while the presence ofooids, which as a mater of fact are 
not very frequent, enables the conclusion that some of the detrital 
limestones were probably formed . in tidal oolite shoals. If, therefore, the 
deposition of detrital limestones, or at least of part of them, took place 
under such shallow-water conditions, the limestones of the Kadzielnia 
type had to be formed under extremely shallow-water conditions. As a 
matter of fact; it is even , difficult to imagine a sedimentary environment 
decid~dly shallower than the zone of sedimentation of detrital limestones 
adjoining the Kadzielnia limestones, whereas they actually border on 
each other along an easily distinguishable boundary. It seems likely that, 
since, in view of a small depth; there is simply .no space for detrital 
limestones, bathymetry couid not be a ·factor causing a radical difference 
between the. two facies. The Kadzielnia limestones are in principle a 
deposit with a low energy index (cf. Plumley & a1. 1962), because they do 
not contain a detrital material which would "be significant quantitatively. 
Clearly, then, the facies of the Kadzielnia limestones and the facies of 
detrital limeston~s are very similar to each other bathymetrically and 
have an extremely shallow-water · character, differing primarily in their 
energy inde:x. The conclusion may be drawn that the zone of the Ka~ 
dzielnia limestones was formed as if in the shadow of the zone of the 
formation of detrital limestones and was protected by the latter: A true 
reef breccia, consisting of the fragments of thestromatoporoid-coral 
limestone and of the bioclasts of corals and stromatoporoids, occurs in the 
Upper Devonian beginning with the . Lower or Middle Polygnathus 
asymmetricus Zone (to la). The breccia gives evidence that the calcareous 
deposits, formed to a considerable extent of corals and stromatoporoids, 
Were a.ccumulated by accretion in the surf zone and were abraded. The 
presence of the deposits of this type indicates thatin the Upper Devonian, 
there existed stromatoporoid-coral, wave-resistant structures of the type 
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of the Kadzielnia limestone or similar to it. However, only'some, probably 
seaward, parts of this structure were exposed to abrasion. 

Finally, there still remains the question · to be answered: whether 
corals and stromatoporoids could be responsible for building the reef 
structure an<:l whether they made up the framework of such a structure. 
According to Cloud (1952), the role of an~logous organisms in Recent 
reefs consist in holding the reef together, and the frame they build is 
a trap for clastic or chemically precipitated sediments. The role of corals, 
and the more so of stromatoporoids in the formation of limestones of the 
Kadzielnia type is somewhat different th~n that of the typical reef
-binding organisms in Recent reefs or in typical fossil ones (e.g. Newell 
1955). First of all, these organisms' rock-forming role is subordinate or, 
at most; equalling the role of a sediment precipitated chemically. The 
cases of some organisms being encrusted by some other ' ones are very 
rare and do not play a significant role in constructing a compact 
framework. The sedimentation of these limestones took place in a 

. sufficiently undisturbed manner enabling the preservation of massive and 
tabular stromatoporoids in growth position . and occurrence of the 
accompanying sediment in such a state as if immediately precipitated. On 

. the other hand, massive and especially tabular stromatoporoids performed 
. a function . of mud-trapping and mud-binding organisms (PI. 22). The 
umbrella-like structures, resulting from the occurrence of sparry calcite 
lenses under the convexitis of tabular stromatoporoids which covered the 
bottom, seem to indicate that stromatoporoids contributed to the rigidity 
of the structure prior. to the consolidation and compaction of the chemical 
sediment, which caused the formation of the structures in que~tion. 

In some respects, the Upper Deyonian reds 'from the Holy Cross 
Mts are, however, different than the Recent, especially, Pacific reefs. 
These differences resolve themselves into the following items: 

1. stromatoporaids-ooral b10Uthites are not, for the following rea'sons, 
a c'omplet~ equivalent of the r~f-core in the Recent reef complexes: 

a) The frame of a hiolithite, performing a mud-binding function, was fOTmed 
by stromatoporoids not every.where and, in addition, only to a limilted extent. 
. b) The chemical precipitation of micritic calciwn carbonate played a role in 
the accretion ·of biolothites at least equal 1.0 that of the development of sessile 
bimthic coelenterates. 

c) The occW'renoe of a considerable amount of stromatoporoids and corals 
i~ growth position and an insignificant amount of al10chemical components dn the 
matrix of a bioUthite indi:cate that the latter were not formed in the surf-zone but 
in an environment having a l()wer energy index. 

2. ILn regard to the pOsition they oc<:upy, the stroma'oopoToid-ooral biolithites, 
make up, at least ~n part; an equivalent of the Recent backreef :lagoonallSediments, 
fIrom which they differ, hQwever, in the type ,of deposits and.a general assemblage 
of dwellers. 

3. The boundary between the biolithite and the detrital facies during the 
sedimentation was not of the nature o·f a staiT in the mO'l',phology of the bottom and 
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a considerable pall't of the deposit 'Was' formed at lSmall depths, which even partly 
corresponded to the tidal lZone. . 

4. In the sedimentation of detrita'l. limestones, the accr,etiQn-type particles 
played a rol~ corr·esponding to that .of skeletal g.rains. 

Some of the characters mentioned above, which differ thefacies 
under study from the Recent reefs, may suggest certain analogies to the 
Recent Bahaman carbonate sediments. Detrital limestones actually 
display a partial petrological similarity to the. deposits which occur at 
present on the Great Bahama Bank. This analogy consists in' a significant 
part' of the accretion~type particles (ooids, lumps, pellets). However, a 
considerable and,frequently, even predominating part of skeletai grains 
and, among them, fragmented skeletons of organismS, which play the role 
of sediment-binders in adjoining biolithites in the Upper Devonian 
limestones, differs them from the Recent sediments · of . the Bahamas. 
Except for a narrow coralgal jacies, skeletal grains do not make up there· 

. more than, on the average, a dozen or So per cent (Purdy 1963). Organisms 
which form a barrier rim, that is; corals and algae amount in thecoralgal 
jacies do not more than a few per cent and in the pellet-mud and mud 
jacies they are lacking at all. A considerable share of skeletal grains, 
mostly of sessile benthiccoelenterates, sometimes forming a true reef
-breccia, differs, therefore, the Devonian detrital lirriestones from the 
Recent Bahama deposits. The transportation of bioclasts from the zone 
settled by stromatoporoids and corals to the zone of detrital deposits and, 
further on, to the basin facies is at odds with the manner of sedime~tation 
on the Bahama Bank where in principle a short-distance transportation 
of skeletal material predominates (Ginsburg 1956,Purdy 1963). In 
addition, the following two fundamental differences occur between the 
Upper .Devonian formation and the Bahama-type facies complexes: 

1. On the ' Andras Platform, the fades with predominat allochems are 
decidedly sUPe~ior quantitatively . (!Imbrie & Purdy ,119162, Purdy 11'963), while in the 
focmation under study a facies 'siIDUar to them is limited to a na1'it"OW strip only. 

2. 4n extensive srtrcimato.paroid-coral bJiolithite facl!es, occupying the inner 
part of the [)evonian structure under study, ha,s not any counterpart in the Bahamas, 
where shelf lagoon sediments make up allochemical deposits caused mostly by the 
preci.pitation of calcium cail"lbona·te upon banks. 

Examples of fossil formations considered as ancient sediments of 
the Bahaman type (bahamites of Beales 1958) also differ in a similar 
manner from the formation under study (cf. Beales 1956, 1958; Kutek 
1969; Jenkyns 19700). In these formation, bioclastic debris play a subor~ 
din ate role in relation to the precipitated deposits. Formations similar to 
the R.ecent Bahama type are as a rule very extensive (Beales 1956, 1968; 
Wilson 1968; Kutek 1969) and display a moderate lateral fa~al variability, 
whereas the lateral facial variability in the Frasnian of the· Holy Cross 
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Mts is so sudden that in practice it makes impossible the correlation of 
adjoining outcrops based on lithology. 

As follows from the comparisons, the formation under study, 
although marked by the most important characters of reef sedimentation, 
has not any exact counterparts among the Recent reefs. Klovan(1964) 
suggests that the Recent Alacran Reef (Gulf of Mexico), · located in a 
shallow epiContinental sea and devoid of an algal ridge, may be a closer 
analogy to the many Paleozoic reef structures. Analogies of the formation 
we are interested in to the Bahamian-type sediments are yet more remote. 
A structure, composed in its main bulk of stromatoporoid-corallimestones, 
had a character of an extensive bank, in which a flat-topped depositional 
surface was predominant. The· limestones . of this extensive interior 
lagoonal facies were abundantly populated by sessile benthic coelente-. 
rates, which locally formed not very large bioherms (cf. Pajchlowa & 
Stasitiska 1965) scattered among generally biostromal deposits. Marginal 
reefs probably occurred only on the boundary of the interior lagoonal 
facies and the detrital facies. It is not unlikely that part of detrital 
limestones filled with large-sized stromatoporoids make up an actual reef 
core, It is pointed out by Ladd (1950, p. 204), Fairbridge (1950, p. 330) and 
Klovan (1964, p. 12) that reef core forms only an insignificant part of the 
entire reef structure and changes to find it preserved in . the fossil state 
are rather meager. The marginal reef and 'dJirit~liacies, relatiVely narrow 
as compared with the extensive interior shelf facies,suppUed considerable 
amounts of grained material to the surrounding basin fades (or off-reef 
facies). The entire structure described is of the nature of. an extensive 
reef-fr!nged bank. A frequently used term tabl~ reef may also be applied 
here. · 

HllS'1X)IRY OF SEDDMIElNTA'DION 

The sedimentation of calcareous deposits of the Upper Devonian in 
. the western part of the Holy Cross Mts is a continuation of the Givetian 
dolomitic and calcareous sedimentation. Although, as mentioned before, 
the boundary between the Middle and Upper Devonian cannot be accu
rately traced; the limestones documented as Upper Givetian are not of 
the reef origin .. The sedimentation of stromatoporoid limestones, which· 
predominate in the Upper Givetian, is of the bank-type and resembles 
that suggested by Krebs (1967) for the bank-type Massenkalk in the 
eastern Rhine Slate Mts. Detrital limestones, containing considerable . 
amounts of reef-derived fossils and skeletal fragments, appear as late as 

. the lowermost Frasnian in the Lower or Middle Polygnathus asym
metric Us Zone (to la). The stromatoporoid-coral limestones and accom'" 
panying detritel limestones, had then their most e~tensive range in the 
:aoly Cross Mts. DetritalliIIl:estones with a rich fauna of stromatoporoids 
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and corals reached then in the north as far as the I:..ysog6ry area (Czarn6w, 
Sluchowice). Since no deposits of this age are outcropped further to the 
north, now it is difficult to an'swer the question whether or not these 
detrital limestones occurred yet further in the north. During that pe;riod, 
the stromatoporoid-coral limestones reached ,far to the south (Kowala). 
It is difficult to decide if during that period there already existed a reef
-fringed bank, or if patch-reefs scattered · ove~ the area of a calcareous 
shelf platform were the source of reef-derived deposits. Micritic bra
chiopod limestones, loc~lly and periodically appearing (Sluchowice, Ko
wala) , as well as deposits 'of Wietrznia; - transition~l to the basin facies, 
indicate that the latter alternative is more probable. 

In the Upper Polygn_athus asymmetricus ' Zone (to IfJ), there already 
existed a fully formed table reef surrounded by the basin facies. The zone 
occupied by the shallow-water bank and marginal reefs was, however, 
narrowed as compared with the area occupied by shallow-water stroma.., 
toporoid-coral deposits in the lowermost Frasnian. Both in the north at 
Sluchowice and in the south at Kowala (set F), the so far predominant 
sedimentation of detrital limestones rich instromatoporoids becam~ 
replaced by deposits of basin facies reached by turbidity currents and 
slumps transporting detrital materials from the marginal areas of the 
table reef. Since those times, the asymmetric distribution of_ facies had -
been outlined in the western part of the Holy Cross Mts. The reef-fringed 
bank, which takes a central position, separates two areas 'covered by the 
basin facies, one of which is situated in the north (Sluchowice, G6rno, i 

, partly Kostomloty) and corresponds to the specifically developed Frasnian ' f' 
of the I:..ysog6ry region and the other - in the southernmost part of the 
Kielce region (Kowala). The centrally situated shallow-water platform , . ~ 
-prebably occupied, ·' according-to-ezarnocki's -(l94'8Y-SUPPO. sition;-lne---area---------~- 11 

(now eroded) of the Dyminy anticline (cf. Fig. 1) , and partly also the 
Gah~zic.e syncline, where" ne~r K~wala, the Frasnian is developed at Ba- I 
Iechowlce (borehdle) as IIla_ssnl.e hmestones (Zakowa 1963,Freyer & Za- . 
kowa 1967). 

No detailed data area availabieconcerning the range of the southern 
basin facies and the trace of its boundary with the shallow-water 
platform. 

The facies pattern, presented above, departs from previous con:.. 
ceptions (Czarnocki 1950), according to which a symmetric distribution of 
facies, with a shallow-water facies in the Kielce region and deep-water 
facies in the I:..ysog6ry region, was supposed to predominate -in, the 
Frasnian of the western part of the Holy Cross Mts. 

A similar distribution of facies also persists in the Ancyrognathus 
triangularis (to Iy) and Palmatolepis giga,s (to [r-b) zones. Fluctuations 
are recorded only in the detrital facies, which interfingers with limestones 
of the basin facies. In addition, the Manticoceras Limestones, visible only 
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on- the, Kadzielnia hill,:' appear in the Lower Palm,atolepis · gigas Zone 
(to ly): The .Iast...,riamed ,' facies makes up an isolated area of pelagic 

' sepimentation, bet:ween detrital deposits which fringe it. At Kostomloty, 
a se<iimentationcharacteristic of the northern basin facies disappears in 
~he Upper Palmatolepis gigas Zone (to 1~) where it is replaced. by the 
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sedimentation of detrital limestones persi~ting a~ far .as; . the boundary 
with the Fa~ennian. These limestones are not, however, of the nature 
of reef-derived one~ and they were forrnedon a not very deep shelf; 
which then occupied the north-western end of the Holy Cross Mts (Szul
czewski 1968). Black flints which occur in these Ijmestones cannot be an . 
index ·of the shallow-water character of these · deposits, since in the Upper 
Devonian flints occur as well in biostromal limestones of Kowala (set A) 
and in the Givetian bed,s filled: with stromatoporoids (Zelej~wa). 

The reef sedimentation persists in the territory under study at least 
as far as the Lower Palmatolepis crepida Zone (to Ha) and maybe even 
to the Middle Palmatolepis crepida Zone · (to Ha), thus considerably 
exceeding the bounda,:ry()fth~. Frp.snian a~d the . Famennian and still 
existing at the beginning of,theCbeiloceras Stage. The. last proof for it 
is .~he. sedimentation .of . detrital limel'ltone on the Psie G6rki hill, lasting 
~p to oIle of the .two zones named above. It is very likely that the 
previous shallow-water bank in the Palmatolepis triangularis (to le, .-:
to I/Il) and Lower to Mi;Cidle l'almatolepis crepida (to Ha) zones was 
subject to partial upUft and even emersion. These zones or at least parts 
of them are either ab.sent ~rom the western . part of Kadzielnia, or are 
~xtremely condensed; while the .oyerlaying Famennian deposits have 
a very uneven bottom surface.and locally contain large blocks of the Ka
dzielnia limestone. Positive.:tectonic_ movements also took ;place probably 
in the area of the northern·,basin facies, .since at Sluchowice the Lower 
to Upper Palmatolepis triangularis zones are strongly condensed and 
maybe even stratigl'aphic gaps occur in this part of the profile. Flat pebble 
intraformational cpnglo~nerate, probably 9f s~u~P . origin, whose p~esence 
Play be indirectly ~oIlIlectE;4 with the. l:!y.nsedim(i!ntary tectonics, appear 
in the part of the profile named above at Sluchowice. A very. similar 
(!onglomerate and in a similar position also appears .as an uppermost bed 
of the profile exposed' at ·Kostomloty. A~ t·he ~:aine thne, a copsiderable, 

Fig. 11 

Facial development of the Upper Devondan in the western P8["t of the Holy erose 
Mts; successive stages (Jf the development are shown f,or the time of: 

a Middle !Polygnathus aSyrnmetricus Zone (to ~a) 
b Upper :Pqlygnathus asymmetricus Zone (to IP) 
c Lower lPaltriatolepis gigas Zone (to Ir) 
d Middle. iPalmatolepis triangularis Zone (to Id?) 
e . Uppet iPalmatole;pis c['epida :Zone -(to IJa) 

. • ,f'Lower !paltpatolepis quadral'!pi.nod~a ,(to lIP) 
1 stromatoporQid-coral ).imestoneS • . 2 detrital . limestones, 3 basin deposits, 4 Manticoceras 
limestones, S · Cheiloderalt limestol'li;s, 6 sti·bsidenceor uplift (length of the arrow corresponds 

tQ relative :rate ·of. v:ertical displacement) . 
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uniform subsidence, causing an incessant sedimentation of rhythmically 
bedded marly , limestones and shales, persists in the southern basin. 
During that same period, that is, in the Lower or Middle Palmatolepis 
crepida Zone (to IIa), pelagic Cheiloceras Limestones started already 
their deposition over strorrtatoporoid limestones in other places of the 
shallow-water bank. In the Upper ·Palmatolepis crepida Zone (to IIa); 
they covered a considerable area of the previous table-reef" and they 
embraced at least an area stretching from Cmentarna hill to Karcz6wka. 
These limestones rest on th'edeposits Of various facies, that is, stroma
toporoid-corallimestones, detrital limestones and Manticoceras limestones 
(Figs 3, 4). The eJ{tension of the Cheiloceras limestones and, the Famen
nian marl-shaly deposits, which follow them, into the Upper Palmatolepis 
crepida Zone is already equivalent, to the final ceasation and sinking of 
the Upper Devonian table reef. At' the same time, a final and radical 
change occurs in facial types which turn into pelagic ones. A decrease in 
the area of table reefs marked from the Upper Polygnathus asymmetricus ' 
'Zone (to IP> and its gradual ceasation at the beginning of the Frasnian, 
reflected in a gradual overlapping of newer and newer pelagic deposits 
onto the deeply submerged reef structure up to a complete covering of 
the area occupied by it with marl-shaly basin deposits, give evidence that 
this reef was transgressiv~,in character. As a matter of fact, the reef 
formation on the Upper Devonian is contained within a typical tran
sgressive sedimentation cycle, initiated by an advancing transgression of 
the clastic Lower Devonian and completed with the pelagic sedimentation 
of the uppermost Famennian until the Lower Carboniferous. 

: 'It is very likely that the sinking of the reef took place as a result 
of its dissection into blocks and non-simultaneous subsidence of theirs 
(cf. J enkyns 1970). 

_ In the area , occupied by ,the sedimentation of the Cheiloceras 
Limestones, the subsidence is very small and these limestones display 
a certain stratigraphic condensation. During the same period, the 
extensive adjoining areas are already dominated by the sedimentation of 
rhythmically bedded marl-shaly deposits, considerably thicker than 
deposits of various ages belonging to the facies of the Cheiloceras Limest
ones. At first, these deposits still contained fairly numerous fossils (Ka
dzielnia, Psie G6rki), but later on, when the sedimentation lagged behind 
a considerable subsidence, they became >very poor in fossils. The 
formations 0:( this facies predominated in nlOst areas, which corresponded 
to both the previous shallow-water platform and adjoining basins. This 
facies appears, however, in the area of the previous northern basin facies 
as early as the Lower or Middle Palmatolepis crepida Zone (to IIa), that 
is, earlier than in the area which corresponded to the table reef. In the 
northern basin facies (Kowala), the deposits of this facies are a continu-
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ation of pelagic marl-shaly deposits of the Frasnian. Facial changes that 
took place in the territory of the . previous platform are here manifested 
only by the disappearance of turbidites. On the Psie G6rki . hill, the 
deposits of this facies appear in the Upper or Middle Palmatolepis crepida 
Zone (to lIa). Finally, latest of all, that is in the Lower Palniatolepis 
quadrantinodosa Zone (to lIP), this facies appears on the Kadzielnia hill, 
where . it ultimately liquidates the sedimentation of the Cheiloceras 
Limestones, which afterwards do not occur anywhere above the Palnia
tolepis rhomboidea Zone (to lIP). 

Thus, the deposits of the Marly Facies, much the same as locally 
underlaying Cheiloceras Limestones, do not appear simultaneously in all 
outcrops and their bottom boundary is heterochronous in character. 
A limitation of the occurrence · of . the Cheiloceras Limestones only to the 
area corresponding to the previous shallow-water platform, as well as 
the appearance in this area · of the Marly Facies which took place later 
than in the neighbourhood, indicate that the subsidence in this area was 
slower than in the remaining area. The slower subsidence was precisely 
the reason why pelagic facies here appeared later than elsewhere and 
why the calcareous sedimentation persisted for a longer time than 
elsewhere. Reminiscences of the Frasnian distribution of subsidence, 
which was previously decisive as to the foundation of the table reef, are, 
therefore, still marked in the lowermost Famennian. An extreme facial 
"conservatism" is displayed in the profile of . Dalnia, where a sedimen
tation of oolitic limestones with extremely reduced thickness probably 
persisted throughout the Famenniari. This is a unique phenomenon in the 
entire Holy Cross area. 

Beginning with the Lower Palmatolepis quadrantinodosa (to HP), 
the fades of rhythmically bedded marl-shaly deposits persists throughout 
the Upper Famennian over almost entire area of the western part of the 
Holy Cross Mts. Monotonous deposits with a considerable thickness are 
formed in this facies, which is caused by a generally large SUbsidence. 
behind which sedimentation was lagging. Except for a local oolitic facies 
of Dalnia, in the south-western margin of the Holy Cross Mts, the Upper 
Famennian deposits are differently developed only in the zone of Gal~
zice. Beginning with the Palmatolepis quadrantinodosa Zone, calcareous 
deposits, strongly condensed and rich in fossils, among them, cephalopods. 
are formed in this area (cf. Czarnocki 1928, Wolska 1967). This zone was 
evidently a submarine rise analogous to the German Schwellen (Schmidt 
1925, Rabien 1956) which was risen above the surrounding area of the 

. basin deposition (B,ecken).Such a distribution of facies persists in the 
western part of the Holy Cross Mts up to the Spathognathodus bischoffi 
Zone (to V/VI). . 
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. FtINAL REMA:RKS 

,The obtained results pres~nt a general picture of stratigraphic and 
facial conditions for the Upper Devonian of the western part of the Holy 
Cross Mts': The basing on conodonts as on the analytic material for 
stratigraphic investigation, as well as basing on petrographic studies for 
a restoration of the facial development of the deposits, has not hitherto 
had a greater experience. It therefore appears that further investigations 
~ill certainly lead to a more detailed correlation and stratigraphy. It also , 
seems, a number of sedimentary phenomena, only mentioned or abstract
ed in the present paper, need separate and more advanced elaborations. 
On the other hand, it may be also believed that the stratigraphy based 
on' conodonts will facilitate further studies on' stratigraphic significance 
of other groups of fossils which have not, so far;been used for a strati
graphic purpose in the Upper Devonian of the area (e.g. foraminifers, 
ostracods, tentaculitoids). Even investigating stratigraphic importance of 
a better recognized group of fossils, mostly of the macrofossils, the strati
graphic schema based on conodonts may be greatly useful for a more 
precise age determination - it concerns e.g. the brachiopods (cf. Biernat 
1971), trilobites, rugose and tabulate corals (cf. Osm6lska, R6zkowska, 
Stasiitska & Szulczewski, in preparation). Finaily, the presence of many 
,ammonoid-Yielding points, the fauna of which is presently being collect
ed for detailed palaeontological studies (cf. Makowski 1971), c~ pro
vide a basis for a full conodont/ammonoid interzonation in the entire 
Upper Devonian of the Holy Cross Mts~ 

The results obtained in the present study permit an enough satis
, factory comparison of the Upper Devonian of the Holy Cross Mts and 
, other ' areas, some of them far-away situated. Mostly instructive are the 

analogies with the Rhine Slate Mts and Western Canada (Alberta). In 
both these regions, an Upper Devonian reef formation overlies bank
-phase deposits (Krebs '1968a), the same as in the Holy Cross Mts. The 
main types of facies, as well as a number of particular petrographic var
ieties from the latter area have their counterparts in the Devonian reef 
limestones of the Rhine Slate Mts and of Alberta. Upper Devonian reef 
deposits from the Holy Cross Mts correspond facially in the northern 
part of the Rhine Slate Mts to the Dorp LimestoJ,le and Eskesberg Lime
stones, whereas in the eastern Rhine Slate, Mts- toa part of the Massen
kalk, and finally in the Dill syncline - to the Iberg Limestone (cf. Krebs 
1966, 1968~). All these latter types of regionally differentiated limestones 
are considered by Krebs (1968) as a reef-:type Massenkalk representing 
the Dorp facies. The shaly carbonates of the Flinz facies, containing 
numerous turbidites (Meischner 1964) are very dose in the Holy Cross 
Frasnian to the basin facies developing all around , the reef structure. In 
the Holy Cross Mts however, the counterparts of the cap-type Iberg 
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facies are lacking. The sunken ·· reefs are covered in both regions either 
by pelitic sediments or by thin layers of cephalopod limestones (cf. Krebs 
1968a). A comparison pf all ,the discussed facies from the Rhine Slate Mts 
and Western Canada was. accurately presented by Krebs (1968a, Table 2) 
and there is no need to be here repeated. 

Although a close relationship between the reef formations of the 
Rhine Slate Mts, Western Canada and Holy Cross Mts does really exist, 
remarkable differences in the age of their development must be stressed. 

. A time-span of reefsedimenta;Uon dn the -Rhine Slate Mts ;is diffeTent in var"" 
io'Us regions, and it realizes, according to Krebs (1<968a), in a lower part of the Frasn
ian only (iLOWeT to !Middle Adorf stage) . .It appears, from the data presented by 
IDrebs (1'966, p.33), ,that the reef sedtmentatio~ has lasted !from the Polygnathus 
asymmetricuszone$ until, at the furthest" (cf. Krebs & ZiegleT .1'965),· the Upper lPal-
matolepis gigas IZone ,(to IO); in some regions it has not transcended the AncYTo
gnatbus asymmetricus Zone (to Iy). 

The 'reef structures of Western Canada are not isochronous and they occur. 
both ,in the Beaverhill .Lake ·Formatioon (corresponding ·to the Waterways Forma~ 
tion, cf. iMurray 1900) and in the iLeduc (Formation (e.g. !Klavan 1~64). The !reef 
complex 'in the Beaverhill Lake (Formation makes its Swan Hills Member, the 
thd~knes:s of which varies and it may 'Occurpy the entire interval of thiS formation 
(Pollock 19618; cf. also MU1'Tay ;1966, IFdg. /2). The opinions on the age of the Beaver
hin LaKe IFormation are not however coincided. According · to Uyeno {196'7) a~d 
iPollock (1968), the formation does not exceed oyer the !Middle iPolygnathus asym
metricus iZone .(to la) and -in all its entity, the bottom ~ncluddng, belongs to the 
U,pper lDeV'onian. On the contrary, Mound (1968) believm this formation being· 
of the Upper Polygnathus a'symmetricus Zone (to Ip). The iLeduc reefs, aOCOi"ding ' 
to Mound .(1968) and Polloek '(,1968), reach as high as the Ancyrognathus tr-iangula
r1s Zone (to Iy). Everyone of othese formatlions, both the ,Swan Hills Member, and 
the ILeduc fF.ormation, 'is independent and a fully developed II'~ formation, car
peted by marly limestones and calcareoU's shales. 

In comparisop 'wtih the discussed German and Canadian forma-· 
tions, it is evident that the reef sedimentation, iri the Holy Cross area has 
stratigraphically lasted much longer. The particular members of all the 
discussed reef formations are comparable only in a restricted, viz. ~acial 
significance, whereas in the stratigraphy they are evidently· heterochro
nous. 

It maybe finally pointed that the reef formations in Alberta are 
conspicious oil collectors, and the reservoirs are confined to definite fa
cies of these formations. The applying of the stratigraphic and petrogra
phic meth()ds practiced in the Upper Deyonian of the western part of the . 
~oly Cross Mts,and resulted in the present paper, may therefore be 
assumed to be of a commercial importance during the boreholeprospec
ting and penetration throughout the adjacent areas of Poland. 

Institute of Geology 
of the Warsaw University 
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iM. SZULOZIEWiSIKl] 

KONODONTY, STRATYGRAFIA I ROZWOJ FACJALNY GORNEGO · DEWONU 
GOR SWI~TOKRZYSKICH 

(Streszczenie) 

Przedmiotem pracy Sll zagadnlenia stratygrafii, z·r6znicowania facjalnego oral. 
hiStorioa sedymentacji g6rneg<> dewoIlU w zachodniej c~Sci G6r Swi~tokrzyskich {por. 
Fig. ,1); ' . 

Vi celu wla,sciwego odtwOxzenia zmiennosci facjalnej i ewolucji rozkladu facji 
rozwazanego obszaru, ilroniecznym ,bylo przedstawienie szczeg610wej karelacji Po
szczeg6lnych p.r<>fH6w. Stosowany dotyehczas podzial stratygraficzny, a zwlaszcza 
protostratygrafiezny: :podzia~franu, nie m6g1 spemic tego zadan'ia.Wykazano, ze mo<z
na natom'iast ustalicszczeg610wy podziai stratygraficZoIlY C!F11i. 7 oru,Tab; 1) oparty 
na stwierdronym w poszczeg61nych prafi'lach nast~pstwie konodont6w (Tab. 3---9). 
Konooonty, ul.yskane z szeregu odsloni~c m. in. z Kostomlot6w, 'Sluchowic, Kadziel
nd,' Psich Gorek, Wietrzni d Kawali, zezwolUy .na przepromldzenie rbardziej . drobiaz
gowego i doikladnegookreslenia. wieku odslaniajllCych si~ tam utwOr6w {por. Fig. 
2--:'5). IWs'zystkie uzyskane ga,tunki konod<>nt6w pla"tfarmowych;"a z ' pozostalych 
jedynie najibardziej Lnteresujllce lubposdadaj~~ istotne:zmaczenie stratygraficzne, 
opracowano paleOoIlt'()logicz.nie (por. Pl. 1-20). W sUIDiie oznaczono 80 gatunk6w, WIl"az 
z podgatun'kami, nalezllcych d<> 11 rodzaj6w. Gatunkow blldz pod.gatunk6w nowych 
jest pi~c; sll to AncyrodeUa sinecaTina sp.n., PaZmatolepis circuZaris sp.n., PaZmato
Iepis minutti woZskae lSubsp.n.,PoZygnathUs sinuosus sp.n., PeZekysgnathus? sp.n.W 

. opracowaniu niniejszym potozono nacisk na gatunki frati.slkde, gdyz konodonty '1. fa
menu badaneg<> obsmru byly w znacznym stopniu ,wczesniej przedstawione przez 
12:. Wolskll (1967). Stwierdwne w opracowanych profilach nast~pstwo gatunk6w od
powiada szeroko illaSwiecie rozpoznanej 'Sukcesji konodont6w i pozwala na· wyroz~ 
nienie PO<Ziomow ikonodontawych 0 uniwersaJnym znaczeniu, a wyod~b.ndonych przez 
W. Zieglera (1962b). Zebmne ikonodoOnty upOwazniajll do wyr6znienia (par. Fig. 7) 
przynajmniej 13 poziom6w odpowiadajllcych pi~tru 'lVIanticoceras, od dolnego lub 
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srodkowego poziomu Polygnathus asymmetricllS (to la) poc.74W1S1Zy, oraz na wyroz
l1!ienie -niZszej. cU:Sci pi~tTa Che'il()ceras, az po poziom Pal.matolepis rhomboidea (to 
lIP) wllloznie. WYZs:2le poziomy famenu l"OZPOZiIlala wczesndej Z. Wol.slm ~1967). Wy
roznione poziomy ·kJonodontawe daj" si~ latwo skorelowac zpoziomamd ,gl()w<mog()
wymi (por. Tab. 11) i SIl od n'ich precyzyjniejsze. Og!"aniczona cz~rosc wyst@awan!ia 
~onodont6w nie zaWS:2le jednak zezowala na ,stosowanie w konkretnych ods~oni~
ciach wydzielefi. z dokladno'Scill do jedneg.o poziomu. 

W ()parciu okonodonty dakon'ano szeregu k:.orektUl" stTatygrafii regiona,lnej. 
DotycZll one m. in. wieku t2lw" warstw K()Stomlock'ich orea; korelacji franu regio~u 
kdeleckdego i lysogorskieg.o. SkorygoW'an'O takZe dotychczasowe wyobraZenia 0 prze
biegu granicy pOIDIi~dzy franem a famenem i wykazaoo heterochronicznoSc ognLw 
litol()gicznych na.jn'iuzego iamenu. 

W Opa,rciu .0 loibserrwacje zjawisk sedymentacyjnych, ana1iz~ petrograficzn" 
i rozpatrzende zespolu slkamienialoSci wydziel.ono szeregfacji tnlnu i famenu, a w 
obr~b~e katdej z n'ich wyr~z~iono lS:2lereg typ6w liitOlogicznych «par. IFdg. 6, ,8---<1'0 oraz 
!Pt ' t21~34). Zromicowanie osadowf:ranu i zalW'ierajllcych je skamienial()Sci porow
nano z modelem wspolczesnych Srodowdslk: sedymen'iacj.i raf.owej oraz sedymentacji 
wapiennej typu bahamskiegc. Okazalo si~, ze sedymentacja f,ranu swi~tokrzysk'iego 
posiada SZ'eTeg cech Stw.oistych, odromiajllcych jll od obu wspomnianych m()deli 
wsp61coosnej sedymentacji wapiennej. Odpowiada ona w istocie plytkowodnej pIat
iformie 7. marg'inalnll strefll rafowll, a wznosZlicejsi~ ponad otaczajllce gl~bsze Iba
seny. Jest ona po.r6rwnywalna z licmymi- paleozoicmlYm.1 rafami plytowymi (ang. 
table reefs). 

P.rIzedstawiajllc histori~ sedymentacji na badanym obszarze (Fig. 1'1) stwier&ic 
. m.ozna, ze w najniuzym f:ranie, w dolnym lub SJ."odkowym paZiomie !Polygnathus 
asymmetricus (to ·Ia), plytkowodna sedymentaicja obejmoWala caly reg.fcn k.ielecki 
.i si~gala az na !region lysog6rski. Od g6rnego pQZiomu !Polygnathm; asymmetT'1cus 
(to 'JiIJ) oibszar sedymentacji rafowej ulegalzw~zaniu. Pioczllwszy .od tegO pomomu 
na badanym obszarze panuje symetryC:7JIlY :rozk1:ad facj, w ktorym dW'ie strefy 
gl~bszych basenow ,0 znacznej subsydencji, polnocna i pOludnd.owa, rOzd7lielone byly 
plytkowoonll platfwmll. Struktura rafcwa miala chamklter transgresywny d ulegla 
stopndorwej likwidacji przed garnympoziomem iPalmarolepis orepida {to IIa). W wyz
szym f'amenie , nastIlP'ilo . znaczne ujednoldceIi1e facjalne d domi-nowala sedymentacja 
pelBgiczna. rren os'iatnd. typ sedymentacji pojawil lSi~ jednakZe rw trOOnych miejscach 
lbadanego :Qibs.zatru w niejednakowym czasie i oblSzar iPOgrllZaj~j si~ strllktury ra:
f.owej obejmowal stopnio:wo. Od oolnego po2'Jiomu IPalmarolepis quadrantdnodosl;l 
(to HP) pocZllwszy sedymentacja marglis.ta, panowala na calym OIbszarze zachodniej 
cz~sci G6r Swi~tokrzyskich z wylllczeniem ograndozonyoh stre.f I(rejon Dalni, ,GalE:
zic) odpowiad~ijllcych grzIbietom podmorskim.· 

Inst1/tut GeoZogii Podstawowej 
Unitwers1/f;etu Warszawsleiego 

WarBZawa 22, At Zwirlei i Wigur1/ 93 
Warszawa, w pazdzierniku 1970 r. 
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